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RIFLE QUESTION PEERS IN Fin»
OF PREFERENCE

Silver on the Getineeu
Ottawa, May 23.—Rich deposits ot 

silver ore reported to have been found 
on the Gatineau near Martwakl. As
says made showed a good percentage- 
ot sliver. The owners will develop the 
mines Immediately.

WARM WELCOME 
FOR MINISTERS

Rochester Banker Dead.
23.—J. Moreau

Sentenced to Be Hanged
. Hamilton, May 23.—Gluseppi Greco, 
the Italian convicted of tne murder ot 
.Antonio Reszo at Dundee on March 21, 
was sentenced this morning to be 
hanged on Aug. 21.

Seminary Rector Deed.
Philadelphia, May 23.—Moneignor 

Garvey, rector of St. Charles Borro- 
meo Roman Catholic seminary at 
Overbrook, a suburb of this city, died 
early this morning ot pneumonia.

Old Politician Diet. / 
Jamestown, N. Y, May 28—Albert !o. 

Dow of Randolph died at his home 
here tonight In hie 100th year. He was 
long prominent In business and politi
cal affairs of the state . He had been 
a banker for 60 years until age 
polled his retirement. He was A 
her of the New York state

AIRSHIP’S VOYAGE 
ENDS IN DISASTER

®e of Bochee- 
bankars, died

PraAbdSe Coppee Dead.
Parle, May 18—The death of B>an- 

cote Coppee, the well known French 
poet and dramatist, was announced to
day. He was hem in 1842 and was 
elected to the French academy In 1880.

V
To Re-Enter Ministry

Brockville, May 23.—A letter from 
Rec. C. McArthur, who recently re
signed his charge in Brockville Presby
tery, states that he has given up his1 
position, as emigrant agent for the Do
minion government in Scotland to go 
back lqto the ministry. He expects to 
accept one of two offers of charges in 
that country.

3Colonel Hughes Comes to the 
Defence of the Minister 

of Militia

Premier and Provincial Secre- 
• tary Reach Nelson on 

Their Tour

Change of Opinions Revealed 
By Debate in House of 

Lords

Drops to Earth From Consid
erable Height and Injures 

Passengers

-

Liquor in Militia Camp*.
London, Out, May 28—London dis

trict Methodists "adopted resolutions 
praying the Dominion government to 
prohibit the use of liquor In all of Mid
dlesex county Phot until 
completely altered «My 
ffifc their sons to enlist

Ï:/

MR. BORDEN’S ARGUMENT b,ii. m s.n.t.
_________ Ottawa, May 23.—The senate last

night reported the bill to amend the 
„ ,11111 , Shipping act. The following bills were

"'TSSr m~ «
_ .. amend the land titles act; relating to
OUDPlieS water carriage of goods. The senate

adjourned until June 2.

Fatal Fire in Chicago.
Chicago, May 21.—A man is known 

to have been killed and a dozen others 
injured and property to the extent of 
3400,000 destroyed by fire which broke 
out today in the plant of the Winter, 
meyer bo»* factory. It was reported 
by workmen that at least five were 
caught In the fire and burned, but the 
truth of this has not been proven.

FIND OUT PUBLIC NEEDS conditions are 
do not per- NECESSITY OF THE EMPIRE SIXTEEN MEN ARE VICTIMS I

' m 
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mms During Nextor s 1pulp question
ed by- a- special committee , of the 
House for more than a month past 
under a résolution offered by Speaker 
annon closed tonight as far as " 
taking of testimony is concei
Chairman Mann Is fifxious to make i Montreal, May 83.—A London càüto report before theptojoornment of says: Th4 most significant outcome 

Wl 1 '%** every eneIYT « tSe two-days’ full drees debate In 
to that end. » '—- the House of 1/6Ms on preference is

_ .___ .’g*"—.. * thé fact that the prospective Balfour
Tubercule*. Aqtang Natives. ftdnistry, which, each bye-election 

Seattle, May 23.—Forty-eight per taings nearer "WrtitoWer, will place 1m- 
cent of the Indians of Alaska are eut- reciprocity In tiie forefront of
terlng from tuberculosis, while practt- It® programme. Shot by Rejected Suitor.
«ally all . their children are suffering , ybros Curaon, Milner and Lane- New York, May 33,—Lippman Kee- 
froni the ".dlseâsë, aceording to the re- £®nme, who formerly hesitated or were a 1er, said to have been a rejected 
port of -Assistant Sjtegeon Hutton, U. w>oaf<T' *r® agreed that prefer- suitor of Miss Nina E. DoaneT shotW^ ahrlve^fcBeattie from ®ollcyB YbUrr^teLt^fmnortlîie/ïï^f* ïnd ‘“tantly killed hie former sweet- 
Seward, with a dHitoaent of the .T°f.-yrSI*:t**tl™t>°rtanc» la at~ heart late today as she was entertain
ment* Infantry. cSteHutton, when ^^the^r^blbHUvÏthÎÏÏÏSi , J?er fiance> Thos- Faulkner,
he went north, haSTtastructions ' to tie? with Faulkner was also wounded fat the
health iïïJFhven &

fggfSsSÜ
nmti* foufilifaSHaasB

ni FIB Mi I I Alan SL*??»1” for t*omr '•htttone With the1 EAI CIILLISION »
made during the Franco-Canadlan ne
gotiations In Canada’s 
“g power». No correspondence 
Sf*» i»i«b«foiWP*rtlament and 
*ta CanadUn bhiebook omits 
tiai despatches.

hah as Poi 
PrecedentWeek Empire Concert Successful.

London, May 28.—The Empire con
cert at the Albert ball, directed by 
A. E. Harries, this aftèmoon, was an 
enormous success. The talent repre
sented all portions of the British Em
pire, Ten thousand were present. 
Reciprocity in music fostered in Can
ada gratifies the. public sentiment of 
London. The Queen sent regrets that 
she was unable to be present.

pellers
Dr.the

Ottawa, May 22.—By a vote of 66 to 
18. the resolution of Dr. Worthington 
condemning the government in con
nection with the Ross rifle was voted 
down in the House of .Commons. The 
feature of the debate today was a 
verbal warfare between Col. Hughes

Nelson, May 28.—Hon. Richard Ms- 
Bride, premier of British Columbia, 
and Dr. H- B. Young, provincial sec
retary . and minister of education, 
reached here this evening on their 
tour of the Interior of the province.

The ministers have had an exceed
ingly pleasant visit In the Slmilka- 
meen and. Boundary country and will 
rest here tomorrow, going >' to Kaslo

Ottawa Street Car Diepute. t°he “ttmpire^y? anl S^vttit-

Ottwa, May 22—Prof. Adam Shftrtt tag Rossland - and East ‘ Kootenay, 
of Kingston has been agreed on as the During the coming week the tnlnis- 
third member for the committee of con- ters will be banquéfted Trert. The visit 
dilation and investigation under the has no political Significance. Mr. Mo- 
Lemieux act, on the demands by the Bride said that Information as to the
street railway employees for Increased needs of the Kootenay and other___
wages. Mr. O’Donoghue is represents- tions to he grot at first hand wets the 
tlve for the motormen and conductors chief reason for the trip, anà ag such 
and C. F. Henderson, K. C., for the Ot- is understood to be the casé here, 
tawa Electric Railway company. both ministers will receive ! -a -very

hearty wetoqme, quite aside from 
party politics, which for the imomfcttt 
are dropped by mutual consent: •

Oakland, May 28 —A mammoth air-1 
ship on Its trip in Berkeley today rose 
300 feet from the earth bvview of 
10,000 people, tilted, buret," ah* dropped 
to the ground with Its creWof 16 men. 
every one of whom was Injured. With 
the possible exception of L. V. Rogers, 
the engineer, who la Injured Internal
ly, all will recover. Seven, were 
sevefoly hurt, while nine were bruised 
and cut.

The accident was spectacular, 
great concourse of men, women and 
children from Berkeley and Oakland! 
gathered around a field, wherein the 
great air craft had' been filled with: 
illuminating gas. After much waiting., 
which made the onlookers anxious, the! 
stay ropes were cut, and the airship 
rose slowly from the earth.

The five gasoline engines, suspended: 
beneath the long gas receptacle at; 
intervals of about 66~feet, each at-, 
tended by an engineer, were not oper-| 
ated until the airship was well up In 
tile air. Then two of the engines were 
slowly set In motion, the loll* 
pellers reaching out from them on 
each side of the ship. Before the ship 
could be propelled further than a fowl 
feet, the forward end tilted downward, ! 
until the craft stood at an angle of I 
forty-five degrees, nose downward.

The members of the crew were ap
parently unable to run along the can-, 
vas patfcway to equalize the weight: 
and to right the airship, and 
Clung desperately to the netting 
superstructure. The rush of "the gas 
to the stern of the long gasbag caused 
the envelope to burst with a loud.:sstiBW'

1 1

' 41and George W. Fowler.
Before the discussion was resumed, 

Mr. Aylesworth’s bill to restrain the 
use of tobacco by young persons was 
introduced and read the first time. 
Mr. Aylesworth Said the bill might not 
fully satisfy those who desired the 
prohibition of the, sale, manufacture 
and Importation of cigarettes. The 
bill proposed- to make It an otÇpnce 
punishable by fine to sell or furnish 
tobacco in any form f 
Ot either sex of sixte 
der. The bill would impose punish
ments on young persons , purchasing 
cigarettes. For the first offence thé 
punishment was a reprimand, for the 
second the fine of 31, and for the 
third offence 33. Another clause gives 
policemen power to take away tobac
co 'from young persons when they arc 
smoking it çn ttye streets.

Mr. Armstrong asked if it were true 
that the. Grand Trunk 
tag Seattle instead of Vancouver as 
the Pacific coast point of departure 
for- Prince Rupert. He stated that he 
was informed that all purchasers of 
supplies in eastern Canada were ship
ping to the west over the Grand Trunk 
via Chicago.

- Mr. Graham admitted that Seattle 
was growing largely at the expense of 
Canada,-, but he feared that the gov
ernment had no power to compel any 
one ta send his shipments by any par-

Thc first speaker In the- rifle debate 
was Col. Sam Hughes, who on rising

gi|™

A,

- ï

o young persons 
en years or tan-

PUBLIC BUILDINBS 
IN SASKATCHEWAN

MINISTERIAL TOUfi 
■ OF UPPER COUNTRY

Suit Against Minors Dismissed
ftelson, B. C. May . 23—At ¥>rqle 

this morning the court tHemlseed the 
against the officers 

coal miners* union .fee

pro- •m
i 4application made 

of the local 
breaches of 
trial 
court

Pacific was us-

treating-mak- framer and Hon, DWYoung 
ta» Find Prosperous ConDtttorrs 

«se»- Everywhere f*
Hii -t> |

Station Robber Afosefo*
Kamsack, Sasfc, Jfoy *3—J.- TJ. For- who roftfiT the Canadian 

Nwfown station at Atlkjjw, Ont, a proi

Plans for Legislative Building 
Complete—Insane Asylum 

to Be Erected

f Car Crashes 
r Heavily

LoadedWants Months Equalized. ,
Ottawa, May 23.—One of the many

Important subjects to be discussed at New York, May 23,—Forty persons the annual meeting of the Royal Bo- were Injure*'tWo oftHem prot^^

Mr San

ÏÏ5
'

Regina, Sask, May 22—Tenders for 
the new parliament building «e t- 
called within the next ten flays, 
plans tor tiie big building are 
completed, and the specification! are to 
be turned out very shortly. In the le- 
rtflature today the premier a 
«“-Was hoped ta hav.jkthe 
eompletsd - By July, 1966.

accompanied by Hen. Dr. You»»
Of

Tïïtâ1

arrived in
y-«fo on ft '1 $m

eeSion mthat and aa
im .cost •d, by .

St» pti tt
see tbat tEéy wèfo wrong ta theThsed in eohstrnction âr 
^^ta Ross rifle. He defend- members of the house v 

ed the rifle, his remarks being ffimoSt an expression of opinion 
entirely of. a tecbptcal nature. the majority favored sto

Mr, Fowler criticized the support There was a difference 
of the Ross rifle by Col., Hughes. He to whether Calgary or 
also took exception to the argument should be used, but It was stated that 

' in Great Britain the parties nev- Canadian stone would be utilized ex- 
er divided on military matters. The clusively. Two new bridges are be- 
Roeebery government had resigned be- tag built across Wasoaaa lake to .oon- 
cause It was defeated on an Item of nect with the grounds, one at Alberta 
the military estimates. It was rldi- street being built under contract, and 
culoua to say that parliament must be one at Broad street by prison labor, 
gagged and vote any money by uqani- A provincial asylum is to be built 
mous consent which might.be asked this year at some point in the north 
by Sir Frederick Borden. of the province. The premier declined

Mr. Borden pointed out that the de- to state the exact location of the* ,ln- 
velopment of a rifle was a costly and stitution, but said • four places were 
lengthy process. The British troops under consideration, of which Saska- 
are now armed with the Mark 12 Lee- toon was not one.
Enfield. Was Canada to spend the Mr. Haul tain suggested that some 
mopey and the time developing a one had obtained departmental inform- 
Mark 12 Ross rifle? He thought It atlon In connection with the purchase 
would have been much better to have °f a site for the Moose Jaw court 
taken advantage of the experience of house, and had used that information 
Great Britain and armed the Canadian for private advantage, the site being 
troops with the Lee-Enfield. turned over to the government at an

Mr. Macpherson of Vancouver de- advance of 32,600 on the price paid 
fended the Ross rifle, and at 10 o’clock *or 11 a few weeks previous. He 
tile vote was taken, the government thought the gossip in this connection 
majority being 37. The House then was sufficiently serious to warrant the 
went into committee of supply, public accounts committee holding an

investigation and examining the real 
estate agent who put through the/Seal, 
but the government did not consider 
that they should pay attention to street 
rumors. *

!v-vw
ton-of the mtihths 

e calculations.
6qmi asked for 

4 that point, 
exclusively. 

' opinion as 
tndall stone

wv»lt Is bsWeved all eesepstt wtta 
jli*üt injuries. The runaway car was- 
traveling fully thirty mile* an hour

BAILWAY TAXATION
in Saskatchewan

i Vfow. recognised Forrester and
notified the mounted polite.

out 5tLv-idi 's ' mi*. pay th otifti* the- man who 
An Ibte ministry has put 

British Columbia on the sound footing 
she-enjoys today. *

Sltrce leaving the main line tile 
party visited-the Okanagan country fit 
company with Price Ellison, M. P. F„ 
while In that section Mr. McBride 
made many inquiries In regard to the 
Salvation army sbttlers, of which the 
government had sanctioned the bring- 
mg out and was pleased to learn that 
these laborers had been giving entire 
satisfaction. The party also visited 
Peach land, Bummerladd and Narawat- 

In the company of J. M. Robinson. 
Af Penticton the party was joiried 

IliWMW £>y Mr.Shatfor* M. P. P.,' who drove 
Vancouverv May 28.—Oa the steam- *?ôx surrounding coun-

•r‘JS?.3S&£mGL a^s.Wfe’S’jffajas
couver yesterday afternoon from the “any thousands of fruit trees bav- 
horth, Was the Ven. Archdeacon Col- to|. been set out this spring.

EL ’Ï0” T0nS the Indl»n8 way.Thencë «^"urV^UnS,ot the Naas river. The venerable gen- Where they visited the B. C. Copper 
tiemao has been engaged in mission- company’s smelter and witnessed the 
ary work among the northern Indians ZTfte’taî Wowl^-ta o™he 

for many years, and In conversation plant.
said that there was a good deal of Mr. McBride when seen by your 
barest amopg the Indians In the Naas, correspondent, stated that he waa more 
river district over- the land question. ^™tSieaaed n*1 the ou5*°olt . of the 

“The Naas Indians have always con,- £t?lSa£yU.and .V16, 5*”s
tended that their lands ahould not be J^ere manifest through-
spllt up Into reserves," remarked Mr. wt th® vlslted-
Colllnscn as he stood on the deck of 
the Princess May. ’They claim" that 
they never bad any arrangement with 
the government, nor was any treaty 
made by which they agreed 
serves. Their claim is that 1 
all belongs to them, and of late they 
have been very uneasy. Dominion 
Constable O'Connell and Provincial 
Constable Carter have been up the 
river trying to allay this unrest, and 
Superintendent of Indian Department 
Vowell is on the scene.

T believe that Chief Joe Capilano 
is responsible for a good deal of this 
unrest, for he has stated that he has 
enha, to walk into the government _
buildings at Ottawa to get what he Boston, May 28—United States At-
wants on the command of the King, torney French said today that the eub- 
and as he Is actually going to Ottawa poenae in the case compelling the New 
next week with a party of chiefs his Haven road and its subsidiary corn- 
word carries weight among t)ie In- panies to enter an appearance and file 
dians ot the north, who are a Httle an answer to the bill In equity would 

tou«h with things. be Issued on Monday. Mr. French, said
Tb® system we missionaries would tht It had not been decided howServ- 

llke to see In force to to give each In- lee should be made, 
dlan a piece of land for himself. If „
you give a tribe a reserve and tell the -t±;®7 .M1/ 2A'TIt J*
Indians that ft does not belong to any- dvh®^ authoritatively that the
"H of them but to all, none of them 22L*ork’ New ^y6" & Hartford 

do much work, but give each In- y.fompf*1Y Jf™’ 10 *ta govern-
dlan, as an Individual, a section of “wut suit against it, answer the vard- 
land and he will clear It and make use ?°8 c°unte as soon as possible under 
of it, for h* will be working for him- ,the! *aw> but It to not regarded as llke- 
self. this will lead them to become that the case- Will reach a final de-, 
better citizens and eventually ■ might fit the United States supreme
lead to the franchise. This Is the court in lets than 18 months or two 
aim we have in view, and we would J*»w.
our âo?U,f,til,!0M‘n! We^must tioer^TX^pa^^ri^toe 

always make allowance for the differ- ÿw have rtcri^what

diluai owners^TXtiorbf
Indian problem might be arrived at.” pmbaMU^”o thTre^rt thït tMe to

some division of opinion on the matter 
within the administration Itself. The 
event will be carried over to a new 
federal administration. These features 

th®. »ult mate a strong Impression 
in railroad olretos here that it will not 
Ifoely be bard pressed, and may 
reach final adjudication at all

ne» i marné u .... ; 11 m i, ,
Mlaa Cameron Goes North.

force.
-/■K

and several of the engineers were 
caught in the understructure and In
jured by the engines.

There was Intense excltment 
the spectators as the airship 
to tilt. As the gasbag 
ship foil towards the 
and «SUldren screamed and ran In 
every direction.

As the ship struck the ground hun
dreds of men rushed forward, and 
•with knives ripped the gas bag là a 
hundred pieces, cutting away the var
nished material to get out the men 
hurled underneath. The Injured men 
were quickly taken to the Roosevelt 
and Oakland hospitals.

J. Morrell had for a long time been 
engaged In building and exploiting the 
airship. He had extensively adver
tised today’s trial of the craft, which 
was more than 400 test long, and 86 
feet in diameter. He had announced 
that It was only a model of the one 
he intended to build, declaring that be 
would construct a ship 1,200 feet long 
and capable of carrying 500 passen
gers. The airship was built similar 
to those experimented with all over 
the country. It is supposed to have 
cost 340,000.

1thm
Mr.

\ %INDIANS RESTLESS 
8VER LAND QUESTION

vthat V i
Michel Strike Ended 

Bfernie, B.. C.r May 28.—The mines# 
at Michel have agreed to go back to 
work tomorrow morning. They go 
back as they came out, of their own 
accord. No agreement has been reach
ed on the question In dispute, viz.: 
that of discrimination. A committee 
of mtaere will- meet representatives of 
the company and endeavor to come to 
an amicable settlement.

burst andM*w 
earth, woman

Resolution Adopted to Tax 
Roads in Operation More 

Thàn Five Years

•-nv-
Ven, Archdeacon CollinsoiVs 
\ Report oh Conditions at 

Naas River ’
!

Aglna. May 21—The assembly to
day adopted a resolution providing for 
the taxation of railways In the prov
ince, introduced by Provincial Treas
urer Calder, as follows:

“Revived, that it la expedient that 
every railway company at present 
owning or operating, or which may 
hereafter own or operate any line or 
lines of railway situated or partly 
Situated within Saskatchewan, shall, 
during the year 1948 ..and annually 
thereafter, pay to the crown, in the 
province, such part or portion of Its 
gross earnings as may be determined 
by the lieutenant governor not exceed
ing the following:

(a) In respect of that part of the 
railway or branch of railway in oper
ation for seven years or more; three 
percent of the gross earnings derived 
from the operation of such line of rail
way wlthlh Saskatchewan.

(b) In the case of a railway or 
branch of railway in operation over 
five years or more, and less, thap 
seven years, one and one half per cent 
of such gross earnings, provided that 
no tax still be payable hereunder on 
the gross earnings, of any line of rail
way until the'tine has been 1» oper
ation for five years.

Mr. Haultaln pointed out that the 
only effect which this move could have 
would be to secure a test case on the 
general question of the Canadian Pa
cific as the line of that company was 
the .only onç which had been in .opera
tion for five years. He thought the 
government was taking »n unneces
sarily roundabout way of securing the 
test case.

Government members questioned the 
advisability of placing the tax aT this 
time, because It might retard the op
erations of companies In building new 
lines at a time when the people of the 
country were in urgent need of rail
way competition. The Premier de
clined to make any definite statement 
of railwây policy, but Intimated that 
steps might. be taken to secure a 
guarantee of bonds or other induce
ment to railways to construct.

Fiery Portuguese.
Lisbon, May 28—Former Minister of 

Finance Martlfiez Carvalho, who on 
Wednesday last challenged Alfonso
Costa, one of the Republican leaders j Chicago Alley Murder, 
ta the chamber of deputies to a duel, Chicago, May 88—The death n n
because Costa In a spee<* declared the Holmes, passenger agenLof the Sm- Divorce Deeree Granted
everv°ihred1ofaMlftk:aiailnndba,ldi0n*d 1”<mwealtii Blectrfc railway, was not Vancouver, May 23—A decree nisi 
honor whfn prlv*l- cleared up yesterday, but the Investi- -^as aranted in the divorce action of

thfey Wffned tKe decree of gallon nArrowed down to two evenly Embree v“- Clark by Justice Morrison, 
hvhh^ryF1éJe,tfor<la2Lmet lna5e balanced theories. One is that Holmes who received by wire hti assignment

æ-Ma-æ.sr’.as.’sai sutes’.sffisr.sa; SM’raî-bimsr s;

o&f «ns, “rerDÆ?inuroff ®”‘- gsafggsap <$

Boxing in Perie.
Paris, May 23—"Jewey” Smith, the 

South African heavyweight boxer, was 
knocked out by Sam McVey of Cali
fornia In the third round of a twenty- 
round match at Porte Maillot tonight.

Jury Disâgrees
Vernon, May 28—The trial of Good

win, accused of stealing horses from 
the Douglas Lake Cattle company, 
.ended In a disagreement of the Jury. 
Seven Jurymen were for acquittal and 
five for conviction. Mr. Justice Irving, 
presiding judge, ordered the arrest of 
a witness named Kirby on the chirge of perjury, fixing ball at 32,000, *

Forty Thousand Starve.
Mobia, British South Africa, May 33, 

—Over forty thousand deaths hare re
sulted from the severe famine prevail
ing. In the Vsga province of Uganda 
The government Is feeding fifty thou
sand of the natives. The crops are a 
complete failure, and there Is a pros
pect Of much suffering during the 
few months. r

m

■■

l

lOntario Lady Barrister.
Toronto, May 23.—A third woman 

has been called to the bar of Ontario 
in the person of Grace Hewson of Bar- ■
rie. MINING ACTIVITYSTEAMER SUBSIDIES 

FINALLY RULED OUT
Fifty-four Drowned.

Brussels, May 23.—A despatch re
ceived here from the West Coast of 
Africa announces that the steamer 
Ville de Bruges has been sunk by a 
tornado on the Upper Congo. Six 
Europeans and forty-eight blacks 
were drowned.

Substantial Production of Easter» 
British Columbia Districts for 

the Past Week

Nelson, B. C., May 28.—Following are 
the shipments from the various dis
tricts of southeastern British Columbia, 
and receipts at smelters for the past

Boundary—Week. 23,876 tons; year, 
426,732.

Rossland—Week, 4,623; yew, 112,738. 
East of Columbia River—Week. 1*- 

078 ;• year, 41,486.
Total shipments for last Week were 

28,897 tons, and for the year to date 
579,936 tons.

Ore receipts at the various smelters: 
Granby—Week, 20,766; year, 423,730. 
Greenwood—Week, 2,480; year, 2,486. 
Trail —Week, 4,083; year, 109,305. 
Northport (Le Rol>—Week, 1,740; year. 
83,691 Marysville—Week, u81; year, 
6,730. Total—Week, 39,074; year, 678,-

i LAW MOVES SLOWLY 
IN RAILWAY'S CASE

■
to ra

the land

The Postoffice Bill Passed at 
Washington With Fea

ture Omitted
next

Prosecution of the New Haven 
Company Expected to 

Last Some Time

Now Trial for Harden.
Lelpslc, May 23—The supreme 

court today set aside the verdict of 
the lower court under which Maxl- 
•atilen Harden, the Berlin editor, was 
fouàd guilty of libelling Count von 
Moltke, and ordered that the casa be 
retried by the lower court. Harden 
was cheered by the crowd as he went 
to and left the court room.

I
Policeman Operates Handbook

New York, May 23.—Charges of op
erating a handbook were filed today 
by Deputy Police Commissioned Haà- 
eon against Policeman Edward O’Nèlll 
of foe traffic squad, who has been sta
tioned at Broad sjreet curb market. 
The j charges were made as the result 
of an investigation which followed a 
complaint to the police department by 
two representatives of an afternoon 
newspaper. These men made an affi
davit that on three successive days 
they laid wagers on the horse races 
with O’Neill, who was on duty.

Agrlp
New Yom May 38—The steamer 

Henry M. Whftney, of the Metropoli
tan line, which sailed for Boston to
night. ran aground on Hogg’s rock, off 
College point, Long Island. The 
Whitney, which carried freight and 
several passengers, had felt her way 
slowly fo the entrance to the Sound 
as the fog was dense, and, without 
w®ffo“*' toe steamer struck: A tug, 
which was nearby at the time, stood 
by the steamer ready to remove her 
passengers, but this proved unneces
sary* , ' '

WWashington, May 23.—For thé sec
ond time within 24 hours the House 
tonight, following a discussion of two 
hours, rejected the mail subsidy pro
vision for ocean steamships.

Previously similar nation was taken 
with respect to the senate amendment 
to the post office appropriation ’ bill 
reducing the number of days upon 
which weighings of mail are .to be 
conducted, with the result that the 
post office bill for the third time was 
sent back to the conference, all the 
features of the bill being agreed to 
by unanimous consent.

As soon as the decision of the 
House was arrived at, it was an
nounced in the senate, Senator Pen
rose moving to rescind the remaining 
senate amendments and discharge the 
Conferees. Thp^ motion was carried, 
and the congressional work on the 

„post office bill waa thus completed.
The effect to to leave the mall sub

sidy provision out of the bill, afid 
•thus effectually dispose of it for the 
present session.

#
■ s

1Fire in New York.
New York, May 23.—Fire 

broke out between 12
v;f<which

. and 1 o’clock
this morning in a five-storey building 
on Park street, occupied by J. Gold
stein, a manufacturer of gas stoves, 
gave the firemen a stubborn fight for 
two hours and caused a loss estimat- 

3100,000, half of which was on 
the factory building and contents and 
the greater part of the remainder on 
the stock ta the building of Harper 
Brothers, publishers, next door. The 
Harper building caught fire on the 
tourth floor and officials of the pub- 
Ushing company, after an Inspection 
of the building early today declared 
that a half million dollars worth ot 
the June edition of Harper’s Magazine 
stored on the floors below had been 
damaged at least 350,000 worth. The/ 
building of the Derby Desk company 
on the other side, was also slightly

828.

Steamer nd. TEXAS CLOUDBURST
Four Person* Reported Drowned i 

Much Damage Done to. Railway 
and Farm Property

one
will

and
»

-HiFort Worth, Tex., May 23.—Four per
sons are reported drowned by a cloud
burst, ten miles from Wichita Fills 
last night. Despatches received here 
today report that a cloudburst In that 
section washed away railway tracksïîaifBarsyKïwsa

-s
■

IPassengers May Be Nervous
New York, May 23.—An announce

ment Was made last night by John B. 
Holland, Inventor of submarine boats, 
that he to at work on an airship In 
which he expects within five years to 
be able to travel from fills city to Eng
land in thirty -hour». "1 fully expect

speed with be attained within the next 
five years. I have already built «lx

development in airships thqt I «mB- 
dentiy expect, the steamship will Thé a 
«te1*»»*» he pB,t We wl“ tr*v»l in

Marriage Rumor,. RevivedSmallpox on the Prairie.
New York, May 28—The report that 

Prince Helle de Sagan and Madame 
Gould were marrièd in Hoboken, N. J., 
before they sailed for Europe on se
parate steamers last April was revived 
today. It Is asserted that they were 
married at an hotel In Hoboken the 
■night before the Prince sailed for Eu
rope. No record of the wedding was 
made, though'the laws o'f New Jersey 
require persons having the power to 
perform marriage ceremonies to file a 
copy of the certificate within thirty 
days.

t/ Healtwww8*^ May 23-—Provincial'

J” tta-raising of the quarantine 
’ the state of Minnesota. The re- 
rds of the dépârtment show that 
irdly a week goes by that there are 
-, hejraI cases °f smallpox. Efforts 
e being made by a rigid Inspection 
all immigrante at the boundary 

taep put any who may be at- 
■ cte<l by the disease

:
■
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[loth in attractive col- 
1 new books. This is 
; matter for the holi-

iy Thurston
OF CUMBERLAND, by

b, by Whiting
SRS AND MAXINE, by
msons
SHERLOCK HOLMES,

LENGE, by Cheney 
IAL, by North 
MARITZA, by Brebner 

LNCE OF POWER, by

LiE OF DISCORD, by

NS OF PORTLAND, by

PRINCESS, by Dix 
by Maxwell .
IN THE BASEMENT, by 
itz
BY, by Freeland 
CUM, by McKishnie
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id assortment oi well 
k and color effects are 
stock well worthy of a

B CARPETS, a very 
toorted, stock»' of body 
in all the newest and 

fcterns, including novel 
In the floral, conventton- 
rlental types of patterns, 
k>d values sho\yn, at 
| ranging from 
• • • • • •• Ü** . . ..

$1.90
flsOO

Id Rugs
bet Squares in. Axmin- 
pol, shown in all [the 
at we, have used '«the 
Is and colofitigs in - all

SQUARES, sizes 9 x 9 to ■
ï,;.'-..™?..'®.
1UARES, sizes 9 x 9 to ■ 
ft 6. Prices ranging , :■

1.00 to...........................$10.50 ■
Y SQUARES, sizes 9x9 '■
x 13 ft. 6. Prices rang- ■ $10.50 I

,V

i 325.00 to.

Display

rwèar for 
V Priced
1 of these lines men- ■' 
ney.

FS UNDERVESTS, fine 
read, long sleeves, low cut 
finished..................... . ..65* ■

S UNDERVESTS, mer- K 
cotton, fine ribbed, long V 

ort sleeves and sleeve- ; |
...................................................65 ÿ ■
S UNDERVESTS, fine 
shoulder strap and yoke >.■ 
irlth lace.. .. . ..75*1 I
S ÜNDBRVESTS, very 
itton, high neck, short ■ 
closed, with silk finish, ■

................................
S UNDERVESTS, Ellis 
Needle brand, a very fine 
long and short sleeves 
eeveless. Sizes 32 to...wig
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bl Ranges
bular and meritorious I 
In Victoria, of the best I 
money can get. All the I 

in the iron business ■ 
There is one particular ■ 

in other places, that is I 
te a range just what it I 
ickness that is so neces- ■ 
it, on these ranges. I 
t the oven, to produce I 
Imon in some ranges. I 
tere for you, so that in I 
]p wait a long time for a ■ 
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PROCEEDINGS IN TËE 
GARESCHE-CARTER CASE

ventive agent», but it is part of their 
the Bush Fires act, whether a forest 
fire does or does not result from the 
carelessness of the individual in ques
tion. And the mere fact that it is 
generally known that these fire war
dens are patrolling the country all the 
time and are likely tb appear at any 
moment, ha6 had. a most salutary, effect 
duties to prosecute offenders against 
in inducing a more scrupulous obser
vance of the law.

Part of ’ the equipment supplied the 
wardens is a neat diary, strongly 
bound, in which they are instructed 

As the season in which forest to note anything connected with their 
fires may be expected is rapidly ap- mission, and which also contains a 
proachlng the chief commissioner of concise statement of their powers and 
lands and works has appointed a duties and some general Instructions, 
number of fire wardens whose duties Appointments Made,
consist of patrolling the forests, look- The newly appointed fire wardens 
”8 °ut for incipient flres quelling aref Coast district, R. M. Pallatt, W..

have started and generally M- Mackie, W. R. Wren, J. S. Mc- 
dolng their bestdo see that the goy- Klnney. Fred D. Markland, Allen Mc- 

= >. Emulations as contained in yand John Drainey; Southeast
. . Flres ac,t ?re entombed. Some Kootenay, Wm. A. Hamilton; Atlin and Cross-examined by Mr. Higgins, Miss

twenty-two appointments have been Skeena, Chas. E. Gilmore and C. O. McIntosh stated that while.in Vancou- 
ïïlo ng ®ladwln, jennings; Vancouver Island, Edward ver, she had called upon Dr. Langlais

.on'ef fire warden. The wardens p wiggs, James B. Wood, J. W. Grieve for treatment and had obtained from 
v°™ - Carlp00’ O^f-hagan, and Simil- afrd James Gird wood; Kamloops, Jos. him a prescription which she had 1111- 
5asfctions w*“ be chosen in a p Wells and Jos. Latremouille ; North- ed. Asked if she had given Dr. Lang- 
aay or two. east Kootenay, J. H. Taynton; Ymir, Iais her name at the time, Miss Mc-,

The close season for forest fires ex- Robt. J. Long; Revelstoke, J. K. Me- Intosh replied "No.” Here the evi- 
tends -from the beginning of May un- Lean; Slocan, James, M. Farrell; dence previously given in the - police 
til the end of September, during which Grand Forks, Charles A. Mix; Trout court was read, showing that Miss Mc- 
time All persons lighting fires in the Lake, Fred Mummery. Intosh had stated when questioned as
woods are obliged to extinguish them In addition to the above there will to her visit to Dr. Langlais’ office that
before, leaving the place. There is not, ba a. number of assistant fire wardens she had given him her own name,
however, much real,danger until there appointed. The latter are, as a rule, Mr. Aikman was called by Mr. Tay- 
has wen a spelt of warm weather so attached to the various mills through- 1er with a view to refute certain state- 
the wardens art not usually sent out out th«f province, and It has been ments alleged to have been made 
till Jrine. This" year they will begin found that they afford material as- against him in the course of the trial 
their duties June 1, which is somewhat slstance In co-operating with the regu- by Mr. Higgins, but as both Mr. Hfg- 
earlier than has been the usual prac- lar fire wardens when any threatened gins and his honor stated that noth- 
tice !» the past danger arises. ing of an unwprthy nature had been

imputed to Mr. Aikman during the 
course of the trial, nothing further 
was said in the matter.

you remember see
ing Carter In the Poodle Dog?”

Curtis—“Yes.”
hi**?” 'Pay*or: “When did you see

A. "During the early part of Feb
ruary. I heard footsteps In- the pass
age anti opened my bedroom door and 
saw Carter turning the corner. Some
time afterwards I was -sitting In the 
dining room downstairs answering a 
letter that I had Just received. I heard 
rather a heavy tread on the stairs 
which was followed in a short time 
by a lighter one.” . , / w

Mr. Higgins adked -the witness a 
number of questions reKardihg conver
sations and money matters which the 
witness in the main denied but ad
mitted that he was prepared to take 
a sum of money if it were offered 
to him..’ At the end of this evidence.
Judge Lampman interrogated the wit
ness as to how he came into the case.

CouS’t then rose until 2.15 p. m.
Upon resuming the proceedirigs, Mr.

Higgins moved for a dismissal, stating 
to the court that there was no evi
dence to show that Garesche < was an 
accomplice, nor could It be shown that 
he was connected with the alleged 
crime which is outlined in the charges 
laid against himself and Carter, and 
produced several aitihorities to sub
stantiate hts application 
<jf the action.

Mr. Taylor disagreed at length with 
Mr. Higgins and was sustained by 
Judge Làmpman, whb said: “I do not 
see hotv I can instruct myselt;to dis
miss . the case on the evidence pro
duced,- nor do I see? that I should be 
justified in allowing the matter'to drop 
at this stage.”
; The woman, Owens, was recalled by 
Mr. Higgins and gave evidence, regard
ing Miss McIntosh’s Illness in Vancou
ver. Her testimony was objected to 
by Mr. Taylor but his honor consented 

W. H. Clayards, one of the city de- to hear her. The witness was then
tectlves, was called and sworn. He taken in hand by Mr. Taylor and sub
called at Carter's residence on April Jected to a cutting cross-examination.
22 last and read,to him the warrant In doing so he brought out the fact
for his arrest. He gave Carter the that the -Owens woman was anxious
usual caution. Later Carter had said: to even matters with Miss McIntosh If 
"There was a consultation and1 ex- she could do so.
amination, I will admit that. I told Mr. Taylor: “Then you’ll admit 
her that she would have a trouble, that she is not a friend -of yours,
and that she had better go and tell A. “Yes.”
her mother what was the matter." Mr. Taylor: “And you are hot in

He also stated that Miss McIntosh court to assist her in any way and 
had been to Dr. Robertson, who would would not hesdtate in giving evidence 
have nothing to do with her, and sent against her that in your opinion wduld 
her home to her mother. He was wise add to her present disgrace?”

Detective Palmer was called anti A. “Yes.” 
stated that he had served a summons . H. M. Hills, a dentist, was called 
qpon Garesche whom he warned to and sworn. He testified regarding Miss 
keep his own counsel as anything he McIntosh’s character. Mr. Taylor 
might say would be used against him. handled this witness rather roughly.
Garesche asked what Palmer wished ' Dr. Hermann Robertson was called 
him to do and was told by the detec- and repeated the #rldence he had Pfè-
tive that he must come to the police vlously given in the police court. Notice is given that rule one of thestation. He said: "Would yim mind Richaiti Carter was called and stated county court long vacation mles ha!
waiting twenty minutes, as I have a that he was a physician and surgeon been amended bv striking out thepatient in the chair. Palmer agreed and resided in Victoria. He then pro- worrt„. y g 16
to wait, and was joined by Garesche ceeded to tell the eburt his story. He "There shall be a vacation In thein the time agreed. On the way to first met Miss McIntosh about January countv^enurt, of the nrovhîoe «ÎLlrit 
the station, Garesche said: "This is 7. “At a later date," he said, “I ar- Ji* Ah?.nL .'jLZ’ i
a put up job. I will admit that I ranged to have a commotion with her *ïty A A,At,nïi, J? «if*
wronged the girl. Hundreds of others ln Dr. Ernest Hall’s ce. We then w . f S p"
have done the same thing. I have al- discussed her illness. e?he toll} me the temb^r days Inclusive), in each
ready paid four or five hundred dollars symptoms and after’an examination I y®Jar’ by substituting thereof;
and considered the matter settled. I recommended that she should go to her there sha“ be a vacation in the
know nothing of the Carter end of it."; home and if not treated by rne to se- ty' courts of the province except the

Thomas Mitchell -Curtis was called eUre the services at a medical man. eounty court of Atlin, from the 1st
and stated to Mr. Taylor that he was j heard nothing of her from that time day of July to the -81st day of August 
a waiter ln the Poodle Dog during the until this charge was laid.” (both days Inclusive), in each year.”
month of February of this year and • Carter denied the"'charge in toto. Tenders are Invited for the supply 
worked from 8 o’clock In the evening general run 061 his evidence was of clothing and other necessaries to
till 7 or 8 a.m. -He slept during the much lp keeping wftii Miss McIntosh’s New Westminster hospital for the In
day. As a rule he got up between" 4 statements regarding dates and various sane. They will be received from the
and 6 p.m. He slept on the premises, other matters. It |being neefrly six first of July tp the 31st of March, 
His room was situated at thfe top oT o’clock the court adjourned. 1809. t Similar tenders are asked for
the stairway. 'M ' ___ V—-—--E—— , 3 ; the Kamlfippe asylum.

Asked If he taief^ Carte* be^iSfiSF a5*$W'what yotfVJIU and gS where N0tied >4exgiven that examinations' 
. Yes, by sight.” He had confirmed his you like, you caAot get 4» better, will be- held for 1st, 2nd, and 3rd class
opinion by asking a friend to point him purer or more Micious tea than certificates of competency under the

"Salada.” f provisions of the “Coal Mines Regu-

mining Exams to
BE HELD IN JUNE

FIRE WARDENS SOON 
TO ENTER THE WOODS

lation Act," "at Nanaimo, Fernie and 
Cumberland, on the 16th, 17th and 
18th days of June, 1908, and, for 2nd 
and 3rd class certificates of compet
ency, at Coutlee, on the 16th and 17th 
days of June, 1908, commencing at 9 
o'clock in the forenoon.

The subjects will be as follows:
First Class Candidates: Mining Act 

and Special Rules, Mine Gases, Ventil
ation, Generl Work, Mine Machinery, 
Surveying.

Second Class Candidates: Mining 
Act and Special Rules, Mine Gases, 
Ventilation, General Work.

Third Class Candidates: Mining 
Act and Special Rules, Mine Gases and 
General Work.

Application must be made to Franlc 
H. Shepherd, Nanaimo, not later than 
Friday, June 5, 1908, accompanied by 
the statutory fee as follows:

By an applicant for first class ex
amination, $10; by an applicant for 
second class examination, $10; by an 
applicant for third class examination,

a

r
Duties Commence June t This 
' Year—Names of the New 
; Appointees

Provincial Appointments—The 
Weekly Budget Contained 

in the Gazette

Motion to Dismiss Refused By 
Court—Carter on the 

Stand
T

The Garesehe-Carter case was re
sumed yesterday morning before Judge 
Lampman. Miss McIntosh was recalled 
and further examined by Mr. Taylor. 
In the course of her evidence, Miss Mc
Intosh stated that she, had communi
cated with Rnth Owens upon the way 
she was living and the woman had 
replied that it was the best life there 
was.

This week’s Provincial Gazette con
tains the announcement of appoint
ments as follows :

William Brett, of Lumby, and Nels 
Peter Nelson of Mable Lake to be 
deputy game wardens for the Okana- 

Electoral District.
Rbbert H. Spedding, of the City of 

Vancouver, to be a commissioner for 
taking affidavits in the supreme court, 
for the purpose of acting under the 
Provincial Elections Act in the Van
couver City Electoral District, until 
the 31st day of December, 1908.

Joseph Wilson McCallum, of 
bottsford to be a notary public, i 
for the province of British Columbia.

gan

$5.
The applications must be accom

panied by testimonials and evidence 
stating that:

(a) It a candidate for first class, 
that he is a British subject and has 
had at least five years’ experience in 
or about the practical working of a 
coal mine, and is at least twenty-five 
years of age.

(b) It a candidate for second class, 
that >e has had at least five years’ 
experience in or about the practical 
working of a coal mine.

(c) It a candidate for third class, 
that he has had at least three years’ 
experience 
working of a coal mine.

(d) A candidate for a certificate of 
competency as manager, overman, 
shiftboss," fireboss, or shotlighter, shall 
produce a certificate from a duly 
qualified medical practitioner showing 
that, he has taken a course in ambu
lance work fitting him, the said can
didate, to give first aid to persons 
injured in coal mining operations.

Tenders are invited for the erection 
of school houses at Capilano and 
Hastings.

Ab- 
in and

W. N. Rolte, of the town of Ash
croft, to be:

Acting government agent; acting as
sessor and collector for the Ashcroft 
assessment district;

Acting collector of revenue tax for 
the Ashcroft, Kamloops, Nicola, Ver
non, Kettle River and Princeton as
sessment districts;

Acting assistant commissioner of 
lands and works for the Yale Land 
Recording Division ;

Acting mining recorder for the Ash
croft mining division;

Acting district registrar of the su
preme court, and acting registrar of 
the county court;

Acting district registrar of Births, 
deaths and marriages ;

Acting registrar under the “Mar
riage Act;” „'

Acting registrar of votes 
Yale electorial district.

Acting recording officer for title Yale 
cattle- district; during the absence 
from Ashcroft of Harold P. Christie.

Charles Cunllffe Fisher as a clerk 
ln the office of the government agent 
at. New Westminster.

John Mahony as a clerk ln the of
fice of the government agent at New 
Westminster. ’ '

George Francis Turner of Barker- 
ville, and Algernon Frdnk 
Campbell river to be deputy game war
den. .

for dismissal

In or about the practical

A Deterrent Effect.
The appointment of wardens has 

proved by experience to have had an 
important deterrent effect, 
quantities of valuable timber, especial
ly In the inland districts where there 
is no ; sea fog in the summer time to 
help keep the woods damp, have been 
destroyed by fires ln the past, and a 
very large majority of, these confla
grations owed their origin to the care
lessness of travelers. A small camp 
fire, just enough to boll a kettle for 
a midday meal, is, ln the dry season, 
quite likely to start a fire which will 
sweep over miles of territory unless 
it is darefully extinguished before the 
party leaves the place.

Campers, too, are frequently very 
careless ln this respect, 
tomed to the woods and not realizing 
what the consequences of carelessness 
or a little laziness may he, they have 
been frequently known Jo leave fires 
behind them which have eventually 
caused great damage. The forest fires 
are usually laid down to prospectors, 
but as a matter of fact campers for 
pleasure have ' frequently been to 
blame, while as a matter of fact 
experienced man, whether prospector 
or woodsman, is the least likely to 
offend ln this respect.

Vancouver Car Service
Vancouver, May 22.—Beginning to

morrow morning, the B. C. Electric 
Railway company will Improve Its 
service on the main line embracing the 
Robson and Davie street runs, by the 
running of six additional cars. At 
present sixteen cars are on the runs, 
enabling a schedule with eight-minute 
intervals in the West End and four 
minutes in the centre of the city. The 
twenty-two cars which will be placed 
on the lines tomorrow will furnish a 
six-minute service west of Granville 
street and a three-minute service ln 
the business district.

Great

for the

LETTERS TO EDITOR :
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 4

Caterpillar Bylaw.
Sir—In the issues of the Colonist of 

19th and 20th current, it is stated that 
the council are to enforce the spraying 
of fruit trees now to prevent injury to 
orchards. ,
Ï believe this will do great harm to 

the orchards but not to the insects and 
with your permission will try to prove 
it. The nesting caterpillar appears to 

x prefer the natural order of rosaceous 
plants, such as apples, roses, thorns, 
etc., on the highways and byways in 
and around Victoria their nests can be 
found by the thousand at present and 
the sanitary inspector might spray 
there as long as he chooses and if he 
did no good, would do little harm at 
least. But why hot take the common 
sense method and which has been prac
ticed ip France for the last 10ft years; 
that is for a man to clean his orchard, 
get a pair of secateurs and snip off 
the young shoot on which the nest Is 
and have a pail x with you, one-third 
full of kerosene lit which to drop the 
nest, which will effectually prevent the 
caterpillars from getting away. In this 
way one man can do four acres or 
more in a day, according to the age 
and number of trees per acre and the 
orchardist is certain of a cure, but or- 

aprayina would: simply waste 
time and money and thgk Insects- are too 

protected for the spj-*y jto get near 
tHetn. and when the trees are in blos
som and the leaves tender, as they are

House Surgeon Resigns
Vancouver, May 22.—Dr. Thompson, 

house surgeon of the General hospital, 
handed in his resignation, ^o the hos
pital board last night at their regular 
jnonthly meeting with the request that 
it become effective at the end of May. 
The matter was referred to the house 
committee. C. T. Dunbar was elected 
a life governor. The building com
mittee have held no less than five 
rtneetings since the last board meet
ing. The other committees sent in 
their reports which were read ' and 
passed.

Not accus-

Lloyd, of

the

To Post Notices. —----------------- -
The remissness of campers» in the Hindu Robbers.
WlwtiriÆî ’ named Nbble & fisfen^SSS

in places where campers are wont to Singh. It appears that Able Singh is 
Put °ut their boss of the boarding house at the Rat

PfeU .xS pla<?es’ at!d thlf year there money and suddenly made a savage 
notice a. well assaultrupon him, knocking him down 

ordinaryiwaming a» famiflar to and 'then going through his clothes. 
> travel file woods of the pro- They secured ’• the” money, but were 

Jl . , „ promptly arrested upon Able Singh’s
wardens:,(not only act as pre- complaint.
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Messrs, Stewart Williams & Co., instructed by
. •ï
■

The Ogilvie Hardware Co.'

w

Will Dispose of the Balance of Their Stock, at Their Store, 1110 Government 
■^HPPPfCommencing- on WEDNESDAY, May 27*fc l0 a.m„ and

continuing until all is disposed of.
The Stock Comprises : Large Quantities of Carpenter’s Tools, Bird Gagés, Varnishes, Oils, 

Paints, Picks, Mattocks, Cross Cuts, Scythes, Axes, Screen Doors, Washing Machine, Cutlery 
Laundry Necessities, Alabastine, Builder’s Hardware, Manilla and Cotton Ropes, Nails Kitchen 
Utensils, Enamelware, Wire Netting, Galvanized and Green Wire Cloth, Dog ChainsandCol-
lars,HotelWare,Woodenware,GardenTools,StoveBoards,SashPulleys, Weighted Floor Polishing
Brushes, Ranges, Wood Heaters, ’ At‘ * ‘

Street,i

r-

I
numerous

-

■

The Auctioneer - Stewart Williams
/t-
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Throw Away Liniments
h

Here's the Prescription to 
Cure Rheumatism

Liniments only reach the skin 
the muscles directly under the 
Now, liniments can’t 
tisrfi. They simply deaden the nerves 
toy a time. When the effect 
away, the pain returns worse than

an d
skin.

cure Rheuma-

wears
ev-

■er.
If the bowels do not move regularly 

—If the kidneys are strained or weak
—if the skin is dry or harsh—the 
blood is sure to be filled with impuri
ties or urea.
uric acid which is the poison that 
dauses rheumatism.

This is changed into

Now, the only possible way to cure 
Rheumatism is to prevent uric acid 
from being formed. Logically, the only 
way to do this is tot keep kidneys, 
bowels and skin in good working or
der, and prevent the stomach from 
being too acid. And the only way to 
do this is to take “Fruit-a-tives."

These marvelous tablets of fruit
juices and tonics act directly on the 
three great, eltpilnattrig organs—bow
els, kidneys and skin—and put them 
In perfect' condition. That Is the only 
secret of their great success in curing 
rheumatism, sciatica and lumbafeo.

60c a box—6 for $2.50. “Fruit-a- 
tives,” Limited, Ottawa.

now even a deluge of 
through a large force pump or strong 
sprayer would Injure the trees.

This spring I saw many orchards 
sprayed but only saw one well done 
with the lime, salt and sulphur spray. I 
carefully noted results. Not only on 
the trees but on the plants growing 
beneath and around the tree, and as 
the winter was very mild these plants 

consequently in a very soft and 
tender condition and were deluged with 
the spray arid were quite white with 
it but the only effect the spray had 
was to dirty the leaves for three weeks 
or so. The plants referred to were 
chickweed (stellpxia media) groundsel 
(seneclo vulgaris) and wild geranium 
(erodium); some holly trees also got 
the spray and don’t look any the worse 
of It. On examining the tree I have 
specially noted all along I saw on one 
side of it today 20th May, 1908, ten 
nests of caterpillar, the worst tree I ! 
have seen anywhere, proving the win
ter spraying a pure waste. I still be
lieve as I stated ln a note to you earlier 
in the season that "clean, healthy bark 
with proper- allowance of air and light 
above and drainage below, are the best 
of all means of prevention. I am not I 
a fruit-grower so have no interest, 
whatever ln this matter except to help ! 
my fellow-ctltlzens as far as I can and 
believe I have found a natural tree 
wash which will eliminate scale from 
the district the result of which I will 
gladly show inquirers. ,B JAMES SIMPSON.

1742 Fort St., Victoria. ,

clean water

were

Arrested For Burglary
Vancouver, May 22.—Henry Lamb, a 

youth of eighteen, is under arrest, 
charged with burglary in entering the 
house of R. G. Macpherson, M. P.. 
while the family Is ln Ottawa, a po- 

conbtabto *Js guardian ,ot: the^ar-
bluecoat. % 
mg chase.

lice constable -Is guardian .ox in 
tides within. Lambtook tohla 
when he observed the bluecoat.
was captured after a long
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GARESCHE-CARTER 
CASE CONTINUED

FRUIT EXHIBIT WILL,
BE SENT TO CALGARY

Away Liniments Get acquainted with

Black Watchs the Prescription to 
ure Rheumatism

Everything 
Ready-to-Wear 

for Ladies

The Henné of 
The Dress 

Beautiful

f
Îthe big black plug 

chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

Various Witnesses Testify Be
fore Judge Lampman in the 

County Court

R. M. Palmer Has Arranged for 
Spâcé for the Govern

ment's Display
ts only reach the skin aSi 
es directly under the skin, 
nents can’t 
îy simply deaden the 
!. When the effect 
pain returns worse than

cure Rheumi-
m.

nerves
wears The Garesche-Carter trial was con

tinued yesterday morning in the coun
ty court before Judge Lampman. The 
evidence of Miss McIntosh was con
tinued and completed. A photograph 
of Heinricks, the criminal, who was 
a member of the Vancouver band of 
procurers, was produced by Mr. Tay
lor and shown to l^lss McIntosh, 
which she identified instantly. Judge 
Lampman afterwards Inspected the 
photograph and remembered reading 
the account of «the individaul’s sud
den departure from the Yernflnal City, 
leaving his bondsmen to pay the bail.

Questioned, by Mr. Taylor, Miss Mc
Intosh testified that Heinricks was 
known to her as a brother of Vande- 
viller, the man who was called to the 
courtroom by Mr. Higgibs on Wednes
day. The young woman continued to 
tell all that she could remember re
garding her term of residence in Van
couver Which practically finished her 
evidence.

Dr. George Hall wfcs the next wit
ness. Bis evidence Was' strictly pro
fessional and not much new matter 
was added to the evidence furnished 
by him in the police court.

Mrs. McIntosh was called and ex
amined at length by Mr. Taylor, She 
told of her daughter's illness, the con
sultation with Dr. Frank Hall and the 
number of times that Garesche had 
visited her home, previous to the even
ing that the girl was taken to the 
hospital. Mr. Taylor asked:

“Did Garesche go with you to the 
hospital ?"

Mrs. McIntosh: "Tes."
Asked if khe had known Carter, she 

replied that she did and further stated 
that she had met him in Fort street 
on the morning of Copas & Young’s 
auction sale.

Mre McIntosh reviewed the conver
sation with Carter which was much 
the same as given three weeks ago. 
Mr. Higgins cross-examined the wit
ness regarding the amount of money 
that had been paid by Garesche. He 
also asked a number of questions re
garding the girl's habits, veracity and 
character. In answer to the above, 
Mrs. McIntosh stated that not until 
she had received a letter from a friend 
in Vancouver Was she aware that she 
should exercise any special care in se
lecting companions for her daughter, 
but she did point out that the friend 
from whom she received the letter, 
stated that she could not approve of 
the girl’s friends. Whereupon she 
wrote a letter to the child, requesting 
that she should come home at once.

In answer to a number of questions 
Mrs. McIntosh Stated in brief that not 
until the serious nature of the case 
was brought to her notice, had she the 
slightest reason to feel doubtful or sus
picious.

Dr. Ernest Hall was called and an
swered Mr. Tayjor’s questions regard
ing Carter’s connection with his office, 
which really méant that Dr. Hall ob
jected to the proposal made by Carter 
to use a portion of hi* office: .and ac
cordingly, refused to siVe .hbe consent 
_ PrsrnkHall was called. Mr. Tay

lor’s examination of'tfte'wft«e*^Was 
continued for some time. Dr. Sali 
gave his‘ expériences and opinions iii 
a positive manner. His- statements 
were in effect that, he could only tes* 
tify to what hé saw. in tlws respect 
his answers were clear and easy to 
follow. The doctor repeated much of 
the evidence furnished by him In the 
police court, to which he stated that 
not until after he had consulted with 
Mrs. McIntosh . would he consent to 
treat the patient. Mr. Higgins cross 
examined Dr. Hall, much upon the 
same lines as he hid previously done 
when the case cams before Magistrate 
Jay. Judge Lampman asked the doc
tor a number of important questions 
which finished hl«f evidence.

Mr. J. P. Mdafi, city solicitor, was 
also called. Mr. Taylor asked -ho w ■ he 
had become connected with the- case. 
Replying the witness stated that When 
Mrs. McIntosh’s husband died lie • 
asked to lobk after her Interests in 
connection with a life insurance 
policy. After the settlement frtim the 
insurance company, Mrs. McIntosh be
ing left with a small family, was 
compelled .to seek employment., Mr. 
Mann and a number of his friends had 
givey the widow rooms to keep tidy 
and such other work as Came to their 
notice. In this way she Was able to 
provide small means to support her 
children. Shortly before the informa
tion was laid, Mrs. McIntosh told the 
witness the story of the Garesche epi
sode which he Considered his duty to 
investigate and accordingly went to 
Garesche’s office, bent upon securing 
a settlement from him for the purpose 
of providing funds tt> protect the child 
until such time as she would be well 
enough to take a commercial course at 
the convent. Thé amount demanded 
by.Mr. Maim,was not more than suf
ficient toi pay the various require
ments of his client’s daughter, while 
she was fitting herself for a new vo
cation. He said that his action was 
of a civil and not of a criminal nature. 
Mr. Higgins cross examined the wit
ness and In doing so asked a number 
of questions regarding the amount of 
money that Garesche had paid. Mr. 
Mann stated that the sum of $760 had 
been received.

Mr. Higgins: "Did you ask Carter 
for money ?"

Mr. Mann: "No.”
Mr. Higgins: "Why not?”
Mr. Mann: "Because I did not - at 

that time know Carter in the mat
ter. My action as I have stated was 
of a civil and not of a criminal na
ture."

Mr. Higgins: "Did you at a later 
date know Carter in the matter,"

Mr. Mann: “Tes, but not until 
Garesche had paid the money. When 
I knew that Carter was in the case, 
I went before the board of police com
missioners and in my address to that 
body, I stated that as a city official I 
considered it my duty to acquaint 
them With the facts as I did not want 
the matter to interfere with my offi
cial office."

.ft. M. Palmer, provincial commis
sioner of horticulture, has beefl ar
ranging for the British Columbia ex
hibit at the Dominion exhibition which 
will this year be held at Calgary. The 
provincial exhibit will consist to a 
large extent of fruit So It is too early 
yet to make definite plans as to the 
make-up of the exhibit, but theamount 
of floor space at the disposal of Brit
ish Columbia has been allotted, and 
the matter has been gone into in a 
preliminary way.

The space set apart has been allot- 
Agricultural hall and con- 

bimilar amount

ev-
2266

Costume Sale
'towels do not move regularly 

lldneys are strained or weak 
|kin is dry or harsh—the 
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Iwhieh is the poison that 
sumatism.

OUTLOOK ROSEATE 
FOR FRUIT GROWERS

I

ie only possible way to cure 
3m is to prevent uric acid 
fer formed. Logically, the only 
o this is to; keep kidneys, 
d skin in good working or- 
'prevent the stomach from 
acid. And the only way to 

I to take “Fruit-a-tives.” 
marvelous tablets of fruit 
3 tonics act directly on the 
at eliminating organs—bow- 
ys and skin—and put them 
' condition. That Is the only 
their great success in curing 
m, sciatica and luiribafcxx 
)ox—6 for $2.50. “Fruit-a- 
niited, Ottawa. * ;

ON WEDNESDAY, ay 27, arid follow-■eua
ing days we 6hatl sell at tremendous re
ductions, the whole of our splendid stock 
Of this season’s cloth costumes, in Order 
to make room fof the vast assortment of ■ 
linen, muslin, and lingerie ffocks and 
costumes, now awaiting unpacking and 

dequate display in dur costume depart
ment. 'Thé exquisite costumes that wilt 
be offered to you on Wednesday at almost 
HALF the regular prices, consist entire-

tea in the
Sists of 16x21 feet, a 
of space being also allotted to the 
governments of Alberta and Saskat
chewan in the same Building. The 
government exhibit will consist partly 
of fruit and partly of lumber products 
together with some specimens of fish 
and animals from the museum. The 
government will not send a mineral 
exhibit, though there I» some talk Of 
the Kootenay* sending a private min
eral exhibit oft their

The exhibition opens on Junw29 and 
Will last till July 10. This is unfor
tunately too early to do justice to the 
fruit growing possibilities of British 
Columbia, as with the exception of 

' cherries Ine tree fruits of the province 
will not* have had time to ripen pro
perly. It is expected, however, to have 
a good display of cherries as well as 
of strawberries, raspberries, logan ber
ries and other small fruits.

Different parts of the province' are 
also arranging independently fdr dis
plays of local exhibits, to be shown 
separately and apart from the govern
ment display. Among the places which 
\have thus secured space are Vernon, 
Révelstoke, Cfanbrook, Chilliwack, 
Nelson and Kelowna- and they expect 
to have representative displays of the 
resources of their respective localities 
at the exhibition.

The Calgary exhibition is one of thé 
fairs held annually in various parts 
of the Dominion. The Dominion makes 
an annual grant of $60,000 itt aid of 
these fairs, ofie of which was held at 
New (Westminster not long ago. The 
jSrairle people are looking forward to 
making a big success of this, the first 
of such exhibitions to be held in either 
of the newly formed provinces.

Crop Indications' Best, Market 
Favorable and Sufficient 

Labor in Sight,
to ■V

!>
I

u
That over one-fifth more fruit than 

Was produced last year will be mark
eted by the fruit growers of the pro-

of the B. C. Fruit Growers- association, 
the parent body which fathered the 
provincial fruit exchange which this 
vear will handle one-third Of the total 
fruit of British Columbia.

That estimate Is a very conserva
tive one moreover, for rarely if ever 
has Mr Brandrith seen the orchards 
of the province looking in such splen
did shape as they do this year. He is 
and has been engaged in lecturing un
der the auspices of the society upon 
fruit packing ahd pruning. His work 
had taken him throughout the fruit
growing districts, so he ought to know.

This one-fifth increase, moreover, 
takes no account of the natural 
crease from the older trees 
year by year increase to a certain 
point in their producing power. Mr. 
Brandrith is sanguine, very sanguine, 

to the prospect of the crop, but, 
he says, not unduly so. And com
bined with this phenomenal crop which 
is promised, there Is to be considered 
he states, the fact that rarely, if ever 
have the market conditions been more 
favorable.

“Why, according to the report of 
railway officials," 'he remarked to the 
Colonist yesterday, "there is more land 
surveyed into roads in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta than there is 
under cultivation. Think of the num
ber of people, every one of which Is 
a prospective consumer of B. C. fruit 
and you will see what the future has 
in store for us. The exchange has a 
standing order for 30,000 boxes of. as
sorted apples from Australia alone and 
the prices offered are very tempting, 
yét It is doubtful If we will be able 
to fill it. We haven’t the fruit, I fear, 
to Spare to the qualities and species 
desired.

“The English market is) practically 
an unknown quantity as yet. Several 
trlefi shipments in addition to the 
provincial exhibits seht (hither and 
sold Msve been marketed with success 
in the old country. The difficulty in 
transhipping is still a barrier. How
ever; wjreh -the Pairaroa 'canai -is com
pleted, . Brit«h^Cplii»bia apples aM 
fruit may be shipped to Great Britain 
in proper cold storage by water di
rect"'. • - ... , ......

The Salvation Army has brought out 
a great number of farm laborers and 
these have answered a great demand. 
In addition the fact that many of the 
lumber mills hâve suSpênded oper
ations hàs resulted in an increase Of, a 
class of labor which is required.

Now is the time fo the fruit grower 
in embryo to start in, according to 
Mr. Brandrith. Many have recognized 
this and much additional land will be 
placed under orchard (his year. Last 
year, some 1,000,000. new fruit trees 
were planted.
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§M I ;ly of our 1908 exclusive‘cfeations together 
with all our Paris atid Lorldcm model 

-gowns and costumes. This superb as
sortment, built out of the finest Summer 
and Autumnal fabrics, expresses the per
fection of hand-tailoring in rich color 
harmonies, either severely plain or gar
nished with exquisite trimmings.______
garding prices, in order to save your time 
and our own, we have divided the whole 
of this bewitching aggregation into four 
sections and classified them in accordance 
With previous regular prices, but the total 
reduction almost equals one half the reg-
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VICTORIA MARKSMEN

I. I mlAll $36 to $50 Costumes Re
duced to......... ..■»,»

All $26 to $32.50 Costumes
Reduced to,,------........ »,

All $15 
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$25I:»Xhjk
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$18 ...
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Authorities Have Ignored Re
quest for Improvements': 

to Local Range

1; ; ? ttd $22.60 Cost-
educed t 

All $14.75 Costumes Re
duced to....... .........

i$12.75 
$9.75

h it
rrested For Burglary
rer. May 22.—Henry Lamb, a 
eighteen, Is under arrest, 

rlth burglary In entering the 
R. G. Macphersen, M. P-, 

family Is In Ottawa, a po- 
able > is guardian of-the . dr
ain. Lamb took to his heels 
observed the bluecoat. eH 
-red after a long chase,” •
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A NOTE OF WARNING: "First Vcolhe,

first served” js ari old and reliable maxim, 
in.nj-y W especially when auqh fâsûtnatlng costumes are
■*1ÆÛS0B4
i -a ct s-At and Xlenoa. Morel,- Be »B time# oar doors 

open at 9 a.m. on Wednesday.

Five hundred dollars expehdod on 
the Clover ftolnt rangé Is needed to put 
It into shape for >a provincial' Shrdot.rAt 
thé present time It Is tmpoeelbta Mf art 
event of this scope to-Xégerf place to 
Victoria because Of the laOS ÔC s»- 
commodation. The Installation Of four 
or five new targets would remedy the

tioned.
For some years members of the lo

cal rifle association have made repre- 
sentatlohs to the Ottava . authorities 
asking for the necessary Improvements 
but, hitherto, no reply has been receiv
ed. The approach of the next provin
cial meet, which takes place to Vlc- 
toria about the .end of June, hg^j rous
ed local marksmen again. ThW have 
written to Ottawa ohdê more. But. al
though the communitiation has been 
([one some little" time, nothing hits been 
heard. The request has be<*; abso
lutely ignored.

Naturally the rifle associate >n, mem
bers" &tt Indignant. - As a matter of 
fact the expression does not express 
their frame of mind. About a. year ago 
Or thereabouts, a recommendation that 
the new targets be put to plac 
forwarded to the Capital with the en- 
dorsation of the Vancouver and New 
Westminster organizations, but it was 
returned without even the 'duetomary 
promise of “serious consideration."

It is pointed out that had the Clover 
Point range been Improved when It was 
first requested, a meet of the British 
Columbia association could have tak
en place here some years ago. Vic
toria’s turn has long passed and there 
Is no prospect of the riflemen congre
gating on the island until some ac
tion is taken by the authorities.

"Think of it” an enthusiastic marks
man remarked last night “-we are de
prived' of the advantage our city. Would 
derive add the pleasure we’would 
have in' entertaining about two hun
dred marksmen from all parts of Brit
ish Columbia. Victoria has had a 
reputation of being the centre Of this 
Sport but we ‘can't maintain it with
out ..the range. And all for the Sake at 
five hundred dollars."
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CONTRACTORS BUY 
SUPPLIES FREELY

*m

CZAZ. O01CPAHT. "v

••coMPAznea act, isst"

GAKAGE PROPRIETORS 
ARE m INDIGNANT

MOHUreSwas
'

Coffee That Delights Coffee 
. Connoisseurs

e was

Vancouver Merchants Profit 
by Railway Building at 

Prince Rupert ■

J

Strongly Protest' Against Oak 
Bay Council's Action In 

Imposing Tax

■
Bchilllng's Best Money-Back 

Goods

1 and 2 Star Coffee, per pound ....
3 Star Coffee, per pound .. .. »„
6 Star Coffee, per pound., .

If you, prefer TEA, try the famous “Jè- 
>. ■ Well” Blend, pure Ceylon, per lb. ,40c

ICanada ‘
Province of British Columbia

No. 490 J -
THIS IS TO «CERTIFY that "THE 

NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COM
PANY OF CANADA," Is authorized and 
licensed to carry on business within 
the Province of British Columbia, and

Vancouver, May 22.—Thousands of 
dollars’ 
this wee
use on on Grand Trunk Pacific con
struction east of Prince Rupert on the 
Foley, Welch & Stewart contract. This 
buying was done by D. McLeod, pur
chasing agent for the contracting firm 
who left last night for Prince Rupert 
on the steamer Camosun. The large 
sum of money already expended In 
Vancouver in connection with this big 
northern work Is but a taste to whet 
the appetite for the expenditure that 
is to some when construction is well 
under way. \

While a considerable 
ferial and some staple supplies will 

-Jto brought from the east in carload 
lot* by the contractors as the demand 
increases, the amount c£ buying which 
will be done in Vancouver during the 
entire time of the building of the line- 
front Prince Rupert to the Rockies will 
be enormous, representing hundreds 
of thousands of dollars in the aggre
gate.

As an example of the large scale on 
which Foley, Welch & Stewart make 
their preparations it may be mentioned 
that one whole carload of hospital sup
plies has been shipped to Prince Ru
pert by Dr. Ewing, surgeon on con
struction. Dr. Ewing is now establish
ing a base hospital at Prince Rupert, 
and he will scatter emergency sta
tions all along the line of work. As 
further contracts, are secured by his 
firm other base hospitals will be es
tablished at important points along the 
line. As the work progresses and the 
working forces are scattered over a 
larger territory, it is the intention of 
the contractors to place a small power 
boat at the disposal of Dr. Ewing and 
his staff, in order that injured men at 
outlying points may be quickly at
tended to, and if necessary taken to 
the base hospital With as little loss of 
time as possible.

The carloads of construction equip
ment and tools which are to be moved 
to Prince Rupert from Kenora will 
commence to reach Vancouver In the 
course of a fey weeks. Large con
signments of hay and oats from the 
northwest will follow the horses north, 
and the movement of the work teams 
will start shortly.

Yale OutsHoote Harvard.
New Haven, Conn., May 23.—Yale 

won the Intercollegiate gun club shoot 
with Harvard here today by 225 birds 
to 202.

■-Ïfvorth of orders were placed 
k In Vancouver for supplies for Local garage proprietors do not in

tend to submit to taxation by the oak 
Bay municipality without a deter
mined protest. The announcement 
yesterday that the council of that 
municipality, had decided to enforce a 
regulation providing for the cotteo- 
tion^pf a fee of $26 for all vehicles 
plying ter nlte through the district 
roused Considerable Indignation among 
the automobile chaffeurs and 
employers.

The latter claim that they cannot be 
thus assessed, and; moreover, that the 
clerk of the Oak Bay municipality 
will have a difficult time gathering in 
the fees stated “qn Or before the 30th 
of Jutte." They assert that if thé 0*k 
Bay authorities ihslst they will have 
recourse to the courts, it being uieir 
contention that they are not liable 
and cannot be-forced to contribute in 
this way to thé treasury of the muni
cipality.

From what can be gathered, their 
argument is that neither the automo
biles o> the tally.-hos are “for hire” to 
Oak Bày, Théir passengers they 
state are collected In Victoria. All 
they do is to take them through the 
district, simply drivibg along the 
principal thdroughfases for a couple 
of hours and returning with their pat
rons to the city. ~ i

As the members ; of the aforemen
tioned council are just as determined 
that the by-law as amended shall be 
carried put to the letter It Is possible 
that trouble will ensue. They argue 
that these vehicles cut ùp the public 
roads more than any other traffic and 
that they are -entitled to a return tor 
the Usé and the consequent, deprecia
tion of works on which public money 
has been expended.

i

to carry out of: effect all or any of 
objects of the Company , to Which the 
legislative authority-of the Legislature 
df Brttiéh Columbia 'extends. - -

The head office of the Company is 
Situate At Toronto», Ontario, .

The amount of the -capital of the 
Company is One Million Dollars di
vided into ten thousand shares of one 
hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in 
this Province Is sito&te at Victoria, 
and E. V. Bodwell, BaTrister-at-law, 
whose address is Victoria aforesaid. Is 
,the attorney for the Company.

Given undec jny .hand and Seal of 
Office at Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia, this Thirtieth " day of July, 
one thousand nine hundred and seven. 

(Seal) S. Y. WOÛTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.
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The Family Cash Grocerytheir
-
ü9 Cm. Y*t« and Douglas Sts. Phone 312ereel, -■-m
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WATCHING SMALLPOX
The Store that serves you best

1 Outbreak of Disease Across Boundary 
Line Gets Attention the

Provincial Authorities
*

Courteous Attention
>•

Vancouver, May 22.—Provincial 
Health officer Fagan was In the city 
this morning, his visit being made fen
tile especial purpose of investigating 
local health conditions In view of the 
fairly widespread outbreak of small
pox of a mild type on the other side 
of the boundary line. Hé immediately 
ordered the publication of notices In 
the press of the health regulations de
manding the instant reporting of cases 
of contagious diseases to the medical 
health officer by. attending physicians 
of householders, with- spedial mention 
being made of chicken pox, of which 
there are a large number of cases now 
In the city. He advised Dr. Under
hill to prosecute any party found negli
gent to reporting according to the 
regulation.

Dr. Fagan states that Dr. Underhill 
is the final authority as to the diag
nosis of any disease which may be 
submitted to him. If any question Is 
raised, the,, provincial health, officer 
stands ready tp make a personal in- 
spectlbn of the case.

It is possible that the Dominion 
government will be asked to establish 
a quarantine at the lln*. Decision on 
this point will be reached in a few 
days, when the,, report of & provincial 
officer who Is, how personally investi
gating conditions ; to the states, is at

Oils,
tlery,
tchen
a Coi-

The objects for which this Company 
has been established and licensed are:— 
To effect contracts of life insurance 
with any person, and may grantr sell 
or purchase annuities, grant endow
ments and 
ness of 
branches.

■
We wish to assure housekeepers that they are entirely welcome to 

inspect our store and stock, even if they have no idea of buying. Just 
a few items :

Buffalo Rolled Oats, per sack.................................. ..
KellleFa and C. & B. Marmalade, per 7-lt>. tin 
Carnation Cream, a very nice brand, 2 tins ..
Tomatoes, large tins, 2 for................................. ... .
Seeded Raisins, per package......................
Castile Soap, an excellent line, per bar..
Sugar Cured Hams, nice and mild, per lb..
Canadian Cheese, a fine Cheese, per lb.-. .. .
Cowiohan Butter, per lb........................... :
Dixi Stove Polish, large tins, 2 tine .
McLaren’s Imperial Cheese, per jar.,

?:
generally carry on the busi- 

life Insurance in all Its
35c
75cCUSTOMS èËIZÜRE 25c '5

t ..25c sBlaine ^Grocer* Suffer Through Deliv
ering Goode on Canadian Sid’s 

of Boundary

16c... ...25c . - "Si

hing .160* •. .«I • * a. ,« m, # s ••(«• • m.20c•- • • h *.■ • # A * « •’ ,#'* > iVancouver, May 22.—Because the 
Blaine grocery firm of ; Walton Broth
ers yesterday took chances in deliv
ering two cakes of soap and a‘ pound 
of butter to an aged woman living in 
Canada, their team, of horses and. en
tire outfit is now in possession of the 
customs depafthteftt or Canada.

The seizure occurred yesterdaj

ÆC. P. R. MECHANICS
Mr. Whyte Returns Hurriedly 

der to Take a Hand in the 
Negotiations

Mohtreaif May 23.—William Whyte, 
second vice-president Of ’ the C.PIR., 
arrived In Montreal today on the way 
home t<k Winnipeg* after 
months’ holiday, ip the- eld country. 
Mr,. Whyte Is hurrying .back for the 
particular purpose , of Tending his aid 
in the negotiations with the mechan
ics of the western "division of the rail
way. Although he has been kept in 
touch with tne trend of affairs dur
ing his absence, he said that for the 
present he did not feel Inclined to 
make any statement regarding the at
titude of the company. Before leav
ing Montreal, Mr. Whyte will have a 
conference with Mr. McNlchok. the

Ai»ce-»r»sMoiM.. ..

«r I* -35© ! M-it • .26c
i». ..26c<• ? * • • #" e-<r » s-in Or-1 JWar on Prince Rupert Gamblers

•«Sf^SBTUfS
ing a • determined -effort to stamp out 
gambling 16 Prince Rupert and to rid 
the town of undesirable characters. 
This week a tobacco Store In Knox
ville was raided and twelve men 
placed under afreet. At the same time 
a “floating hotel” at the wharf was 
visited, and three more namus taken. 
Before Wjlllam Manson, stipendary 
magistrate, all were charged with 
gambling, or frequenting a gambling 
resort, and each, fined *20 and $2 costs. 
A second charge or keeping a gam
bling house was laid against the two 
proprietors, who were found guilty, 
but allowed to go ..on suspended sen-

Uy 23.—Chief Qon- 
is men' are ffiak- BIX! H. ROSS. & COMPANY

Up-to-date Grocers - iy af-
Conetable Campbell, who

; J«K, several
< iternoon.

keeps a Special watch at the Inter
national boundary line, did the eetz-

Tels. 52, 1052, and 1590 1317'Government St. :*

s Ing. Collector Angus Munn, of the 
customs port of New" Westminster, 
now has the "horses fln charge..

The team Is" said to he worth $300. 
TRe alleged value of the outfit and an 
additional fine of $90 Was figured to 
What the BMtoe people Will- have to 
pay. < They must hand $448 to the gov
ernment to get back their horses. If

mi

Evangelistic Campaign. of Rev. J. Wilbur Chapman, and the
Kansas Cltjr, Mo., May 21.—It Is ex- «Penses will be borne chiefly by im

pacted that the Presbyterian general ?en- 1<a by John H. Converse, presU 
assembly hew th session in this city dent the Baldwin Locomotive 
will make plans for an evangelistic works, Philadelphia, 
campaign, to begin within a year and 
touch every part of the world. The 
campaign, rçuuie under the direction .

j *
University Lacrosse.

Baltimore, Md„ May 81.—The Uhf- 
verslty of Toronto lacrosse team today 
defeated the representatives at the 
Johns Hopkins university by a score

; ’■*, ; ;

: ■this amount is not paid the animals 
WllLbe acid>£ auction, :
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ftbe Colonist. millions are disposed of simply "by a 
few entries In books. When, there
fore, we speak of-.British currency, or 
for that matter any other currency in 
civilized 
It as fdi
counts; the Issuance of checks or 
other private evidences of indebted
ness; the use of bank notes and other 
public evidence of indebtedness, and 
coin. Coin Is the circulatory medium 
of retail business. Hence also we see 
how Ill-considered are those plans for 
the revolution of financial matters by 
the abolition of banks and the adop
tion only of metallic currency.

Judges would be assigned the duty of 
preparing the lists for the federal elec
tions, we saw that there was a way 
out of what otherwise would be an ab
solute deadlock. That,-, or something 
like It, seems to be the solution upon 
which the Premier and the Leader of 
the Opposition have, agreed-and with 
this the whole country will be satisfied.

But the fact that a settlement hae 
been reached ought not to blind the 
eyes of the public to the infamous na
ture, of the original proposal. W# use 
the word “Infamous” of deliberate pur
pose, for the original bill proposed that
officers should be appointed to pre- . , . . , ,, , . .
pare lists specially for the election then -*'rhee,=> business, would almost stop

Immovably If such an expedient were 
resorted to.

saw on the same page of a paper an 
account of how Dr. Holler was prepar
ing- for hie match? with Gottib and an 
account of how president Roosevelt- 
waa preparing to settle the outstanding 
differences with Canada, would read 
the first—every word of It—and content 
themselves with a glance- at the head 
lines of the second. Ambassador Bryce 
Is a master of the Kings English, but 
If, In his most scholarly fashion, he 
should contribute to a paper a column 
article supplementing his great w.ork 
on “The American Republic," be would 
not have one quarter as many readers 
as would peruse the sporting reporter's 
lurid description of a ball game, writ
ten In a language for which there Is 
no dictionary. All this is no doubt 
very reprehensible, but we have a 
notion that if some one should write 
a graphic article on mountain-climbing, 
which Is the Ambassador’s amiable 
weakness, he would read it in prefer
ence to the most learned treatise on 
the evolution of democracy. Down 
away on the inside of us all there is a 
good deal of the animal, add that is 
why things that deal with force, even 
though accompanied by brutality, are 
regarded by so many people as the only 
real news.
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Summer Furnit're "
Camp Furniture 

' Reed Furniture 
“Old HicKory”

Refrigerators
Screen Doors 

Window Screens 
At Best Prices

The Colonist Printing A * Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
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BRING YOUR FRIENDSpending; that they should follow In a 
general way the provisions of the pro
vincial laws, but should be subject to 
such directions as might be given them 
by order in council. In fact, the lists 
were to be prepared by partisans, un
der directions not embodied In any 
statute, but prescribed by a government 
on trial before the electorate. The 
framers of the original bill must have 
been taking a lekf out of Russia’s book. 
In that country the first electorate 
chose a Duma, which was too difficult 
for the administration to handle. The 
Duma was dissolved, néw election lists 
were prepared, and a new body was 
elected, but proving Intractable, It was 
dissolved 
lists was

THE FRUIT CROP.THE POLITICAL CENTRE.
"We have an interesting Interview 

this morning with Mr. W. J. Brandrlth, 
in which he speaks very hopefully of 
the prospects of the fruit crop. The 
increase this year is about twenty per 
cent, and, gratifying as this Is, we sup
pose It. is not nearly as great as flikt 
of the next few years' will be. Very 
large areas have been set out to trait 
during the last two years, and when 
these come into bearing the yield of 
fruit will be very greatly augmented.

The markets are very promising and 
are far from being fully supplied a» 
yet. Mr. Brandrlth speaks of a stand
ing order for 30,000 boxes of apples

In one sense of the word Ottawa is, 
and must necessarily continue to be, 
the political centre of Canada, but It is 
not and probably never will be the 
centre of political influence or political 
interest. After a census is taken It Is 
the practice in most countries to make 
an estimate to show where the centre 
of population ia In the United States 
and Canada this point is marching 
westward, and so it must continue. So 
also are the politcal centres of both 
countries moving westward, 
was In the United States, and, it was 
not so long ago, that Mew York and 
the New England States dominated 
the politics of the Republic. That was 
after the War of secession had broken 
the influence of the’ South. No one 
now suggests that this Is the case 
now. Westward the course of political 
influence, like the star of empire, has 
taken its way. In Canada the same 
process is noticeable. Year by year 
the influence of the West becomes 
greater and it is not unreasonable to 
anticipate that soon the country west 
of the Great Lakes, will control the 
destinies of the Dominion. This will be 
due in part to the increase in popula
tion but chiefly -to the fact that the 
interests of the West will soon be
come vastly greater than those of the 
East. Territorially the West far ex
ceeds the East. In point of natural re
sources the balance Is enormously in 
favor of the former. In the nature of 
the problems which present themselves 
for solution the East is simple 
and meagre in comparison with the 
West. Whether the broader life of the 
West will develop men better equipped 
for leadership than the East Is one 
of those things which time alone can 
determine.

To See This Special Showing of New Furniture Ideas
Jam

FLYING THE FLAG.Time and a third revision of the 
made, which proved so much 

to the liking of the Czar's1 ministers 
that Mr. Stoylpln exclaimed; "Thank 
God, We have no parliament in Russia’. 
This seemed to be the object of the 
Ay les worth Bill—to secure, so far as 
British Columbia and Manitoba 
concerned, a body of representatives 
who would not be members of a parlia
ment, but simply so many puppets to 
register the will of the government. It 
was against such a measure as this 
that the Conservatives protested; it 
was such an unjust measure as this 
that they proposed to defeat, if they 
had to stop supply, prolong the session 
Indefinitely or compel Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier to choose between a surrender and 
a dissolution. He has chosen the for
mer course, and the result is a notable 
victory for Mr. Borden and his 
porters.

Under the head of “Note and Com
ment" will be fpund some extracts 
from a debate in' the Senate: in regard 
to flying the flag* on Empire Day, and 
if is said that Premier Asquith has de
clined to make any such order In re
gard to public buildings in the United 
Kingdom. To many persons this in
formation will come as a sort of shoèk 
but it is to be remembered that the 
frequent display of the National flag 
Is quite a recent Innovation. We are 
Inclined to think our neighbors in the 
United States responsible for the 
growth of the practice. An English
man-or a Canadian of fifty years ago 
took it for granted that his loyalty to 
the flag was unquestioned. Our neigh
bors, whose nationality is newer, have 
adopted a sort of flag-warship as a 
test of true citizenship, but even they 
have only done so in very recent years. 
The practice of our, neighbors has al
most compelled us to follow the same 
course In order to avoid unfavorable 
contrasts. We think it a very excel- 
ent practice, and are very glad to 
know that there is a prospect of its 
general adoption In the United King
dom in connection with the schools. 
Yet it is perfectly true to say that as 
robust a patriotism as the world has 
ever seen was developed In the Moth
er Country at a time when the display 
of the flag was comirion only on very 
formal occasions.

We are interested to learn why Mr. 
Asquith objected to 
of the Union Jack on public buildings 
on- Empire Day. He himself is looked 
upon as a thorough imperialist, and 
it is pot to be supposed that his de
cision has been in any way influenc
ed by any opposition to the sentiment 
to which May 23rd* is dedicated. Pos
sibly we shall have the explanation 
later, and it may bë quite satisfactory. 
Meanwhile he is entitled to the bene
fit of the doubt. Rut whatever may 
be thought advisable. in Great Britain, 
there can be no question as to the de
sirability of marking Epipire Day in 
Canada by a display, of thé Union Jack. 
There may be Sonttfbeople Who think 
that- Empiré TJaV'bsI1wri©edlew5--occad-

V
from Australia, which cannot be sup
plied at presefflt ' In regard to the Brit
ish market, he points dût that before
we can avail ourselves of this to any 
great extent It will be necessary to 
make shipments in cold storage, and 
this, he thinks, cannot be done satis
factorily until after the Panama canal 
is completed. However this may be, 
there does not appear to be any special 
reason for reckoning on the demand for 
our fruit in Europe at the present time, 
for the expanding demands of the 
prairie provinces, will for some years' 
to come take all we have to spare. By 
the time we have caught up to them, 
and have filled the requirements of the 
Australian market, the Panama canal 
will doubtless be open for business."

It Is very satisfactory to know that 
the general prospects of the crop are 
excellent, and that labor conditions 
are quite satisfactory, 
room for doubt that jn Its orchards and 
berry fields British Columbia will have 
a source of permanent wealth of in
calculable value. We doubt if a bet
ter. Investment can be suggested for 
the amount of money involved than an 
orchard anywhere In Southern British 
Columbia or on Vancouver Island.

S.jwere

7IT*
T IKE the growing goodness of the outside world during the Springtime Season, 

the offerings of our furniture department have daily grown in goodness and 
fullness until now, with Springtime beckoning to Summer, there is a gorgeous 
display of furniture newness here, quite in keeping with the wealth of new bloom 
outside. We do dot think we have ever offered such a complete and superior 
range, and we are quite sure no such offerings have ever before been seen in 
any other Western establishment. It is a display worth a special visit—yes, 
several visits. If you have any friends visiting you for the holidays, don’t let 
them go home without Seeing the inside of this home-furnishing store, for visi
tors have missed one of the city’s most important “items of interest ” if they 
fail to visit Weiler Bros. Whatever your home-furnishing needs may be, re
member that the best place to satisfactorily supply your wants is at this store. 
It is our business and our only business, and our undivided attention is given 
to the satisfactory furnishing of homes. Customers may depend upon getting 
dependable merchandise here, because that is the only sort we sell. They’ll 
find the prices represent the best of values. The services of men of many years 
of experience in home furnishings means much to you also.

sup-

UNITED STATES PRESIDENTS.
It Is a singular thing that so few 

or those, who have been chosen for 
the exalted office of President of the 
United States during the last half of 
the history of that nation, have been 
men who were conspicuous for their 
ability or tor achievement in any 
department of life, before their eleva
tion to office, 
exceptions are Lincoln

There Is no

l

LABOR UNIONS AND ORIENTAL 
IMMIGRATION.

The two conspicuous 
, and Grant.

Abraham Lincoln became president 
because of his splendid mental equip
ment for the office at that particular 
time In his country’s history. The 
more his career is studied the

THE BRITISH FLEET.The London Standard discusses the 
alleged effort on the part of the Labor 
Unions In British Columbia to dis
courage immigration in order to keep 
wages up and contrasts it with the 
Social agitation in the United King
dom against emigration, which is in
spired by a desire to keep wages 
flown. The British Socialist feels that, 
if there is a large emigration from 
the United Kingdom, wages will ad
vance and agitation will become more 
difficult. We may assume that the 
Standard is . competent to judge of 
what transpires in its own country, 
but it is mistaken in supposing that 
the opposition of the Labor Unions of 
British Columbia is inspired wholly, 
or even principally. by a desire to, keep 
wages up. The Colonist does not 
hesitate to criticize the course of the 
Labor Unions arid their: friends, when 
it thinks criticism is called for, but in 
this matter a great injustice has been 
done them. The Standard is-not much 
to triable, because a number of per
sons, who might "be supposed to be in 
a position to know the fadts, have rep
resented that hostility to the incom
ing of Orientals had its origin in -the 
cause mentioned. Such is far from be
ing the case. There is no reason for 
supppsing that Oriental immigration 
has In any way had a tendency to low
er the wages of white men. Some peo
ple assert that the effect has been 
quite the other way, for the Orientals 
by filling the lower and 
more poorly paid places in the labor 
world have enabled white wage-earn
ers to confine themselves to the bet
ter paid fields of work. Making due 
allowance for race prejudice, from 
which the members of the Labor 
Unions are not more fred than other 
people, and for the Influence of de
magogic appeals, which have their 
effect with workingmen 'just as much 
as with any one else, the real basis of 
the hostility of the Labor Unions to 
Oriental labor is the conviction, born 
of experience, that the white and yel
low races cannot, work side by side In 
competition with each other, and that 
the introduction into Canada of races, 
which are alien in every respect to our 
institutions, is bound in the long 
to be productive of mischief. We 
say without flattery that in no social 
sphere do the great economic prob
lems of the day receive closer 
intelligent consideration than among 
the members of the Labor Unions. In 
the ranks of these organizations are 
to be found some qf the most earnest 
and careful students of these questions, 
and the average amount of attention 
paid to them by wage-earners _
class is much greater than among any 
other class in the community.

The presence of the United States 
battleship fleet in the Straits has led 
to many inquiries regarding the rela
tive strength of the British Navy. The 
effective fighting fleet of the latter on 
March 81, 1907, was as follows: 
Battleships ..
Armoured cruisers 
"Protected cruisers 
Scouts..
Torpedo 
Torpedo 
Torpedo boats 
Submarines..

the displaymore
amazing it appears. He exhibited the 
qualities which the nation needed at 
that momentous hour and his fellow- 
citizens turned instinctively to him. 
Grant was a man who showed on the 
battle-field that hè was capable of 
great things. While It Would hardly 
be right to rank him with the great
est of military geniuses, he was a 
man who achieved success and by 
achieving it saved bis country from 
disintegration, 
were the logical presidents, the one 
because of his mental equipment, the 
pther because of his peculiar executive 
ability. But nearly every other presi
dent, even going back for some time 
before Lincoln, has"foéW ühbéen more 
as a compromise thah frit ariy other 
cause. In office they hâve" displayed 
greater or less ability, but it has been 
expediency that has singled them out 
for office rather than conspicuous 

Among the gentlemen now 
named as candidates by either party, 
not one of them, except possibly Mr. 
Bryan, can be characterized as one to 
whom any large number of the Ameri
can people would instinctively turn as 
a leader, and even Mr. Bryan’s only 
claim to eminence consists of a speech 
made at a psychological moment. Un
less the Republican convention should 
be stampeded fori Mr. Roosevelt, 
which we observe some high authori
ties in the United States continue to 
regard as possible, the next President 
of the United States will be Mr. W. H. 
Taft and it would puzzle most people 
to give any valid reason why he out 
of the eighty odd millions of people 
living in the Republic should be 
chosen for the highest qfflce in their 
gift.
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“Ubbey" Cat Glass

Total fighting strength... ...-468 
The strength of a navy lies In Its 

battleships, so it is interesting to .com
pare tlie British ana, other’ navies In 
this respect: :, " J.. .

, . ' Büllt Building
United Kingdom_____... 60 ■ 6
Germany.. .... ...’32.
France.. ,. .. .... .... 3J 10
United States.. .. •
Italy.......................
Japan..............................

These numbers do not convey an ac
curate Idea of relative strength. While 
the United States has a smaller num
ber of battleships than either Germany 
or France, it is a question among 
naval experts if her navy in point.of 
efficiency should not be placed second 
on the list, and there is very consid
erable doubt as to where Japan would 
come it tried by the same test. More
over, each of the six Brit
ish vessels of the Dreadnought
class would be more 
match for any tWo or 
of any foreign power, 
over on Puget Sound is a very for
midable affair, but ' One1 or two 
Dreadnoughts might hammer it to 
Pieces and yet keep out of the range 
of its guns. Our neighbors make a 
magnificent. showing. Their progress 
towards naval eminence Is very 
markable. Their ships are well man
ned. Tbel; gumiery is excellent. In 
every respect the battleship fleet is a 
tremendous force arid with Britain out 
of the way, it çould perhaps assert for 

United States the right to be call
ed. Mistress pf the Seas in comparison 
with any single competitor.

!

It 1
i > lit » ht .A “ c jo ,: ion, that V»: webé -progressing: well. 

enough; dn the development of the Im
perial sentiment; the, Empire was 

g becoming consolidated with sufficient 
rapidity, without one day .. being set 

7 abart especially in its honor—and per- 
5 haps "this is true, 'Nevetherless as it’ 
2 has been deemed desirable that May 

23 shall be devoted to recognition of 
the Imperial Idea, the observance of it 
eannot be too general. Therefore we. 
hqpe- that tomorrow flags will be fly
ing to the breeze from every flagstaff 
in the city.

sri;- tieT; ... ■
ARABIAN LACE CURTAINS 

—Real Arabian . lace, plain 
net centre, in ecru. A ' very 
handsome curtain, at a low 
price. Sizes 3 "ft. x 60' in. Per 

. pair
REAL LACE CURTAINS— 

Genuine lace clirtatns, with 
cluny lace edging arid Bat- 
tenburg corners. This is a 
curtain style you’ll like. They 

in white. Per
.......................... $6.60

ANTIQUE FIRST EMPIRE— 
A bold design of Linen Ap
plique on heavy net. A hand- 
soine curtain for dining
room or library, new cham
pagne shade, 3 yds. x 60 in. 
Price, per pair... ..$16.00 

FLORENTINE LACE CUR
TAINS—Dainty designs in 
ecru and white, with hand
worked insertions, at, per
pair.................... ..$12.00

IVORY POINT VENISE—An 
elegant reproduction of this 
famous lace In two-tone 
treatments) Ivory with white 
embroidery, 3 yds. x 60 in. 
Price, per pair.. .. $20.00 

IVORY ITALIAN FILET—A 
new design of Filet Inser
tion, double eagle and crown 
decorations, Interspersed 
with other motives, 3 yds. x 
50 In. Price, per pair $18.00 

IVORY IRISH POINT—Hand-' 
some floral treatment, rich 
border, finished by hand, 3 
yds. x 48 in. Price, per pair,
312.00 and.........................$9.50

DAINTY CURTAINS, with 
designs of inverted fleur de 
lis and other motives, 3 yds. 
x 48 in., at, per pair $10.00

! The Libbey Glass Company 
represents almost a century of 
continuous devotion to the 
glass industry. With such ex
perience, with the finest facili
ties and the best workmen in 
the world—is it likely any 
other glass can approach it in 
perfection?

Î23talent. 15
15 $5.50

A
W
%come

pair
OLIVE BON BON AND PRE

SERVE DISHES, each 37.60, 
37.00, 36.00, 35.00, 34.00, 33.50 
and...................................... $8.00

i, THE FRENCH LANGUAGE
therefore %2Mr. Armaud Lavergne, a youthful 

member of the House of Cqmmons, 
vyho is the most intense of all French 
Canadians, has presented a petition 
signed by nearly half a million resi
dents of Quebec,. praying for greater 
ofllcial recognition of the French lan
guage in Canada thfm it now receives. 
One may easily syriipathize 
Lavergne and the petitioners without 
being in favor of granting the prayer 
of the petition. The right to u^e the 
French language officially has been se
cured to the people of Quebec by the 
British North America Act. Probably 
Confederation would have been im
possible without siich a concession, 
which, howeyer, was not new, it hav
ing been provided for in previous Acts 
of the Imperial Parliament. It was too 
late in 1866 to go back, and it is ton 
late now; but it ought to be possible 
to keep from going any further for
ward by giving the French language 
any greater recognition than it now 
receives. We do not see .what is to 
be gained by so doing. All people will 
appreciate the sentiment which makes 
their language so dear to the French 
people of Quebec, but even Mr. La
vergne must see how hopeless it is for 
Quebec to continue an imperium in im- 
perio in respect to language. Why 
should that province lag behind Japan? 
That country recognizes that English 
is the dominant speech of the world 
and hence its study is obligatory in the 
schools; Why ought not the boys and 
girls of Quebec to be instructed in it, 
so,that it will Cease after a time to 
be necessary to use it as an official 
language? Singularly enough when the 
British Parliament made the first

■n COLOGNE BOTTLES, each, 
37.00, 36.00, 35.00 and $4.50 

BLOWER VASES, 6 to 12 in..
33.60,

$8.00
FOOTED BOWLS, at $30.00 
CANDLE STICKS, each 37.50

...........$6.00
OIL BOTTLES, each 38.00 and

$8.50
JUGS, each. 320.00, 316.00 and 

...$10.00 
WATER BOTTLES, each 

312.00, 310.00. 39.00, 37.50,
$5.00

HAIR RECEIVERS, each,
$9.00

CLARETS, at, each.. .$16.00 
SUGARS AND CREAMS.

pair 312.00, 310.00 and $6.00 
BOWLS, shallow or deep,

from, each........................$6.00
CLARETS, from 320 down 

$10.00 
WHISKEY JUGS, at, . each,

320.00, to........................$12.00
LOVING CUPS, each $20.00 
COMPOTES, each ...$15.00 
ICE CREAM PLATES 

340.00 to........................

than a. 
ree1 vessels 
e fleet now Sensible 

Souvenirs of 
Your Stay in 
Town

ii Th< each 330.00, 312.00,
and....................................

s-

with Mr.
BRITISH CURRENCY. and.. .

The amount of money in the Uriited 
Kingdom Is not nearly as large as 
might be supposed by those persons 
who very properly look upon that 
country as the financial centre of the 
world. The Royal Mint estimates that 
of gold there is:
In circulation .".
In the- banks ..

re down to

down to

9; This stock of ours is so pregnant 
with suggestions in the souvenir fine, 
that it is quite impossible to itemize. 
It is a huge exhibition of 
that's what.
9 Not showy, unsubstantial things, 
gimcraclcs or gewgaws, but—artistic 
bits of decorated china, useful and 
decorative, such as you will delight in 
keeping.
9 Lot8 of iittle-pnced things, which 

be safely carried.
9 Come in 1 You’re truly welcome.

andthe \
3420,000,000
160,000,000run

can at
Total 3680,000,000 
The amount of silver coin is esti

mated as follows:
In circulation 
In the banks

souvenirs—WHAT IS NEWS.
Speaking at the Canadian Club ban

quet In New York, Ambassador Bryce 
laid a good deal of stress upon what 
Canada and the United States could 
do for each other as well as on the 
efforts that are being made to settle 
all outstanding differences between the 
two countries. He added that, there 
are so many baseball games to report 
and so many murders that the papers 
seem to- have no room to tell of the 
diplomatic arrangements, which play 
such.an important part in determining 
the future of nations. This is one of 
the most conspicuous facts of the time, 
and there Is not much, use in blaming 
the newspapers by saying that they 
pander to the tastes of those who take 
no interest in the greater affairs of the 
day, because, as a" matter of fact, the 
things to which Mr. Bryce refers are 
read by everybody almost. With all 
our «Twentieth Century refinement, 
men have a fondness for the brute side 
of life, and even lovely woman Is not 
exempt, from the criticism. The other 
day a Seattle paper said that the town 
had gone crazy over wrestling. Wrest
ling is the talk of the clubs and draw
ing rooms as well as of the saloons 
and street corners. The reason of it is 
that a young Seattle physician has 
been exhibiting" remarkable skill “upon 
the mat." The chances are that ninety 
per cent of the Seattle people, if they
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or more
3 90,000,000 

25,000,000

3116,000,000
The Bank of England and other 

notes held without any specie to re
present them is 3146,000,000.

This -gives a total of money in cir
culation in the United Kingdom 
amounting to 3840,000,000, which is 
somewhat less than 320 per head of 
the population. Such a sum would be 
wholly inadequate for the needs of 
business if it were riot for the remark
able extent to which credit transac
tions: have been expanded, or in other 
words the part which checks play in 
the ordinary business tranactions of 
the country. During 1907 over 360,- 
000,000,000 in checks passed through 
the London Clearing House alone and 
it is" estimated that the total check 
circulation of the United Kingdom 
during the year was nearly 3100,000,- 
000,000. Over 3400,000,000 in bills of 
exchange, checks and similar evi
dences of indebtedness are in circula
tion all the time. Therefore the cur
rency of the United Kingdom may be 
put approximately at 31,240,000,,000, 
which is a pretty tidy sum. It ap
pears from the above figures that the 
annual turn-over in checks is equal 
to two hundred and fifty times the 
value of the checks in circulation at 
any one time. The annual turn-over 
of coin and bank bills must he very 
much " greater than this in proportion. 
Therefore, if the annual turn-over of 
checks represents 3100,000,600.000 of 
business, the turn-over of the 3666,000,- 
000 of coin and bank notes in «he 
hands of the public must represent an 
immensely larger sum.

These figures have more than a 
curious Interest. Such amounts as 
those above stated necessarily convey 
no definite idea, but we learn from 
them the very important part which 
credit plays in business tranactions. 
Fancy what enormous trouble would 
be caused if the 3100,000,000,000 of 
business, represented by the annual 
circulation of checks, were carried on 
with coin. As -a matter of fact the 
labor of counting It and of transport
ing it would be almost paralyzing to 
trade. But the checks do not repre
sent all the vast part which credit plays 
in business transactions. In thousands 
of cases accounts are set off against 
each other and transactions involving

to;

as a

It is
true that they are apt to look chiefly 
on one side of the case, but we do not 
know that in this particular they dif
fer materially from other people. The 
solution of the great economic prob
lems of the day will rest in the end 
with the wage-earners, and the soon
er that fact is appreciated the soon- 

will a satisfactory

can
-, from
$15.00

|;

Your Summer Furniture Needs Can Best Be Filled Here
There is an exceptionally fine showing of Summer Furniture awaiting you here. Hand- 

designs in Reed Furniture, delightfully rustic, “Old Hickory” porch and lawn 
furniture, furniture for the camp and Summer cottage. We are quite sure you won’t find 
any such range of such furniture styles elsewhere. We can quote you interesting prices, 
too. It is time to think of the Summer cottage, and its furnishings, so come in and look over 
our offerings soon. Furniture isn’t the only item you’ll, need. In crockery^ floor coverings, 
bedding .and all such necessaries, we can satisfy you as no other establishment. Just try us 
this Summer.

e-r solation be pro
visions for the government of Quebec 
a very large proportion, of the people 
were content to adopt, the English lan
guage. A little firmness on the part of 
Lord North, whp \,vas then Premier, 
would have brought about that result. 
But he was unappreciative of the" great 
issues involved in the .government of 
the American Colonies, and eo he drove 
thirteen of them into rebellion, and 
settled Qie French language and the 
French Customs of,Paris upon Quebec. 
It Is true that the clergy to whom he 
made this concession repaid it with 
loyalty to the crown; but they.-would 
have been just as loyal if' they had 
been secured.only in their ecclesiasti
cal privileges.

reached. some new
THE FRANCHISE BILL.

I
As we have' qll along anticipated, a 

solution has been found for the diffi
culty arising out of the proposed 
amendment to the Franchise Act and 
there will be no dissolution on that ac
count. The Colonist .was. one of the 
few papers In Canada which refused to 
believe that a settlëtnèht was Impossi
ble. While strenuously opposed" to 
the Bill as originally introduced and 
foremost among those who demanded 
that its passage should be opposed by 
all legitimate prirllaiweritafÿ expedi
ents, it recognized that-there- might be. 

amendments. . necessary . to 
and render less liable 

abuse the

:

A Few of the New Sterling Silver Gift Pieces
SALT SPOONS, in Sterling,

504
BUTTER KNIVES, Sterl

ing Silver. Neat designs. 
Each, $3.00 and ... $2.50 

NAPKIN RINGS, Sterling 
Silver. A great range of 
designs, at, each, $3.50, 
$3. $2-75, $2.50 and $2.00

some 
facilitate 
liable to

A. D. COFFEE SPOONS, 
Sterling. Per doz. $8.00 

TEASPOONS, Sterling, 
Louis XV., at, per dozen, 
$18.00, $14.00 and $12.00 

BOUILLON SPOONS, 
Sterling Silver. Per dozen, 
price.. ........ $27.00

BERRY SPOONS, Sterling 
Silver. New shapes.. Each,
$7.00 and............... $6.00

SOUP SPOONS, Sterling 
Silver.New shapes. , At,
per dozen...........$35.00

CREAM LADLES, Sterling 
Silver. At, each, $3.00 
and .. .................   .$2.50

A WOMAN’S BEAUTY fprepar-
ation of provincial lists 1n Manitoba 
and British Columbia for use in fed
eral elections. As to the fairness of 
the lists in this province—and we have 
confined our observations to British 
Columbia—we have never held but 
one opinion and that is that they are 
as fair as is humanly possible, Because 
partisanship plays no part in their 
preparation. We realized, however, 
that when it came to allocating names! 
on the lists to the several constituen
cies in which they belonged for federal 
purposes it might be easy to devise 
some better plan than to leave it in 
the hands of the returning officers, 
who are pretty sure to be partisans of 
the party in power. Hence when Sir 
Wilfdid Laurier Intimated that the or-- 
iglnal proposition would not be pres
sed, but that the provincial lists would 
he - accepted and the

at

is worth preserving. Luxuriant 
hair has been called her ‘’crown
ing glory.” To cleanse and stirii- 
ulate the scalp, you should use ■ VundROSEMARY, CAMPHOR, 

AND BORAX
hen it 

darkestt
Just a siiriple hair wash, but 
almost matchless in keeping the 
hair and scalp free from germs 
and promoting good growth.

5c per package or six for lia 
at this store.
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$C. H. BOWES É5ï
Chemist, Government street, 
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to believe that Leicester was nit the coward that 
some writers have made, him out to.'be, but that In ■ 
the end his love conquered his -ambition, and he 
acknowledged Amy as his wife. However it may 
have been, it Is such an old "story now, and there 
are so many endings possible, that perhaps We can 
cbobse that -Which pleases us best, and accept la s 
the true one. We know that Leicester remained only “Bright Star, would I were stedfast as thou art— 
Lord Leicester until his death, and that Elizabeth Not In lone splendor hung aloft the night 
went down to the grave as England’s Virgin Queen. And watching, with eternal lids apart,

Like moving waters at their priestlike task 
Of pure ablution round earth's human shores. 

Or gazing on the new soft-fallen mask
Of snow upon the mountains and the moors— 

No—yet still stedfast, still unchangeable,
Pillow’d upon «my fair love’s ripening breast,

To feel forever Its soft fall and swell,
Awake forever In a sweet unrest.

Still, still to hear her tender-taken breath,
And so live ever—or else swoon M death.”

=’’WHAT WILL MX CAPTAIN SAY?” to causes Which the prism does not disclose. It is the genius which made ancient Egypt a power In
said that It is absolutely Impossible to produce arti- the World! In Abraham the great champion of
flcially the prismatic colors exactly; and we think It monotheism; in Manu' the lawgiver of India and the
is also impossible to produce artlflcally the various originator of institutions which have, Influenced the
Shades which Nature employs wherewith to make destinies of perhaps one-third of mankind for thou-
herself beautiful. Even when we take vegetable sub*- sands of years; In Romulus the beginning of that
stances and use them as dyes We never quite succeed • remarkable nation which has exercised such Won- 
In reprodheirii: the orlglnal\colors. "Indeed, in-some - derfiil sway, first by. the force of arms, and after- 
cases the colors produced by the use of vegetable dyes wards as a religious- power. The, careers of these
are quite different from those of the substances em- personages are assigned to various ages. Between

the time when Sargon is alleged to have reigned . 
until1 the date assigned to the founding of Rome, a 
period variously estimated at from 4,000 to 7,000 
years elapsed, and whatever it1 may have been, it was

;

WITH THE POETS I
It was à wild snow storm that- swept over the 

Solent a few weeks ago when the Atlantic liner St.
Paul crashed Into the cruiser -Gladiator. When the 
fatal blow was" strtick’orie of thé gallant blue-jackets' 
of the cruiser was standing neat the puhn of im-. 
pact. Self-preservation, which we are told is nature’s 
first law, led him. to -climb -to- the deck of the St.
Paul, and as he faced her assembled officers amt 
ipien, he saluted, 
recovered himself
what he had done; The wild storm swept around 
him, yet he stood In safety, but he saw before him his 
Sinking ship. With a look of amazement, he ex
claimed: “My God, what have I done! What will 
my càptaln’say?” and saluting once" more sprang 
to the Gladiator, which was even then in her death 
struggle with the sea. Whether, he was one of those 
"who met his death or was forttinatq, enough to, be 
Rescued,, wo are not told. The men on the St. Paul 
"told the story, and all they know of the man was 
that he was an ordinary sailortoan of the British 
fleet, a man to all appearance no way different from 
thousands of others who man His Majesty's ships.

They will have a place besides other famous utter
ances in hours 01 crisis. As an Illustration of fidelity 
to duty nothing can be# finer. The absolute absence 
of forethought makes them the more impressive. The 
bravo fellow , s’lmply expressed the feelings which 
welled up within him, when he realized that he had 
found safety while his comrades were in danger. Had 
"the prestige of the whole navy rested upon His
shoulders he could not have upheld It------ » nobly.
One would, like to think That he —■•-.-’-‘er In the 
company which gathered on the sinking ship and 
sang, “Don’t You Wish You Were a Sailor?” while 
waiting for rescue.

The lessons of the Incident are 
which occurs first to the mind. Is of dis
cipline. Of late years there has been a marked dis
position to regard the enforcement of dlscipll^- as
an Interference with personal liberty. It Is apparent One of the most beautiful and appealing of the
in society, In the schools and In the family. The voice MAKERS OF HISTORY many romances that characterized that brilliant
of authority no longer carries with it the weight, which   period of English history, the reign of Queen Elisa
it once had. The result is pernicious. It !s grailu- yjj--------------------------------------------------beth, is the love story of Robert Dudley, Earl of
ally but none the less surely undermining the whole is-remarkable that so verv little is known of Leicester, and Amy Robsart, otj,ly. child of Sir Hugh
body politic. Let no one suppose that ~* - ' is meant . , , f -anm* AithmuxH on nntirmitv nf 5ob#ajft. Many writers have used it as the subject
Is simply that people in subordinate-----’Hons are ^ *_ „ . , ... ‘V y.h of novel and drama, among whom should be specially
growing more Independent. There is —hlng ob- '7" s tts mentioned Sir Walter Scott, who embodied the
jectionable in this, but quite, the contrary. Inde- ^î' ank even as^o the origin ot"to nam! as theme in his charming. "Kenilworth.” and Victor
pendenceis quite reconcilablewlth discipline. In- fthere is abodut evente \n Egypt and Babylon that Hugo who did likewise in hie drama, “Amy Rob

deed, without discipline it is difficult to see how there h ned twenty centuries earlier. Legend ascribes Bart’’ which is of absorbing interest from a literary 
can be true independence for without it there is the building of the city to the twin sons of Rhea standpoint, but as a play proved a total failure, 
chaos, and chaos is very different from independence. sil , vestal virgin and the God Mars This Leicester was a young man of ancient and hon- 
In the old days we used to be taught that to learn divine ' paternity is a r’enetition of the old myth of orable family. He possessed courtly manners, fareto obey is the first step towards learning to^porn- pontage VhichTencountered in thTearîy Persona! beauty, and many intellectnal gifts. These
mand and there never was a sounder principle in- _ storjes vot so m*atiy lands. The Roman tradition also attributes won for him from the first the admiration
çuicated. If we never learn how to obey those who ]h. f the chlldren being abandoned to die and being of Elizabeth, and latéV the love of the Virgin Queen
are temporarily In authority over us, we will never by an event little short,of miraculous, in this as Vell. Leicester was 'aware of this, and grateful
jearn how to command those over whom we are tem- respect also lowing numerous precedent's. It is, for the favor of his sovereign; but her love, while
Torarily in authority. We may perhaps be able to . pêrhap8j hardly necessary to repeat the story'here. It gratified and dazzled bjm, was a source of great
secure obedience by brute force, but this is not true but possibly some readers may not be familiar with embarrassment. He had abducted knd secretly mar-
discipline, which is the recognition of authority as a lt< and s0 w eabridge the version given by Livy, who ried a charming youngglrl, old Sir Hugh Robsart’s
necessary and reasonable thing. If we' are properly - wrote jUBt befôre the beginning of the Christian era. daughter Amy, who was Ml»-tender and; beautiful as
disciplined, we obey not because ,we are compelled to. Nymltor and Amullus were ti>e sons of Proca, she was faithful and confiding.
do ap ,far feat of the conàdqüenëe of disobedience, but a descendant of Aeneas, whose flight from TrdY'ls f IÿrdN^eicester and had fcèen some days a w , |d s , t>orerax ja the eagerness of the
because we recognize that it is the right thing to toM ->y Virgil in his celebrated epic. ,Th«LWere* at Rânllworth Cast|e, magniflc§nt estate^., buman ^lnd excitement—fqt an evenjt—that peer,

tobey. because WfeJ&JMe o» P*rt U> ffe Mhallx kingdom. «*»«>*$c*My him tbftt, Q»pen «Usa* SjjW.Wdnfcraliy have a prtriJf. satisfaction, In reading
.ffoeial, economic or otherwise, to tritich wS'tttKfcjÿ J ^certain. They quarrelled, and in the b^tW intended- te_> malts him » tongstalked-df viiW w dw’StoXttis of their friends 1* the nftwSESeeto- ,1
Wbe tendency of*modorfi-'4d-ucatlott te to *«&iuered, slaying MS broth* and tii* RiuBE had it that theAvisMe meant the arrangement- don't mean that a'man Would not be.shocked tRAread
indifferent to the voice of authority, and to lead, the* latter’» sons, and. under pretence of doing her honor, of si marriage between t#e Queen <md her favorite, 5Lc%"il8 d®aJf„a‘
to recognize no law except their own sweet will. We making Nunÿtor'e daughter Rhea a vestal virgin." but the reason given was1 that she WMhed to effect an atoiSatotlnce b^ause lt gfves htm TOmfthing to
hear of “predatory wealtif’ a great deal nowadays, When Rhea gave birth to her children she was Im- a reconciliation betweetVtearl Ltidley and Lord Bus- tote about to everybody «i whom he may have to call
and predatory wealth is tl>e result of the disregard prisoned atid her twin sons were thrown into the sex, for the two earls had long been at ênniity, each . during the day.
of the laws which society has evolved tpr its opn Tiber. ' But it so happened that the Tiber at that jealous of the favor of .the Queen for the other. But
protection, the product of undisciplined aggressive- time had overflowed its bangs, and the infants were Leicester, knowing well that Elizabeth would brook
ness, of unbridled selfishness. If civilized society is fortunate- enough to be set adrift in a quiet pool In no rjval in his affection*, feared to make his mar
in danger—and no careful observer will deny that what was then a vast wilderness. The little ones ring» known to her at such a time, and determined
it is—from the over-accumulation of wealth in the had been placed in an open trough, in the hope they that hie young wife should be kept out of tlfe way
hands of a few persons, the reason of it is to be would be carried out to sea, but the receding water of meeting her, so that no embarrassing, questions
sought in the fact that the voice of authority has , left their frail vessel high and dry. Though they should be asked, and Amy be exposed to ho danger
been 1 weakened. “Get money, honestly If you can, were the sons of a god, and so valiant a god as Mars, from a jealous woman’s anger.
but get it anyway,” is the motto of thousands of men the Infants had the usual infirmities of their race and,
in the business world today. The old-fashioned when they were hungry,' cried lustily for food. A
sense of obligation to. others is weakening. "It is - thirsty she-wolf, on her way to the water, heard
“every qne for himself, and the devil take the hind- their cry and as she stood over them as she drank,
most. " Hence it isr that an incident like that above the little ones seized her teats and fed upon her
narrated comes like a surprise. People do not ex- milk. The king’s shepherd came along shortly after
pect such heroic recognition of duty nowadays In and found, the wolf licking the babies with every
these prosaic lands. In the. days of chivalry it would .demonstration of affection. He took them to his / agreeing with it, readily consented, 
have' seemed reasonable enough. We are not sur- home, where they were brought iip as hunters. Later Now there was another man who h*d fallen a 
prised to read of such things in Japan, where notions they gathered around themselves some kindred souls, victim to Amy's charm's of manner and person. One
of fervid devotion to duty yet are fashionable. It is outlaws chiefly, and erected a fortified ca*p on the Richard Varney, confidential squire of Leicester,
very refreshing to learn that the spirit is still alive hills on the bank of the Tiber. A dispute arose as in lqve with his master’s beautiful young Wife, and
in the breasts of our gallant blue-jackets. Perhaps to which of the twins should be the leader, and, as was willing to move heaven and earth to possess
it is more general than most of us have supposed, was the fashion of thos.e days, it was left to augury.* her for himself. Hejice his great interest in’ the
and will make Itself manifest when the hour of Romulus went up the Palatine hill and Remus chose loY\-of the Queen for tie^e earl, and his urgent per-
emergency comes.’ the Aventine. Remus saw six vultures, and shortly suasions that Leicester should do all In his power

after Romulus saw twelve. This settled nothing, for to make a favorable impression upon his sovereign,
the supporters of Rqiqus claims# that, having seen and . even to deny his marriage, if needs be. He
the birds first, he was entitled to precedence, while hoped that to the event of the Queen preferring her
the friends of Romulum made the same claim be- hand, Leicester's ambition would blind him to honor
cause he had seen the greater number. One story -and to bis love for hip wife. . , 
hap. it that a fight ensued to which Remus was killed. The Queen had. been , only a short time at the
Another is that Remus jumped over a wall whit* castje, and was in the midst of a private Interview T. „ „ . ... . ... wVm
Romulus had built , and was forthwith slain by his with Leicester, when an-usher interrupted them to ,„ Jc»ll im in most of her studies but she toucan In-
brother. But however It eagle about, Remus disap- announce old Sir Hugh/Robsart, Who had traveled veterate dislike of geography, and it seems impossible
peered from the scene and Romulus became the flrlt fron^ Me home to seek, justice at the hands of the to teach the study to hen The other day her teacher,
king of Rome. Romulus planned a city on a large Queen, tor the abduction of xhle daughter, believing made Impatient, sent to Rosie’s mother a note re- t
scale, and declared It a sanctuary for all Outlaws. that Richard Varney had been the means of her questing tier to seethat the girl studied her lesson.
Men flocked to It, runaway slaves, criminals, reck- leaving.hér father’s house. He sought Elizabeth and 1 .. It*Ji.,îîlîî,
less fellows in search of adventure. Romulus ruled told her that Amy was then in Kenilworth to the^ tbe teacher "°Ur 1 e 
With an Iron hand, but not aldne, for he associated donjon at the end of the park, and Imploring that “Yss, ma’am,” was the reply,
with him one hundred Patricians, so called, suggests she might be released. Therefore the Queen sum- “What did she say
Livy, because they alone of the whole company could moned Varney, and to : the presence of the whole • " “My mother "said tt*t she didn’t know geography,
name their fathers. Later came “the Rape of . the court pronounced him a -vile knave and" an imposter, an’ she got jnanried, In’ my aunt didn’t' know geo-

«2? i SS6I8$
longer Amy Robsart, but had become Mistress Va#-,, collected that (being In office) he ought to make his 
ney, his wife. So pleased was Elizabeth with this appearance at the King’s levee. It was so late 
news, for she half-suspected that Leicester had been not having time to change his dress, lie set 
a party to Ae abduction; thfct to order to raise the hbt.W!^é\ “1^
squire'to a ragik befitting the station Of his wife, she qiTte^he thtog he repHed" th ^ 1

borrbwed Leicester’s sword and dubbed him knight. “No matter; he (i.e. George the Third) is so blind
Whep Leicester would have explained, Varggy be- tbit he can’t distinguish what I have oiL" 
sought Mm to gpeak with Mm to private first and Mrs. Graham is an estimable lady whose hobby
then easily persuaded Ms toaster that it was " test ** house decoration. One day the lady was careless
to let Elisabeth remain to ignorance of M ttoe¥ ‘«et U”tu her-departure from Kenilworth, J$Lèd her m“take*but no harm cam" to her 

might , mean not only Leicester s downfall, but The doctor who was summoned, upon hearing what
had happened, dryly remarked to het: '

"Mrs. Graham, there’s such a thing as pushing 
tMs rage tor decorated interiors too far.”

Keats* Loveliest Sonnet.

ployed. OHe seemed dazed, but speedily 
, and looking around him realized Experiments have shbwn that motion has an ef

fect upon colqr, and in view of the theory, how re
ceiving so much acceptance among physicists, that 
even what we call solids are composed of infinités!- long enough for the development of a civilization in 
mal particles In a state of exceedingly rapid motion, many ways remarkable. As we read the variouh at-
•we venture to suggest that the changing color of tempts to remove the clouds of uncertainty sur-
vegetatioh may be due to the changes in the speed, of . rounding the early history of Rome, the impression
the particles of which it is composed. It may be forces itself strongly upon the mind that long ante-
that. in «the spring-time, when Nature Is building up cedent to the date assigned to Romulus, a clviliza-
her wealth of foliage and flower, the atoms, or Whât- tton of a high order may hâve existed to Italy and
ever the ultimate sub-dlvlslons of matter may be the surrounding lends, WhfcK was to some way over- 
properly called, move with a different velocity from 
that which they possess In the autumn, and hence 
the coibrlng in 'the " spring is brighter than later in 
the Season. This theory may or may not . be tenable.
"VVWdK the last sentence* was Written we -#ere «Aider 
the impressibn that it had not hitherto been ad
vanced, but in looking over a work on light1 to see if 
it had the sanction of any writer of scientific reptile," 
we note that Helmhdltz in 1874 suggested that there 
might he a species of friction between particles, of 
matter which caused variations to color. In. 1874 the 
theory of molecular motion in solids had not been 
developed, and we 
been proposed. As t
serve none of the Writers on color seemed to have 
taken this theory into consideration. But science is 
conservative and a newspaper writer may advance 
explanations of natural phenomena which an investi
gator in his laboratory would hesitate about pro-" 
posiqg. Our suggestion is that variations- In colors 
may be due to the rate of motion of the ultimate sub
divisions of matter.

Ideas «

Jl THE STORY TELLER

When the largest firm -of wine merchants in Lon
don first started they sent Lord Derby a dozen of 
sherry, which they represented as being a specific for 
the gout, to which the prime minister was a 
The-Lord of Knowsley replied: '

Derby, pesants his compliments to 
tasted the shSrry, and prefers

/
martyr. My Thoughts Go Marching Like an Armed Host.

My thoughts go marching like afi armed host 
, Ou# of the city , of silence, guns and cars; 
Troop after troop across my dreams they post 

To the Invasion Of the Winds and stars.
O brave array of youth’s untamed desire!

With thy bold, dauntless captain Hope to lead 
-His raw recruits to Fate’s opposing fire,

And up the walls of Circumstance to bleedl 
How fafies the expedition in the end?

When this, my heart, shill have old age tor king 
And to the wars no further troop can send,

What final message will the armistice bring? 
The host gone forth in youth the world to meet, 

In age retums---ln victory or defeat?
—Boston Transcript. -

"The Earl of 
Messrs. G.; he has 

of ’.gout.”

. thrown,. but of which traces survived and became » 
the. institutions of «thé great Empire of the
Before .proceedtngMWtth-thte consideration _____

^tSg" ^-eT^y Tanfk”rthayt’

hat there is reason to suppose was the cohdltion 1 began to think he would never go a Way, so ose flay 
of the lands around the Mediterranean before the I ingeniously said to him:
beginning of what ir usually spoken of-as the Greek “You must not leave me before thé end of the 
Era, and this will form.'the subject of the next *olB« after «»*• you may; but

_ " And at the end of the week he did go.
----------- ---------- O—:-----------------
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«
:
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y There was no end to Foote’s jokes about Garrick’s 
Parsimony. At the Chapter Coffee House, Foote and 
his friends were making a contribution for the relief 
of a poor felldw (a decayed player, I believe), who 
was'nicknamed the captain of the Four Winds, be
cause his hat was worn into our spouts. Each person 
of the company dropped his mite into the hat, as it 
was held out-to him. , ,

“If Garrick hears of this,” said Foote, “he will cer
tainly send us his hat?

When Helen, aged four, for the first time accom
panied her mother to church she was given some 

’money for the collection box. It was carefully ex
plained to her that this money was “for the poor.”

Helen sat patiently through perhaps a third of toe 
service, when she startled her.mother by rattling the 
coins between her cupped bands and Inquiring In a 
loud voice, “Mamma, when are the poor coming 
ropnd? My eight cents is getting all hot and sticky!

Samuel Rogers once said: Most people are ever 
on the watch to find fault with their children, and are 
afraid of praising then! for fear of spoiling them. 
Now, I am sure that npthlng has a better effect on 
children than, praise.

I had a proof of this in Moore’s daughter; Ji 
always, to be saying to her, “What a good little girl!”, 
and she continued to grow, more and more good, till 
sne bedame too good for this world and died.

e not quite sure that it had 
as we hbve been able to ob-

Love Stories of Hisforybringtime Season, 
b in goodness and 
re is a gorgeous 
1th of new bloom 
ete and superior 
[ore been seen in 
pecial visit—yes, 
Bidays, don’t let «; 
kg store, for visi- j: 
merest ” if they l| 
beds may be, re- <! 
is at this store. lj 
mention is given ;! 
lend upon getting 1; 
^e sell. They’ll j; 
Bn of many years !;

XMy gioston Girl.
She wrote sonorous Latin verse,

She knew Greek roots erratic;
She quickly solved equations, too, 

Both simple and" quadratic.
And she could read with greatest ease 

Whole lines hieroglyphic.
In fact her mind was quite a store 

Of all things scientific.
She talked on topics most abstruse 

With aplomb quite dumbfounding. 
Her fund of esoteric lore

Was really most astounding.
But -when she maÆe a birthday cake— 

I am a loath confessant—
Her friends who chanced to eat of It 

Are not yet convalescent.

■VI.

(N. de Bertrand Lugrto.)
Vbut that

LEICESTER A1*D AMY ROBSART
o

%
<4

—From the May Bohemian.
e used

Nocturne.
The tender stars 

That gleam above 
Shed dreamy bars 

That breathe of lover 
The songbird’s wing 

Rests after flight;
Soft hear him sing— 

“Good night! good nigh**”

■

One night, as a doctor who lives in Eastern On
tario was ■ driving into a village, he saw À chap, a 
little the worse fpr liquor, amusing, a crowd of spec
tators with the antics of his trick dog. The doctor 
watched him a while, and said:

“Sandy, hoty do you manage to train your dog? I 
can’t teach mine to do anything.’’ . Sandy, with the 
simple look In his eyes, so common in some rustics, 
said: "Well, you see, Doc,.you have to know tnore’n 
the dog or you câht lekirti him nothing.”

1
The crickets chlr

From copse and croft;
The south winds atta

in -boughs aloft;
Before ’wer part 

Lobe’s blissful rite ' x 
Once more, sweetheart !- 

“Goqfi night! good, nig^t!”
—Clinton Scellard, in- Harper’s Bazar.

- jr " "

il Wedding 
Gifts ^

Ibbey” Cut Glass ^

t-

-

ILibbey Glass Company 
nte almost a century of 

devotion to the 
lidustry. With such ex- 
L, with the finest facili- 

b the best workmen in 
prld—is it likely any 
lass can approach it in

■
Thf Silent

If the little sister, or thé little brother 
a Came crying through the darkness to our doc 
'■Beloved, thou canst help me and no other, x. ■ 

Ah, pity I implore!”

IUS

!
They, were on the mighty deep. The great ocean 

liner rolled and pitched.
"Henry,” faltered the young bride, "do you still 

love me?"
"More than ever, darling!” was Henry's fervent 

answer.
Then there was an eloquent silence.
“Henry,” ehe gasped, turning her pale, ghastly 

face away, "I thought that would make me feet bet- How Is It theh, when we from one another 
tér, but It doesn’t.”“-The Southwestern’* Book: . Cry to those Mgber with despairing breath;

Ourselves the little slater or the brother,
To one most wise to death.

.
Would we not draw them close to tender fadhion 

With never word of censure or sursrise.
And soothe and aid them there With all compass*». 

We, who are old and wise? ,

•f
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There was an-old disused wing at the castle; and 

hither Amy was sent with her women, and hither 
Leicester also went before the arrival of hie royal 
guest, to explain the necessity of secrecy to his 
wife, and command, her. to remain to hiding until 
the sovereign and her court should have taken theta 
departure. Amy, seeing his point of view, and quite

:
Of the Duke of Wellington’s perfect coolness on 

the most trying occasions, Colonel Qurwood used to 
give this instance. He was onçè to great danger of 
being drowned

Praying: "Ah, comfort me, ah, guide me truly,,
From thy white wisdom counsel or consent."

Ah. ever to these silent rises newly 
Our sound of .discontent

Can they forget so wholly, nor discover 
The weak hands groping at their garment’s ham-** $ 

The little sister or the little brother,
Would we pot stoop to them?

—Theodosia Garrison, in the May Appleton’».

a'Tribute to the Habitant Poet, Dr. Drummond,
A friend whose lips He motionless,

Whose name I breathe, not without pain.
Yet, what rich gifts he left to us, 
j Thé cheerful children of h$e brain;.
Leetle Bateses, an’ Dieudonne,

"Dose feller will not "piss away.

You who have broken bread with him,
Have lingered, laughing late at night;

You will know why mine eyes are dim 
With tears that blur the lines I write;

Dare’s one, he’s frlen/ I’m not forget,
Dat small cure of Calumette.

Time rolls, and brings us frost and flowers,
Set changes of the changeless years;

He passed mid early April -flowers 
As tho’ the world were moved to tears;

De Rosignol sin on an* On,
More sadder now ’cause he is gone.

It was bed-time, when the 
captain of the vessel came to him, and said: “It will 
soon be all over with us.” -

“Very well," attâwered the Duke,, “then I shall not 
take off my bodts.”

at sea.
~2S!
%
Si
-was minister had cSroe to the parish, and was 

beihg duly appraised by the parochial critics. Ope 
of his " elders—an old farmer—met a 
burgh market, and discussed the clerical acquisition 
over a friendly glass. -

“Ay, an’ whati*kin’ o’ man is he likely to be?” 
queried the one, who was from a neighboring parish.

“Weel," was the deliberate reply, "he’s nâe great 
things to the poopit; but they say he’s a deevll to 
dance. There was a pairty the Jther nicht an’ my 
dottier tti’.s me the minister wast the best dancer In 
the room: Man, I'm jaioosin’ that he’s been eddicated 
at the wrong endJ' -5

A newto
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COLOR

rte realm of tjuman ignorance Is boundless, and 
perhaps there Is no part of it which has been less 
penetrated
we call color. There are certain things about color 
that we know or can easily iearn. We know, for 
example, that certain materials vary In color accord
ing to the conditions in whioh they are found. Thus 
metallic iron, which is-a dark grey at a normal tem- 

*ture, passes through red to white In proportion 
as the degree of heat to which it is exposed increases. 
A piece of blue glass reduced to a powder becomes 
white. The froth of a very dark beer Is white. Sea 

/water may look in the mass to be a deep green, but 
îwhen a green wave dashes against a rock the spray 
%to1ed into the air is white. .If we jnix blue and 
yellow together we get green. We find the green 
color of vegetation changing through the season so 
rapidly at times that the variations are observable 
almost from day to day. We note the marvelous 
manner In which colors are distributed in a flower.

deep, ,
*6.00 i
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..........................*10.00 I
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With conclusive results than that which

Improvement, however, 
rqad the note, Rosie?"pe sât» §

‘1!

He would not have his friends repine.
He fought and wrought and .made a name. 

His work—I’d gladly make it mine,
Believe, not for wealth or fame, »

But just because he had to go 
And leave it, when he loved it so.

Filled Here accusing him of 
ewoÿn had been

when Jhe young women of the neighboring , 
nation were stolen wholesale,to" tornlsh wives tor the 
men of the new city. Thus was Rome founded, hê-‘

Sahines,”

stel you here. Hand- 
porch and lawn 

•e you won’t find 
interesting prices, 
ne in and look over

cording to legend; and this is probably ail that ever 
will be known about it.

These traditions have been greatly discredited by 
say a pansy, for example, but the most subtle chemi- modern historians. It is claimed that the ilsme of
cal analysis cannot discover why they should be dlf- Rome really comes from Ramnes, which In the early
feront in different places. In these matters science language of Italy means foresters. The Ramhlans
stands absolutely helpless. It can tell us to some ^re said to have been the dominant element In «
extent what are not the reasons for the diversity of confederacy of three tribes, the others being thé
colors in the same substances at different periods, Titled and the Luceres, who were agriculturists, eul-
but it cannot account for them. Nature hasN* habit of tivattog the unhealthy lowlands and making theta
placing a placard reading "No Thoroughfare” on residences upon the hills near the river bank- But
every avenue of research. The scientific explanation even though we accept this explanation as more
of the matter Is that ,ome substances absorb certain probable than the legendary accoUfat, ye do not
of the prismatic colors, reflect nthers and diffuse escape the fact that sotoè great leader made Rome
others; but this does not get us any nearer the the £,OBt powerful city in Northern Italy some seven
somVwhito.Td ”omete"elieowW6y  ̂ ^ ' =^nr,e. before the Chri.tian Bra. Hi. namé may

It is worth while these beautiful spring days to 
look out over^the landscape and see the marvelous, 
inexplicable color effects. The richness and variety 
of the greens is the first thing that is likely to strike 
the observer, and there is nothing in this way more 
striking than the firs and maples. In and around 
Victoria these matchless combinations can be seen in 
hundreds of places, and this is the time of year 
when It is most beautiful, for the firs are at their 
darkest now and the maples glow with a green that 
seems almost yellow. Yet if you glance from the 
maple to the flowers of the broom, which may hap
pen to be near at hand, you will see how very dif
ferent the color of the maple is from a true yellow.
The green of the grass gives another shade. Indeed 
it is possibly not .exaggeration to say that almost 

tree and plant which Is green at ail, has a 
shade of its own. Now the prism, whert it .breaks up 
the light of the eun into the primary colors, always 
shows the same shade of green, blue and ed oh. The 
varying a|iadoK of vegetation, therefore, must be due

—Cy. Warm**.! that,
off to

Back to 01* Lizxard,
Lixzard crick hez never seemed 
In the thousan* dreams I’Ve dreamed,
Bz she seems to Me today,
Bein’ ez I’ve be’n away 
From her graciousness so long.
From her ripple an’ her son*;
Lays here smllto’ ta‘ the (Mm,
Welcomes smiles Air ev*rr ceve.

Seems sa good to wander back 
From the noisy, beaten track 
Of the busy world bejrond ■
Smile or handshake of - *' friend;
An1 to drop- ’-round hereabout 
When the leaves are cornin’ out.
And the Crick is changin’ hue 
From -* chilly black to blue.

X
Tell you whet, it seems to toe 
I would rather like to be ■ — -
Jest a durn’d ol’ turkle there 
Sunnin’ in the balmy air,
Nothin* in the world to do 
But to lose the hull day through 
With ol’ Lixzard furnishing 
Food an’ clothes ah’ ev’rything!

FI shin’ days are drnwin’ nigh,
You kin’ read it in the sky,
Sun is pokin' in an’ out
Nooks an' earners roundabout, - j
Brlngln’ joy to erirythiag—
Fish a-swlm an’ birds a-wing:
An' ol' LUzard joins the throng 
With her rlpble an’ her song.

—Joe Cone In New Yorit Sun.

[ry^ floor coverings, 
ment.
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Just try us S'

facts, 
aeit
the punishment of Amy also. v , ;

_Amy bad been -yvatobtog from the windows of the 
mined tower th«--gay festivities in the courtyard of
the Castle, listening to the strains of music,’and try- _ _^ ^ _

of the greet Queen, when Var- Johnson, president of the National League,

/ *t was expédiant laten the Weball magnate, ‘‘I wag presented with a
Instructed her, that miirôhléf handsome Boston terriér. that night, accompanied

by my four-footed friend, I .visited pn up-town cafe* 
Presently a waiter, formerly from Cheago accosted 
me, and announced: ‘No dogs allowed. Toil'll have 
to take him out.* * * > !

’“Came, com», did man,’ I replied: ‘he’s offending 
no one.’

“ 'Can’t Serve people who have dogs, I tell you!’ 
continued the Waiter wrathfblly, collecting an armful 
of dishes from an adjoining table. ‘You’ll have to get 
out!*

Si
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.................................. 50*
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Neat designs. 
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a
have been Rom Ulus, or that might have been an 
afterthought to> identify him with the inception of
the national .greatness, but whatever he may have
been, he undoubtedly played a leading rôle in making her from Leicester, 
history. At the same time, it must be admitted that toy hat to do as V
there Is an entire absence of any historical evidence was afloat, and that ifc*,'must go with hie squire to 
as to such a personage, and the story of Romulus bas Leicester’s estate of -Cintnor and abide there until 
been given a place in this series not because any he oould come to be#/ .But Amy, cognisant of Var- 
slngle thing told about him can be regarded as true, ney's feelings towafde 'her, and heard, motevore, 
but because it seemed undesirable to proceed with from hlto and from iter ffche# that Leicester intended 
the consideration of the careers.of the great Makers to marry Elizabeth, broken-heartédiy refused to 
of History concerning whom we have historical data, obey her lord’s request, and. with Jeanette, her faith- 
without referring to the mythical founder of thi tul maid, set. out1 to her father, who had re-
Roman Empire. turned home, in igaorbkpe of Me daughter’s true m,_A

We have in these seven articles covered fairly nâtnie and rank, and antfy with-her for repudiating lb . cbeerv \one -wrii well BM^eîad
well the greatheroes of prehistoric tiibée. IfiHereu- Varney, Wh<*m he believed to be her lawful husband. How’s baseball?’,’
led' We *a"w the-; personification of the elements Avhioh The rest of Amy's life is shrouded In mystery. Before I had time to reply, I was startled by the 
afterwards ware consolidated in the remarkable ag- Historians agree that ifjttd not last long, hut whether crashing of dishes. Turning quickly 1 beheld the
gregation of states known as Greece. In fhhl we she died by accident or design wejdo not know, We wa^T.iS?h-5f_ï»wîrd J2ei.7Uh. 0UtBtet-ch*d hands,
eaw the begtnnin gof Chinese civilisation; inqSkrgon -would like to think she wed happily, beUevtog fully me ™he’back ' 'Didn't know you' ^hlv f'vo^hîve?
the founder of the greatness of Babylon; to Menss to her Leicester's love f» her, ; We would like also — what'll the dog have?'’• y Wh t y h T

er.
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FIRST ACCIDENT 
FOR THE FLEET

SULPHUR BURNS 
ON STEAMSHIP

Old Resident Dead.
Toronto, May 22.—Mrs. Müary S. 

Coxwell, 93 years old, one pt the oldest 
residents of Upper Canada.is dead,

Both Legs Severed.
Hamilton, May 22.—Fred Sutton 

ployed on a gravel train, was run over 
last night and both legs severed. He 
died today. He belonged to Burling
ton, Ont."

WANTS RULING 
ON QUESTION

Enters G.T.P. Service.
Ottawa, May 22.—Guy C, .Dunn, an 

engineer on the Intercolonial in New 
Brunswick, will, it is said, enter the 
service of the Grand Trunk Pacific.

*

HOLIDAY OFFERING OF w.
tils

i Uih' -Refrigerators• - Death of Librarian Bain.
Toronto, May 22.-7**., Jamgs Bain, 

.librarian of. the Toronto, public library, 
'died at his home this' azterinoon, of 
jaundice.

1 1 H . v " "
Killed by Falling Clayi 1

Toronto. May 22.—Emerson Bens, 
aged 60, was killed this afternoon in a 
brickyard by a mass'of clay falling on 
him.
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Narrow Escape of C. P. R 
Liner From Destruction 

at Montreal

ITwo Men of Battleship New 
Jersey Are Killed at Bell

ingham

International Steamship Co. 
Writes to Collector New

bury, for Rule

.i.
,_ -le

Regular price $12.00. Sale price.. 
Regular price $14.00. Sale price
Regular price $20.50. Sale price
Regular price $21.50. Sale price
Regular price $56.00. Sale price
Regular price $42'.oo. Sale price..

Governor of Nevada Dead.
*

:$

. .$ 9.00 
..$10.00 
..$16.50 
..$18.50 

$45.00 
V. $36.00

SEE OUR BROAD STREET WINDOW DISPLAY

Reno, Nev., May 22.—Governor John 
Sparks of Nevada, who has been ill 
for some time, died at 9:30 this morn
ing at his ranch near Reno. Governor 
Sparks’ term would have expired on 
December 31; 1910.
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I FUMES DRIVE MEN AWAY RUN OVER BY STREET CAR Tobacco Trust Trial
New York, May 22.—The arguments 

in the government’s suit against the 
so-called tobacco trust were concluded 
today. The judges took briefs from 
the attorneys and reserved decision.

AS TO THE COASTING LAWS:
Three Men Killed

Detroit, Mich., May 22.—Three men 
were killed and several injured this 
afternoon by the collapse of the How
ard street bridge across the Michigan 
Central. tracks at Twelfth and How
ard streets.

■f :Sif

Fire Subdued by Help of City 
Brigade and the Harbor 

Fire Tugs

Wants to Know if Carriage of 
Passengers to Vancouver 

vid Seattle is Legal

Sound City Organizes Great 
Demonstration in Honor 

of Fleet

■
I xBank Manager Promoted.

Red Deer, Alb., May 22.—E. J,. Mol- 
son, who far some cousiderable

I

time
has been manager of the Merchants’ 
bank- here has been deservedly promot
ed to the management of the bank at 
Câlgàry.

The Telegraph Compahiei
New York, May 22.—Attorney-Gen

eral Jackson’s application for permis
sion to begin suit to annul the chart
ers of the Western Union and Postal 
Telegraph companies, on the ground 
that they were a monopoly in restraint 
of trade, was denied in a decision 
handed down by Justice McCall in the 
supreme court today.

B.C. HARDWARE COMPANY ■ i
Montreal, May 22.—A bad time was 

experienced on the C.P.R. steamer 
Montreal this evening, when twenty 
tons of sulphur in the hold became Ig
nited as the vessel was being unload
ed.

A .gang of men was unloading the in
flammable material when through the 
heat of the day and probably friction 
of ropes on loose suipher, the mass 
suddenly broke into blue flames.

The sulphur fûmes drove the men 
away! and at first little could be done, 
the captain Of the vessel being over
come by the thick fumes while trying 
to direct the operation. The ship’s 
firefighting apparatus proved too small 
for the blaze, and the city brigade was 
called out with one of the harbor fire 
tugs, and it was not long before the 
flames were subdued.

The loss will not be heavy as the sul
phur was carried in a large tank, so 
that the Water used in extinguishing 
the flames did- not reach any other part 
of the vessel, while the water would i.u. 
cause much ‘ damage to the unburned 
sulphur.

Bellingham, Wash., May 22.—The 
first serious accident attending the 
cruise of the Atlantic fleet since leav
ing Hampton Roads occurred here this 
evening, and resulted in the instant 
death of J. J.Btaub, a seaman. on the 
New 'Jersey. F. Lulinski, master-at- 
arms on the same vessel, and light
weight boxing champion of the navy,__. -
dieu In the hospital an hour .Infer, iJ*
Three others were slightly hurt. a,eo . -■ ■*»»»?..» , - •

The street, cars between the city and - . , -.... ,
the amusement park at Lake Whatcom _ f n n , r 6
were heavily patronized by the blue- .Parte. May 22 —Two persons lost 
jackets, and a crowd was riding on the their lives and forty-two were injured 
front fender of a car entering the city. ^ the result of an expiosims in the 
The fender broke. Staub" was cut in reSVL
two, Lulinski losing both legs. The
andwilTbe6 tak7nto toe^wvMt ^ven^torybulIdingnSr toe Orleans 
Bremerton for C-ial * * raIlwa^ ae»ot’

Tnnr nil I fl lir'riif inaff^n The electrlp Illumination of the NewlKUt BILLS RETURNED ssSo&iï.news
irilllOT I i linnrnr The accident, however, hardly damp- 
AllAIIlN I I A Mr Hr nr -lea the enthusiasm of the bluejackets,
niifllllU 1 Ij/lIVll HLllL and the hundred - thousand visitors to

the City, which is still en fete. Thirty- 
five hundred sailors and marines, with 
three naval and two military bands,
£52* principal streets in the No Settlement Yet -of Strike in
forenoon. Rear-Admiral Sperry and J-vi_ 1_____ 1 1*/ .1 r n
the officers of the fleet riding in autos. vl8V8IEtnd------ W0PK Ot Dy~
Dinners, dances and, smokers for toe n Amitpre ’
officers were given at .toe chibs this liailnlCI O . : -
evening, with theatres and amusement 
parks, wrestling add sparring matches 
for the sailors.

The - grand stand, containing 3,000 
people watching a wrestling match, 
collapsed at 11 o’clock, but by a miracle 
no one was seriously injured.

The latest move in the rate war on 
the Victoria;Seattle route the an- 
nouncment of a dollar through rate to 
Vancouver from Victoria by way of 
Seattle by the International steamship 
corhpany is still deferred. Thp local 
agent of the company, Mr. Janies Mc
Arthur, has addressed a letter to J. C; 
Newbury,, collector of customs, asking 
for a' ruling on the point raised as to 
the ‘ legality of toe United States 
steamships carrying passengers from 
Victoria to Vancouver transferring 
them "from one steamer to toe other at 
Seattle. .It has been suggested that 
.this is an infraction1 of the coasting 
regulations. The question has been re
ferred to Ottawa for decision.

The decision given by Judge Hanford 
that the C.P.R. or other Canadian 
steamers were permitted to book pas
sengers to Skagway and other Alask
an ports for Seattle and.land them at a 
British Columbia port for transfer to 
a steamer bound to Seattle or other 
U. S. ports Is being negatived by a 
bill introduced before the United 
States Senate by Senator Piles from 
Seattle. A despatch. from Washington 
says a bill is bejng Introduced by the 
senator from the Sound which pro
hibits foreign steamship companies 
from engaging In passehger trade In 
foreign ships between Puget Sound and 
Alaska.

The bill is being hurried through 
senate, having been introduced in con
sequence of the expected rate war be
tween the Schubach & Hamilton firm 
the -Alaska Steamship company, be
hind which toe Morgan and the Gug- 
genheims. Schubach & Hamilton ad- 

t vertlsed the charter of the Norwegian 
steamer Transit which is to sail on 
June 1st from this port for, Cape Nome. 
Bunks for 600 passengers are being put 
in the steamer at Vancouver and an or- 

dy_, der. has been given to a. local ship 
chandlter for 600 life preservers. A 
cut rate, much lower than that ruling 
oh the rival lines, was announced for 
the trip, and in order to defeat the 
object of toe charterers of the Tran
sit the senate has hurriedly passed toe 
bill intend1 id to prevent shipping com
panies from carrying passengers from 
Seattle to Victoria or from any United 
States port to Canada port for trans
fer to steamers running to Alaskan 
ports, on through tickets.
' ‘ ie years ago when the CjP.R. cut

IB passenger liade from-toe" north 
the better class of steamers it 

placed on the northern route,, customs 
officials in Alaska sought to stop the paji 
carriage of passengers from Alaska 
for Seattle by way of British Colum
bia ports. liii C.Plt. protested aid 
a case was brought in Seattle- where 
Judge Hanford gave the decision that 
passengers from Alaska for Seattle 
could be carried to Victoria or Van
couver and transferred to a Seattle 
bound steamer.

- t ' :
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Received 13,000 Volts

Schenectady, N, Y., May 22.—Calvin 
Milbanks, an expert mechanic, acci
dentally came in contact with a switch 

.in toe testing department of the Gen
eral Electric company today arid re-

Gor. Yates and Broad Sts Limited P.O. Box 683
'm

Street Railway Pioneer.
Desmet, S. D„ May 22.—William P. 

Board man, who built the first street 
railway In America, died at his home 
here yesterday and will be buried In 
Blnghampton, if. Ÿ. Mr. Boardman su- 
perlntended the construction of toe 
old New York and Harlem railway, the 
line which now . nearly corresponds 
with the Fourth avenue railway. It 
connected the Bowery with Harlem.
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VICTORIA’S QUALITY STORE
Before Buying1

GROCERIES:■ g--
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THIRD ARBITRATOR 

1$ HARD TO SECURE
6;

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.I! X T-r-

Charged .With Five Murders 
and With-Being Acces

sory in Sixth .

SENATOR PLATT A

COPA8& YOUNG
VICTORIA, B. C

Veteran Legislator Gives Evidence in 
Hit Own Behalf in Mae C. 

Wood’s Suit
Vf

P. O. Box 48.i: theLI New York, May 20.—So feeble that Laporte, Ind., May 22.—On returning 
he had to be practically carried In and true bills against Ray Lamphere today, 
out of the courtroom, U. S. Senator the grand jury also Indicted Mrs. Belle 
Thomas C. Platt, was at times a spire Guinness for the murder of Andrew 
lted' witness today when Ire appeared Helgelein.
to testify in his own behalf in Mae C. No warrant was issued for Mrs. 
Wood’s, suit for absoLute divorce from Guinness, as she was declared official- 
him. His denial of all the charges >>; dead by the verdict of Coroner 
brought in Miss Wood’s suit was em- Mack, but in order to vote true bill 
phatlc, and when prodded too hard on as an accessory in
occasions by toe, plaintiffs counsel, the *he-killing ?,f e*5’ J1 wa3 necf?'
aged Senator proved himself capable of «Hncinalind Ct Mrs" Guinness as the

in8tocUnnnr!Pronm Famphere now stands charged with
Mt&Sw Jï a,A day’ but arson, with five murders and with be-

3 dW 1 attend elther of the Ing an accessory in the Helgelein 
sessions. murder.
1 prwhttttldn of the case of the Separate bills arç returned against 
defehse, aside from Senator Platt’s Lamphere for the ipurder of Mrs. 
own testimony, was marked by a sharp Guinness And hfer three children, 
attaefc. on the authenticity of the; cere The, digging today resulted In toe 
tiflcate of marriage which Mis» Wood (inearthing of .a human skull; which 
had offered in evidence to support fier git was decided belonged .to one of the 
contention of a. matrimonial contract bodies dug un twb weeks ago. At that 
with the senator. -a „ j" time three bodies iwrlil-tifcfl in one

Following this, EdelArd-Hialand, no* bole, but There werc otiyvfmi. skulls.
assistant Janitor to toe United States ■: —7------t--
Expreés company, but in 1906 valet to FioUr Mill Destroyed,
the senator, cStled by toe defense, tes- Linvvood, Ont. S4ay 22.—Edit’s grist 
tified to the Senator's furnishing an mill was destroyed by fire today. Loss 
autograph signature on a blank sheet $8,000 partly Insured, 
of paper to two women applicants at 
the Arlington Hotel in this city in 1906.
The witness was shown the letter in 
which Senator Platt is alleged to have 
admitted his marriage to Miss Wood, 
and identified toe page upon Which thé 
Senator’s name was written as the pa
per to which the senator had affixed 
his signature on the occasion In ques
tion.

aft Cleveland, May 22.r—After1- laboring 
all day trying to agree upon the ob
stacles which stood between peace 
and war in the street fsaiway strike, 
the work was ail uridoaé- late tonight,, 
when Glfen K. Cfmrtliit Reclined 
apt as a third Arbitrator. The two 
sides will resume the work of select
ing a third arbitrator tomorrow.

The near approàfcü'®f ’peace in the 
street car war did mot prevent . 
namiters from following pub their 
usual operations last night, no less 
than half a dozen cars being damaged, 
while several persons received injur
ies. The • most .serious outrage was 
thé" blowing up of a car carrying ten 
passengers, at the corner of Euclid 
avenue and West 
car was wrecked, 
passengers weraj 
tion of the tragSa 
blown to a|0tti5 
were dynamlfed.mj 
toe city dur|ng tjj 
was seriously jM 
light this; ipornUfe 
kind has beenireSi

I, 1!
NORTHERN INTERIOR OP B.C.

h 1Miners and prospectors going into Telkua, Omeniea or Ingineca Campa 
will find a full stock of mining tools, camp outfits and provisions at my 
general store at Hazelton, which is the head of navigation on the Skeena 
River and headquarters for outfitting for above points.

R. s: SARGENJ

For South African Heroes
Kingston, Ont., May 22.—A resolu

tion ^urging that a site be dedicated by 
-the Prince of Wales upon Quebec 
Heights whereon to place a suitable 
and permanent monument to the fall
en heroes in the South African war 
has been adopted hère and will be 
sent to the Dominion government.

■ ■
r HAZELTON. B. C.

CROFTON HOUSE
New 
Edison 
Records

VAHOOnVB», B.O. X
Compensation for Injuries

Lethbridge, Alta:, May 22.—In the 
supreme court yesterday, Mr. JuStic 
Scott presiding, the jury «.warded 
Joseph Tinsley of Taber, $3,153.80 
damages against the Canada w 
Coal: company, of Taber, foihi 
received in ap accident. 
last Aiflfust; .« • : -,

Charged With Letter Stealing
Fort William, Ont., May 23.—After 

an absence ' of seven years' in tbe 
United States arid elsewhere, Andrew 
Kasak returned to Kevins. Tdday
Magistrate O’Brien arrested him on R,tired American Admiral Thinks It 
the charge of stealing a letter belong- Useful as an instrument of
ing to the postal department from . Peat*
Fort William postofflee in November,' %
1900. Charges of -forgery and obtain- .X "j, ' ^
ing money under false pretences will Lake Mohawk, N.»Y.', May 23-—At the 
also be laid: concluding session of the Lake . Mo-
• ' 5 honk conference on.' international ar

bitration tonteht;, tlfie. principal speak
er whs Rear Admirai Freeh E. Chad
wick, ' United States; Navy, retired.

“The Navy” he said, “has no apolo
gies to make to a certain class of minds 
-either for its existence 4*r" its duties. 
The greatest single force in the sUp- 
port'-of law and order today in the 
world Is toe naVy. I can recall no ac
tion Of a naval officer or of any army 
officer taken of Ms, own initiative 
which has brought War; its diplomacy 

-has. always been a display of peace. 
There is no us crying peace Where 
there is no peace. The world moves 

Liverpool, May - 22.—The Cunard from plane to plane chiefly by cohvùl- 
company announces that the Lusl- "slons. We are now rapidly approach- 
tania’s time from Daunt’s Rock to ing another convulsive period. There Is 
Sandy Hook was four days, 20 hours certain before long to be a new re- 
and 22 minutes. The total distance is adjustment. Shall this be bloody or 
2,889 miles and toe average of speed peaceful ? The army and navy are the 
maintained 24.83 knots an hour. great arms of conservatism. When you

New York May 22.—The transat- can arrange revolutions by academic 
lantic records for a voyage of average discussion -you may perhaps do with-, 
speed and for the shortest trip over out them, but as yet, I can see no 
the long course, were broken by the signs of such an outcome.”
Cunard liner Lusitania, which arrived 
here today. The big ship anchored off 
the Sandy, Hook lightship in a heavy 
fog at 2:55 this morning, just four 
days, 20 hours and 22 minutes after 
she passed Daunt’s Rock. This beats 
the best previous time for the long 
course, made by her sister ship the

A BoardUg and Bay School for Girls.ith street. The 
two of. the ten 
i . hurt. A sec- 
feet long was 

ve ’ other cars

1wm
er of any

e xK Highly qualified and trained slnff of 
English mistresses: Building recently 
enlarged. Situation in highest and most 
healthy part ofX-WestfX End." Play-: 
grounds and tennis court.

For Prospectus apply to the Princi-

MISS GORDON
(Late of Newnham College. Cambridge.)

est
les

-Wife
m ■vm id

<* For June
UPHOLDS NAVY f:

On Sale today at .Woman Suffrage at Ottawa.
Ottawa, May 22.—The woman suf

fragist meeting here last night was ad
dressed by Ralph Smith, M. P. for Na
naimo, who cordially endorsed the 
movement and promised it his full 
support.

S

Saanich Municipality Fletcher Bros.
The Court of Revision to consider 

appeals on the assessment of property 
will be held in the Municipal Office, 
Glanford Avenue, on Thursday, 25th 
June, at 10 a.m. All persons are hereby 
notified the appeals -must be in the 
hands of the Clerk at least ten days 
previous to the sitting of the Coyrjt.

By order,
/J. R.. CARMICHAEL,

1831 Government St. 

Edison Headquarters.
V

PAPER MAKERSHurt By Runaway Car
Calgary, May 22.—A serious acci

dent occurred at the Calgary Pressed 
Brick and Sandstone company’s plant 
yesterday. The company has a trol
ley line running up the hill, down 
which loaded cars are sent, controlled 
by a cable. A loaded car weighing 
a ton was standing at the top of the 
hill when the cable broke and the car 
shot down two hundred yards into a 
building where a number of men were 
at work, Injuring Robert Pepperin, 
Charles Thomas, J. Bennett and W. 
Ramsey. All are in the hospital.

Senator Platt testified that he had 
neither married nor promised to 
ry the plaintiff, repudiated the sig
nature purporting to be his on the 
marriage certificate, and the genuine
ness of several letters which Miss 
Wood had testified as having come to 
her from fclm.

RECORDS ARE BROKEN 
BY GIANT CUNARDER

mar- Western Manufacturers Give Testi
mony Before Washington In

vestigating Committee
NOTICE

Ç.M.C. ,Washington, May 22.—Western man
ufacturers of news print paper prés- 
entéd their side of* thé controversy to
day before the special committee of 
toe house investigating the wood pulp 
and print paper question. A number 
of these manufacturers wqfe members 
of the general paper company which' 
was dissolved by order of the court 
and they testified that since that dis
solution there had been no agreement 
among papermakers as to price, divis
ion .of territory, etc.

Clarence L McNair, of 
Maine,' manager of toe Northwest Pa
per company was the first to take toe 
stand. Mr. McNair explained the charge 
that his company had refused to renew 
contracts to papers by stating that 
these papprs desired to renew contracts 
for too long a period in advance, which 
was contrary . ' to the policy of the 
Northwest company. He said hi# com
pany had no agreement with other 
companies regarding the fixing of 
prices or securing of contracts for 
certain mills.

MQUOH LICENSE ACT, 1900.!

Lusitania Covers Long Atlan
tic Course in Shortest 

Time
RAYMOND&SONSSTIRLING BYE-ELECTION I, Francis Dudley Stetson, hereby 

give notice that I intend to apply to 
the Superintendent of. Provincial Police 
for a renewal of license to sell lntoxi-1 
eating liquors, at the' Ship Hotel, situ
ate in the town of Esquimau, in 
District of Esquimau.

(Signed) FRANCIS D. STETSON. 
Esquimau, B.C., May 1st. 1908.

613 PANDORA STREET
New Designs and Styles In aO 

kinds of

.AArthur Ponsonby, Liberal,- Elected in 
Succession to Late Sir Henry 

Campbell-Bannerman the
Brooklyn Bridge Accident

New York, May 22.—Fifteen persons 
were injured, four probably fatally, in 
a collision of trolley cars at the Man
hattan end of the Brooklyn bridge. 
Andrew Webb. William F. Waggon, 
Geo. McGutnness and Geo. Smith, all 
of Brooklyn, were taken to a hospUal 
and may die. Three cars were wrecked, 
one being telescoped through the 
breaking of a rod which controls the 
brakes of one of the cars. Because of 
the heavy rains, cars on the bridge 
were unusually crowded In toe rush 
hours today.

Polished Oak MantelsLondon, May 22.—The bye-election 
today in the Stirling burghs to replace’ 
the late premier. Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, resulted In the return of 
Arthur Ponsonby, Liberal, who was sec
retary to Sir Henry, by the majority 
of 1,361. This and the Dundee 
election seem to indicate that 
land is not influenced by the 
against the Liberals, probably because 
toe licensing and education bills do 
not affect Scotland. The late premier 
was returned by acclamation in Stirl
ing.

All Classes of
Glagnet, NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that I Intend 
to apply to the Superintendent of Pro
vincial Police for a renewal of my li
cense to sell intoxicating liquors in the 
San Juan Hotel, Port Renfrew, to edm- 
mence from the first day of July, 1908.

Dated this 30th April, 1908.
JOSEPH W. WILLIAMS.

GRATES By a Staff
English Enamel and American 

Onyx Tiles.
Full line of all*fireplace goods 
Lime, Portland Cement, Plas

ter of Paris, Building and Fire 
Brick, Fire Clay, etc., always on 
hand.

ye-
ot-
de

Row 1Calgary Cattle Show.
Calgary, Alb, May.-, 22.—The eighth 

annual cattle show was brough 
close yesterday afternoon, and 
the officials are busy shipping the- 
many animals to- toe different points 
of the province. Although toe sale has 
been a disappointment in many ways 
to "the breeders, "they are not at all dis
couraged, all believing that, in spite 
of the low prices received for their ex
cellent stock this year, the future of 
the breeding industry is very bright, 
and will amply repay the men who will 
stick to it and produce stock of the 
best quality.

*-

NOTION.t to a 
today: Notice is hereby given that thirty 

days after date, I, John Day, of Esqui
mau, B.C., intend to -apply to the Su
perintendent of Provincial Police, F. S. 
Hussey,, of Victoria, for a Retail Liquor 
License for the Esquimau Hotel, lo
cated at Esquimalt, B. C.

U. 8. Presbyterian Church.
Kansas City, Mo., May 22.—With the 

presentation of reports of special com
mittees, the general assembly of toe 
Presbyterian church commenced toe 
important business of its session to
day. During the next week of the 
assembly reports will be made iron: 
various parts of the world -on every 
conceivable’ phase Of Christian work 
connected with the church. Denomi
national unity, marriage and divorce 
also are important subjects to be con
sidered.

For French Language.
Ottawa, May 22.—Ormand Lavergne, 

M. P. for Montmagny, presented to 
parliament yesterday a petition with 
431,845 signatures, praying that all 
railway, telepraph and telephone com
panies in the province of Quebec be 
pmde to use both the English and 
French languages, in dealing with toe 
public including forms for railway 
tickets, bills of lading, baggage checks, 
time tables, forms of contract, regu
lations and notices. The number of sig
natures represents twice the 
polled in the province of Quebec at 
toe last general election, 
number are those of women.

Vb /

FLEET-vMauretania, by three Hours and 37 
minutes, and is only one hour and 42 
minutes longer than the Lusitania’s 
record of four days, 18 hours and 46 
minutes over toe short course.

The LusîtaniaçjB average speed for 
the voyage was 2TSS knots, and this 
time goes far towards securing for 
her owners the British Mail subsidy 
of $750,000, promised when the Lusi
tania shall have averaged 24.50 knots 
per hour or better for a round trip 
passage.

HARBOTTLE’S TRIAL llj

AN, , JOHN DAY.
Esquimau, B.C., April 28th. 1908.Preliminary Examination at Edmonton 

on Charge Of Misappropriat
ing Funds NOTICE.

LibertyNotice is hereby given that thirty 
days after date, we, Messrs. Price Bros., 
of Parson’s Bridge, Esquimalt, B.C., 
intend to apply to the Superintendent 
of Provinbial- Police, F. S. Hussey, of 
Victoria, for a Retail Liquor License 
for the Parson’s Bridge Hotel, located 
at Parson’s Bridge, B.C.

Edmonton, May 22.—The preliminary 
trial of. N. P.-F. Harbottle, late col
lector of Inland revenue for Edmonton, 
charged with misappropriation of the 
funds of the inland revenue depart
ment, came on before Inspector Wors- 
ley at the mounted police barracks this 
morning.

The-evidence of only one witness was 
taken, X. Saucier, • collector of Inland 
revenue at Calgary. He found col
lections for duties not entered prop
erly. They showed duties paid to 
Harbottle amounting tc $6,918.99. For 
these entries no checks had been for- 
waTded to Ottawa, and the money was 
missing. This concluded toe evidence 
and the prisoner was remanded for 
trial at the next sitting of tbe district 
court. Harbottle was admitted to bail 
In toe sum of $20,000.

AngI

roiMade Murderous Assault.
Brockvlile, Ont., May 22.—The police 

today succeeded in capturing James 
Young, the farmhand who.mad* a mur
derous assault on Robert -Stewart, his 
"employer, on Tuesday. Young, whoior 
three days evaded the police, was seen 
by a neighbor entering his toother's 
home, and It was there that he was ar- 

Young appeared before ^ 
magistrate and was remanded for à 
week. The victim of toe assault today 
made an ante-mortem statement, as he 
is in a critical condition.

vote
Ruef Jury's Disagreement

San Francisco, May 22.—After being 
out for nearly forty-four hours 
Jury in the trial of Abraham Ruef, 
central figure in the bribery graft, 
prosecution, against whom many In
dictments were returned, failed to 
agree on a verdict and was discharged 
last night by Judge Rolling. The 
specific charge against Ruef in the 
trial Just closed was the offer of 
bribe of $1,000 to former supervisor 
Jennings Phillips to influence his 
vote favorably on the electric road 
franchise applied for by the Parkside 
Realty company. The jury stood six 
to six on the 13 ballots taken. There 
are 11 indictments still pending 
against Ruef.

.<oA large
American Car Goes On.

Vladivostok, May 22.—The American 
car in the New York to Paris auto 
race left today. The military govern
or-general furnished its driver with 
papers giving instructions to the Cos
sacks and, the village authorities to 
afford the car every assistance.

(B:PRICE BROS.
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-•-iSçrTwenty Peasants Hanged
Kherson, Russia, May 22.—Twenty 

peasants who took part in recent 
agrarian disorders in toe Yakateri- 
noslav district were hanged here to
day after being condemned to death 
by a court martial. They belong to 
a peasant association, the avowed ob
ject of which was to drive out landed 
proprietors by the burning of their 
estates.

SKEENA LAND DISTXIOT 
District of Coast—Hangs V. t

B. C. SADDLERY CO , 566 iAIlI ifREET
EVENT BIT

of leather going into our harness is the 
best that money can buy. Every bit ot 
work is the best that the highest skill 
can do. Any kind of harness you buy of 
us you can rely on for quality and you’ll 
always find the price the lowest possible 
for the quality.

Trunks and Valises always on hand.

rested. Take notice that we, Ellen Adams & 
Jane Noble, of Port Essington, B. C., 
occupation, married women, intend to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
northeast corner off lot (11) eleven, 
block (1) one, on the north side of the 
Skeena River, about one mile north 
from P°lnt Mawitch, marked E. A. & J. 
N„ S.E C.’ thence north 36 chains, thence 
east 25 chains to the beach, 
south to point of commencement 
talnlng 45 aores more or -less. '

a Black Hand Letter Writer,
Montreal, May 22.—It is understood 

that the case against Iva Edrado, the 
Italian committed to stand trial at the 
court of King’s Bench next month on 
the charge of sending threatening let
ters to Madame Forget, wife of Sena
tor Forget, demanding $2,000 in the 
name of “Black Hand," will be dropped, 
and the accused deported to Italy.

Ship Subsidies Knocked Out
Washington, May 22.—Practically all 

hope of a ship subsidy was abandoned 
today when the house rejected the con
ference report on toe postofflee ap
propriation bill, containing provision 
therefore. The bill was sent back to 
conference, and there is little" prospect 
that the house conférera will yield ta 
the senate. By a strict party vote of 
160 to 125, a campaign contribution 
publicity bill, with an amendment pro
viding for a reduction of representa
tion in the house, from the southern 
states, was passed. The Democrats 
voted against the bill because of the 
amendment.

Exciting Chase Over Rpofs.
Pittsburg, May, 22.—Women crusad

ers of toe W.O.T.U., under toe 
‘tectlon of special police officers, 
have caused considerable excitement 
in prominent down-town cafes In the 
quest of stray girls, had .a thrilling 
experience last night. The women arid 
officers followed a young girl and a 
Japanese escort from a cafe to a Fifth 
avenue office building. Gaining ac
cess to the office By the fire escape. Claim Large Estate.
they arrested the girl, but the Japan- ..Toronto Ma» 91 » ___ _ „
ese escaped to the roof. After a chase pie, who claim to-be heirs of the Ena" 
over toe roofs in the darkness from lish estate of Northed»» LerthE?£" 
building toriiuilding toe officers also 000,000, held a meeting 'here^ *2’- 
captured the foreigner. In the mean- home of Mrs. Benjamin JonesT 318 
* Î? Flfth ave- Euclid avenue. The eldest son of Wm
nue witnessed the sensational chase Northedge, of Grantham Emrlrind 

traff'c- / short quarrelled with his father and*camé 
ÎLmetr«?55r ttle w°men entered one of out to Canada, entering business at 
the Tlith aXenue buildings, and using Montreal, pne of thoseSwho met here 
the fire escape again, caused toe ar- is Hon. G. N. Northedge, of Marinette 
oHica tW° COuplea ln a third W!s„ who is a grandson of the man
omce' who went Into business in Montreal.

Typographical Union Election
Indianapolis, Ind., May 22.—Officials 

at headquarters of the International 
Typographical union announced today 
that enough votes of local unions had 
already been received to assure the 
re-election of the president, vice- 
president and secretary- treasurer. The 
official counting of toe votes will be
gin June 1.

Aldrich Currency Resolution
tgton, May 22.—The House 
e* on banking and currency 

today voted by a substantial majority 
to recommend the passage of the 
Aldrich Joint resolution, creating a 
Currency commission, which passed 
the Senate yesterday.

pro-
who Washin

committe ThzSprott-Shaw- 
SVSINCS§ ;

thence
con-Charged With Theft

Medicine Hat, Alb. May 22.—P. R. 
Fraser, an employee of the C. P. R., 
who was arrested last week on sus
picion of being connected with a ser
ies of petty thefts, was committed for 
trial on Monday on a charge of false 
pretenses, having purchased four 
pounds of butter and ordered it to be 
charged to caboose 3019, which Is not 
known in the Hat. Yesterday he

ELLEN ADAMS & JANE NOBLE 
„ , Alexander Noble, AgentFebruary 11th, 1908. ^

SKEENA LAND DISTBIOTt
District of Coast. VANVOUVER, B. C.

833 HASTINGS ST. ,W.Blind Msn’s Suicide
Kingston, Ont., May 22.—Martin 

Powers, a blind, ipan, living on Chat
ham street, drank a small vial of 
laudanum today, and is in a critical 
condition. He secured the laudanum 
In a drug store and went home and 
drank it, presumably to end his* life, 
r wo- years ago he drank some wood 
alcohol by mistake, and lost toe sight 
of bis eyas.

Take notice that John Edward Moody 
of Hazelton, B.C., occupation, gardener, 
intends to apply for permission to pur
chase the following described lands-

tit rzr cner t
toence following the lines of the new 
Government survey, the lot being 
known as N.E. 14. Sec. 7, Tp. 6. R. v.

JOHN EDWARD MOODY,
_ . Fred. L. Stephenson, Agent
February 29th, 1908.

fillers a Choice v 2 M Positionsat the., , .....was
found guilty of entering two C. P. R. 
cars and fined $50 in each case. The 
police are still "working on several 
other charges against him, which will
, . „ , ...... ... „ ... . - T*o
dozen jiew shirts and twelve pairs of 
trousers were found ln his room when 
toe place was searched.

To every graduate. Students always la 
Great Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists.
H. J. SPROTT, B.A. Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shorthand.
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By a Staff Photographer Colonist Engraving Dept.

VIEW OF BATTLESHIP" FLEET AND LIBERTY MEN DEBARKING AT PORT ANGELES BY A COLONIST STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER.
Row 1—The Battleship fleet steaming up the Straits in line; Flagship Connecticut leading, Kansas and Vermont following. Row 2 —A. Battleship Missouri in foreground, Ohio, Virginia and Louisiana in

background. No. 2 and 3—Naval launches landing liberty men. Row 3—No. 1—Liberty men debarking. ' No, The Ohio at anchor. No. 3—Light refreshment for the naval police.
No. 4—The debarkation of the baseball men of the Virginia and backers.x

Tuesday, May 2B, 1908

"
“Could they; well I want to know?” 

replied the youthful Port Angeles. “Say ■ 
mister," the future Bob Evans went' 
on, ‘They could lick anything."

Another group discussed the advlsa*- 
bility of changes to the naval archi
tecture, “Sure,” said the critic, “the 
armor belt is top low; why it oilly, 
shows a foot above the water, and 

“But those superltiiposed turrets I
were out of date-------"

“If the ammunition hoists were net i 
direct, and the —;—"

,

i

m

The experts had a busy day. Like 
the ladles. They baked pies, and 
brought flowers Jo the visiting sailor- 
men, waved flags and dressed to their 
Sunday best went as passengers of 
the several launches to “visit the war^ 
ships.” The young element likewise 
revelled, but today is to be the day 
of the boy and girl. Manager Oorhatt 
of the Manhattan Canning company 
has provided the cannery launch an* 
a fleet of barges to c^rry the_chil
dren to the warships tree of charge.

The feature of yesterday other than 
the ball game was1 a big barbecue, 
en being roasted whole by experts 
for the enlisted men who, hundreds 
strong, were arrayed about well laden 
tables at. the park, the cltisens assist
ing to make the event a success. If 
there Is a shortage of Port Angeles 
beer today It will be due to the success 
of the event.
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In the evening when the 
Illuminated, being outlined 
incandescent lights, each with the let
ters of their name shown across tiie 
flying bridge, a grand ball and recep
tion to the officers was tendered by 
joint committees of the Commercial 
club and the City Council.

Today there will probably be a

ship
ml

a were 
toes of

■

mvBflparade, and tonight the ships will 
again be Illuminated. From Beacon 
Hill the electric-lighted ship* Can be 
seen plain across the straits, the view' 
being a striking one, and many Vic-, 
tortane were attracted to the shore to 
witness the spectacle-

i.

l-M

there was a flutter of signal flags, a 
wig-wag of semaphores 
bugler practised on the

from the mist where sky and water 
met, a yellow blur broke into the blue, 
then white below the yeHow—and be
fore the eye, peering Into the glasses 
could accustom Itself to the onrush- 
ing blur, it shaped itself, a great, ma
jestic ship, lifting and tossing to the 
long ground swell, with white foam 
churning at the bow. Following quick, 
came other ships, one, two, then a 
long line, of white and yellow, flag- 
draped ships.

FLEET PRESENTED 
AN IMPOSING PICTURE

The Klora followed Rear Admiral 
{Emory’s division Into Port Angeles 
harbor, where the four battleships 
anchored to line, first the Louisiana, 
at the head of the harbor, then the 
Virginia, then the Oblp and Missouri. 
From the dty came one or two tugs, 
some power beats, fishing launches 
tost were-eqnverted into passenger 
craft for the day, all draped with 
flags to welcome the fleet, and from 
every flagpole fluttered a national 
flag. At the street-ends whither the 
ways from the wharves met with the 
mam street, arches of evergreen with 
the word “Welcome” across the face, 
were eredted, and strings of bunting 
were stretched across the road, as well 
as several banners, that of the F.O.B. 
being unique. It was lettered, “What-

more than any other In all their con
versations.

The landing of the liberty men was 
a fine sight. Launch after launch, 
towing big whalers came from the 
anchored ships to the city landing, and 
as they emptied their cargoes of 
sailormen, backed off to give berths 
to the following • boats. It was a : 
goodnatured, meHy crowd of sailor- 
men that they landed, the bulk bound 
to the baseball park to see- the nine 
from the Virginia battle with ■ their 
rivals from the Missouri, while all 
Angeles and hts wife looked on, ate 
peanuts and drank pink lemonade. It 
was an advance copy of the Fourth of 
July.

Amenities.
Tha sailors were good' patrons of the 

shops, notably of the places where wet 
goods were sold, though none seemed 
to over Indulge. Outside one place, a 
long-booted lumber Jack, noisily sang 
some ballad, the lines of which refer- 
redt to the coming of the warships. 
The chorus he sang was;
"And we won’t give a rap 
For the horrid little Jap 
Now that the fleet's came 'round the 

Horn.”
Two Japanése mess attendants from 

the Missouri, from whose blouses 
peeped little U.S, flags, stood In front 
of the singer, together With a -Chinese, 
a cobk from one of the ships, and 
three colored men, obviously southern 
negroes. The police patrolmen stood 
by, swinging hie baton nonchalantly. 
“And we won't give a rap 
For the - horrid little Jap 
Now that the fleet's come 'round the 

Horn.”
The Japanese smiled as tbX singer 

sang—that blase smile peculiar to the 
Japanese, and the colored men turned 
gnd laughed at the singer.

“Ah guess you’re right, boss,” said 
one.

"You sure is," said the other.
Then a small boy told the lumber 

jack that the Admiral was landing and 
the song ceased quick. He-formed one 
of an informal reception committee

that hurried to Morse’s dock, where, 
from the Admiral’s launch. Rear Ad
miral Emory, Capt. Richard Watn- 
rtght, notable
Plerpont Morgan’s former yacht Cor
sair to the Spanish . American war, 
Capt. Schroder, Capt. Merrlman and 
Capt. Bartlett end others, landed' to 
take passage in the stage for Lake 
Crescent where the big trout are to be 
taken with large spoons.

Meanwhile In front of the Mer
chant’s cafe, where tiie phonograph 
was busily informing all and sundry 
about "Columbia, the 
ocean," an enterprising photographer 
had assembled the batopbearers of the 
police patrol in a group and they 
were told to look pleasant.

"Send one to the Baby’s Own Soap 
people, won't you, boss," suggested 
the police comedian, and while they all 
tittered, the photographer pressed the 
bulb. That photograph will be one 
cluster of grins.

Wblle these things betel from the 
baseball park there came shouts Indi
cative that. things weré happening 
there. They were. The roosters root
ed as they knbw how to root, and that 
match was a revelation.- The Kiora’s 
party didn't wait to find out whether 
the Missouri beat the Virginia, but 
learned this that which ever nine won 
the other had backers to declare It 
was the best team anyhow.

Angelical Appreciation. j
It was certainly a great day #or 

Port Angeles. The local newspaper, 
the Tribune-Times, with creditable 
enterprise, issued a special "Welcome 
tb the fleet" edition giving the names 
of the complement of officers on each 
of the visiting warships, but few had 
time to read the paper, they were 
busy celebrating the coming of. those 
battleships.

"On the square, though; H was a 
great cruise, waan't It?"

“It sure was."
Thus the resident to the resident.
“Could they wallop the Japs?' ’

and, while a 
e flagship, and 

a band rehearsed a medley on one of 
the other vessels, the Virginia It was, 
four big three-funnelled battleships 
broke from the long line. They were 
the Louisiana, flagship of Rear-Ad
miral Emory; • Virginia, noticeable 
with her superimposed turrets—she 
being one of the few warships on 
which this style of naval architecture 
Is now used—the Ohio and Missouri. 
Led by the Louisiana they swung clear 
of the column and that Port Angeles 
might have two gala days—two days 
that will be recorded to the histories 
that are to be writ—of the city be
hind the sand of Edl* Hook, the four 
warships circled into the spacious har
bor and came to anchor.

Proceeded Onward,
The Connecticut and her mates, a 

dozen of battleships—some one on the 
Klora said sixty million dollars’ worth 
of fighting ships with over 800 guns 
and 10,000 men, steamed on, churning 
their way at a speed of eleven Knots 
an hour up Rosario strait. The flag
ship was soon lost to view; she was 
nothing but a wisp of curling smoke 
on the skyline to those who watched 
when the Louisiana and the three bat
tleships 61 the second squadron of the 
third division turned into Port Ange
les. One by one the others were also 
lost In the distance, eight going to 
Bellingham bay to anchor that the 
people of- that city might make a 
holiday, while three others were to 
anchor at Port Townsend and one te 
the navy yard at Bremerton. The 
squadron at Bellingham Is made up 
of the flagship Connecticut, Rhode 
Island, Nebraska, Kansas, Vermont, 
New Jersey, Georgia and Minnesota. 
The Kearsarge, Kentucky and Illinois 
went to Port Townsend and the Wis
consin to the naval yard. Tomorrow 
at noon the fifteen warships will meet 
at Port Townsend and as a great fleet 
In being, will be escorted to Seattle 
by a flotilla of bunting-draped, patri
otic-crowded excursion steamers.

for his exploits with

Libertyrhen Welcomed at Port 
Angeles—How One Squad

ron Was Welcomed In Column Order.
First came the Connecticut, a three- 

funnelled battleship, flylflg the flag of 
Rear-Admiral Sperry, with her long 
twin, twelve-inch guns abutting from 
her forward turret, her six-Inch bat
teries jutting from her white-palnteA 
sides. From halyards fluttered a string 
of signal flags; the admiral was talk
ing to his fleet. Behind came the 
Kansas, then the Minnesota, and Ver
mont, big stars and stripes lopping 
from gaffs and jack staffs, smoke 
clouds curling high, waves of foam 
falling away from the bow and swell 
rolling away from the sharp stem. 
The warrh color of It all made a pic
ture to be remembered, the soft tones 
of the sky, now blue with promise of 
sunshine and with low cumulous 
clouds; to give contrast, the harsher 
blue of the smooth sea, the white sides 
of the warships glistening In the 
flashes of sunlight, the more pictur
esque chrome of the turrets, the fight
ing tops and superstructure, the gleam
ing gun metal protruding from bar
bette and turret—the spectacle and 
abundance of color as the long line of 
fighting ships steamed up the stbalts 
was a sight worth the seeing.

"Die Klora met the .squadron near 
wherè the great curve of sand bounds 
a harbor that must some day attract 
the eye of the term tous- seekers to 
Port Angeles, Victoria's nearest neigh
bor across the straits. As the fine, 
high-powered launch rolled in the 
wash from the fighting ships as they 
steamed from the open Pacific to end 
their long cruise to PUget Soqnd,

gem of the(By Staff Correspondent)
The United States battleship fleet 

from the Atlantic, sixteen big fighting 
craft with white 
chrome superstructure, bristling with 
guns from turrets and barbettes, 
steamed into the straits yesterday 
morning. From Victoria some power 
boats went Jo meet the incoming fleet, 
one of which was the big launch 
Klora with Walter Chambers, Harold 
Grant, R. Smith and a 
porter on board. The w 
into the straits in the early morning, 
before daybreak, and as they steamed 
out from the misty twilight of early 
morning into the vision of the watch
ers, among these being a squad of 
newspaper reporters, photographers 
and pilots on board the tug Tyee 
come from Seattle to meet Admiral 
Sperry’s sixteen bulldogs, they steam
ed up- the straits well over toward Jhe 
United States shore,8s peacocks "would 
strut over the greet!sward. The sight 
was dazzling in its spectacular beauty. 
First, a tiny spiral of curling smoke 
far on the grey horizon, hazy in the 
mist of the rain beyond where the 
leaden headlands uncovering in the 
early morning light marked either 
shore—thifc was the signal .of the com- 
mg fleet. ( The spiral grew In size, 
then faint,whisps of smoke curled be
yond it, three, four, then a dozen, each 
lesser than the other in the line until 
•ho last was-Jlko a tiny smudge In the 
Lazo. Suddenly, a* though breaking

Some
hulls and deep

When They Landed.
Port Angeles was en fete. From 

the lumber, camps the skldders, the 
axemen, all the workers came to make 
holiday; from the fishing camps the 
fishermen foregathered, the commun
ity was swelled by hundreds frpm the 
nearby settlements, and from the 
saloons the phonographs sang their 
metallic songs, About noon the big 
cranes that stand amidships on the 
main deck of the fighting ships were 
swung outward, dropping the 46 
horsepower, canvas-covered steam 
launches 1 and some whalers overside 
to the swinging booms thrown out 
from the anchored warships, and the 
liberty men, several hundred strong, 

emptied Into. Port Angeles. First 
came- the police detail, a sduad armed 
with' the regulation policeman’s baton, 
and with handcuffs exposed in the 
walstbelts that were the mark of their 
duty, as the British seaman carries the 
wrist band that denotes the pdltce de
tail. The patrolmen swung their clubs 
like down east policemen, the officers 
galtered and wearing holsters from 
which the butt of- a Webiey showed, 
stood about the street corners in 
versation with the natives.

"B?> sure vti a great cruise 
wasn't it." That phrase was used

Colonist re- 
afships came

were

con-
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QUESTION OF PRECEDENCEDEFECTIVE ARMS 
FOR MILITIAMEN

YOUTHS AND CIGARETTES STANDS GROUND 
ON EXAMINATION

SIXTY KILLED 
IN TRAIN WRECK

TO ENTER CONTEST WILL NOT MEET 
THE CUT RATE

Reason for Failing to Invite Former 
Governor-Generals to Attend 

Quebec Celebration

Bill to Be Introduced at Ottawa to 
Forbid Sale of “Nails" to Boys 

Under Sixteen
Parliamentary Committee of Asiatic 

Exclusion League Advises Candi
date in Federal Elections

1Ottawa, May 21.—A federal law for
bidding the use of cigarettes by youths 
under 16 years of age will be intro
duced by Hon. Mr. Ayleswortb this 
session. It will probably take the form 
of an amendment to the crimihal code, 
which will be applicable to the whole 
Dominion. The sale of cigarettes to 
boys under 16 will be made punishable 
by a fine not exceeding $10 for the first 
offense and more severe penalties for 
subsequent offenses. Police will be au
thorized to confiscate any cigarettes 
found in the possession of youths un
der 16, and any boy who offends 
against the statute will be liable to a 
fine of $1 for the first offense, $3 for 
the second and $4 for the third and 
subsequent offenses.

Ottawa, May 21,—In the senate yes
terday in reply- to a question by Sen
ator Macdonald of British Columbia; 
who asked whether the, government 
had. acted; upon his suggestion that 
former governors - general of Canada 
be invited to visit the Dominion at 
the time of the Quebec celebraton, ! 
Hon. Mr. Scott, said there was an un
written law. but one which had never 
been broken, that a gpvernor-general 
should never visit Canada after hte 
term had expired. The reason for this 
was that, coming unofficially, the for
mer governor would have - to take a 
much lower place than he formerlv oc
cupied and give precedence to those 
whom he ranked above when gover- 

The government there
fore had not acted, on Senator Mac
donald's suggestion.

The bill respecting the Edmonton, 
Yukon & Pacific railway was read a 
third time.

Vancouver, May 21.—The pa 
mentary committee of- the Asiatic 
elusion league will strongly recom
mend that a candidate representing Its 
Interests be placed In the field in Van
couver- at the- next federal election. 
The platform will declare unfequivocal- 
ly for total exclusion of all classes of 
orientals as the only solution of the 
labor problem In British Columbia, and 
the one method whereby the ascend
ancy of the white race can be main
tained.

rlia-
Ex-

Ross Rifle Again Comes Un
der Criticism in House 

of Commons

Major Hodgins. Asked Many 
Questions By Counsel 

Murpfiy

Belgian Local Train Loaded 
With People Struck By 

Fast Express

C- P, R, Will Maintain 50 Cent 
Fare on Steamer Princess 

"Victoria

GOOD RËAS0NS FOR LETTERCOL. WORTHINGTON’S VIEW FEW ESCAPE UNINJURED EFFORTS TO AGREEMENT
Pat Mullen’s Case.

Fernle, May 21.-—Pat Mtillen was re
manded to the assizes next week on 
the charge of murdering Michael.

Fernle Aeeizee.
Fernle, May 21.—There will be an 

exceptionally heavy docket at the sit
ting of the assize, court which takes 
piade here on May 26 and it is likely 
the session will be a protracted one. 
The number of criminal cases is larger 
than usual and some are of a very 
serious nature and there is a possi
bility that a case of murder will be on 
the docket. Mr. Justice Irving will 
preside.

Minister Graham Gives Denial 
of the Railway Being 

Flooded

Grand Trunk Engineers' Ob
jections to Methods of 

Classification

Horrible Scenes at Wreck Un
nerve Even Attendant 

Surgeons

Seattle Chamber of Commerce 
Again Seeks to Intercede 

in Rate War

.I
nor-general.

Steamer Burned at Sea.
Wilmington, N. C., May 21.—The pil

ot boat Elma Brooks, of Southport, N. 
C., while cruising off Frying Pan 
shoals late yesterday discovered the 
steamer George Weems, from George
town, S. C., for Baltimore, deserted 
and on fire. The crew evidently 
had been taken off by a passing steam
er. The Weems sunk at S' o'clock last 
night, a total lose.

\ U. 3. Mail Subsidies.!
Washington, May confer

ence of the two h«ises Of congress on 
the postoffice appropriation bill have 
agreed to incorporate in the law the 
senate provision for subsidies for car
rying mail to Japan, India, Australia, 
South America and the Philippines. 
The same rate is -to be paid, vessels 
of the second class as is now paid to 
vessels of the first class, and to Ves
sels of the third class, the same as is 
now paid to vessels of the second 
class.

Ottawa, May 21.—The Ross rifle was 
the main item of discussion in the 
House of Commons today. Before it 
came up Sir Wilfrid Laurier moved 
that the matter of the disappearance 
of the Stanstead election papers be re
ferred to the committee on privileged 
and elections.

Mr. Graham read a report from the 
divisional engineer on the National 
Transcontinental, denying that any 
portion of the line at La. Tuque was 
under water as reported.

On the motion to go Into supply' 
Worthington,

Antwerp, May 21.—One of the 
worst railroad accidents in Europe in 
recent years occurred at Contich, a 
town six miles southeast of this city, 
on the main line, at 9 o’clock this 
morning. ’

The exact number of victims had not 
been determined up to a late hour to
night, owing to the difficulty in re
moving the bodies from the debris, 
but the latest estimate places the 
number at sixty killed and one hun
dred wounded.

The accident appears to have been 
due to a defective switch where the 
main line crosses a local line. At this 
point a train carrying a large num
ber of pilgrims on their way to a 
local shrine was standing. Into this 
the An twerp-Brussels express dashed 
at a speed of fifty miles an hour, 
literally leaping on top of the standing 
train. The heavy coâches of the ex
press crushed the lighter train into 
splinters. The sides of the express 
cars were torn from their fastenings, 
the floors presently collapsing, thus 
precipitating the passengers to the 
side of the track uninjured, whence 
they fled, frenzied, across the fields. 
But for this fact the death roll would 
be much worse.

But few of the occupants of the 
local train escaped aljve. Those that 
were not killed were badly Injured, 
many of them mortally. The rescuers, 
even the doctors who were hardened to 
such scenes, were weakened at the 
sights that met their gaze. Evidences 
were found that horrible struggles

pie”'wer^seriouslv^injured-and° JKK coa^heT AY one" place a dismembered 
otLrs slizht v hLt i/fnl ^m^EL hand was found clutching one of the

SHSSm -sHhe MyaT
at the corner of 116th street. A squad mass1*™' crushed lnto a shapeless
soon ° cam ©""to the^racue "oTthe to® k The mai°rlt>' of the dead could not 
lured. The panic-men passengers', or

m£r *5? S&^ofXtwerp
almost the S“t aadcar on In^n^-tlon ^T^orTered'“W 
Doarfe ftr^t one^tfured ' «‘^a'îmen^in^cLrg?^ the^wU^

A carabe^To^st^nne b^toe^orluMat 
was blown up by dynamite and sev- biameless Th„j-a « 
eral injured. Patrolman Sanders, who ,,fthe express w^kfhèd»t ft 
was riding on the platform, was posts P d at
S" Vnju^ftuicjy* rising ^he regard to the ~ of thessHgvSSEgtSi
teZÆM ll-TTo “ WaS .atePgf-oi^beb^IierbUt
have been agreed Upon between the 
strikers and the traction company.

Optimistic Crop Report
Winnipeg, May 21.—The Canadian 

Northern railway crop report is most 
optimistic. It says in brief: "The 
crops are coming on splendidly. Pros
pects good. Weather very favorable. 
Late rains were beneficial.”

Ottawa, May 2L—After cross-ex
amination of Major Hodgins at the 
morning and afternoon sittings, ad
journment was taken by the committee 
till June 3.

Mr. Murphy took up the relations 
between Major Hodgins and his assist
ant, J. A. Heaman, his point being that 
on quitting work on district “F,” Mr, 
Heaman had furnished Major Hodgins 
with certain information, but after en
tering the service of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific Mr. Heaman had taken the 
ground that he could furnish no further 
information. He had, however, allowed 
Major Hodgins to glance over a note
book which contained further particu
lars of ovçr-classlflcation.

Heaman and Hodgins had carried on 
some correspondence, but'Hodgins had 
destroyed the letters at Heaman’s 
quest, as they were private. Mr. Mur
phy obtained some particulars as to 
their contents, but the committee re
fused to force Major Hodgins to di
vulge some opinions as to other en
gineers expressed by Mr. Heaman re
garding whom Heaman had been com
municative.

Major Hodgins said the Grand Trunk 
Pacific engineers are objecting serious
ly to classification on certain portions 
of the work. It developed that Hea- 

Hodglns’ authority for one

The C.P.R. will not meet the cut 
made by the International Steamship 
compariy, Inland Navigation company 
Puget Sound Navigation company’ 
Straits Steamship company and other 
concerns of which Mr. Green is man
ager for the Victoria-Seattle route. The 
chamber of commerce at Seattle has 
again begun efforts to arrange a set
tlement of the rate war. The Seattle 
Post-Intelligencer of yesterday says:

The chamber of commerce commit
tee on arbitration decided yesterday 
that the Sound rate war between the 
Canadian Pacific and the Internation
al Navigation company had grown to 
such proportions as to warrant inter
vention by a disinterested organiza
tion. Accordingly the committee de
signated J. S. Goldsmith as the re
presentative of the chamber to take up 
the situation with tile commercial 
bodies of Vancouver and Victoria and 
endeavor to devise some arrangement 
which will end the rate war. Mr. 
Goldsmith probably will go to the two 
cities in an effort to arrange 
satisfactory plan of action. Both 
President Joshua Green, of the Inter
national Navigation company, and A. 
B. Carter, local agent of the Canadian 
Pacific company, appeared before the 
committee.

The Seattle paper also says: Com
mencing on Sunday the Puget Sound 
Navigation company will reduce the 
fare on the Seattle-Victoria run to 
26 cents, a cut which the Canadian 
Pacific steamers are not yet prepared 
tq meet and which will probably mark 
the limit for low prices in the rate 
war on between the American and 
Canadian companies for. Sound traffic. 
The Puget Sound Navigation com
pany officials say that the 25-jcent 
rate will be in force all summer.

The American company is awaiting 
a ruling of the Canadian government 
befoee putting into force a $1 rate be
tween Victoria and Vancouver Against 
the $2.50 rate-of the Canadian pacific 
railway boats. The American com
pany will run passengers from Victoria 
to Seattle and transfer them here to 
the steamship Iroquois for Vancou
ver. As the Canadian Pacific railway 
steamers do the same business from 
Seattle to Skagway, transferring the 
passengers from one steamer to an
other at Vancouver, the American

;.y
. Good for Winnipeg.

Winnipeg, May 21.—-Much satisfac
tion was expressed here today on the 
announcement that the contract for 
the big union depot for the Grand 
Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern 
railways had at least been awarded. 
Peter Lyle,, Jr., and Mr. Mitchell, the 
western manager of Lyle and Sons, 
confirm the report that their firm are 
the successful tenders and state that 
the work will be rushed and the build
ing completed by the time prescribed 
August 1909.

, Mr. Maapole weaves.
Vancouver/ May 21.—R. Marpole gen

eral executive assistant for western 
lines of the C.P.R. with Mrs. Marpole 
and family, left at 3.16 yesterday af
ternoon for a three months' tour 
through Europe. They will sail from 
Quebec on the Empress of Ireland on 
the 29th inst. While In England Mr. 
Marpole by request of several promi
nent societies, will deliver a number 
of addresses relating to Western Can
adian affairs.
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brought up the Ross rifle again. He 
traced the history of the weapon and 
condemned Sir Wilfrid and Sir Fred
erick Borden for placing a weapon 
which had proven unsatisfactory in 
the hands of the Canadian militia. It 
had been found Inadequate by the 
Northwest Mounted Police and by oth
er branches of the service. A test at 
Hythe, Eng., with the Lee-Enfleld 
showed the marked inferiority of the 
Ross rifle. The great cry in favor of 
the Ross rifle was that it was to be 
made wholly In Canada, so that If sup
plies were cut off from England, Can
ada could depend on her own factory. 
■Yet from seventeen to twenty compo
nent parts of the rifle were made in 
American factories.
Borden had denied this, but barrels 
of these parts were coming into the 
country over the Quebec Central just 
the same. Should a rupture occur with 
the United States, the RoSs rifle fac
tory would be at a standstill. The dif
ference In the cost between the Ross 
rifle and the Lee-Enfleld was about 
ten dollars in favor of the latter. 
Col. Worthington termed the Ross 
rifle the “manicure” gun. If it was 
proposed to win battles with the mil
itia armed with this rifle, they might 
as well throw up their hands and 
cept defeat. In conclusion he moved a 
resolution to the effect that the deal
ings of the militia department in con
nection with the rifle had been char
acterized by gross extravagance and 
improvidence, and impaired public 
confidence in the efficiency of the 
rifle and the management of the de
partment.

of Sherbrooke,

re-

HINDUS IN PROVINCE 
ENCOURAGE SEDITION

MICHEL MINE CASE 
TAKEN INTO COURT IN CLEVELAND STRIKE

I Officers and Members .of Un
ion Charged With Break

ing Contract

Charge Made By People Famil
iar With Immigration 

Situation

Some Passengers on Cars In
jured-Progress Towards 

Arbitration

Sir Frederick
man was
or two of bis. 16 assertions, Mr. Mur
phy said if Heaman’s notes were in
correct the charge would fall to the 
ground. Hodgins said that Heaman 
is an unusually clever and fair-minded 
engineer.

At the afternoon session Mr. Mur
phy took up statement after statement 
piade in Major Hodgins’ lètter to The 
Colonist, asking Major Hodgins’ rea
sons for making thèm. Good reasons 
were generally forthcoming. Witness 
said appeals had been made to both 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Hon. Mr. Gra
ham, minister of railways, to allow 
Major Hodgins to continue the inquiry 
he had startled on district "F” before 
he was dismissed, but without success. 
Major Hodgins . said it was true that 
after his visit to the Quetgec section he 
had declared that such classification 
would never be official in district. “F” 
so long as he was In charge.

Major Hodgins took strong exception 
to a statement made by Mr. 9i 
specting engineer, that the A 
in district "E” lacfeMf i^onflS 
themselves and tbatîrotSn.Hrf 
engineer (Major Hodgins) do* 
was lack of resptiheiblity. 
was not aware that the engineers -had 
not 'the good wfllpf the contractors.

t!

II i
crush in theFernle, B. C., May 20.—Charges pre

ferred by the Crow's Nest Pass ,Coal 
company against James Douglas, presi
dent; Charles Gaefner, secretary; 
William Whitehouse, and other mem
bers of Michel Local, U.-M. W. of A., 
for breaking contract, were tried here 
today before Government Agent J. H. 
McMullen. Three separate cases will 
be taken up Individually. J. H. Har
vey, Cranbrook, Is counsel for the 
prosecution, and W. A. Macdonald, K. 
C., of Nelson, for the defence.

Vancouver, May 21.—That Hindus 
resident in British Columbia are ac
tively assisting their countrymen at 
home in acts of insurrection against 
the British government, is confidently 
said to be a fact by persons who are 
closely In touch with the immigration 
situation In British Columbia.

One other startling fact has been 
demonstrated, which is that the 
cent bomb outrages in Calcutta have 
been indirectly fathered in Pacific 
coast cities of the United States. From 
investigations made, there appears to 
be no reasonable doubt but that Hin
dus in Bellingham and Seattle 
nished their "brothers” at home with 
the. recipes for the making of- the 
bombs which were recently used.

Aside from-the evidence collected
?? th,a cI\ir» JJle^e ls the additional fact company believed that it would be 

the;,traUs of, the Hindus are all abTè to fojîow à similar procedure 
of zhch g character's to jendicnlor la wilbbut-SYetattnfe art-cdisUn#  ̂laws

all catae from this side of the PatiBc Cototry by vessels of an aliqtf flag, 
ocean. It . Was intimated:, to them, however.

Bjc riatiirtf and tralnin^x the Hindus that the Influence of the ' Canadian 
®Vo/d \he handling of^pToslvee, and Pacific railway with the' Cahadlàn of- 
it - is significant that bomb outrages ficiai» would result in. interference, 
were never heard of in India before/ notwithstanding that the Canadian 

t? ?ear* , . , Pacific railway Is doing exactly the
it is a fact too, so common that same thing, between American. ports 

ev.ery .2 ww,1 1185 anything to do without being stopped by the United 
with the Hindus possesses the Infor- States government authorities, 
rnatlon,. that sedition is rife amongst The Puget Sound Navigation com- 
tne Hindus in British Columbia towns, pany expects, a favorable ruling from 
and that in their schools and meetings the Canadian capital shortly. 
anti-British sentiment is openly in
culcated.

While Hindus in Vancouver are 
daily going from house to house, beg
ging for money and food, thousands of 
dollars every month are being sent 
from Vancouver and Seattle to India 
to friend# or relatives of the men who 
are here. This money undoubtedly 
comes, of course, from the earlier ar
rivals in British Columbia and the 
state of Washington, who are mak- 
ing good wages in mills and camps;" 
but it is certain that hundreds of dol- 
lars every week are being sent away, 
while scores of the Hondus now here 
are destitute and practically a charge 
oh the community.
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James Derbyshire, superintendent of 
the Michel mines, was the first wit
ness for the prosecution. He knew 

_. _ _ , , _ Douglas as president. ■ The latter call-
fFrederick Borden deprecated ed on Mr. Derbyshire between 8 and 9 

bringing down to the level of party o’clock on Friday evening, coming from 
warfare the Important question of a miners’ meeting with Gaefner, and 
arming tlje Canadian militia. He de- asked If Harry Marchant, the man who 
Glared that he could-jiring, evidence to.j has caused the strike, iwaaLflred. He 
show that of all the T)fles“deliVered to answered’ “yes.” They went back 
Canada there was ..only one which, was- 
not a service rifle and the right weap
on to place in the hands of the Can-" 
adjan militia. He defended the price 
paid for the rifle, and claimed that 
with the customs duty added it 
Cheaper than the Lee-Enfleld. He 
was more proud of the Ross rifle than 
anything he had done in his twelve 
years’ administration of tile depart
ment of militia.

Sir, Frederick was followed by Mr.
Northrup, who supported Col. Worth
ington’s amendment.

fur-

their

.
F it, in- 

neers
and

returned fifteen iftinutes later ànd safd 
the men wanted Merchant put back, 
else -the mines would be idle until, he 
was. Mr- Derbyshire ’told them he 
would do his own work and did not 
want others interfering, 
quence, the mines were idle on Mon
day. Cross-examined he said he did 
not dismiss Marchant because, of per
sonal matters, but because he was not 
a practical miner. He had known 
Marchant seven ye(irs ago, and did not 
consider him fit to work on dangerous 
seams. Cross-examined, he said Mar
chant was engaged by the pit boss on |# 
May 1, and had a lamp to start with. 
On Monday, May 4, he was told by the 
pit boss -that he was not wanted. His 
place had caved In on that day.

John Thomas, pit boss, was with 
Derbyshire when Douglas and others 
called. Douglas called Derbyshire out
side. He did not hear their conver
sation. Cross-examined, he did not 
know why the men did not go to work.

John Bastian, pit boss, was with the 
others when Douglas called. A circu
lar was put In, sent out by the Michel 
men re the cause of the strike. He 
was asked if he had .seen it. He had 
seen it distributed on station by the 
miners. He engaged Marchant on 
May 1, and told him he could start on 
Monday. After he had his lamp he 
told him he was not wanted. Cross- 
examined, as to why he gave as a rea
son for dismissal that the place had 
been caved In, he admitted that was 
a lie. He said it was the only reason 
he could think of, as he had no reason 
for dismissal from the superintendent. 
After he had seen him he told 'Mar
chant that the superintendent would 
not let him work.
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VIEWS EXPRESSED 
BY IRISH PRIMATE

BROOKLYN DEVELOPS REDISTRIBUTING SEATS%
:

Bill Drawn Up By. Committee Gives 
' Saskatchewan House of Forty 

Merntyrs *
idi Painful Death of Mr, Marsh' 

Followed Danger to Other 
Persons

Socialism and Anarchism Con
demned—Catholic Church 

in America

WERE IN COLLISION Regina, May 21.—At a 
meeting the redistribution bill was 
brought down and discussed. The bill 
provides for forty seats and the 
province will be divided on. a basis of 
a population of <06^60. The country 
north of a line twenty-five miles north 
of Prince Albert will be given one 
representative. Just exactly where 
this line will be drawn will be decided 
by a committee consisting of Messrs. 
Langley, Donaldson, Champagne and 
Sanderson, whose constituencies are 
affected thereby. Regina, Moose Jaw, 
Saskatoon and Prince Albert cities will 
have one representative. The balance 
of the constituencies will be divided 
by the house In committee, according 
to plans for distribution to be submit
ted by both the government and the 
opposition. The final division to be 
made by the committee of the whole.

A special election law will be provid
ed for the one northern constituency, 
and polling In that constituency will' 
he held on a later date than in the 
rest of the province,1 on account of the 
remoteness of some, tif the polls It 
is estimated that thé population In this 
constituency is aboyt 3,000.

----------- :—.
Board of GoncüiÀidn. Dissolved,

Winnipeg, May 2l-r-The board of 
conciliation appoint^ tq deal with the 
Canadian Pacific mechanics* grievanc
es on western lines was dissolved this 
morning. The C.P.R. having with
drawn its representative, C. P Ful
lerton. The men asked to have thé 
grievances on both, eastern and wes
tern divisions dealt with, which the 
company refused.

TOOK MUCH POISONcommittee

Vancouver Family’s Experience on 
Board Ottawa When Struck by 

Collier Trold
Bichloride of Mercury Tablets Swal

lowed By Mrs. Maretrand Would 
Have Killqd Many People

New York, May 21.—Dr, Ira Vangie- 
sen, expert on hydrophobia for the 
New York board of health, was in
oculated today while making an au
topsy on the body of William H. 
Marsh, the Brooklyn manufacturer 
Who died of that disease yesterday. 
Dr. Vangiesèn scratched his arm with 
one of the bones from Mr. - Marsh’s 
body. Df. Vanglesen said he had been 
inoculated before and he expressed 
only annoyance' at the Accident. He 
went to the laboratory of the board of 
health for treatment, and will 
the Pasteur Institution later.

The autopsy showed that.Marsh died 
of hydrophobia. There was no sign of 
poisoning by firtigs. ■

The feeling of alarm in Brooklyn 
which followed.^ the - ftews , of Mr. 
Marsh’s death, and the danger to his 
ion and Miss Thompson,- was intensi- 
led this afternoon when a - mad dog 
dashed through the streets and bit 
three persons. The’ dog was kilted by 
a policeman, and the. titre A people who 
had been bitten were rushed to a hos
pital, where- their wounds were cau
terized, after which they were remov
ed to the Pasteur institute,

Isew York, May 21.—Cardinal 
Logue, the primate of Ireland, who 
came to America to take part in the 
Catholic

Vancouver, May 21.—A collision at 
sea is always dangerous, but when a 
crowded passenger boat and a deeply 
laden collier smash into each other 
in the dark the perils are increased 
and a large loss of life is the almost 
inevitable result.

Vancouver, May 21.—Corbrier Jeffs 
expressed the opinion that it was ex
tremely likely that the attomey-gen- 

^eral’s department would make further 
enquiry into the circumstances 
rounding the death of Mrs. J. L. 
strand, over whose body an inquest 
was held on Tuesday. The verdict of 
the Jury was that she came to her 
/death by a dose of hi-chloride of mer
cury, self-administered, probably by 
mistake.

The evidence at the inquest was de
cidedly contradictory in some re
spects, especially as to whether there 
had or had not beën any disturbances 
in the apartments of the Marstrands, 
immediately, prior to the tragedy.

The dead woman’s husband, was 
present at the inquest but did hot 
give any evidence. The Marstrands 
had been married about a year and 
the deceased’s maiden name was Jose
phine McCord. She was 27 years old,'

The woman, it is understood, took 
six bichloride of mercury tablets, any 
one of which contained poison enough 
to kill several persons. The allega
tion is that she took these in mistake 
for pepsin tablets.

Dr. Jeffs and Medical Health Offi
cer Underhill had a consultation, on 
the matter and the latter expressed 
strongly the opinion that there should 
be a law that chloride of mercury, 
.tablets should be made of a distinctive 
color so that they could not be mis
taken for anything else.

Centenary In this city, 
granted an Interview today in which 
he discussed socialism and anarchism, 
the future of the Catholic church in 
America a,nd expressed his opinion of 
President iRoosevelt. He said:

^“He was all thuc I had* imagined 
him to <be, strong, fearless and of 
wonderfully magnetic personality. He 
is unquestionably honest and sincere 
in his convictions, courageous in his 
efforts to
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When the Dominion liner Ottawa 
outward bound from Montreal, was 
run into by the Norwegian steamer 
Trold, laden with coal from Cape 
Breton for Montreal, in the darkness 
of the night of May 12, there was on 
board a Vancouver family, and ad
vices received here relate in a graphic 
manner the experiences of the passen
gers.

COSTLY SUIT
go toI Complaint in Alaska Railway Case 

Telegraphed to Fairbanks at 
Expense of $5,000

carry -through measures 
Which obtain for the good of the coun
try, and has that other characteristic 
of statesman who sees and works, 
not only for the present, but what Is 
even more Important, the future.”

Discussing the evils which threaten 
this country, the cardinal said:

“Socialism teaches illogical princi
ples which, if put into practice, would 
not last six months. Communism, 
which Is another word, I take it, for 
socialism,1 cannot; be. applied to the 
government. So far, however, as it 
gives the laboring clhsses better 
homes, and therefore greater happi
ness, I approve of it. But to carry 
out the ideas they advance and in
clude the common ownership 
management of all pubUc utilities, I 
think- unwise as well as impracticable. 
If that principle were fulfilled every 
socialist would expect to become an 
official In thé management of affairs, 
a condition of things which would

"We ran into fog at the mouth of 
the St. Lawrence,” begins the letter, 

and the first thing we knew was 
our foghorn continuously booming. 
How a ship shivers from each blast! 
As if she shrank from nosing her way 
Into that misty blackness.

“It was close on midnight and we 
were preparing for bed when follow
ing one of the Ottawa’s blasts andther 

For a moment there Was 
Just the swish and mutter of the water 
on our hull and then in the bowels of 
the ship we heard the sudden Jangle 
of the engine room telegraph and the 
engines slowed and finally stopped.

“Once more the foghorn shrieked an 
inquiry into the night and then 
a crash and I i was flung frdm 
berth to the floor. I struggled to my 
feet, dazed and bruised and heard a 
ripping, grinding noise as it a thou
sand stone crushers were at work.

“Then the big liner began to list and 
I shall nèver forget the steady lifting 
and tilting of the cabin. I slid down 
to leeward and for one awful moment 
we seemed to hang poised. Gradu
ally the ship righted and a cry for all 
hands on deck was heard. Gatheripg 
all the wraps and blankets I could 
I made my way to the deck, meeting 
others in the corridors, but everyone 
was cool and collected.

“A boat was lowered and we 
watched it row away until lost to sight 
In the darkness and fog and then the 
captain assured us there was no dan
ger and that he was going to put back 
to Quebec. When we arrived there 
we found there was a hole 40 feet 
wide in our bows and 30 feet of water 
in the forehold. One poor fellow was 
killed and three injured, but apart 
from these casualties there were no 
distressing results. At Quebec we 
inspected the Ottawa from the river 
and saw great iron plates embedded 
in our bows. We heard that the Nor
wegian ran for the shore and was 
beached but I shudder to think what 
might have happened If the sea had 
been rough."

Seattle, May 21.—According to 
cabled news from Fairbanks, Alaska, 
Judge ^Reis today on petition of John
E. Baliaine, representing Seattle and 
eastern interests to the amount of 
$3,000,000 of bonds, appointed John
F. Goodwin receiver of the Alaska 
Central Railway company and the 
Tanana Railway Construction com- 
pany. These properties weré con
trolled by A. C. Frist, of Chicago, and 
"• „ y- Osborne, of Toronto, Ont. 
Baliaine s cohaplaint, covering forty- 
typewritten pages, was cabled to Fair- 
banks at an expense of $5,000.

/

James D. Hurd, general manager, 
was the last witness called. He said 
he had information from officers of 
the union, and officials at Michel that 
there was a strike there. He had no 
knowledge of the affair until he re
ceived this Information. He was also 
asked as to the circular, and said he 
had a copy sent him In a letter from 
Douglas and others. He said the 
mines were open and wanted the men 
to go back to work. The district local 
officials held a meeting. in his office 
this afternoon to come to 
rangement but nothing was done. He 
stated that the men acted contrary 
to the agreement entered into with 
the U. M. W. A. district 18, whereby 
all differences are to be submitted to 
district offices, the men to continue 
working.

Court adjourned at 10 p.m.
The saloons are closed in Michel, 

owing to fighting.
Slav International Organizer G. Suz- 

na, has been sent by the district U. 
M. W. A. to induce the Slavs to return 
to work. A circular has also been is
sued by President Sherman and J. A 
Macdonald, secretary-treasurer of Dis
trict 18, U. M. W. A., advising the 
to return to work.

The case has created interest and 
the court was crowded.

sounded.

i
Tobacco Company's Case.

New York, May 2i.—Counsel for the 
American Tobacco company continued 
their arguments today before the judg
es of the United States circuit court 
in the suit of the Government against 
the company for alleged violations of 
the Sherman antl-trtist law. It Is like
ly that the arguments will continue 
at least through the remainder of the 
past week.

and
1 Body Found in River.

Smith’s Falls, Ont., May 21.—The 
body of William Corbitt, who disap
peared from his home here last Sun
day morning, Was taken from the 
rirr Loday’ Jhus clearing up the mys
tery of his disappearance.

some &r-
came
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!
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Alberta Horse Breeders.
Calgary, Alb., May 21.—The annual 

meeting of the Alberta Breeders’ asso
ciation was held last night in the sates 
pavillion at the exhibition grounds 
with R. J. Bennett, president, in the 
chair. There was a large attendance 
about eighty members from different 
parts of the province being present 
The annual report of the secretary for 
the past year was read and adopted. 
In his report Mr. Richardson pointed 
out that the setting of the date of the 
auction sale this year so late made it 
impossible for the Horse Breeders’ as
sociation to hold their annual show at 
the same time w.hich was a detriment 
to both events.

pave the way for graft and corrup
tion. Anarchism should have no place 
in any community. It is hostile to 
all forms of government and a menace 
to lâw and .order. Society cannot en
joy peace and security If anarchism 
is allowed to prevail.”

Concerning the church, the cardinal 
was quoted as saying: “The wonder
ful strength and power of the Catho
lic church in this country was a most 
agreeable and pleasant surprise to me. 
I do not wish to be understood as say
ing that this country will become the 
centre of the Catholic world; I meant 
to infer that it's history, past and to 
come, is, and will be, written in let
ters of gold. Its progress here has 
been remarkable, and it is destined in 
the future to be a storehouse for 
Catholicism of the world and a pre
ventive against the attacks of those 
who have no faith or who are in dan
ger of being led astray by the so- 
called modernism or materialism. Re
ligion, I believe. Is fostered under a 
republican form of government ah 
well as uhder. any other, of which no 
better example could be found than 
in the United States.”

Japan Floats Railway Bonds.
London, May 21.—The Japanese fin

ancial agent here has placed with fin
ancial houses of London. South Man
churian railway notes to the amount 
of $10,000,000 at 5 per Cent, maturing 
in 1911.

To Be Triad for Murder.
Cooksville, Ont., May 21.—Stefan 

Swyrdya was committed today to 
stand trial in the' autumn for the 
murder of a fellow countryman named 
Lu tick near Erindale on Good Friday

Miss Wood Lands in Prison.
New York 21.—Mae C. Wood, whose 

suit for an absolute divorce from 
United. States Senator Thomas C. 
Platt has been on trial in the supreme 
court here for several days, was com
mitted to the Tombs prison late today 
after Justice O’Gorman had dismissed 
the complaint in her suit and ordered 
her held in $6,000 ball on the charge of 
perjury. The decision In Senator 
Platt’s favor and the sudden and sen
sational ending of the suit came after 
a day which the defense had largely 
occupied by the introduction of

Charged with Depot Robbery.
Toronto, May 21—Franklin Patter

son and T. H. Davey were arrested 
today charged with the robbery of 
the Grand Trunk depot at 
stone, about 13 mites from 
Patterson was traced to a house 
Gerrard street through a money, or
der which Patterson’s sweetheart 
cashed. The girl confessed that she 
cashed it for Patterson, and was later 
followed to the house in which Pat
terson and his chum were living.

Found Guilty, of Murder.
Hamilton, Ont., May 21—A verdict 

of guilty Of murder was brought in 
toejay against Giusseppe Greco, charg
ed with the killing of Antoni Reizo 
In view of the judge’s charge, the ver-i 
diet of the jury came as a surprise. 
Greco will be sentenèed tomorrow.

Child Born in Freight Car.
Moose Jaw, May 21.—Wishing to 

avoid having to pay railroad fare, a 
settler secreted his wife in a carload 
of household effects which he was 
shipping from Cupar to ReginS. When 
the. car was opened it was found that 
the woman had given birth to a child 
The woman and child Were removed to 
the hospital at Regina, and at last 
ports are doing well.

men

Hawke-
Barrie.:

onRoyal Visit to Russia.
London, May 21.—It is., announced

that Queen Alexandra and Princess 
Victoria will accompany King Edward 
on his visit to Russia. The royal party 
will proceed to Reval, on the gulf of 
Finland, In the yacht Victoria and Al
bert, arriving there June 30.

Winnipeg Union Station.
Ottawa, May 21—The contract for 

the Fort Garry union station at Win
nipeg for the Grand Trunk Pacific and 
Canadian Northern railways has been 
awarded to Peter Lyle and Sons, of 
Montreal and Winnipeg. Work will be 
started at once and will be completed 
In Aug. 1909. The contract is for the 
building, but does nbt include the In
side furnishings.

Ask tor Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

„ ..... . .
and other testimony in attacking the 
genuineness of the documents by 
means of which the plaintiff was seek
ing to establish the fact of her 
riage to Senator Platt. Old Cemetery to be Sold

New Westminster, May 21.—The nl 
graveyard on Dufferin street, at the 
corner of Agnes street is to be done 
away with and the plot will be sold 
for a residential lot. The small ceme
tery was used by the party of Royal 
engineers sent out from England to 
locate New Westminster, but It was 
abandoned after a few burials had been 
made, the principal of whiefi was that 
of Corp. Digby. The bodies will likely 
be removed to the Church ef England 
cemetery at Sapperton and permission 
will be asked for at the next- council 
meeting to do this. No «burials have 
taken place In the old cemetery since 
some time prior to 1870.

mar
ri

Royal City Hospital 
New Westminster, May 21.—It was Testing Lusitania

pftaldêboaardtb:srtrdaygtha0tf the'exrtn" London,’ May Canard com
mons to theyhoSnai, ‘indudtog6 SU ^nsitlVa "Xich* T/t

ssr£ “aSr WSÆss/âpS’SÆApril ind that the fee, In”1"!"! ent trlp 18 be!n« made under the ob-
amounted to $826 10 °t6^ se,’Tati°n ot the builder of the vessel
patients in the hosnitei.t "umber. of with the view of conforming to the
time l, forti -ona P at the pre3ent <*>e«d specifications of the , govem-

1
(

re-Aetion Dismissed.
Toronto. May 21.—Justice MacMahon 

has dismissed the action of Nathaniel 
Johnston of the township of Mulmar 
against the C. P. R. for $5,000 damages 

The steamer Marama of the Can- for injuries alleged to haVe been re- 
adlan-Australian line reached Sydney ceived in the Caledon wreck last Sep- 
yesterday, having made up three of the tember. His lordship was convinced 
fouivdays she was delayed here owing that theneurasthenia from which the 
to the breakage of her machinery, on plaintiff is suffering Is not the result 
the voy go to the Australian port. of the accident.

it Coal Strike Declared Off.
Nashville, Tenn., May 21—The strike 

of the union miners in the non-union 
Kentucky counties of Hopkins, Union 
Webster and Christian, called on Jan-’ 
uary 1, was today declared

Socialist Candidate.
Port Arthur, Ont., May 21.—The So

cialists announce today that George 
T. English, of the Typographical union 
and one of their members, will be a 
candidate for Port Arthur in the pro- 
dhriid elections.

__ . .......... ofK&Tlw.
men were offered union cards, so that 
work might be sought in fields that are 
unionized.i
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Gwj)Xr GATm^f to the orient
\

/ From Her Majesty’s gunboat Forward, aH 
decked in colors, which took up her position 
near the bridge, down to the meanest craft, 
the water was covered with boats laden with 
people full of merriment and joy. From Cur
tis’ Point, where the barges delivered their liv
ing freight, the scene was really enchanting. 
An arch of flags spanning the water, thé high 
banks covered with tents, the bridge and every 
spot on both sides of thet Arm crowded with 
people, and the roads lined with equestrians, 
amongst whom were many ladies, gave the 

liappiest effect to the whole Scene. We can
not recall a single celebration which was more 
appreciated or enjoyable than our regatta of 
Saturday. Much of this success, it must not 
be forgotten, must be attributed to the gra
cious manner in which Admiral Hastings co
operated with the committee to secure the 
comfort and convenience of the public, and 
without which kindness and attention, the 
day would have been shorn of most of its en
joyment. .Owing to the severe illness of His 
Excellency the Governor he was prevented 
from being present. We observed Mrs. Sey
mour, Mrs. Hills, the Admiral, Sir James 
Douglas and family, the Chief Justice, Colon
ial Secretary, officers of the fleet and several 
of the principal officials and families. A 
universal assemblage was never known ; cler
gymen of every denbmination, men of all poli
tics, people of all nations, rich and poor, -in 
fact, mingled together freely, forgetting the 
sectional : and social differences which divide 
them acted as became the occasion, that of 
honoring the monarch whose virtues 
ample to the world. The racing was not so 
successful as last year, but nevertheless

*«•**”< m„ by th= d,
01 ^ lbyS1T The amusement concluded by a duck 

an tyrant. In the col- hunt, but the men were not seen by more than a
omes we see peace and dozen people; it may be considered the only
exemotion' from "manv ‘of of the day. We must not Si? to mfl
thosePgreat physical evils *1°” that -tWO new racln£ gigs were built for 
which ^have ^ serio^ly ^ Ur'JZ7 *1*
afflicted othet jakC thC
Queen'^wlth thïéxcLtion nothing to make themsticÈeâsfuî These boats

L*i of the Erseh >ere both defeated in their>aiden races, but
1 %nce Albert’s ^e design and workmanship of the Zealous

find herA1Sseholf ’ Æ a°d Amate“* it is said’ would «fleet crediton

from sorfdw as it is; free 
; from ghame, and her chil- % 
dren and grand children 
growing up in thé same
habits of religion, virtue To lovers of nature, Coldstream is particu- 
and,industry which sb,e had larly inyiting. It is one of the most picturesque 
so uncompromisingly il- spots it is possible to find, and reminds one 
lustrated in her own life.. very forcibly of such beauty spots in England 
Looking, lastly, at our as Bolton Woods. A magnificent ' camping 
own affairs, we see some- ground and picnic place. There is an excellent 
thing, too, that may give tdtirist hotel about one quarter of a mile from 
zest to our holiday enjoy- the railway depot. It is fourteen miles from 
ments today! A year ago the city and is reached by the E. & N. Railway 
we congratulated our read- twice daily. The road to Coldstream is very 
ers upon the enunciation fine and it is one of the most popular drives, 
of confederation, for at For railway time table see page 8. 
that time it was little more, To those interested in mining, the trip to 
and today we can repeat the Mount Sicker mines-Tyee ajd King Rich
et congratulation ten- ard Ill.-will be found ver£ interesting Sam
fold, for it has now become ples of the ores can be seen at the tourist 
a great principle approved Rooms. The trip can be made in a day and a 
by the sovereign and de- half from Victoria, on the E. & N. Railway, 
termmed upon by the peo- The Islands of the Gulf of Georgia have 

■ Pk‘ But if its accomplish- been proclaimed to be even more beautiful 
ment should be delayed than the Thousand Islands of the St. Law- 
beyond the period we an- rence. Taking the morning train out of Vic- 
ticipate, we still have rea- toria, the connecting steamer at Sidney for 
son to rejoice -that the light Crofton and the Islands, returning the same 
of prosperity, by our own day, is one of the most beautiful excursions by 
indomitable energies, is rail and sea in the world. For excursions to 
once more dawning upon Nanaimo and way stopping places, enquire at 
us, and supplying fair and the Tourist Rooms, 
reasonable hope that the 
worst of oür troubles are 
over. On this forty-ninth 
anniversary^ therefore, of 
our monarch’s birthday, 
we. see no” reason existing 
why we should hot cele
brate in a manner becom

ing her, the country and ourselves. ‘

R. Edgar Fawcett, of the staff 
of H. M. customs in this 
city, who is possessed of a 
fund of inter»*' ng reminis
cences of pio l ;er days in 
Victoria and Vancouver Is
land, has very kindly writ
ten for the Colonist the fol
lowing account of Queen’s 

Birthday celebration in the sixties :

1/

~ i mm

!H
.The reproduction of an item in the Colonist 

of “Forty Years Ago,” giving a list of the 
committee formed to prepare a programme for 
the celebration of the Queen's Birthday, called 
my attention to the names of that committee.
They are nearly all familiar. His Worship 
the Mayor, I think, was Mr. Harris, who was 
our first mayor ; next follows Dr. Tolmie, 
chief factor of the Hudson’s Bay Co. ; Mr. J.
Macdonald, now Senator, Lumley Franklin, 
was a prominent ' citizen, an English Jew.
There were two brothers, the elder being nam
ed Selim,. They were real estate brokers and 
auctioneers. Lumley was a clever amateur ac
tor, and as a member of the Victoria Amateur 
Dramatic Association, he took a prominent 
part in all the entertainments for charity in 
those ddys. Jno. Wilkie was a Wharf street 
merchant. Mr. W. T. Drake, was the late 
Judge Drake ; D! B. Ring was ' a prominent 
barrister, who, when not in court, might have 
been seen walking about with a couple of dogs 
and a hunting crop under his arm. He was 
one of the old school. Allan Francis, the first 
American consul to Victoria, a man. liked by 
everyone ; James A. McCrea, an American 
auctioneer, and very fond of sport ; Mr.. T.
Johnston was manager for Findlay, Durham y°u. do, Mrs. Smith? Mr.
& Brodie; James Lowe, of Lowe Bros., Wharf Smith, how are you? You 
street, merchants; Wm. Cha'rles, chief factor Ve Just 'n time. Make 
of Hudson’s Bay Co. ; Capt. Delacombe, in room Jor Mrs. Smith, John, 
charge of the garrison on San Juan Island ; E. alongside ydu ; Annie, and 
Granciori, hardware merchant, with whom Mary can sit by Ellen. Oh; 
Charles Lombard, was chief salesman ; ,T. L- °f course, you’ll touch with 
Stahlschmidt, of Findlay, Durham & Brodie : us- There, we are all ready 
Capt, Stamp, a mitlman, representing an Engl now, so fall to.”:- This is a 
Usb.Cc*,. wlto.owsedca.large.«.niiil, ,at Altérai; o. .ig&qd-heartv ,,,
Godfrey ^BtWVn, te ^Of^HbtiMufu,’a cWcr- edmssnof *rthe old-timers:;' 
member of the Victoria Amàteiir Dramatic As- Evey^ohe, khew everybody, J 
ssociation. I might mention-this association and.a^ were as-one family, 
had many very clever men as memb 
would have graced any stage.
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:mbers, who me navy was repre:
„ „ G Mr. Higgins, ed by blue j'ackets and

with myself, have written of the theatrical r'nes by the * 
performances by this club in early days. Next Bands of music, Aunt Sal
is A. R. Green, of Jamison, Green & Rhodes, *7' a°d the Usual sideshows

v ____ . ______ _____ sur- were there. .Aunt Sally
veyor ; J. C. Nicholson, who married pretty was usually run by a'lot of 
Mary Dorman; Geo. J. Findlay, of Findlay, sailors, or soldiers, with 
Durham & Brodie; Francis Garesche, of Gar- faces painted like circus 
esche Green’s Bank ; C. W. R. Thomson, clowns, and dressed in 
manager of the Victoria Gas Works; George motley garments. “Now, • 
Parkes, barrister? Lieuts. Brooks and Hast- ladies and gents, walk up 
ings,- of H. Mi S. Zealous, the first ironclad to a°d ’ave a shy at Aunt Sal- 
come ipto the Pacific, around Cape Horn, ty 1 the dear old girl don’t 

' mind being ’it a bit ; she js,
so good, natured; that’s a 
right hexcellent shot that,

.......... ... ’ave another try.” The
Beacon Hill was the head centre of sport, same scene was likely be- 

and far enough from town, as nearly all of us ing enacted some distance 
walked. But all kinds of conveyances were ’ off with “Punch and Judy,”, 
brought into requisition to take people out, and you may be sure that 
especially from Esquimalt and the country. “Jack” was principal in this 
We had to rely on the navy then as always, show as well, for where 
The two livery stables of J. W. Williams, op there is fun there Jack is. 
the. corner now occupied by Prior & Co., and I must not forget the mu- 
Wm. G; Bowman, on Yates street, where the sic. Outside the local band 
Poodle Dog stands, furnished busses and biig- there was always a naval 
gies, and large express waggons
improvised, seats being put in forjhe occasion, such as the Ganges, which

was a “three-decker,” line- 
o’-battleship, which would 
have put an ordinary “bat
tleship,” to blush. It 
supposed that the officers 
subscribed to the band

any country.
o
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also band, of a flagship usually,were

With my mind’s eye I can see Thos. Harris, 
first mayor.

The chief event of the day was the horse 
racés, and the mayor was an ^enthusiastic 
horse-fancier and a steward of the Jockey 
club: .These attractions were nothing without
Mr. H., coupled with Commander Lascelles, of iund’ and . as there were 
the. gunboat Forward, a son of the Earl of ™anT officers on a large 
Harçwood, and John Howard of Esquimalt. sklp. and well to do at that,
The time for the first race is near, the bell bad good music. The
rings (John Butts was bellman), and the port- Canges band was some- 
ly figure of Mr. Harris on horseback appears. tV™g Jvortb hearing, about 24 strong. It was 
“Now, gentlemen, clear the course,” and there 1 0 ,n heard ln Victoria, either at a naval fun
is a general scattering of people outside the eral or at some public function. The navy 
rails, and the horses with their gaily dressed 'T33 the rnaTftring °f Victoria in’ more ways 
jockeys canter past the grand stand, make n °,ne' . '1 heZ took part in all public func- 
several false starts, then off they go. It is a Î!01?8’ furnlsbmg music, help and flags, and* by 
mile heat round the hill, best two out of three , elr Presence *n uniform brightened up and 
to win. Oh 1 what exciting things these races *ent grafe to , .e affair. Do we realize how 
were to us old timers who were satisfied with great a lo®s their absence to the city is? We 
a little. The grand stand stood due south ought have found °tit the difference by 
of the flag pole, and stood there for years af- Pow- Ihe races are over, the day’s celebration 
ter the races were held elsewhere. I must not *s near its end. Some of those who came early 
forget to mention the Millingtons, of Esqui- chddren are tired out and have gone-
malt, who always rode John Howard’s horses borne, others will soon follow, as a general 
at these meetings ; they were born jockeys. I Packlng up of. baskets is going on. “Jack” no 
think one of them still lives near Esquimalt. I l°ngfer caHs on the passer-by to have a. shy at 
would we had such Queen’s weather now as ®*d ^unt Bally, Punch has killed his wife and 
we had then. May was then more like what baby for the last time. Parties of~blue jackets 
July is now for warmth, with beautiful, clear are mpv>ng off with one playing a tin whistle, 
skies; they were days worth remembering. t0 ^bjeh some are singing. The day draws to 
Everyone went out for the day, and whole a c*dse and *n the, words of the immortal Gray, 
families might have been seen either riding in “Now^ fades ther glimmering landscape on the 
express wagons, busses, or trudging along on s*gbt, ’ and I close this recital of echos of a 
foot, carrying baskets of provisions. Soon the past—Queen’s Birthday 40 odd years ago.
hill was covered with picnicers, as well as the Through the kindness of Mr. Albèrt H.
surrounding woods. There was plenty of Maynard I am enabled to -produce ,an ol,d pic- 
good cheer and good-natured folk fo dispense ture °f Beacon Hill during a celebration, 
that cheer, not only to their own, but to those 
who had not come provided. “Why, how do

■was
• . . *3 Macaulay Point—This innocent looking 

point, jutting out into the harbor, is honey
combed with fortifications commanding the 
entrance to the Straits. The barracks are situ
ated-here, where is stationed a detachment of 
the Royal Canadian Artillery, also one of the 
Royal Engineers. Visitors are allowed in the 
barracks, but not in the fortifications.

The Museum is contained in the Parliament 
Buildings, and is one of the most complete and 
interesting of its kind on the continent, and 
contains a large assortment of specimens of na
tural history, native woods, Indian curios and 
pre-historic instruments. There are three other 
museums, namely, of agriculture, horticulture 
and mining, in the buildings. The museums 
are open to visitors from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. each 
day, and on Sunday from 2 to 4 pm.

Nanaimo. This city is the center of the ex
tensive mining industry on Vancouver Island, 
and is the northern .terminus of the E, & N. 
Railway. It is an interesting city in 
respects and is very beautifully situated 
gentle slope, overlooking a magnificent harbor 
and bay. The trip to Nanaimo by the E. & N. 
is a very fine one, the tourist passing through 
nearly all of the principal tourist and health 
resçrts on that line.

North Saanich is a very beautiful agricul
tural settlement, where farming and fruit 
growing are engaged in .very profitably. It is 
also a good fishing resort. The sea coast at this 
point is picturesque. It is about eighteen miles 
from the city. Splendid roads all the way. The 
V. & S. Railway runs within two or three miles

ip® 1

feoVEKrtMEMT- STREET A5 IT’t J TODAY '

a leading article in its issue of,May 24th, 1868:
, The forty-ninth anniversary of the birth, 

and thirty-first of thé feign of Her Majesty 
Queen Victoria, will he officially celebrated in 
this city today. The occasion, like the 
ceding ones of lier distinguished reign, is 
on which all classes of her subjects can unite 
to offer their congratulations to their 
arch,and .their country.. The same national 
success, extension and improvement which the 
country has witnessed since the accession of 
Victoria' is still conspicuous, and perhaps to
day freer from qualification than at' any pre
vious period. Immediately at home the liberal 
reforms ip England, and contemplated policy 
toward Ireland and Scotland, are drawing the 
people to a closer fellowship and’ union and 
making it the United Kingdom of Great 
Britain and Ireland in reality. „In our social 
relations there has been during the past year 
none of those grea,t freshets of crime which oc 
casionally sweep over the society, alike to its 
horror and injury, and leave a recollection cal
culated to tinge our national holidays with a 
shade of melancholy. In our home manufac
tories and our foreign commerce there is a dis
tinct and - evident increase and success, while 
our arms have nobly vindicated, for the bene
fit of the world, the outrage, honor and- rights

The following account of the regatta dur
ing the celebration of the Queen’s Birthday 
appears in the British Colonist of May 25,

if

;!pre-.
one

The Regatta.—The first of the festivities 
forming a part of the celebration of the forty- 
ninth celebration of Queen Victoria’s birthday 
took place on Saturday, and was in every re
spect a great success. The day, although 
warmer than usual, was well suited for the 
picnic parties which occupied the banks of our 
beautiful Arm, all the way from the bridge to 
the Gorge. It is estimated that- there were 
i.ooo persons assembled altogether. Early in 
the-morning the town bore a most lively ap
pearance, flags were flying from all 'the prin
cipal buildings, and the shipping, and by half
past ten the streets were full of well-dressed' 
persons wending their way to the Hudson Bay 
Co. s wharf, where the steam launch and 
barges of the Zealous were placed at the dis
posal of the Committee by the Admiral to 
convey them up the Arm. The managing 
committee were here represented by Messrs. 
Stuart and Franklin,' whose arrangements 

admirable. From the whaff to the Gorge 
the Arm wore a most animated

mon-

many 
on a

.1
■m

wereThe British Colonist had the following as -ajwappearance.
■:
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NOT MEET 
fHE CUT RATE
Will Maintain 50 Cent 
m Steamer Princess 

Victoria

S TO AGREEMENT

hamber of Commerce 
Seeks to Intercede 
in Rate War

P.R. will not meet the cut 
Ithe International. Steamship 
llnland Navigation company, 
bund Navigation compahy, 
leamship company and othfcr 
bf which Mr. Green is màn- 
he Victoria-Seattle route. The 
bf commerce at Seattle has 
km efforts to arrange a set* 
f the rate war. The Seattle 
iigencer of yesterday says: 
Imber of commerce commit- 
rbitration decided yesterday 
pound rate war between the 
[Pacific and the Internation* 
kion company had grown to 
prtions as to warrant Liter- 
W a disinterested organiza- 
brdingly the committee de- 
[. S. Goldsmith as the re- 
be of the chamber to take up 
non with the commercial 
Vancouver and Victoria and 
ko devise some arrangement 
Li end the rate war. Mr.
I probably will go to the two 
Ian effort to arrange some 
|y plan of action. Both 
[Joshua Green, of the Inter- 
Kavigation company, and A. 
local agent of the Canadian 

hnpany, appeared before the

ttlc paper also says : Com- 
ln Sunday the Puget Sound 
p company will reduce the 
me Seattle-Victoria run to 
a cut which the Canadian 
miners are not yet prepared 
pd which will probably mark 
for low prices in the rate 

between the American and 
companies for Sound traffic, 
k Sound Navigation corn- 
rials say that the 25-cent 
Ibo in force all summer, 
lerican company is awaiting 
bf the Canadian government 
king Into force a $1 rate be- 
loria and Vancouver against 
[ate of the Canadian Pacific 
bats. The American com- 
run passengers from Victoria,” 
[ and transfer them here to 
[ship Iroquois for Vancou- 
he Canadian Pacific railway 
no the same business from 
I Skagway, transferring the 
[ from one steamer to an- 
Vancouver, the American 
believed that it .would be 
blow a similar procedure 
lolatlng the coa«tin#>^> laws 
hibit the carrying 
btween ports in thé same 
y vessels of an alien fTag. 
limated to them, however;, 
influence of the Canadian^ 
Iway with the Canadlim of- 
bld result in interference,- 
hdlng that the Canadian 
IIway is doing exactly the 
r between American . ports 
[ing stopped by the United 
[ernment authorities. '
ret Sound Navigation comm
ets a favorable ruling fron% 
Ian capital shortly. ~ l j

MUCH POISON
of Mercury Tablets Swal- 
y Mrs. Marstrand Would 
l Killed Many People

er, May 21.—Coroner Jeffs 
the opinion that it was «x- 
tely that the attorney-gen- 
irtment would make further 
ito the clrcumstanc 
he deâth of Mrs. J. _ 
er whose body an lnqiiest 
In Tuesday. The verdict of 
was that she came to her 
. dose of bl-chloride of mer- 
adminlstered, probably by

en ce at the inquest was de- 
intradictory in some rë- 
lecially as to whether thero- 
1 not been any disturbances 
irtments of the Marstrands, 
ly prior to the tragedy.
Id woman’s husband, was, 
t the inquest but did not 
evidence. The Marstrands 
married about a year and 
ed’s maiden name was Jose- 
lord. She was 27 years old. 
ban, it is understood, took 
ide of mercury tablets, any 
ch contained poison enough 
reral persons. The allega- 
,t she took these in mistake 
tablets.

i and Medical Health Offi- 
tiill had a consultation, on 
and the latter expressed 

le opinion that there should 
that chloride of mercury.; 
bid be made of a distinctive 
lat they could not be mis-" 
anything else.

LS sur-- 
Mar- i

Floats Railway Bonds.
May 21.—The Japanese fin- 
kt here has placed with fin- 
kes of London. South Man- 
Blway notes to the amount 
00 at 5 per cent, maturing

a with Depot Robbery.
May 21.—Franklin Patter*

• H. Davey were arrested 
■ged with the robbery of_ 
Trunk depot at Hawke- 

lt 13 miles from Barrie, 
vas traced to a house on 
’eet through a money or- 

Patterson’s 
ie girl confessed that she 
>r Patterson, and was later, 
the house in which Pat- 
his chum were living.

sweetheart

Cemetery to be Sold
Itminster, May 21.—The 
an DufEerin street, at 
Ignes street is to be done1 
and the plot will be sold1 

Intial lot. The small ceme- 
sed by the party of Royal' 
lent out from England to 
i Westminster, but It was 

few burial; had been 
irincipal of which was that 
gby. The bodies will likely 

to the Church of England 
: Sapperton and permission? 
ed for at the next council 
do this. No «.burials have 

! in the old cemetery since 
prior to 1S70.
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Death of Colonel Maude—A Mutiny Veteran
in some of the most brilliant campaigns in our ly devoted Subaltern Gray, both of whom were our friend, the feline enemy, had killed 
national records, he won honor and distinction, carried off dangerously wounded, while the the day before, and, while we were

HE Bournemouth Visitors’ Direc- tracted a great deal of respectful attention 
tory in its issue of Saturday, -fr°m people gathered in the streets.
April 4, had the following :

We regret to record the 
death of Colonel Edwin Maude, 
of “Riversdale,” Surrey-road,
Bournemouth, which occurred 
on Monday tnorning. The late 
distinguished officer, who would 

have attained the ripe age of 82 had he lived a 
few weeks longer, had a distinguished military 
career, belonging to the 2nd Battalion Prince 
of Wales’ Leinster Regiment (Royal Cana
dians). He held a full record of brilliant ser
vices from 1844-5, when he, with the dashing 
force under Major-General De. La Motte, C.B., 
stormed and captured the hill fortresses of 
Punala and Pownghur. Subsequently, he serv-

a man
........ . - .. ......... ........... ..................... . . „ . encamped,

The deceased was interred in an earth grave, and he met with many exciting and interesting enemy growing insolent by their success, had carried off a poor woman during the night, 
next to his brother, who died about a year ago, adventures. But he tells his story without the planted the green standard of Islam on the within rifle-shot of our tent. The tigress was
and to^whose memory a window has been plac- least trace of vain-glory ; he tells it simply and crest of the breach in defiance. But the un- described to us as an enormous beast, with a

un ceiiy,. anu wiuiuuL any unnccessai cmuci- daunted “Old Toughs” (as the Fusiliers were long, lanky body, without a particle of hair on 
lishment of his personal experiences. He has fondly styled), becoming furious at the loss of her back; and the natives were in such terror

their officers and their many casualties, with of her, that they offered up daily sacrifices to 
not—for jhim to write a new history of the In- an Irish yell that spread terror and dismay propitiate her.1 We arrived at the place said
dian Mutiny, or of any of those other campaigns among their foes and with a loud shout of to be haunted by this monster, and our beat-
in which as a soldier he took part ; it is an auto- “Remember Anderson” (their poor murdered ers, of which we had a large number, being du-
biography, not a general history, that he has officer), rushed up the breach a third time, and ly posted, as well as ourselves, by our captain, 
written, and it is the personal element that .with desperate energy gained the summit, car- I found myself placed in one of the most tigrer- 
makes it so delightfully entertaining. \

Colonel Maude went out to India in.1843 on Volor-bergeant Bennett, in the midst of a double-barrelled Westley Richards rifle to de- 
The “Last Post” was played after the scr- Appointment as an ensign in the Honorable shower of bullets planted the British colors on fend myself with and a spare gun carried by a

vice and before the Benediction toy a bugler East India company’s service, on the Bombay th? *°pw°f “Bloody Bastion,” and by sun- ............. .. U
. ___________ ,y ...... frPm the Royal Horse Artillety, Christchurch. Establishment, apd showed his'zeal and wisdom ‘ * ”***"' “ “ “
ed under Sir Charles Napier in Upper Sinde; by. f®^,with setti"S to wopk to study the. Ori-
servéd in the Punjaub campaign (medal with “ ’ ~ *
clasp); served with conspicuous bravery in the 
important Persian campaign, 1857, under Sir 
James Outram, whose life he saved on one oc
casion (medal with clasp) ; served in the Bheel 
campaign ; served also throughout the Indian

ed in St. John’s Church, Surrqy-road. The cof- directly,. and without any unnecessary embel- 
fin was of unpolished oak, with plain oak cross, 
fnd the inscription on the plate was as follows : not thought it necessary—as it certainly was

Colonel Edwin Maude 
Late 2nd Batt. Prince of Wales' 

Leinster Regiment 
Died March 30th, 1908 

In his 82nd year.
car- I found myself placed in one of the most tiger- 

rying all before them; while the courageous ish-looking places I ever saw, with only my 
Color-Sergeant Bennett, in the midst of a double-barrelled Westley Richards rifle to de

sun- native, who was in hiding behind a tree, and 
set the bloodstained city of Mooltan was"ours ! who would doubtless bolt when danger ap- 
Then far above the roar of cannon, the sharp peared !

IEEmebs IMIIêëêêêThe floral tributes numbered between o and permitted to accompany them, as a volunteer. looks °* intense anxiety and with pugs, and even went into h^r lair, where we
60, and we would specially mention thos from He took part in the storming of the hill fort- sh-ainmg eyes had watched the deadly con- saw plenty of bones, human an animal, yet

Mutïïÿ? 1858-9 (medal ^tii” da'sp) ; £d, hrtty the ?f the Battalion Leinster Rcgi- resses of Punala and Pownghur (Kolapore), and £? k?nfre2^H8 indeed an £ K SabSwTnnlng bruS We attributed **
in Arabia, in command of H.M.’s 109th Foot *e, v,icar’ churchwardens, and sidesmen describing his visit to Punala after its capture, thus ÏÎthe deadlybreach! undergoing wJnLofSfnSv to the fears of
The gallant officer was present at the great Ch ’ and the British Israel society10111 hC says = ‘ How little did I dream that many ethe baptism of fire, when men are falling on huntsmen and beaters that some serious acci-
banquet in the Albert Hall, given to the veter- vne™ an? the Bntish-lsrael society. years after my daughter and little grandson every side and the same fate may be ours the dent might occur from the well-known teror.
ans of the Indian Mutiny, in regard to which he ; J jvf" W& StaggS of The Triant WOUldbe, Su‘etly "«ding there (it having been next moment, and memory, preternaturally ity of the tigers, and our being nearly all no-
wrote to a contemporary at the time;-“I was Bournemouth M ' S gg’ Tmngle’ converted into a hill sanatorium), and that my quickened, recalls the deeds of the past, the vices, and alio to a superstitious dread or feel-
accompanied by my friend Mr. G. Havelock c t t , son-in-law would hold an important position in image of friends and relatives far away, and ine that it was boneless to dcstrov her as she(with his family), the yourigest son of that dis- dea?h TThe iTÜÜ" rIV Colonel Maudes connection with His Highness the Maharajah thoughts too deep for utterance of the future bore a charmed life. I am glad to add that 
tinguished officer, Sir H. Havelock, in whose deatb 's , ^ Autobiography of a of Kolapore Verily truth is often stranger and eternity! When one witnesses thus the tfiis proved false, for some time later ano toe
Division I served in the brilliant Persian Câm- r " M“ J’ u-UndCr the^ltle tha" bction,! , _ . horrors of war and the misery and suffering it party was more fortunate and she was event-
paign, which was carried out Under the supreme , , „ ^ a^?pai/‘t}s anr European Fur- Before the year was out the young Ensign entails, I for one do'not envy those fire-eaters ually killed, to the great joy and relief of the
command of an equally distinguished and gal- The death of the writer renders out of was gazetted to the Bombay Rifles, then sta- who find pleasure in it.” inhabitants.
lant officer, Sir James Outram, G.C.B. The £ace beeT XdosÏÏ to°offPTtioned at Baroda, in Guzerat and a little later Mooltan was not an enviable place to live * “We were beginning to despair of any 
day m Town was not very propitious, being d,ork of soTeadlMpTjîrL^r ÎLJl ? was doing field service m Scinde, under Sir at, and when fighting was over there were sport, when we received “Khuber” or news oi
foggy and damp and rainy, though it cleared up Then affairs^c™cted1ritoTuL M i™' C Æ J" Januaty’ he was pro- other troublesMaude was attacked with fe- a large bear in a ravine about ten miles off.
somewhat when we followed Lord Roberts in "/tot*?; C ♦ f* d u h Ind.lan Mu*my moted to be a first lieutenant, and having pass- vfer, and eventually was sent home for three We at once started off in pursuit, and after a
his inspection of the Veterans on the terrace of a™ „uhl1r inTLT. g£ m Z*r.oaP?ct ed ‘the colloquial examination, was given the years on sick leave. June, 1854, found him on hard day’s work we had the satisfaction of
the Albert Memorial Statue, The men (some ?n<\ P j,,t st; ,. ut wf should ,be Peking charge of a company. In April, 1848, he passed his way back to India, encountering a fearful killing her. She was said to be, by Elliot and
five or six hundred) were in mufti and wearing ln °uty ,aia,,we »? direct the attention of our the presidency examination"*in Hindustani, and storm in the Mozambique Channel, in which the huntsmen, one of the largest they had ever
their medals. It was a touching and pathetic \ reaaers. th.e c‘aims o£- this delightful volume on rejoining his regiment ,was appointed its in- the ship sprang a leak and was only saved by seen, and it took sixteen men to carry her to
sight to witness this array of weary and war- a vo™m®> ln thc perusal of which, no doubt, terpreter. A little later ^became quartermas- i the sacrifice of guns and much valuable ma- our camp.
worn veterans, some of whom struck me as not °}any °‘ w‘i find a d°uble pleasure1; the ter and paymaster of the<r6giment, and in the?e' terial. Captain Maude (#s ho had now be- “nn ahothet da* Elliot and T were nnefad 
being in very flourishing condition as to health P|easurc which the merits of the book wilt capacities he served in.tW:second Punjab cam- come) continues his story of professional ad- on edffe Qf a de^se junele and after^wait-
and appearance. I spoke to several of them, themselves impart, and the pleasure which come paign. A graphic desgf^feon is given of-thç vancement, and incidentally; gives us also some ing, patiently for some time wère on the noint
and one of them I found belonged to that dis- ?f P^sonal acquaintance, respect, and affection storming of Mooltan (ifi ^ich he took .jpktt), interesting pages relating to tiger arid bear 0fggoing away in disgust when we suddenly

. tinguished regiment, ‘the Old Toughs’ (the f°r the writer. The gallant Colonel had a long “Twice were the beseigWs repulsed with heavy hunting in Poona. “We rode to the village of ^eTtU^ferSfng roTrid thTcomer of a
Royal Dublin Fusiliers), with which I was prë- and honorable career m the army ; he took part loss, including the hero%I|tnth, with his equal- Tambà. and on our arrival there learnt that large rock about Sixty yards from us. We fir-
sent at the siege and storming of Mooltan. As ___ _________ ______ . . • ' f ed simuftaneouity. wounding both "of them.
T^r'j tVVl- Ck >adPevfr Been introduced to ™ ......x ■ ... .y 1 'J " ;....' ...... V, ' y y 'A, ~'ï--------. 'JVe then traceftihyn by the blood, and event-
Lord Roberts, I had the pleasMe of making. m- . c,. • f % J0& * I "I'ii *4'- ■&£. m " ^ took refuge m-'-ai cave

& Major Stephens orS3 Canada s HeritagemeAtion, as to my connection with the Mutiny, " , «I • - JHA*AS- AV3 M. ^ Captain Maude’s next service tvas in the
that I served in Central India on the staff of ii ,,, , Am'cdaDMawtam . ' ,tÿ <1 Cv?, Persian tampàign, under General Sir James

RANSPORTATION has beeu de- sissippi river, the river St* Uawrçnce, and the ways converged. At the present timç thére Outram ,* then b^ek to India, where Delhi was
lined as The keys with which Hudson. >Bay, the last-named of 'which would was going on in the port of Montreal a de- itï the hands of tiie mutineers, with Lucknow
wise -statesmen, open-the doors; of one day . tap, and for a portion of the year at ; velopment to take care of the import and ex- and GaWnppre closely besieged. Attached to

. national prosperity, was the least, would afford auxiliary means of trans- port trade of Canada, into which was being a flying column as interpreter to the Gordon
opening sentence of the address port for'grain cargoes outof- the West. Of-- put $4,500,000; and she was getting for "that Highlanders He-had the honor of taking part

iir c-lVeru tbe °Wer eYenmg by these natural means of exit the Dominion of- expenditure fourteen ocean berths and four- in the efforts to stomp out the smouldering
Major Sr, W. Stephens, president of the Hap- Canada controlled twb, and- by supplementing^ tteen double-deck steel-concrete freight sheds, fires of rebellion and-administer stem- retribu» 
bor Commission, at the monthly dinner of the her natural inheritance by the building of the with a storage area of 1,500,000 square feet, tion to the rebels—a task from which they re-
Economic Clup of Montreal, held in the Edm*" Georgian Bay canal, she Would" place herself and a working aapacity of 1 0,000 tons of turned “covered with glory and dust.” “During
burgh Cafe, the president of the club, Mr. in the proud position at a water route that freight per week. this short but brilliant campaign we had un-
Arch. McGoun, being lft the chair. would not only induce.the trade of her own j th ' iqo7 New York was oavine- derffone arduous and continuous .marches,

a drawing-room meeting be lit feet wfcch‘SS S^at West4° fo^ i^™, ^ wouid at- $2g ^ Kn Spr^ementîchme Œ amounting to something like one thousand
every year in aid of this Society, .and made.it £ attention oÆeTsanS ÏZle h. wTJ.T°Hhe trade °f identical with our ovL For that sum it built fdes at the.,mo*t trying season of the year,
his aim to senti to it from Bournemouth an- SSfin Imoortance to that of lease ton Hie the Western States" ; ‘ ’ eight piers, and placed upon them- eight- and unde/a deadly sun. We had defeated the
nuaUy a contribution of about 100 pounds the cost of transporting the produ ts of the west- , Touching on transportation as it affected double-deck steel-concrete freight sheds, hav- Jnd men Înder thetr best leadeTs inTour suc"
collecting of which entailed a great deal of ar- ern plains to tide water, and th eastern manu- fa,n> he sa.d thatif our American competitors ing an area of 120,000 square feet less- than cessIvT e^aEements and cantured 5?
duous personal effort. factored products to the homes of the western defmed »* w°rth wh,,le to spend $110^00 000 to hose now being erected in Montreal. Mon- lessive ^agements, and captured all their

Military honors were done at the funeral consumer. It was equally true that, upon the a waterway 12 feet deep from Buffalo to treal s development would place alongside of and soidjeriv bearing of all rïhks under thé
of Colonel Maude, which took place on Thurs- efficiency of pur country’s transportation facili- the Hudson river, and thereby make a possible every shed . two railway tracks, whereas the very severe hardshiosSthev had in nnderori
day afternoon. The coffin, containing the re- ties depended the future integrity of the Do- reduction of the freight -on wheat to one cent New York development was inaccessible to d tbe;r cheertolness^ahd admirable^ ’
mains of the decease^ officer, was borne to the minion, and the comfort, wealth and power of a bu,shel’.was/. n?t about time that Canadians railways, and cars had to be lightered on toiSShout^ wh£ toldted
Cemetery, Winborne'road, on a gun carriage, the people. awakened to he fact that without the expen- barges into the ship, and vice-versa. thank? Tot onto o7 His ExceUenîv toe
“C’’UR1ttfr0m fCtonSRChUTrt by SiX Ten of tbe He referred to the early days of Canadian th^oTTerTtoda? of°a tiirmigHater rou^of A Thi® mean/ t!lat Canada was getting a port mander-in-Chief and the Governor-General,
• Cf uattu-7 °f thefRoya H°r*e ^rtlllery’ who- transportation, and then compared the position u f t drau„ht ynd cotod ifthev supplied the devel°pment for $4,500,000 that New York had but also of both Houses of Parliament. '

sUfâraÊïô ^risrro'ÆEH^s'"*thc

Regiment, attended from Aldershot, with a States was 5,300,000, grouped together'as a x ' season to çffect a very considerable saving in tuallv perished miserably of fever*in the No
carrying party of two color-sergeants and six fringe along the shores of the Atlantic, behind . /he importance of an early and full utiliza- the handling charges of freight through the Daui juneies As to Tantia Trmeo too
sergeants. The coffin was covered with the them to the westward being an undiscovered tion of our national inheritance in water trans- port of Montreal. rebei ieader wbo o-avo ne en mu toUnion Jack upo„ which was placed «he la.e waste of wilderness and pl* There was no. KTe” ZttoMnîn'^ Alongside of the transportation question, ™ titefVSÏÏÆ ^beeThl^mi*
officer s sword and belt. The solemn procession a single mule or rail road, not a single mile of *at the railways today could not begin to aod inseparable from it/was that of thé one of his own countrymen, and after convic-
was picturesque, the scarlet tunics and light canal development, no roads to speak of, and handle the freight offered, could not build fast ^ 0t our nooulation The dream nf Tnn_ tion bv sentence of a military Y»
helmets of the military bearers contrasting no wealth ; onl y the indomitable courage, per- enough to cope with the growth of our pro- qqoooo of people was not so far off as mtoh’t was’executed.” y 01 n'
strongly with the yellow braided clothes of the severance and faith of her people. And upon dùçe, anà could not begin to carry as cheaply ^ suooosed at first sicht t a=t VMr’c rrnn t> .h , T a- t
Horsr-Artillery. The interment at the ceme- this courage and confidence had been built up as could be done by our canals and rivers. f newcomers^lu re-conquest of India, after thei
tery was preceded by a service at St in a hundred years a nation * numbering 90° L The problem of cheapening the cost of ?liabTeTuthortv to nHl.Â Z tMutl"y th.e deStln^ °f tiiat great Rmpirewere
Church, Surrey-road The procession, which 000,000 people, possessing 217,000 miles of rail- handling the nation’s business led the student ™ as the ïatu al i™ePtoPoT,r ^ Comn^nv tn T r " Hon9^e ^st India
left “Riversdale” shortly before two o’clock, road, and a country extending from the Atlan- transportation into figures, the magnitude ’ lation and Te had Tn torre»? to rrvTTT E d tot L ? th,e,C’ and^ Captain Maude 

headed by a carriage containing the floral tic to the Pacific. The cause of such wonder- which became almost staggering. Canadian ^eariv haïf amiUion souls Tfttos Tearto-7;? nf^M^to pC1^g aPPom,ted Senior Major
tributes, which were very numerous, and were *ul development must be sought in the early, failways, at the present moment were creasy was no?exTeedTd and we went oï to' Bomba^kuHl^ ft" 7 tliCJrv
piled three deep. Then Came the Artillery team wise and persistent development of her means handling annually 50,000,000 tons of freight ^reastoT at the tote of half a milW a Tear haH Se evTXt? f -he Indian Arjtiy, which
of horses, drawing the gun carriage with its of communication and transport. and 25,000,000 passengers. If the cost could Tftoe TTato toe Ll.toTtoL Tf to- "ad done excellent service through the Central
burden, and then eight carriages occupied by . Canada, on the other hand, started the be reduced two cents per ton, therer would be country would be 18,000,0O0 • and if at the end StràthnairntoTT R°fe- ^°,rd
the chief mourners and friends, the fortner be- twentieth century with 6,000,000 people, not 3 saving of $1,000,000 m the transportation { twenty-five years all’ outside immigration third time - hut hie i,..ut!dla be ^,nV0r ,tle
ing: Mrs. Maude, Mr. F S. A.’Maude, Mr. D. huddled togethe? on her Atlantic' siboard, c^?n the business. îKuSîmT of iKïSSl fm «
R. S. Fraser, Colonel and Mrs. Grahame, Mrs. but stretching in a continuous line of prosper- It was a curious fact, vouched for by a high population at the rate of 2,-000,000 a year tive service and nlared m, “hslf
Hastings, Lees, Rev. Samuel Maude, Mr. and °us provinces from sea to sea; her continent railway authority, that the average daily run which in twenty-five years more, or fifty years eventually out on the “rtorto ltoé” f/to oT
Mr.- Bto spanned b, three treat railway systems ; her of, freight car Canada today was between fto  ̂,908. would givi to Canadi , popttti™ honorïïy of afte Ito-

ESEE'ESE EHEiEE^E ** -- - -sfîtSSI Fas ateRey. E. T. Williams, whilst the committal “ Tqualkd'by the Unîted’sfa’t^ until ciency ut Tf the tori It Fto d^oTll • a,s to take care of. The safety of this great and not uneventful life” enjoying ease and
prayer at the, graveside was said by the Rev. her nooulation had reached 26000000 AtotoH was to use of nerferttoL rLétotoî ' jWh t future must be guarded by the aggregate in- comfort.xinder his own roof tree, with a heart

, Samuel Maude. Psalm xc. (“Lord, Thou hast to this' canada nossHerf Trade? laTtoa L'lh fr=iiTgto b 1 ’ reducme dividual integrity of her citizens. This won- full of thankfulness to the “Giver of every
! been our refuge”) was sung in the churito to toute between the continents of Europe and Engines and fttongthentog bridgfs in^rdertS 8 almvSt $£& H perfeCî Jift’”.for Preserving him

Gregorian music and there were two hymns, America, and America and Asia, thereby in- increase the length of trains, &if inadequate Tn^THto °vr reallZmg what through many and gteat dangers, and bnnging
Thine, for ever, God of Love, and Now toe heritine a natural strategic nositinn wliito if facilities were nrnviHerl at the was g/ng on, and as the lines of our trans- him safe home, in reasonably good healto atLaborers Task is o’er,” whilst th.e Nunc Dimit- suppleLntTby3^ e^ergeTm^asurTs ïtoan^ dSSty’^routed to SSKÏÏt SEUSfithemselv^ to the thC, ^ °f four scorefyears- a"d a^o the Doyen

tis was sung as the procession was leaving the portation within, would place her in an un- their proper destination 7 uttermost corners of the Dominion, there was- and sole survivor of forty-two grand-children
church. Mr. R. G. Lush was at the organ The assailable portion for the command H „™ L ki Unconsciously being established a bond of of our branch of the family.”
route taken to the cemetery was via Surrey- portion of international trade. transportation was to be°solved Uli!-°ïl ïnjC[ tbe /olds a common flag Appended to the Memoirs is a postscript in
roàd, Avenue-road, Christchurch-road, Dean There were three natural outlet channels vetoTTTJnt ™ t by- thl de" whlch had ,been, the symbol of equal rights, which the gallant Colonel mentions that he
Park, and .Wimbornr-road, m«d the tom! at- to, the trade of our great No,thw=«-th= Mia- of seaports, at which'ol/SilTd'wS SSTtowStaShS’l!^0' "" dto“

our

uiaL x scivcu in venirai mqia on tne start" ot jj 
the late Field Marshal Sir John Michel, G.C.B^ || 
(who succeeded Sir Hugh Rose., and that 
defeated the mutineers in several actions, and 
that I was mentioned in despatches.” •

Colonel Maude had for many years resided 
in Bournemouth, arid by his death the Church 
of St. John, Surrey-road, loses an active sup
porter, he having been a sidesman since the 
opening of the church in 1889. He was the local 
Secretary of the Army Scripture Readers’ So
ciety, in the work of which he was intensely in
terested. He held
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defect of Oriental Poppies is that they are untidy • a reasonable number of years. It is very like 
after they have flowered. Miss Jékÿll advises C: grandiflora, but rather smaller and more 
that Gypsophila paniculata should be growft delicate in flower, 
among them so as to cover their untidiness.
This is a good idea, and Gypsophila of course 
comes into our anthology except for gardens 
with very heavy soils. Gypsophila suggests a 
plant which is, a perfect mate for it, but Which 
ought not to be in our anthology at all. The 
hybrid Penstemons are not hardy in every win
ter or in colid gardens. But they are so easily 
raised from seed or cuttings, and they are Vo 
valuable, that every garden ought to contain 
them. But if we are not allowed to include 
them we must insist upon P. barbatus, which is 
hardy-in most gardens, and particularly upon its 
variety Torreyi, with its coral-red flowers. We 
must also insist upon Hollyhocks, which are not 
true perennials, perhaps, but should be in every 
garden big enough for them. Raise them from 
seed, and, if possible, sow it where the plants 
are to remain, and then they will probably es
cape the disease. It is difficult to choose among 
the Anemones, but for the ordinary border 
there is none to equal the ordinary white Anem
one Japonica. It is still more difficult to choose 
among Irises, but without further argument we 
name the variety of Iris Pallida Dalmatica called 
Princess Beatrice. At least there is no more 
beautiful garden flower in existence. Then there 
are the Violas or tufted pansies ; a choice is im
possible among these. But there is nothing to 
beat Florizel for beauty and vigor, though there 
are others to equal it. We name it because one

THE HOME GARDEN gardening without care ; but is there not a vast 
difference between some of thèse beds and bor
ders and those with flowers which disappear 
with the frosts of October, and leaye us nothing 
but bare earth? . . .Those who notice the
ground round country seats find now and then 
a house without any flower garden, and with the 
turf running hard into the walls—the site of .a 
flower garden without flowers. This unhappy 
omission we may suppose to result from the 
ugliness in summer and the nakedness in win
ter, of the common way of planting a flower 
garden,

But it is a mistake to suppose that the only 
alternatives to such nakedness are coarse peren
nials and annuals that flower a short time and

ust or September in a rooty place, but where 
it-gets plenty of siiri, and with the top of the 
bulb only about an inch under ground. In a 
poor soil givp it a good dose of cow manure 
well under the bulb. Then never disturb it, and 
it will probably triumph over the disease, even 
in districts where the disease is rampant. Lilium 
testaceum must- also come into our anthology. 
It is even easier to grow than the Madonna 
Lily, and needs the same culture, and where it 
thrives it increases at a great pace. It has apri
cot colored flowers with bright red anthjers, and 
grows taller than the Madonna Lily. It does 
not mind disturbance so much, and is almost as 
beautiful.- It makes a magnificent contrast with 
the Belladonna Larkspur. These are the two 
chief garden lilies. Others are beautiful and 
easy, but not good enough to be among our 
fifty plants. Then there are Paeonies. Among 
these it is impossible to make a final choice, but 
there is none more beautiful, robust, and free 
flowering than The Bride, a large, pure White 
single variety of Paeonia albiflora. Columbines 
are even more difficult to choose. Aquilegia 

placed by spring flowering things. These had . coerulea is not a true perennial in most gar- 
a short period of bloom in spring, and were, in dens ; A. glandulosa and the hybrid Stuarti are 
their turn, pulled up, leaving bare beds until the very capricious. The long-spurred hybrids are 
summer flowers were planted, sometimes very not fixed and have no names ; but they are the 
late ; so that in June, when we ought to have Columbines for the ordinary gardener, and 
flowers, or at least pleasant co.lor wholly over there is no flower in the garden to beat a fine 
the ground, there was nothing but grave-dike blue and white hybrid of A. coerulea, with a 
earth. But the spring flowers round a country thoroughly robust habit, 
house should be grown in a different way. They 
may be naturalized in multitudes, grown in bor-

:nemy, had killed a man 
hile we were

THE GARDEN CALENDAR FOR MAY »
The Goatsrues are excellent border plants, 

with a delicate beauty of flower which would be 
more valued if they were less easy to grow. 
There is a more compact form of Galega offi
cinalis which is perhaps the best ; Spiderwort is 
another homely but beautiful plant—TradeS- 
cantia virginica is its botanical name—and of , 
many good varieties the white one has the most 
exquisite beauty. The Globe flowers are all 
fine plants, only at their best in a rich moist 
soil. New varieties are now being produced 
every year, but none has finer flowers than the 
variety of Trollius asiaticus called Orange 
Globe. The Statices are also being continually, 
improved, and some of the finer varieties of 
Statice latifolia are splendid plants. It varies 
much from seed. Therefore the plants should 
be seen, if possible, when in flower, and a good 
form chosen. Those who have space can easily 
raise it from seed and should keep only ther 
seedlings with the finest flowers.

Incarvillea delavayi is still a new plant, and 
for some time after its introduction was sup
posed not to be hardy, or at least to need care 
and a special place in the rock garden. One 
reason for this, no doubt, was its appearance 
and the fact that it belongs to a family in which 
are not many nardy plants. But though it looks 
as tender and foreign as à Gloxinia, it appears 
to he quite hardy in any light, good soil, and it 
is a splendid plant for the front of the border.

There are some 
plants which, however 
beautiful they may be, 
are disliked by garden
ers because they, 
spread like Goutweei 
One of the worst of 
these is Coronilla va
ria, and one cannot, in 
spite of its beauty, re
commend it for any 
border whatever. Thèj 
common Rose - bay, 
Epilobium augustifoli-, 
um, is almost as bad;i 
but the white variety 
of this is so beautiful 
and so ready to thrive, 
anywhere that it must! 
be included in our an
thology. But the gar
dener should beware 
of it, as ft spreads by, 
underground suckers, | 
arid these will come up 
6 feet away from the 
parent- plant. Sidalcea 
is also a very spread-j 
ing plant, but S. listeriJ 
with delicate pinkj 
flowers, is less trou-! 
blesome by far than S,j 
Candida, and also prêt»! 
tier. The musk mal
low (Malva moschata) 
is one of the most 
beautiful of our wild 
flowers and well worth 
a place in any garden ; 
but the white variety is ' 
still more beautiful and 
not so often seen in 
gardens as it deserves, i 
Of St. John’s Worts, ' 
Hypericum moserian-1 

um, a half shrubby species, is the best and a 
beautiful border plant. Most of the Erodiums 
are rock plants, but E. manescavi should be in, 
every garden, if only because it is one of the 
longest blooming of all hardy plants. It is not 
brilliant, but its flowers have a quiet and deli
cate beauty of their own. The most familiàr 
Saxifrage, of course, is London Pride, but a 
finer plant altogether for the cool border is a 
variety of S. xotundifolia sold as S. Lasiophylla. 
This is probably not its true name, but it is the 
only one we know it by. It has much larger 
flowers than those of London Pride and also 
prettier leaves. It is a little known plant, but 
of the highest value. Tiarella cordifolia is an
other beautiful plant of the same family for, 
the frorft of the cool border, well known but not 
so much grown as it deserves. We have men
tioned 50 plants and there are dozens of others î 
which we feel we have unjustly neglected. But 
some of them are a little difficult, like the beari- 

-'tifill Mertensia virginica, which where it thrives 
makes an exquisite contrast with Tiarella ; and 
some are not exactly to our taste!

ONE OF THE FINEST FLAME FLOWERS

Knipbophia rufa—Compared with most of ! 
the Kniphofias this is quite a small growing « 
Flame Flower or Torch Lily, as this group is I 
sometimes named. The grass-Hke foliage isi 
about 2 feet in height, the slender scapes of I 
flowers being from 2 feet to 3 feet high. They j 
are produced freely from midsummer till late 1 
autumn. The lower flowers are canary yel- j 
low, gradually merging into coral red at the 
top of the spike. These last well in water 
when cut. Arranged in vases with their own 
foliage or with grasses the effect is very grace
ful. The plant is readily Increased by division 

■of the roots in spring or autumn, the former 
beng preferable. Some of the Knip

hofias are liable to get injured by severe frosts, 
following a period of wet weather, unless pro
tected. The subject of this note appears to 
stand the winter without any protection. Like 
the large growing Flame Flowers, K. rufa de
lights in a well-drained rich soil. It is a first- 
rate subject for the herbacious border, also for 
a bed.in the pleasure grounds.

encamped,
roman during the night,
■ tent. The tigress 
enormous beast, with a 
Dut a particle of hair on 
ves were in such terror 
-d up daily sacrifices to 
rrived at the place said 
monster, and our beat- 
large number, being du- 
irselves, by our captain, 
n one of the most tiger- 
er saw, with only my 
ey Richards rifle to de- 

l spare gun carried by a ! 
ling behind a tree, and ! 
>olt when danger ap-

Plant Hardy Border Plants, Alpines, Climbers. And 
especially: Gladioli, Gaillardias, Pyrethrums (cut back 

flowering) Delphiniums (cut back lor late 
1 “Geraniums”, Chrysanthemums, Holly

hocks, Clematises, Ivies, Passion Flowers, Dahlias, 
Calceolarias, Phloxes, Pentstemons, Cannas, Re-pot 
many Greenhouse and Window Plants, Potatoes, Broc
coli, Brussels Sprouts, Celery, Lettuces. Sow: Every
thing required for succession. Peas, Late, Windsor 
Beans, Runner Beans, Dwarf Beans, Cabbage for late 
use, Savoy Cabbage, Cucumber, Radish, Late Broccoli, 
Winter Kale, Vegetable Marrow, A little Celery, if not 
sown, Brussels Sprouts, Spinach, Turnip, Beet, Horn 
Carrot and main crop Carrots, Parsley, Colewort, 
Onion, Cos Lettuce, Cabbage Lettuce, Cauliflower, 
Ridge Cucumber, Mustard and Cress, Parsnip, Phlox 
Drummondi, Marigold, Aster, Ten-week Stock, Nico
tians, Calceolaria, Primula, Balsam, Cineraria, Cu
cumber, Ornamental Grasses, Chicory, Everlastings, 
Salsify, Grass Seed, Scorzonera.

3
for late 
flowering)

was
1

'
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are weedy the rest of their days, or the ordinary \ 
summer planting. Many delightful things may 
be grown near a house ; fragrant plants, too, 
plants not only beautiful in summer but in col
or even in winter. The ceaseless digging about 
of the beds also may prejudice people against 
flowers in the garden, as the bedding plants set 
out in June were taken away in autumn, and re-

THE HARDY BORDER

S during all time a simple border 
has been the first expression of 
flower gardening, and as there is 
no arrangement of flowers more 
graceful, varied, or Capable of giv
ing more delight, and none so 
easily adapted to almost every 
kind of .garden, some idea of the 
various kinds of borders of hardy 

flowers mainly deserve our first consideration, 
says The English Flower Garden.

The difference in cost of growing hardy 
flowers or tender should be thought of. The 
sacrifice of flower gar
dens to plants that 
perish every year has 
often left them poor 
of all the nobler 
plants. We must take 
into account the hot
houses, , the propaga
tion of plants by thou
sands at certain sea
sons, the planting out 
at the busiest and fair
est time of the year—
June—the digging up 
and storing in au
tumn, the care in win
ter. There are a num
ber of things which, 
given thorough prep
aration at first, it 
would be wise to leave 
alone for some years 
at .a, time—for sxr,. ; 
ample, groups or beds 
of the various Trito- 
mas, Irises, Lilies,
Paeonies, the free- 
flowering Y u c c a s,
Narcissi—these and 
many more either 
grouped with others 
or in families (Del
phiniums,. Pyrethrums,
Japan Aneinonas,
Michaelmas Daisiqp,
Perennial Sunflowers,
Christmas and Lenten 
Roses, Lupines,
Phloxes ; Rudbekias 
with. similar plants 
such as Inulas and 
Heleniums). When all 
these exhaust the 
ground or become too 
crowded, by all means 
move them and replant, but this is a very dif
ferent thing ffom moving all the plants in the 
flower garden twice a year. It would be better 
every way if, so far as the flower garden is con
cerned, gardeners were to see what could be 
done unaided by the hot-house ; but meanwhile 
the wise man will reduce the expense of glass, 
labor, fire, repairs, paint, pipes, and boilers to 
something like reasonable proportions. In 
presence of the wealth of our hardy garden 
flora, the promise of which is now such as men 
never expected a few years ago, no one need 
doubt of making a fair flower garden from 
hardy plants alone.

The true way to make gardens yield a re
turn of beauty for the labor and skill given them 
is the permanent one. Choose some beautiful 
class of plants and select a place that will suit 
them, even as to their effect in the garden land
scape. Let the beds be planted as permanently 
and as well as possible, so that there will remain 
little to do for years. All plants may not lend 
themselves to this permanent plan, but such as 
do not may be grown apart—for instance, the 
Poppy, Anemones, Turban and Persian Ra
nunculi,. Carnations, Stocks, Asters, and the 
finer annuals. But a great many delightful 
plants can be planted permanently, and be either 
allowed to arrange themselves, to group with 
others or to grow among peat-loving shrubs 
which, in many places, are jammed into pud
ding-shaped masses void of form or grace, or 
groups to be made by the aid of the finer peren
nials themselves,- such as the Delphiniums and 
Phloxes, by choosing things that would go well' 
together.

No plan which involves expensive yearly ef
forts on the same piece of ground can ever be 
satisfactory. All garden plants require atten
tion. The true way is quite different—the de
votion of the skill and effort to fresh beds and 
effects each year. It does not exclude summer 
"bedding,” but includes lovely and varied as
pects of vegetation far beyond that attainable 
m summer “bedding,” and attempts to make 
the garden artistically beautiful. It also helps 
to make the skill of the gardener effective for 
lasting good, and prevents its being thrown 
away in annual fireworks. There can be no

rc beat the jungles in i 
:e or four days, wjrii the j 
i-toms and fireworks to I 
igh we. came across -her 
into hdr lair, where we 
uman and animal, Yft 
catching a sight of this 
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bur being nearly all no- 
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ss to destroy her, as she 
jl am glad to add that 
ome time later another 
hate, and she wast event- 
bat joy and relief of the
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ders, in special little gardens for bulbs, and in die out after a year or two if not propagated by 
various other ways, without in the least disturb- Ordinary or root cuttings. It is, however, the 
ing the beds near the house, which should for finest of all the border plants, and cuttings, 
the most part be planted permanently, so that very easily struck. The new pale blue variety, 
the greatest amount of beauty may be had Opal, is almost as beautiful. Among the Cam- 
throughout the fine months without disfiguring panulas we have no hésitation in choosing C. 
the beds during those months. But the per- persicifolia, variety Grrindiflora. This is a plant 
manent flowers should be hardy, and of the to be raised from seed. The seedlings will vary 
highest order of beauty, and such as require . both in the color and the size of their flowers, 
more than a few weeks or months for develop- The best should be chosen and perpetuated. Blâ
ment ; though here and there blanks might be tycodon graridiflorum is closely related to the 
filled with good, tender plants, like Heliotrope. Campanulas, and a valuable low-growing bor- 

In growing fine things—Lilies or Cardinal der plant. We choose its dwarf variety Marie- 
Flowery, or tall Evening Primroses, Paeonies, sii, and with this should be grown Oenothera 
Delphiniums, Michaelmas Daisies, Day Lilies, macrocarp for the contrast both of their color 
Doronicutns, etc., among open bushes we may' and growth. There are many fine Oenotheras, 
form a delightful garden ; we secure sufficient but this is the best pçr-ennial one for the or- 
space for the bushes to show their forms and we dinary garden. 1^ can., be very easily raised 
get light and shade among them. In such from seed, and flowers for a long/time. There 
plantations one might have in the hack parts is no better plant fqr the front of the border, 
“secret” colonies of lovely things which it Centaurea montana is a humble plant and 
might not be well to show in the front of the spreads like q weed ; but it is very beautiful in 
border, or which required shade and shelter that its blue, white, and pink varieties, and has the 
the front did not afford. great merit of growing anywhere and flowering

In a recent issue of the London Daily Times early. It it were not so easy, it would be prized,
aopeared the following splendid article, under and it deserves to be more prized for its easi- 
the caption of “The Fifty Best Hardy Peren- ness. Another humble and slighted plant is 
niais” : Nepeta mussini, which has a peculiar modest

We will begin with Larkspurs* one of our beauty both of flower and growth, and will
chief difficulties. The florists are always rais- flourish anywhere. It is a most valuable plant 
ing new varieties of these, but many of them are to fFve some quietness and neatness to the front 
not pure blue, and surely the glory of a Lark- of a gay border. It combines beautifully with 
spur is in its blueness. In this Delphinium the giant Thrift, Armeria cephalotes, another 
Belladonna has never been surpassed. It is nbt plant of the highest merit ahd too little seen in 
quite so robust as some varieties nor so tall gardens. There is p. richly-colored variety of 
growing, but will do well enough in most sunny this called Rubra, the deep pink flowers of which 
well-drained borders ; and it flowers longer than contrast well with the dark lavender of the Ne- 
any Larkspur. Persimmon is taller and larger Peta- With both of these may be associated 
flowered and a splendid variety, but it has not the beautiful Polemonium reptans. All Pole- 
the grace of Belladonna. True Blue is a noble moniums are fine plants, but this is the best 
plant, a darker color with a brown centre like a both in color and in habit, and it is quite" easy 
bee, but it has a doubtful constitution. There- to grow.
fore we choose Belladonna for our Larkspur, Ericeron speciosus is another plant often 
It used never to ripen seed ; but a seed-bearing _ : slighted because of its easiness, but it has many 
variety has now been obtained from which it is merits besides that and deserves a place in 
said the seedlings come. true. Several species anthology. It can be grown with the Oriental 
Of Lilies are thoroughly good garden plants. Poppy for a fine bold contrast, not with one of 
The chief of them, of course, is the Madonna, the sickly new varieties, but with some splendid
whose one defect is its disease. Plant it in Aug- deep scarlet form such as Goliath. The great

variety must be named, and if we are to choose 
a particular pink, we will have Albino for the 
beauty of its flowers, as fine as those of a white 
carnation. Of the Phloxes we scarcely dare 
name one. But there is none so brilliant in 
color as Coquelicot, though others have a bet
ter constitution. Among Michaelmas Daisies 
we choose Aster acris, but only for the sake of 
choosing one. It has this advantage over most, 
that it does not spread all over the border or 
need constant division if it is not to deteriorate ; 
and there is none more beautiful; Among Kun- 
kias we have no hesitation in choosing F. sie- 
boldii for the beauty of its glaucous leaves ; but 
the Day Lilies are much ■ more difficult to 
choose. H. aurantiaca major is always said to 
be the finest, but it usually prefers not to flower. 
We prefer H. thunbergi, which has a sweet 
scent and clear yellowy flowers. The Kniphofias 
are no easier, but there is none to surpass K. 
caulescens either in flower or in leaf, and it is 
very easily increased.

There are innumerable Veronicas, but 
so brilliant in the bordef as Veronica amethys
tine, the best variety of. which has bright blue 
flowers. Among the Flaxes none remains so 
long in bloom as Linum perenne, although L. 
narbonense has larger blossoms. Of the Yuccas, 
Y. gloriosa is far the most splendid when in 
flpwer, but it flowers rarely. Y. filamentosa is a 
free bloomer and also a splendid plant. Scabiosa 
caucàsica is not a true perennial always, but it 
will last for some years in most good, well- 
drained borders, and can be easily raised from 
seed. Its beauty should give it a place in any 
anthology. Of the Spiraeas, we choose S. 
aruncas, an obvious but sound selection. The 
Meadow Rues are not showy plants but they 
have a peculiar quiet beauty, and there is 
so good as the purple-flowered variety of Thalic- 
trum aquilegifolium. The Cranesbills are a 
valuable family of plants. We are tempted by 
Geranium grandiflorum, but the most brilliant 
is the variety of Ç. iberictim called platypetalum. 
There are many garden varieties of Potentilla, 
but none flowers so long, has so delicate a col
or, or is so ready to thrive anywhere as Poten
tilla-nepalensis. Few pf the genus Coreopsis 
are true perennials, ahd C. lanceolata lives for
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Two Provinces on Verge of Provincial Elections
t) a

N June 8 the provincial elections ipay be ’.judged from the contentment which the foundation has been laid for a settlement Exactly why Hon. Lomer Gouin, premier of menced immediately. Besides being premier of 
will be held in Ontario and prevails in that section.. Every reasonable need which will be carried through next session. '■ Quebec, should-have decided-"to appeal to the his province, he was mayor of Quebec and 
Quebec. It is an unusual in- has been met. Settlers have been treated with Apart from their having tittle to criticize and people at this particular time,-has not been ade- president of the Quebec Bridge company, which 
cidënt ftir two provinces of the more generosity than formerly, being ltbw-made nothing of a constructive character to offer, the quately explained in any public utterance by last position, in view of subsequent events, he
Dominion to be settling their the owners of toy timber or .mineral that may Liberals are handicapped by the existence of a, himself or any of his supporters. The legisla- may perhaps wish he had relinquished earlier,
political differences off the be found on their lands. The result is that the certain amount of dissension within their own ture had still a year of legal existence before it, despite its alluring prospect of easily acquired
satne day. The date was first agitation, which was gainingmore or less head- ranks. After the last election Hon. G. W. Ross so that another session could have been held, wealth. The great are always envied.

[ il X fixed by the Ontario, goyem- way, for the formation of a new province out continued the thankless task of leadership for a with its accompanying incidental advantage of Wanted the Whole Thing
ment and was announced some of the western part of Ontario has completely little.time, but it was plain that he was no longer another sessional indemnity of $8oo. The gov- t th ODin;on n# m_nv nil , ,v . 

little time ago. It was known then that the died away and the district seems likely to send wanted, and he soon accepted a seat in the Can- emment, although in the nature of things not as m. Parent was snmethlnI rîf u p 1 icians>
Gouin ministry of Quebec intended to go to F solid delegation ,to Toronto to support the adian senate. The Liberals of Ontario had rec- strong as when.it was formed,Is nevertheless in d Ïl v . f °f w °,Yant7
the people some time during the coming sum- Whitney government. ognized the desirability of getting rid of all tnc such a position that the possibility of its defeat • , thefr fair share W(p
mer and as soon as the announcement of the Thé-power question has occupied and still leaders whose names were connected with the is not contemplated by even the most enthusias- manner moreover is not- nrnnitiatrf* ^ S
dissolution of the Ontario legislature was made, occupies a large share of Ontario’s attention, past. Therefore they rejected Hon, Richard tic opponent." The explanation probably lies in brusaue* and dictatorial P P e 18
Mr. Gouin proceeded to select the same date for The discussion has been somewhat compHtated, Harcourt, the sole survivor of the old regime, the facts that just at present certain internal " .
his own appeal. Neither political party gams bid the fundamental idea is to "seethàt cheap and chose George Pv Graham of Brockville to feuds have been temporarily hushed, and the Discontent grew, until in a few months re-
any discernible advantage by such an arrange- electrical power is furnished wherever practice- fill the vacancy. Mr. Harcourt since that time, province also, finds'itself financially prosperous, *™<”1 bfoke bea(jed ,7. Lomer Gouin,
ment. The season chosen is a convenient, one ble and that this necessary tool of modern prog- though he has remained with the party, has largely as a consequence of the $600,000 re- who had been minister of colonization and pub-
for all concerned, and the conditions are such ress ls 1}°t allowed to fall into the hands of exercised no influenced A few days ago it -was ceived from the Dominion treasury by way of . works, Adelard burgeon, minister of ag-
as to insure a pretty complete expression of monopolists, or that, in any event, the pçjce>t , announced that he had retired from public life, increased subsidy, Mïi Oppin may well think nculture ; and W. A. Weir, minis er without
public opinion in both provinces. which it is sold shall not be unduly high. The real reason for his retirement is that he that it is wisi to take no chances. Nobody can portfolio. These géntlemen deserted the pre-

Ontario Safely Conservative Hon. Adam Beck’s Work cannot find a constituency where he can be re- tell what a year may bring forth. 2?ier 611(1 openly demanded his resignation.
■ "As to .he oppo.ilL during the tet Hon.' Adam Beck, ,he member fop Loadon, d~ted. Th. Quebec Situation ÏÏS.’StefrfS toMZZïï?
sion, there was none/’ said Mr. Whitney in his bas 116(1 “1S Part °‘ the government’s policy in Mr. Graham Soon Quit The existing government of Quebec came jn province and by the Dominion solicitor
opening speech of the Ontario campaign at bis especial charge. He has made considerable Mr. Graham did not remain long as leader into office under very peculiar circumstances, p-eneral Rodolohe Lemieux who hannened tn 
Hamilton last Wednesday. The remark was a progress towards carrying out the idea, and on of the opposition at Toronto. He occupied the The Liberal administration dates from 1897, be the law nartner of Mr Gouin The resulting
sufficiently accurate epitome of the actual state tbis question Mr. Whitney declares that the position from January to August, IQÔ7; Then he when F. G. Marchand became premier. When row was SOmewhat protracted but it presently
of affairs in that province. The Liberal opposi- £”^1°* it%tr®uble1s- gladly accepted a chance to go to Ottawa as a he died in igoohis place was taken by Hon. S. became evident that Mr. Parent could not rely
tion in the Ontario legislature contains men of lvlr- lieck in this respect is hardly s<y fortunate member of the Laurier administration. This N. Parent, with Lomer Gouin as minister of 11nnn the simnnrt nf the leo-islàture We tw/
ability but they are few in number and bank- London^rehtod after Wm fiS®? “Sf*8 in left the leadership vacant ohee,more and there public works. fore, resigned under the us^ual plea of ill-health^
rupt in hope. has become ^of this reamn Ï were Iflose. who thought that T H-Preston of So strong was this administration that Hon. but he exacted his price. Though beaten, he

Everybody who takes, any interest m Cam f^estffiTin the wholL fitht’ Pfi 1^-“° u S°u* Brant was the right man for the job, out E. J. Flynn, the then leader of the Quebec was still powerful. His price was the ppesi-
adian political affairs remembers vividly the s confiaem of vfiînl! gwi, Z h™86 the fn*nds. of A. G. MacKay of North Grey Conservatives, feeling that victory was hope- dency of the National Transcontinental Rail-
cataclysm that. overtook the Ontario Liberals probablv berindi^edhv fefoSSSïf nT suc#ed?d 111 making their views prevail less, issued a manifesto advising the Conserva- way commission, which was rendered vacant by
■ft the election of 1905. They had held power P 5/hvfn» by ?„•’ but there Mr. MacKay is regarded by a considerable tive party to retire from the contest altogether the death of Mr. Wade. This position Mr. Pa-
for thirty-two years during the latter part of 15 ^Jebm£ 3 .Wa«“ °”e‘ section of his followers as hardly large enough and allow the Liberals to carry the seat by ac- P on 1
which they had revelled in; political corruption . ltle names of Messrs. Mackenzie and Mann fof the position. They are waiting for him to clamation This advice was far from nalatable mu , , .. -, - • ..
of the most unblushing chàracter, until finally bgure somewhat prominently in the platform make good, but they don’t half believe he can to a considerable section of the party but it a events brought Mr. Gouin the covet-
their -own friends in thousands turned against ion do it. His failure to frame any coherent, intel- ffevertheksl Md a ve^ de^orÏÏLiS Îffecff ^ theSTenl^who'hdpeŸhm œ nlvh
them and they went down to crushmg defeat. .,se 01 1651 session the Canadian Northern ligent policy on which to go to the country has oÆ constituencies the Liberal candidates were u- *° gentlemen who helped him openly in 
From that defeat they have not yet recovered. railway secured from the legislature a consid- not strengthened him. But it is perhaps hardly elected bv acclamation In 10 others the fight hl® -slrugg,e. f°r leadership, Mr. Turgeon isThey have po hope of victory in the June con- "tïnteS bTt'he °AS ^°Unt °f ** bo"ds lalf{ to blame him Leadipg a discontented and wîfbe^n t^ Lftemi? wffh no Conse^ mm,Ster °f landS and f°feStS’ wMe Mr" We’r
test and they hardly take the trouble to pre- government. Hie half-mutmous. forlorn hope is not a task u> be tive in the field. When the votes were counted,
tend that they have any, amEnd desired" it was found that in a legislature of 74 members

Have Since Learned Better ' - supported bv Mr MarKffE fact The situation, in brief, is that the Conserva- thère were seven Conservatives, Hon. P. E. Le- Whatever troubles Mr. Gouin may have had
1. In the days when J, P. Whitney sat to the position Mr MarKav :lhe.°P' tives are active and aggressive, with capable blanc, of Laval ; A. W. Giard, of Crompton ; L. since he became premier have arisen mostly
’ left of Mr. Speaker it was the fashion among his his own vote and to tw fi?JS*XP am Baders, a sound record and a progressive policy. P. Bernard, o£ Shefford; Pierre D’Auteuill, of from the ,size of his majority and the conse-
opponen^s to. belittle his ability- and that of his on for alarm h t fh ic =,r£.î!i re?8~ The other side has none, of these things. The Charlevoix ; Geo. Lafontaine, of Maskinonge ; quent difficulty of satisfying everybody. Only
followers.. Those who talked in this way really fended bv Mr Whititfv wtn .«f1 result, therefor^,cannot be doubted. The Con- Honore Petit, of Chicoutimi, and J. M. Tellier, once has his government been at all within
believed a. good deal of what they said, but they û ^eht but that he i, ffrntid Af a”01 only servative majority may possibly not be so large Joliette. This little band has since been rein- sight of danger. This attack, which threatened
have since leaned better. Me. Whitney has not % 5 p . 01 ■ as in 1905. Some seats may be lost or won forced by C. E. Gault, of Division No. 5, Mont- for a time to shake his power, and which re-
only show-n-Tiimsèlf à very capable, feÿiess man, KelO«n Gonung-i- through purely local reasons, but the net result real, so that at the time of the dissolution the suited in the retirement of his colleague, Frs,
but he has gathered arotmid %jn a ministry of »e Conservative contentipn,.is that is sure to be a renewal of the confidence which -first men were eight in number. J. B. Prévost, from the Portfolio of colôrtiza-
whom every man is a power i%the land. To- a“ 01 J“eir promises have been Çarriéd,out ex- the province has given- tb Mr. Whitney and his After such a triumph, Mr. Parent was,,to tion, mines and fisheries, arose out of the oper-
gether thëÿ have carried put nectary reforms, cePt the one relating to law reform, çnSÿi this Colleagues. V all appearances, supreme, butais troubles com- ations of one Byon de L’Epine, the agent of a
insofar as time would ailow, "Viÿiat remains to •*#•'/ ,f' « W . . - . - Aii YftffsiB* Jzan - ; Belgian cok*ii^tiç>n içyndjq^te. -Aowdinff to
be done will be gone about energetically m the "r"‘............. ■ " ■' *riWY' " ........... ■■ 7...  .......■ the baron’s story, as told on the witness stand
nejet legislature. v-*' • « ">» . * a ■ ; in a subsequent libel suit, the syndicate agreed

Many important questions have been dealt m 1 /a*-» d-T-% /~v \ v -■ at I ^ -1_ ■ T -, .. tb purchase 500,000 acres of land from the pro--construction oi tne Amur rvailway . sr”/,
that of extension of boundaries, concerns Mani- ' . X. acre. In other words, the provincial treasury
toba rather closely. The matter was really IferoPS’USSIA has made a momentous de- in the decision at variance with M. Isvolsky’s the route to be -traversed by the new line. was to get .the seventy cents, while the Liberal
thrust upon the attention of the people'of On- éâggss vision in finally resolving to con-- friendly speech last month on Russo-Japanese The watershed of the Upper Amur is a region P3^ treasury was to receive the other thirty,
tario by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who practically struct along the banks of the River relations. / of dank forests, hardly capable of supporting The syndicate was to pay ten per cent of the
begged that province to ask for a part of what Amur a very great extension of her The Amffr railway will olace a severe tax a large agricultural population. The settle^ purchase money down, and the rest in instal
ls now the district of Keewatin. A resolution “)j[^ Siberian railway system. The Duma, upon Rugsjan resources_ It will be over 1 wo ments scattered sparsely along the northern ments as the land was disposed of to settlers 
on the subject was, accordingly, passe by the ' - after much elaborate oratory, which j. , . pncr:„p-r_ ..vp tWp bank of the" river maintain! a precarious con- from Belgium. The arrangement fell through,
Ontario legislature. There the matter as been suggests that its members have amply de- - haye reSol’uteiv SDanned Asia with bands of nection With the world without, but the terri- according to the baron’s testimony, because the
allowed to rest. There is rfo indication that the veloped one characteristic of representative in- . , ,, h/rdly rrintpmnt..p thp pntprnr:e- tory is never likely to attract large numbers Party organizers demanded that thirty cents per
people of Ontario really care much about it. stitutions, has this week passed the necessary • . “ ° a™!y. ^ of cultivators. Towns like Blagovestchensk acre, amounting in all to $150,000, be paid in
Certainly they are not showing any great signs bill. The line will branch off from the exist- construction alone is set down at over £1?- may grow, because they are centres of the advance. The syndicate found it impossible to
of excitement. mg route at a point apparently west of Chita, which will nrobablv be larirelv gold mlninff industry, to which the line is cer- raise such a sum on that kind of security: The

Condition of Liquor Traffic and w,u foll°w the course of the great water- e’de’d ;f precedent Vountsfn/ auvtbfn^ tain t0 give 6 Sreat stimulus. It is towards baron thus cruelly cheated out of a snug cotn-
A matter which Mr. Whitney has dealt with w6y> in 6 v6st semi-circular sweep until it and M_ gtolypin has stated that the annuli the, Ussuri districts, however, that M. Stoly- mission, began to talk.
dlv A H viorormmlv bas hePn the .nnHitinn ïlride'Snlnrtiê eSsSc charges will amount to two or three millions Pfn««> -Sfze »turned when he speaks glowingly Libel suits followed andthe accused minis-

hqu r traffic. During the last two years w ; us nk 6 wlde gap ¥,the e.xlstmK sterling.. The eneineerine difficulties are ol lorty million acres of cornlands awaiting ters obtained whatever vindication can be got
that Mr. Ross was premier, when he was show- chain of communications, and will give access „reat q'be constructors Will not be advanc- tbf toucl1 of man. Many problems must be from the verdict of a court in such a case, but
mg a damnation ,o h,„g on ,o office at ,11 fclXn TO fng across an «dSs & X 2££i ^ before the avai^le fertile areas are .here was a particnlarit, of detail abont" the
costs, the Liberals coquetted with prohibition. - / ® on? been lr} Russian possession., i he g they emerged into Manchuria through brought effectively under cultivation. Even baroff s disclosures which impressed many ofThey even came near to adopting it Is a policy, scheme is grandiose and m a sense courageous, Trans-BafkaS tod^thd^KhinganraLe There under existing condition*, the flood of emi- the electors. ^
Mr. Whitney, on the other htod, stood for but >?6ny Slnce^\y patriotic Russians are be- are r;l^ K gration to Amur territories has been larger
strict enforcement of the law, combined with heved to regard it with intense misgivings. ijabiiity of the Amur to floods whenThe thaw than the Russian authorities are able to cope „ . „
system of local option. His policy in this re- They point to the strained condition of the comes wülhLeto be taken Tnto accSunT with adequately. Siberian methods of agri- Hen„ Bourassa,thenmember of pariia-
spect was practically the same as that which has national, exchequer and ask whether Russian The bridee^mrk wiU be verv h aw Not culture leave at present 6 large margin for +ment f£r Labelle, came forward at this jnne-
prevailed of late years in Manitoba. Mr Whit- lsJn a pof,tlon to face ,an enormous the broId maTn stream itself but an end " improvement, and the new settlers do not al- “re: • H,e Possessed a considerable personal fol-
ney adopted in substance the Manitoba law and mltla outlay, and heavy annual charges for °CsS numberof tributaries will ’have to be ways .make successful and thrifty colonists. loflng> hadmade 6 tclo*e study Lof matters
made it his own, even to the requiring a three- maintenance in connection with a line that is ° raS® ’en^neers however The eternal difficulty of Chinese competition r=latlng td‘ocal administration, and he chensh-
fifths vote to carry or to repeal local option. On unjlkely \° pr°ve remunerative. They yitle to ltor^ matter of bridle 15 becoming very conspicuous in the Primorsk ed an amblt!on to be pfemierv of Quebec. Ho
this point Manitoba, as the result of experience, brtbeJ deprecate the proposal on the ground ^rs and if their methldT of radwav fprovince> and on the Amur also, while even ?ade several speeches throughout the province
has reverted to the principal of majority rule, thatlt commits the Russian government to a an^ 11 ^^metnoos ote™ay c°”; the mild Korean s>ows an increasing ten- denouncing the government, but just when his
but Ontario still adheres to the three-fifths rule continuance of that adventurous policy m the wh|re more rigid orincioles are4enforced ^ dency to dwell beneath the Russian eagles in accusations were beginning to attract attention
and seems to rather prefer it. Some perfunc- ar ®asJ £$“^5* ¥e Z?ars bas caused such m t be $a-d . the- tZéU that thev preference to the banner of the Rising Sun. and before the movement which he led had
tory references to the matter are fdund in posant tribulations. They are_ loth to see thejr bnes j manner well suited to the re Xbe process of developing the Pacific terri- gathered force, Mr. Torgeon, one of the ac-
speeches which have been made thiis far in the Russm stril turningiff^ face, as Prince Ferdt- idtis tb develbo. ; Political difference's tories is not only vast, but is ■ still to a large cused, resigned, and challenged Mr. Bourassa
campaign, but it can hardly be described as a «,£ ° ,u gana once phrased it, toivaj-ds ^ rt .. • jmDOSS;biê to (fenv a meed extent inchoate. However, it will probably ,to test the opinion of the electors by contest-
living issue. qy ‘themorninglightof the East/Vand they Sio| tolhlmanv lealous and raLwt fake Russia ten years to complete her , new ngthe constituency of Bellechasse. This chal-

Living Issues Are Few te&fiSlSé ÎS&ÏÏrf £ wither Une, and by-the time it is finished she will ^ Mr. Bomam mther Unwisely accepted.
In point of fact, it is almost an exaggeration velopment nearer the centfe of the empire railways some of the most desolate lands in >?ve 6 Ç|ear,er .ldea o1 future possibilities. against him and with o^hr^cnmrT 

to say that the campaign has any livinf issues. General Kuropatkin and other emfnent mUff the world. The Siberian railway was often Meanwhile it insufficient for onlookers to
The Liberals are objecting in a dispirited fash- tary authorities are understood to dislike the scolfed.at before the war, but its carrying ca- ald lirionsadv*”turo.u® Bourassa was badly beaten Mr
ion to the redistribution bill, but their criticism scheme because they doubt its strategic value, Paclty ln a time oI great emergency astonish- i? oÏÜIm f the finan?lal course Drociaimcd that Th g ^ t’ff !
is of the weakest character. They complain that unless it is associated with a large develop ed railway experts. The real pioneer of Rus- ll ldd ? tu y nec.e.faryy ,thaJ the oeonle Sd not ZÏ u °
Toronto is given four more members/ but the ment of existing lines, which would imply P* sian civilization m these northern Asiatic lati- S anïîblî StfiTS1 SUPP a f the PFovernn?ent li U charges against
growing population of that city made such an further heavy expenditure. M. Stolypin, how- tudes, the lineal successor ôf Yermak and his ^ there 'no need to =omelhIt h Bourassa. his health
increase necessary, while as to the boundaries of ever, insists upon regarding the Amur railway Cossacks, and of Muravieff in his barge on Lith which it is introduce^T ondnn camnaitm retired temnorar'? ^xe-rtl0n* .of ,tbe
the Toronto constituencies, it is enough-to say as of “primary national importance.” He is tbe Amurj 18 the railway engineer. Hjs work, w,th which 11 18 introduced.—London Times. “;¥pa,g£’ l temporarily from public view,
that they were fixed by the Liberals themselves looking ahead, and perceives that China "is often conducted under the most deterrent con- —---- ----- -o------------— temamed triumjihant. Thât
in the days of their power. tolerably certain to exercise her right to buy dltlons, typifies alike the courageous confi- o v ai r> a • t a i vpp„ , e. " Since that time there have

An attempt has been made to manufacture the Manchurian lines, which she can purchase, dence with which the best Russians face the r_, wü’c” r°S Ang|les> been n° arge clo^ds on the Liberal horizon.
a grievance out of the conditions prevailing in both from Russia and from Japan, thirty-one and the indomitable skill and energy erinteTdent cV wllli ^char« Ifthl rZ As it Is Tdoav
New Ontario. Certainly there was for a while years hence. If China completes the purchase with which they rough-hew and shape the enntendent l. ti. Weaver, in charge of the con- f
a good deal of loud complaint from that district Russia would have no control over means of path of empire’ undismayed by the most for- 8t™ction work of the five hundred thousand position as it_ stands today. Mr.
Pioneer Hfe is necessarily hard Roads ^And communication with her maritime^ territory midable rebuffs:, We may sometimes dislike dobar association building, has discharged aU ^"a^a '!ll,1,fnot ,rfvamp hl? personal v
schools and the many other necessities of de- except by a river exceedingly difficult to navf the Pollcy of Russia in Asia, but we should Christians he could find among the two hun- bt*îa ater date- F(?r the present he will
cent civilized life must be provided as ranidlv gate> which is frozen for several months every not fal1 to recognize the fine qualities it has f ed,m?n emp oy^d and decbned to hire any. tlck to the insurance business m which he is
f £f provided as rapidly It is not surorisinn therefore tU I! frequently called into beinc He-declares that he can “get twenty-five per making money. The contest, therefore, will liemmMmm m=imm wm?^M_..Jhls state a^airs Yas Tt^°Snize^ by the Russia is too deeply committed ift her valu- the missing link in the^rhain nf mmtn ^1S m there will be two Liberals running, but in anyWhitney government- and dealt with promptly able Pacific provinces to leave them, beyond tions on ïlssian soifbîut cannot fif f $F° ^°Ung |hlCVeS who.had robbed a shop ^ the victor will be a supporter of the Gouin

sïusssî:appointed to fill it. How well he has done so implii no visible me »ce, an &&£»& ^ ‘
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HE floating population of China, 
that is those of the inhabitants
who live and have their being on 
the water, must amount to many , x
millions. Central China is a passage and transport through the whole
net-work of waterways—rivers length of Central China,, that on its broad
and canals. The chief product bosom it carries the traffic of half an empire
of the country—rice—is grown almost entirely in cranky native junks, and
under water, the success of the, you may.begin to realize a little what ap-

crops depends on the abundance of " the na- palling disaster a sudden rise in its waters may
tural supply of water, the systems of distri- mean.
buting water over the rice fields of "the coun- Take a trip in one of the many luxurious 
try are ingeniously and painstakingly carried steamers, plying from Shanghai up the Yang- 
out, yet the water on whiçh the whole coun- Tsze-Kiang. For miles on either side the
try depends for its very life is at times one of country is as flat as a table. Here and there
the worst and most treacherous, enemies. , a clump of bamboos relieves the monotony, or 

Look at the map of the. Chinese empire a-tall pagoda built to protect from all ills a 
and note the huge arteries which have their town or village, but only in the dim distance medley of sight and sound and smell. Junks
source in the mountain ranges of the west., hills, until the ocean has been left many °f a*! sizes rubbing sides together, and on the
Realize the length of "the, Yang-Tsze from its miles behind. ‘ Junks and sanipans every- hank a solid packed line of huts and houses ;

ih the Tibetan mountains to its mouth where ; small junks and large junks, junks refuse-heaps and filth indescribable. Clickity-
in the Yellow Sea; try and picture in your laden and junks light, junks sailing where pos- clack, clickity-clack, here comes a pedlar beat-
mind the hundreds, nay thousands, of square sible, and junks being towed by semi-naked *n£ his castanets of bamboo to call attention
miles of level country through which that coolie “trackers” against wind or current; to his wares; there is a.tobacco vendor with 

flows after its .mad rush through mouri- everywhere in the water junks, and along the water-pipes to liire for-a smoke. vA.--.few yards 
tain gorge and canyon. Remember that all' banks, huts, and, everywhere a- teeming popu- further on is a barber- plying his trade in open- 
those square miles have thé appearance, before* lation, depending for its sustenance and its air, moving with his sfpck-in-trade. wherever. 
the rice has sprouted, of one vast lake, but for safety on the mighty river which rushes to- business offers. At' the top pitch of their, 
the hëtwâHü'bf bàtfRîPaha tiÿkéS'idtfVtdirf^mi1 the’ coast silently but very swiftly, ruthless in voices two coolie women are indulging in 
paddy fields from one another ; hoticë also that its whims ahd vagaries, making land and de- - abuse-and the interchange, of filthy compti-

• ~ ........... - . - - • * *• - ' "■* ’" *■ ments all unnoticed by the throng, while in
its banks and éver carrjjing enairrtous quan- t^le bows of that junk a Chinese head is being 
titles of silt tcübte disgorged MiiteHthe sea that subjected to a vigçiïW^i^thorouarh search 

"" ‘ ~ - . ,afer the hands of a friths ivhfle ,its owner -conn.
Ten thousand Chinese are reported to have tentedly puffs at his water-pipe.- Over all the 

river itsen. ©even nunareu mues ana more lost their lives, recently in;the great freshet continuous hum of human Voice in jest, in pro- 
from its rtiouth, H. M. S. Glory, a first-class that struck Hankow, unsuspecting and unpre- test- *n laughter and fti a'riger. The very wa- 
British battleship, has steamed, to drop an- pared through the folly almost unbelievable to tef seems to sing with'life, 
c.hor- off the bund of the important and rapid- those ,of us who know not China of an official As night advances a gradual husli " falls 
ly growing port of Hankow, the long famous- whose dignity was more to him than his fel- over things, broken at «frequent intervals by a
centre ef the tea trade, situated, as its name low-countrymen’s safety. voice raised high of some quarrelsome reveler
implies, at. the mouth of the,'Han river, which. This number, swept away at one blow at or hard-hit gambler, aqd by the tum-tum-tum
here joins the .life-giving and life-taking one city alone seems at first incredible, but to of «the drums on the riyer gun-boats, a nerve-
Yang-Tsze. one who has travelled on thèse waterways and racking infliction on, a light sleeper.

Then ponder awhile over the teeming my- seen at different places a river bank lined for" Picture to yourself such a mass of .human- 
riads inhabiting this great fèrtile valley, re- miles with junks and huts innumerable right itÿ asleep and caught asleep by a wall of wa- 
membering that railways as yet are a neglig- at the water’s edge, crowded with a busy, ter suddenly and silently sweeping down upon 
ible quantity in this vast country, ind that noisy multitude, the thing is easier to under- them. No time Jo-cast off moorings or recover 
the great waterway is the main channel. for stand and realize. I have heard Chinese quar- anchors, no time to -g^t out oars and push out

I___________ ~ -V'>

| Gbdup jit the:

ters in white men’s towns described as rabbit- 
warrens. I have seen many a rabbit-warren, 
but never a one that seemed to me to make a 
fair, simile to the river-bank population of any 
Chinese town that I have seen. Here is a

source

river

these fields are about the same level as " the stroying it, ever washing and wearing away 
mighty river itself' at normal high water, and
that.a rise of a very few feet 'will serve to ^
obliterate the river bandes and dykes for miles it makes yellow for many-miles froth land, 
and miles. Then try to realize thé size of the 
river itself. Seven hundred miles and
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into the stream, -a - jumbled mass of swamped goodly supply of joss sticks, paper money and 
and sinking junks, bumping, squeezing,' fire crackers; we feel no temptation to smile 
crunching, nothing but confusion and death. • or mock at sunset and at dawn when he 

Feng-shui poo how. The fates were àgàinst ■ makes his kow-tow to the river-god and burns 
therti. What good to struggle or complain of his sacrifice of paper-money and lights his 
fate. The gods were angry. Ever the gods joss-sticks in his honor. We watch him in 
are angty, ever must they be propitiated: ^ sympathy as he mutters his prayer and pays 

Câri we wonder, then, at the poor, super- his toll to the god of each rapid and dangerous 
stitious junkman’s regular'devotion and atten- stretch of water ; we have seen some of the " 
tion to his religious duties? We can under- dangers that he has to brave and can sympa- 
stand -and realize when we see him returning thize with his.sincere efforts to invoke super- 
from buying his stores for a trip carrying a human aid to combat superhuman dangers.

/

Some Problems of India x
t

iteviBWING the two new books, “India Prob- the author ought to have remembered that, though
' lems," by 8. M. Mitra, and “India and The 1 Juries can convict a man, they cannot “Sentence him

Empire,” by M. de-P. Webb, C. I. E., the to death.” Mr. -Mitra, however, plainly meant to be
London Times says: fair, for he renders useful service by contradicting

, Although there is a great outpouring .01. the popular delusion that no Englishman has ever 
books and articles about India, the' public been hanged for killing a native. 1 He quotes six cases
at home'have far too few opportunities of where the death penalty was exacted,
learning what the people of India think of One of Mr a. M lira’s- interesting suggestions is that
current questions affecting themselves. at lease five Indian princes—two "Hindu, two Mahom-

Thejr have the loud denunciation of apostles. of dis- edan, and one -Sikh—might be made “honorary mem-
content, -bût."they do not come into contact with-the hers” of the House of Lords. Apart from constitu-
thoughts of those intelligent, moderate-minded men ttonal difficulties, however, the idea is open to Mr.
who still represent a very ' largte ■ proportion of the Mitra's own objection, advanced In another connex-
educatèd classes of India. Such a book as Mr,- Mitra s ion, that “to the people of India it will make no sort 
is therefore1 specially welcome. As scholar, lawyer,, of difference.” He deplores th. fact that in the In- 
and journalist he has touched Indian life at many dian Army there is no Aiikbanoff, a regret which it 
points. As' a British 'Indian long- Resident in native , is less difficult to share. More practical than either
States he is able to compare British and native rule of these1 suggestions is his plea that the Native Army
with peculiar insight. As a Bengali he can speak with should be; eligible for the Victoria -Cross. There is
authority concerning the provinces where unrest is reason to believe that the disability of native officers
Cheifly rife. He writes’ With terse vlgy. and direct- and soldiers in this respect ' is keenly felt. Mr. Mitra
ness, and his "literary manner is. quite devoid of that is opposed to the proposal frequently advanced that
wordy incoherence into which too many -of his coun- the Viceroy should be a Royal Prince, and urges that
trymen often lapse. His book is a useful, and candid the Royal Family “can" hardly descend into the arena
contribution to the discussion Of. many of the per- of politics.” No doubt a Royal personage could not
plexlng issues which engross the attention; of Indian very well hold the VI ce royalty, under present condl-
administrators. He deals in turn with the. present tiens, and possibly there are objections which would
troubles, the drink tfaffle, the partition of Bengal, In- prove insuperable; but Mr. Mitra omits to note how
dia’s attitude towards Imperial preference, famines, amazingly popular the idea is among Indians. Inci-
industrial ""development, the Congress, the native dentally he recognizes that Lord Curzon "did a great
States, and other -topics, always with knowledge, deal to conciliate the native million's." The remark
sometimes with unusual erudition, and occasionally connotes an, aspect of an eventful Viceroyalty which
with a freshness of view that arrests attention. Sir has been unjustly obscured, though no doubt history
George Btrdwood, who has written an interesting will discover it beneath the debris of controversy,
introduction to the book, calls Mr. Mitra’s pages Mr. Mitra is a vigorous defender of the partition of
"earnestly labored, accurate, illuminating:, and Bengal, and marshals a large array of facts in sup- 
weighty,” praise which is not too high even from such: port of his views. The partition, he holds, “does not 
an authority. ” - - - - make the Bengali a farthing the worse, in person.

In his references to existing controversies, Mr. reputation, or pocket.” Be reminds us that the Mah-
Mltrk pointedly says that to -the" people of «India it rattas are separated among'two or three provinces
will make no -sort of- difference whether financial con- and are not conscious of any disadvantage; and he
trol is finally exercised by the Supreme or the Local points out, what is too often forgotten, that the Ben-
gdvernments. Becentralization will only interest gall language, of which we hear so much, owed its
them according- to the degree in which it really brings first grammar to British efforts. He examines at>
the executive power-into touch with local conditions. length the demand for the separation of judicial and
There is much force in this remark, for native opinion executive functions, which the government of India
appears to hold that'the recent commission paid too is now tentatively, trying.to make,
little attention to popular aspirations. We cannot As to Imperial preference Mr Mitra i, not 
approve of Mr. Mitra’s handling of the question of traded by the Chamberlain programme He think.assaults by Englishmen on natives. It-is likely to India is./unfairly treated as H if Tim Britfsh'dutv
convey to uninformed minds a vague Impression that on Indian coffee is 19 per dent ad valorem and on
most Englishmen in India are in the habit of striking tea it is equivalent to 90 per ceilt whl e the' dutw onnatives. Whereas w? believe it wOuid be found that tobacco, being imposed acrording to wetghL opereC
the percentage of Englishmen, who have ever struck severely against the cheap Indian product If Sng

t^HWh0Le,.faOf1u^lr.J6RldenC,e 13 ,Xety lana would impose a rTaronable duty on svnthetto
Mitra says that "dozens of natives indigo as a chemical comrionnfl - «-hit» „of India have in past tfmes been most-Brutally kicked tural Indigo free as a rawPmate’r)âl she vvould enor"

to death by Englishmen in India.” What- does he motiely beneflt a langulshi™g“ industry ^ it h i
mean by -past times?” Does he include the long fears the British fiscal svstem, instead of being Lltert
centuries tnat have elapsed since Fitch and New- ed to beneflt India, Will be altered in a Zlv
berry landed at Goa? Such a statement should not will Injure India, with her three ^
have been made without very specific qualification. people while Mnfertine berieflts mi
His treatment of the O’Hara case at Calcutta in-1880 p^ple to the C^ïontes We ^ed Zt eÏÏÏ?
is also unsatisfactory. O’Hara was presumably ac- arguments,-wtitch by tiils time are telVrnhtv femilu,^ 
quitted at the second trial because the law Was in botewl beSeve tlmL rtehtly « -wronzlv^ ^ietv^ im *
his favor, and not, as Mr. Mitra, suggests, because two body the present attitude of the majority of educated Eminent counsel appeared tor-Mm; and aa a lawyer, Indians towards the fiÿSl question, educated

?
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a single native in 
small indeed! Mr.
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worst cases, the servants pay for the privilege of. 
serving;Common Abuse of Tipping so that a part of the guest’s tips go- into the 
host’s pocket. No - doubt these are but idle rumors. 
But the fact that they circulate briskly Is yet another 
proof that all right-!thinking persons should endeavor 
to extirpate the existing system of extravagant tip- 

MHNHP , I ■,, „ PPUP ping. Perhaps thé best method of securing a reform
serves the most odious abuses of tipping. Time was i3 to fprbid individual
when, the man of moderate means could always accept pain of dismissal, and to have, all presents paid
an invitation to spend the week-end at some well-to- general fund, which is periodically distributed

A treatise could easily be written -on do friend’s country seat or. to enjoy a day’s shooting. proper proportions. . Country-house parties of the
the practice of tipping, which is no.w In the former case a single pound would cover all ne- modern type add greatly to the work of servants,
universal in every part of the civilized cessary donations; in the latter, a sovereign to the who are certainly entitled td ‘presents as long as they
world. Of late years the practice ■ has headkeeper and half-sovereigns,. or even what the are not exacted. The plan suggested has in one case
been common usage in many distant cabmen call "dollars," to his underlings were amply proved quite successful
lands where it was previously unknown. sufficient. In these days, however, five times as much

Once even the Gibeonites of industry in Western Am- Is expected and paid as a matter, of course. It, for
erica who thought themselves “as good as the next example, you tip the chauffeur who takes you from
man” (and sometimes, to judge by their manner, and to the station on the same scale as, on the occa-
some degrees better) would have scorned to take a sion of previous visits in days before, the motor-car 
pourboire in the form of currency. But in these latter, arrived, you tipped the groom who drovfe the dogcart,
(lays, as every traveller knows, even the typical Wes- his manner of acceptance is apt to tfe positively im-
terner—even the "free miner" who takes one round a pertinent. The chauffeur Is still a spoilt darling of
pl#cer-camp—will accept a tip, and evidently expects th.e servants’ hall though in the best houses success-
itT Except in such out-of-the-world districts as tbo ful efforts are being made to reduce his status to that.
Kontticky hill country, the Smoky Mountains, and of the old-fashioned coachman, who, even if he is
what4s left uncivilized of thé demesnes of the Hud- disappointed in the size of his tip, seldom or never al-
.«on’s Bay Company. the tip Is an American institu- lows his resentment to dislocate his manners. A
tion, and to be "American” it must be liberal to the competent authority informs me that the appearance
verge of munificence. Elsewhere the very word seems of the chauffeur—from whom his employers too often
to have passed into all languages; in Egypt and Tur- allow undue familiarity—is one of the causes of ex-
key, for example, it is displacing the familiar “back- travagance in tipping, other servants being corrupted
pheesh,” because, other things being equal, the person by his influence. However that may be, the standard
who begs in a monosyllable rather than a disyllabic of tipping, in country houses has now becom

N a recent issue of the- London Times, the 
following appeared, “From a Corespon
dent”:

servants'to receive tips on 
into a 
in thp

Editorially, the Times sajd :
We publish this mprnitig the complaint of a cor

respondent whose experience, we fear, can be paral
leled by that of the great, -majority of readers, and 
who laments the prevailing practice of tipping, or 
perhaps only its abuse, in terms which might' almost 
move Sir Edward.Fry to lake, up arms against bo 
crying an evil and .endeavor to deal with it as he has 
dealt with the receiving of illicit 'commissions. ‘ All-1 
who axe acquainted with the history of the eighteenth 
century are aware that complaints of the same kind 
were quite familiar to our great-great-grandfathers, 
and that in their days the# cost to a struggling poet 
or artist of dining with a noble p 
great as to be prohibitory. As t 
through the halt , on hlh departure

.. , .. . ■Hmoppapp , an. army'-.oL.Iôoùn'en, each of whom presented Mm
sains a llttie of the time which is money. orbitant that it is more economical to spend one's with some small part of his belongings, his hat, his

As the practice of tipping has widened its scope week-ends at a good hotel. As for shooting Invita- cane, or his cloait,- and each of. whom expected to be
by conquering the new countries of the world, so it tions, no man of small means can afford to accept paid at least a guinea for Ills services. Every
has deepened. Its power over those who live in old them. The impudence of under-tipped keepers‘some- knows the story of. the guest who, in such* circum-
• ountries where the pourboire has long been an es- times passes all bounds. A friend of mine, who of- stances, declined to receive his gloves, declaring that
tablishéd institution: For example, consider the fash- fered two sovereigns to a headkeeper, received the they were not worth, a guinea; and it may fairly be
ion of tipping In the better-class Liondon restaurants. amazing answer of a hand placed behind the back— presumed that the very extent to which the practice 
Ten years ago a piece of silver was always sufficient a most emphatic reusal to take the gift—and the sig- then customary became a nuisance must have" paved
• o awaken the walter'$f smile; a few coppers were a nlflcant words, Sir, this is a paper, house.” That was the way to a considerable measure of reform, which
sufficient guarantee that he would bring you ypur hat eaX* nothing less than a £5 note should have been in the present, day, apparently, needs to be repeated.
•»nd coat with the requisite deference. Today the offered to this dignitary, who, to do him justice, had Our correspondent tells, us,- no doubt correctly, that it
waiter at any good West-end résta'ürant expects from shown the party the best of sport. When £10 will is only of late years that the expectations of servants
15 to 20 per cent, on the amount of your bill. Any- no*' cover *«e open-air vails,” -the time has come for and other recipients of tips have reached their pxé-
thing else causes him to cast on you that look, which Tan. o£ amaü ™ea"a to sell Ms gqns and forget sent pitch of extravagance; and it seems clear that
the boldest flinch from, Intended to imply that you aU about grouse .and pheasants, and to cultivate golf these expectations, like the influence of the crown in
are a “gent" rather than a gentleman. The waiter, aa a casual recreation—for all that golf is yearly be- bygone days, “have increased, are increasing, and

fellow, is not to be blamed for thus endeavoring coming a more expensive amusement. ought to be diminished.”

atron was oft,en so 
he guest passed 
he was waylaid By

e so ex-

one

poor*
to keep up the local standard of tipping. The manage- 
nent, which pays him no wages ->r even exacts a 
payment from him and so casts the burden of his 
maintenance on the public, is really to blame for the 
."stem. Not a -few of the places where, a few years 
(go, one could dine with simple luxury, and decorously 

at a reasonable cost have been spoilt for the person 
“f moderate- means by the lavish tipping of wealthy 
oreigners who leave a meteoric trail of gold and sli
er donations behind them as they “streak” through 
ur poor, patient -metropolis. Only the other day I 

saw one of these nouveaux riches give a porter half- 
1-crown for carrying a small bag (no doubt it was 
crip" to its owner) 60 yards along the Victoria plat
en). Afterwards He seemed to be holding a- levee of 

•i il way servants at the door of his compartment. 
They stood with hungry eyes about thé temporary 

iding place of this incarnation of a gold mine in
i' ad of helping other pa-ssengers, third-class nonen- 

1‘ties such as myself, to transport their more personal 
luggage. ~ . . ,-r .. .
■ Lui it u in certain country houses that one ob-

There are still country" houses where this state of AVe have no quarrel wit^ the principle' Involved in 
things is not tolerated, and a guest’s poverty is never some moderate recognition of services rendered to 
a source of embarrassment to Mm or her. For the guests or to passengers; -although there are hosts who 
most part these citadels of true English hospitality strictly forbid their servants to receive g 
are historic places occupied by families which have the former, and certain, railway companies 
made, and are still making, English history, «there least ostensibly, endeavored to pursue a 
the servants know that they also must play their part course with regard to the latter. We doubt, however, 
in maintaining the best traditions of English society. whether it Is of any avaH to strive against an almost 
But. to. speak tbp plain truth, such houses are few universal Instinct, and whether it should riot be suf- 

d far between Elsewhere the rule is that the fleient to restrain within reasonable bqunda a practice 
indolence or ignorance of the owners has permitted which", except as a result rtf a very considerable 
the rank growth of a system of.customary exactions change in human nature, is fléver likely to be entirely 
which Is a source of discomfort to their poorer guests. abolished. The guest or the railway passenger feels, 
No doubt tho rich guest who'throws his money About as a rule, that he establishes a quasi-friendly reflation 
recklessly Is also to blame. But it is surely in the with the recipient of a tip, and that he may reason- 
power of those who have a local habitation and a ably expect a somewhat less perfunctory degree of 
name in the English countryside to prevent their service thah might otherwise fall to his lot. For this 
houses from degenerating into a kind- of expensive advantage he is usually willing to pay, provided that 
hotel. Ugly stories are current regarding some of the cost be Apt beyond hi* means and that the hopes 
these privately-owned hotels. It is said that the ser- o$ the recipient arc not so unduly exalted as to rele
vants are not paid at all, tips-constituting their en- der a gift which is deemed insufficient an excuse for 
tire wages. It has even been whispered that, in the rudeness or ncglett,
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Besides being premier of 

S mayor of Quebec and 
pc Bridge company, which 
j of subsequent events, he 

had relinquished earlier, 
lospect of easily acquired 
re always envied.
I Whole Thing 
[many Quebec politicians, 
thing of a hog who want- 
pr himself and would not 
air share. Mr. Parent’s 
not propitiatory. He is 

al.
until in a few months re- 
eaded by Lomer Gouin, 
r of colonization and pub- 
urgeon, minister of ag- 
. Weir, minister AvitHout 
tlemen deserted the pre- 
nianded his resignation. 

Senators Choquette and 
Dominion Liberal party 

k the Dominion solicitor- 
[mieux, who happened to 
Mr. Gouin. The resulting 
[otracted, but it presently 
Llr. Parent could not rely 
lie legislature. He, there
in' usual plea of ill-health,'' 
rice. Though beaten, he 
His price was the Mesi
al Transcontinental Rail- 
h was rendered vacant by 
e. This position Mr. Pa- 

I ! < ;
eght Mr. Gouin the covet- 
r which he still holds. Of; 
ho helped him openly in 
pership, Mr. Turgeon is. 

forests, while Mr. Weir,
r.
Was in Sight " -i

Mr. Gouin may have had 
rnier have arisen mostly' 
majority and the consc- 

cisfying everybody. Only 
pnent been at all witltin.
E attack, which threatened 
his power, and which re-, 
ent of his colleagues Frs.
[he Portfolio of colôiîiza- 
es, arose out of the oper- 
e L’Epine, the agent of a 
syndicate. According to 
told on the witness stand; 
[suit, the syndicate agreed- 
Cres of land from the pro-1 
ihe price to be nominally 
, but really one dollar-per 
p, the provincial treasury 
v cents, while the Liberal 

receive the other thirty; 
pay ten per cent of the 

k and the rest in instal
ls disposed of to settlers 
Arrangement fell through, 
p’s testimony, because the 
Inded that thirty cents per 
Ï to $150,000, be paid m 
ite found it impossible to 
hat kind of security. The 
sated out of a snug coin-

d and the accused minis- 
:r vindication can be got 
court in such a case, but 
irity of detail about the 
hich impressed many of

m at Helm
then member of parlia- 
ne forward at this julk;- 
considerable personal fol- 
a close study of matters' 
aistration, and he cherish- 
premier of Quebec, tie 

i throughout the province 
nment, but just when his 
nning to attract attention, 
iment which he led had 
Turgeon, one of the ac-~ 
challenged Mr. Bouraasa.- 
i the electors by contest- 
f Bellechasse. This ehal-l 
rather unwisely accepted-* 
of the government array- 
irith only a comparatively 
lussion of the issue, -Mr.- 
jeaten. Mr. Turgeon, of- 
it his victory showed that 
lieve the charges against 
. Bourassa, his health 
i.v the exertions of th-e 
porarily from public v;iew, . 
:mained triumphant. That 
nee that time there have 
on the Liberal horizon.
Is Tdoay
1 as it stands today. Mr# 
amp his personal move- 
. For the present he will, 
business in which he is 

rontest, therefore, will lié 
rals and as many candi» 
tive party can put in the. 4 
icies will not have a Con- 
nd in several of these 
:rals running, but in any 
»a supporter of the Gàpjn’ 
'onservatives expect that 
considerably increased in, 
ut as yet they are chary 
ts they expect to win.
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The Duello—Ancient and ModernI
/

By D. W. Higgins, Author of “ The Mystic .Spring,*' etc.

X
HE first duel recorded in history is that traitorous designs against his country.^ After “drap,” and a big “drap,” too, of the “crater.” thofities, and when he réaçhed the office his turn with him ; but the doctrine that once a

of David and Goliath, when the giant Hamilton’s death, Burr was shunned, ana died One evening, speaking of Ht^l, she said the clothes wçre in tatters. Johnston heard the slave sets foot on British soil he is free, was ap-
was slain by a stone propelled from a in abject poverty. world was divided into three classes, Men, evidence and freed the negro, who was carried plied and recognized in this case,
sling in David’s hands. Then we have Henry Clay and John Randolph, two. emi- Women and Its. “Pat Hull,” she added, ‘is an on the shoulders of the tracks and their white Referring again to the duelling era^brings 
the mortal strife between Jonathan nent Americans, fought. Clay took deliberate It.” ' sympathizers to a place of security. For many up the face and form of a dear friend who has

and Ptideus, mentioned by Josephus ; aim at his antagonist, and missed. Whereupon -pte Countess was met by a friend of mine days Lee was a “blatk lion,” and received an long since passed on. His name was Race)-
the combats between Artebarus, the noble Ro- Ranpolph fired his pistol in the air, remarking : one evening at supper with a few other young ovation wherever he went. "One of the minis- Biven, and he was a journalist. He was a lit-
man, and thç barbarian, and of Sloga with his “I would not have seen him fall mortally, or fellows. She was fond of wine smoked cigar- ters Preached a sermon upon the event and tie scrap of a man, scarcely five feet; but he
antagonist. These instances show that duelling even doubtfully, wounded, for all thé lands ettes aa(j toj(j r stories of her Parisian ad- Archie occupied a prominent seat in a front pew was a plucky fellow, full of noble sentiments
was countenanced by the Hebrews and the'peo- that are watered by the King of Floods and all ventures and of the Bavanan court. She was a durin8 the service. A large collection and good thoughts, and chivalrous. In appear-
ple of the ancient republics. Duelling in Europe his tributary streams." The combatants then fascinating woman an excellent conversational- was taken up for his benefit, and receptions, at ance he was rather grotesque. He wore his
was, introduced before the Christian era and shook hands, embraced and were ever after- jst, y intelligent and a fairly good actress which he was the guest of honor, were held. Ar- rich yellow hair long, and it fell in heavy folds
soon became universal for the redress of private wards friends. gÿt was as a fjancer t^at she excelled ali cb*e seemed to enjoy/the attention he received, - upon his shoulders. His coat was of fine blue
wrongs or for the gratification of private hate. In California the code was recognized, and contemporaries Every movement was a poem and had he had brains and education might broadcloth, with short waist and long skirts.
In France, royal edicts for the suppression of the declination of a challenge was regarded as an(j ;t was deemed a rare privilege to see thé have reaped a fortune from a lecture tour; but, His bqots were high-heeled, and he carried a
the practice proved futil^, and to the present evidence of cowardice. Gen. Denver, in whose -handsome creSture in short skirts and tights as bas been recounted, he was only a common- gold-headed cane, which had been his father’s,
day cartels are issued and accepted and duels honor the City of Denver, Colorado, was named, flitting across the stage like a fairv and assurn- P^ace darkey who could neither read nor write, I confess that when I first mêt Biven (we were
fought ; generally, however, it is pleasant to killed E. A, Gilbert, a member of congress from ;ng the noses tor which «h> had hrrome famous and bis habits were those of a field,hand or then strangers) I was inclined to laugh out-
note, without bloodshed. In Great Britain and California, in 1852. John Nugent, editor of the on two continents and which had caotivated stable man, so the town soon tired of him. Then right—his get-up was so funny. He resembled
Ireland the code was often resorted to on the San Francisco Herald, wounded an antagonist King I ouis and nr’rwed his min Her favorite h® came to Victoria, where he remained several a Beau Brummel gone to seed. When I came to
slightest provocation. Sir Jonah Barrington, in 1852, and in 1853 met Thomas Hayes, an turn was the “snider dan re” which was verv years and lost his reason. He fell into the habit know him I congratulated myself that I had
in his sketches, mentions two hundred and aldqrman, when he was dangerously wounded, suggestive hut not verv vulgar Tula’s chief °* standing at the corner of Yates and Gov- restrained the desire to laugh, for he would
twenty-seven duels by Irishmen during his life- but recovered. beautv lav’in her coal hiL-k eves amt her limhs ernment streets, where formerly stood Bay- have struck me with his cane, or challenged
time. Queen Elizabeth attacked duelling by In the summer of 1858 Nugent was sent to She must have been very beautiful once but le>’’s hote1’ a site that is now occupied by the me and I should have missed making a most
restricting fencmg schools; but this did not pre- British Columbia as a special commissioner -to when she came to California she had faded Impenal Bank building, and gazing pensively should
vent her favorite the Earl of Essex, from fight- inquire into the-treatment of American citizens somewhat-late suppers and dissipation had got the, dlrecb°n of th/ Metchosm lulls. Day have h^d ^ ^ite this art.cle
ing a duel. When word was brought tp Her by our government, they having complained of their work in on her face • but those businesslike after da>'’ m fiir or fine weather, m wind and had marned a daughter of one of the
Majesty that he was wounded, jhe is said to unjust and oppressive laws. Nugent was cor- eyeXthey were as bright and spariding as ever , storm,-heat and cold, with a dirty felt hat turn- old Mexican families with lots of land and ht-
have exclaimed: “I am well pleased. Essex dially received and entertained by Gov,Douglas, • —looked you thromriVand through and de- ed back from his forehead, clad in miserable tie money; The money was soon spent, and as
was becoming intolerable, and this will be a and visited the mines on Fraser river. On «landed admiration^ not adulation. The weak garments and-wearing boots that were as holey the land, which is now worth many millions,
lesson to him. In modern parlance, the Earl his return he submitted a savage* report, al- 1 man who once looked into the deep well of 36 *c wooden pavement on Fort street, the ^as then worthless, my friend was forced to
was “getting too fresh.” leging that the treatment of thte American min- those soulful orbs lost himself, and flounder- the„COrne£ H® toiled One^i^while'2?“'

Many of the most noted Englishmen in the er-s b7 our government should' call forth at jng in the depths, cast fame and fortune.and tot; neither did.he spin. He spoke to no one ®ne da7 W ^ 1,"
past and preceding centuries fought duels, for least» remonstrance. The report was pigeon- character at her feet ! Tfre women never took ™ questions, just maintained his vigil ^reet,JbtS> bv^man named Dorsey msult-
various reasons. Castlereagh, Pitt, Fox, Can- holed at Washington and no action was ever to Lola. Lola Montes was not a womanly s eu.1 F and unobtrusively. His time for ap- . ' , Ç h rst,- ’
ning were all called out. Edward III. of Eng- taken. v ; y woman. But the men raved about her. She ab6ut9 », and his hour for whrchhe accep^l and The two witfo seconds,
land fotight a Frenchman named Ribaumont in In 1854 Gfeorge A. Dribble, a midshipman challenged several of her admirers, but they got 1S^p.earvl£ wa®. abouj; 4 o clock. Where he g ^ P .a ,
France) and having vanquished him, loaded him in the United States service in-'California,, out of the difficulty in someway, perhapsby the- ^tto at night or where he lodged was not S^d ïhî nrilriLk Lnî
down with favors, remarking that he was a fought E. B. Lundy, * Canadian, of Lundy’s’ payment of money. At last she had a stroke of “ whère hJ t0°k ™a,S (lf seconds to the S oÆde
brave man. Francis I. of France in 1577 chal- Lane. Both showed a coutagé^ Worthy of a paralysis, which ended her'fascinating career, . aX- » ) was never discovered. He was carriages and everv rnm-eivahlê P<-ni
lenged Charles V. of Germany. The challenge better eaus> Dribble waskflîéd. , and she. died in a NeW York garret, deserted ^together a mysterious chamber, wdiose go-
was accepted, but the monarchs never met. ' T„ X.; „mA .1 t ;f by-her former admirers and reduced to a crush mgs and comutgs no man could trace. veyance^ere impressed-to carry the multitude

> .. , ... , . =. „ • t°54 there came to California Lola One day Archie hobbled to the corner with to the scene, and those who could not get con-
Ü Connell, having killed an antagonist in a, Montes, an extraordinary female. Through her A gentleman named Geo. Penn Johnston,. 111 thé aid of a stick and his face bore evidence of veyançes “footed it," the road 'being lined by 

duel, was never the same man again, and de- intrigues, she had caused a popular rising.about 1857 was the United States commissioner foi* extreme illness, He continued to drag1 himself an excited concourse. ' .
dined all subsequent calls to mortal combat, six years before in Bavaria, where she'became the Pacific Coast, and before him one day in to the corner for some weeks, and at last he Arrived on the ground, thirty feet Were
In 1B35, Disraeli (Lord Beaconsfield) challenged the companion of the King Louis, who created 1857 v&s brought a negro—an escaped fugitive came no more.’ What became of him mpst ever paced off and the men took their places, pistols
Morgan O Connell son of the Liberâtor for her the .Countess de Lansfelt Her conduct there slave—by his late owner. At that time, under remain an unsolved mystery. He just dropped in hand: At the word both weapons were dis-
words spoken by his father m debate. O Con- was scandalous. She was an Irish girl, appeared the fugitive slave law, a runaway slave, if caught out of sight He had .been bought and sold and Charged. Dorsey’s ball entered Biven’s left
neU, senior, thus referred to,Disraeli: first m Pans as a danseuse apd created a great ih a free àtatç, .couf^fje. haled before a United- whipped (his body bore the marks of the lash), wrist, tearing aycay a‘bone or two and crippling
.,.J emoot divest myjnmd of the. belief- that, - sensation there. Duaner and Bon vallon, Par- States comfoissrnner,-add upon satisfactory evi- hunted, starved, wottoded and. despised while him slightly. Bfveri’s ball struck his antagonist

Ihis Sarcasm struck Disraeli, who was of ” eJf »8atls actlon> 1 wol^d liavc fought African blqpd, and as night. He had’ llave suffered most-here go up higher thap those Stoic.. .Dorsey,, believing that he was mortally
Jeymh origin, like a poisoned arrow. Morgan y ^ been confined in a, cell and was brought in a whose lives have be^i one long summer day? wounded, fell to the ground and roared for a
OConndl declined the challenge and Disraeli . After coming to America, Lola was con- carriage US Mr. Johnston’s office. As’he was Victoria had ' hér own little fugitive slave aurffeon- The examination- showed that his 
threatened to castigate the elder O Connell, but stantly in trouble because of her. pugnacious dis- being conducted from the carriage a serious episode; In 1861 a gentleman resident at *ound was superficial, although painful. Like
tne tnreat was never carried out. position. Her admirers were many and.seVeral riot occurred. • Ttieteolored mép în thé ciowd Olympia -add visiting here, brought his black beauty, it was only skindeep, and the flattened

The duel in 1804 between Alexander Hamil- fistic encounters and duels-resulted from ef- made a wild rush fro rescue the man, and were body servant with him. The servant was a bullet was picked up on the ground,
ton and Aaron Burr, in which Hamilton fell, is forts to win her favor. Finally, she married Pat driven?; back by the officers, pistols were slave. Although perfectly content with his sur- “Racey,” I asked him one day, “how did
always referred to in American annals as a Hull, a well known man about San Francisco, drawti and awed the crowd. Then à number of roundings, he was induced to desert his master you feel when you faced Dorsey ?”
most deplorable affair. Hamilton was the «“just to get rid of him,” as she expressed it. A white men, who sympathised with the negroes, and takè up his abode with Victoria friends. “Why,” replied the' plucky little fellow1 who
young republic s greatest statesman, and a close few days later she horsewhjpped her hsuband pressed forward, and for-a few moments blood»' He did nofr again return to servitude. There lay in bed with his arm bandaged “I felt’calm
friend of Washington—albeit he was a Briton» publicly and applied for and got . a divorce, shed seemed imminent» .It. was with extreme was some excitement on the wharf at the foot and safe, for I did not believe the good Lord
havin® been born in the West Indies. Burr, Hull was a good-natured fellow, sfoppy in his difficulty and only after 'a severe struggle that of Yates street when the master reasoned with would allow that miserable hound to kill
who had been vice president, was suspected of habitg, not over-clean, and very fond of a the prisoner remained in the hands of the au-, 4nd endeavored to induce his “chattel” to re-' And Re didn’t !”
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No National Difficulty Too Great for the British Empire
«HE one hundred a 

versary of the StIQeot«^stsotietV of Ha’ll- -r-Æe.of.M_er^.Tfi11 ?xP°fe ancestor*, or those of many of us here present, exiled- days he would have seen that a federal union-of the Dr. Themas Trenaman proposed the toast “Gan-

i
feature of the postprandial proceedings England, some of its best blood'has, come frotp the centre, X suppose we may fairly consider It of the Independent sovereignties with all their infiniteThe response was given by Chief Justice Towns-was the eloquent plea made by Mr Jus- veins of those who left behind them all their earthly . Dominion of Canada; when our French-Canadlal bUltles o^Lroetuéf war we see over aU tht PloWer hend- About thls time last year, his lordship said, ho
XX83?11 ^ grea«er rnPerf,a ldea— possessions and saw before them nothing but a long fellow citizens, under the leadership of a loyal clergy, half of this great continent the Pax Amcrinanarmw had the honor of being at the GuildhaB on thé occa-

. , „ „ tor faith in the glory of our destiny. For vista of poverty and hardship that they might be true took a definite stand by the slde of England In thL fimly^^and^^ for^l^^ time^ MtablShed so^ft n, hone in slon of the grand1 bahquet to* the colote,l premiers,
himself he had unbounded oonfldenpe. The banquet- according to their lights to the England of their fore- great imperial crisis of the tlmeé that trfed men’s roUe of a» tL Ll^L of snecfflo achlmC An who were "great and distinguished inWland were
ting hall was decorated with the Union Jack and the fathers. They made their choice- more thhn a hun- souls, what was the vision tCt held them trSL to Ewart has so^ toumnhantlV^ r^deé ^ there- What was the object of the banqhet? It was
Cross of St. George, the menu was excellent and the dred years ago, and I think one of the greatest prob- their allegiance to the British crown? WaTtt not the mams to be dlscov^rad hv whk* th» colonlaViîJni t0 ionor Britain's children gathered from the four
spirit of camaraderie and good fellowship that pre- lems of world politics that presents itself for solution conception of a united empire a great family ofklnî wh ch is so gamng to Mr Iw quarters of the world. Who was called to respond to
vailed1 was all that could be wished. The company at the present day will be found to be Intimately dred nations grouped aboutthe old homestead— ' without dlssll^lng the ^mnfre % the cblef toast? Not the premier of Austral iafoMha
-^rtounding the tables was large and brilliant In bound up with the questlon-whether in the midst of with common mte?ests and common alms with th^ much ln blood lnd tteasiSe to establish 1 • Transvaal or of New Zealand, but the prouder of
•JSfe>bSlXwaSaCKE- W; D»d78l.’v,C; XWt'i/or tlia our abounding prosperity. In peace and plenty and sand? Ideals of civic virtue, of human liberty and t JfLXX „ Canada, the empire's oldest colony. Among others
third time had been Placed In that hbnorable post- security, today we are prepared to confirm the choice political progress, presenting a common front to all mm bu?eve tbat with patience and Providence, all the present whom Canadians know and honor were Lordtlon. On his right sat Governor Fraser Mayor Mac- that our ancestors made on thefr own and our behalf the hostile forces of the^worfd aboliTThSn^ 2 bound dl®cultle? ?f which Mr. Ewart' makes such moun- Strathcona and Sir Charles Tupper. After the ban-

a itL^r bavTthought that tbls was a live !

shin aSd Its enhjmLrusefulness Mr st- John- starts out with the thesis that the present - presented with a view td making our Imperial rela- north and south ^Hny(heir^?verg?n?Cftnada;
pressed the regret of the premier the att^nev-gen- imperial relations cannot perpetually or even inde- tlons more logical than they are and rendering our discordant séntlréenu coiîld wtîrtefl1 lî, One sentiment the chief Justice wished to leave
erll îhe bîshlp lnd othero lt mobility to be nreient «nlte,ly, a great nation such as the imperial union more effective for the purposes of power berom! so strong as !n thé nnlnlon of wltb, the company on an occasion like'this, when old.
Telegrams of greeting and good wishes were read Dominion of Canada, with Its territory stretching common defence, and more Just than it Is now in the manv to be a menace tnthA8e^enL^ ^ t England was to the fore, was this: What we should
from stsTr socfetles in New Irork, Montre^ Toronvf t0 sea. and from the Tlve™ to the ends of Incidence of the Imperial burden. He has followed ££ no reason why^Te °nstead^of rontinnlLBto build cultlvate ia Prlde in our country and pride in our
Ottawa and Guelph It was also Mr Dodwell said th?, earth- cannot forever more continue In even theo- these projects one after the other to their graves, and un and consolidate race—satisfaction that we enjoy the advantage Of be-
the 122nd aanlversary of the New York society and f®tical subordination to a government In which It is he does not pretend to be a mourner at the obsequies. career of disintegration and* dissolution*6 Gur^nroh1 ine Britons. The chief Justice, in concluding, took thefromGuelphca^ethe hono?e Aa^siïunt vlce-presi tb ? P™P°Bi tlon every thinking His logical conclusion Is that the solution of the 5rob- “m^^are^^marî?^^indld?fflcSft as ’they ^rtLd U Isno't ->M.°rtunlty to speak of those’who advocate’the inde-
dent of tills society A cordial welcome was ffiven CannoHim and every self respecting Canadian must, lem of imperial union is an Impossibility, and al- clear that the qfllutthn nffprmi fnr fham u,. xu. 11. pendejice of Canada as men engaged in a most foolish?oeDthe° guestsBof thye society™ then the" tlMhe LyM^Ewart^urtba^’see^e^trlh" ÎS» i*»6 th^^d^L1 ,th^i ^ defl"[te,y flay* or Wm’sint^raticn coulS IpeHp'mortTert^di^c^ that bappl^would ne“«^ount
Kine” was eiven and honored oy Mr.«E.wart must nave seemed to the most super- ala not in the address to Which I refer, his answer to tie» th«n thn«P which, it K t0 anything.In proposing “St. George’and Merrie England,-' Mr ^ Wol1 » secretary of the society!
President Dodwell said some pleasant things of Eng- Harvard university with unanswerable force. MÏ. Ewart's demlnstratioff that the sti^tlon of^the im-’ x Samuel Crawford, who so often has delighted the with nth^nam^f RrtLdS.Bran f°ir^a'i' c0,ifllns
jlshmen in a happy way They had been said to be Ewart's curious political structure with its aggrega- perlai problem Is impossible, if It were not tMt North British society with his Scottish songs, follow- rtsing was a ^rUry’ who on
less loyal than other Britishers, but their loyalty is tion of self-governing commonwealths, each having throughout the whole course of our history as a na- S,d a sooi English song, “Tlje Island home of an ® “ a round of warm applause.

tb® .kind.lhat '? shown on the surface so unmls- its Independent power of making treaties involving tion, we have been doing impossible things Hardlv Englishman.” -He was warmly encored and responded . General Drury took the hearty way in which the
takeably as that ofothers. But it Is none the less the possibility of peace or war, and yet all subsisting one of the great political events that have gone to the by repeating a part of the song. , ' ‘oast had been received as a compliment to the Cana-s»sssrgfsasfis,*ss“mk*«u ær's'ÆW.ror «a'T.x.sæagji»s Sr»®*,»'»,„sssî&ss Esœ;Kw&jftjssaAag'Aiïsfsç pâ,,È&*ss,zîtsystSmi*s«ws SssstSfsE;Mr. Justice Russell responded In fine style. After many, who would be shocked by the proposal to cut seem as difficult at the moment and as annarentlv words hid wh?*« one way or Another, and he felt that he could bônestlv
fnL,aar^m^am71r-i^'iLfde^r!<J,VnM S‘d tbat ‘b® tteit binds us to the motherland, and break up Insoluble as the politilarpuzzlesover which toCanada today The aay thai"°, militiamen with a fuller sense of. their
3\the Qrevllle memoirs an Incident is told of a man the British empire into a hundred fragments. Ewart has been worrying our minds and disturbing snrune- hnvo «ohiûh we have responsibilities or constituting a better» class of men

.up in the manner that had led to his arrest. sing problem, and it is really suÆng how many ments lf men of our owo rail ind lfn^î-o lr, ïhr ““.necessarily worrying. They are taking on them- 8 ”
reminded of this Incident by the reflection apparently Insoluble difficulties wifi in Some faction great rlnubllc to the soith iel,v.?SKbuIde?8 whioh th?y had better leave alone. The

that the last time I had the temerity to speak from a find themselves remedied in course of time w StVteewfft ÎÏ ?s’ what. Ptoblems of British people are equal to any emergency that maypublic platform, I bourne involved in aWroversy very s.mpTe mann™ of treatmëét The future if ^thaï^ those^^desertbeéT Mm,e bêf°r<?. them' ,and Ca“da will be made a land
■*lth no less than half a dozen open antagonists be- Canada, which to my mind, means the future of the lllumtoiting waîk of the èriHeaiyne»îl5i El k,e 1", hl? worthy of its people and worthy of the empire of
sides an innumerable company of anonymous com- . British empire, may not be ™ne of tttose question î.i2S@*t.5»nw,f? d£.Th4» _c^lgj period of AmerlgMl.. which we are a part. The three national forces of
mentators. I was about making up my mind to adopt but if we must make our choice between tvmvi Mef’ uiHonaL^t» l,, af. fhe results of the revo-c Canada—Scottish, Irish and English—can be denend-the expedient of the wise man of the Tuileries whin . bourne and Mr. Ewart, Tlhouîd lath^ aéi, ^ mI '- trovers^, ov'er the sunooseA ^n^cHn, ?d Jo righteously and gloriously worVout a Sa-
the task was laid upon me of speaking for»St. George bourne's question, "Can you not let it alone” than thi vartius states «KfnZÎ!*L , i desfiny’ ®ven greater perhaps than that of the
that fnlllrsK^elbfy^^IhLT/g,^ cTy! ^ma^^r81^ ÎS ^ «.r^be^d^^ed^T5^ L^pUTdWh*‘Ch W6 8Pra"8’ Tbe wae IoudIy

anything that Can be said to tlje honor of St. George Think over the matter for a moment.P When oui) “ss6" If"'Mr!°Ewart'bni teen '^W^3 SPe6Ch WS3 6 *00d 80n* wcl1 sun«
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After a Suffragist riot outside the British House 
of commons, a constable was asked by a member ii 
they had had many people in the row.

"Never saw such a sight here in my life,-sir.” 
‘Really? Were they very unruly?”
"Awful, just kicking and scratching, arid going 

on anyhow.”
“And you didn’t get hurt?”
/No, thank you,, sir. You see, I am a married 

man, so I know how to handle women,”—Mrs. Alec
Tweedie. ,T
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mand there is not another evil feature of motor
ing on the public roads which will not cure 
itself. This is not a plea for mercy to the 
road-hog—perish the thought ; but it is an ex
pression of belief that the number of motor- 

on the. roads is now quite sufficient to 
make the road-hog himself healthily appre
hensive of collision. He may fear imprison
ment much ; he will fear death on the road 
more.

Motoring Notes Japan Criticizedcars

Lord Montagu’s recent papér, read before 
the Royal Institution, on the modern motor
car and its effects, contained some suggestive 
thoughts, such as are always to be expected 
when he takes an hutomobile topic in hand, 
and some very significant statistics. Of them, 
perhaps the most important were those show
ing the estimated amount of capital invested 
in the industry in this country ( £12,000,000) 
and the estimated number of persons employ
ed in it (300,000). , But much more startling 
were those showing the estimated number of 
motor vehicles in the worltji at Christmas, 
1907. This number is given at 346,350 ; and 
of these 130,000 are assigned to the United 
States, 125,320 to the United Kingdom, 32,530 
to France, 22,000 to Germany, after which, 
omitting thousands, no country goes into 
double figures. There is no reason at all to 
doubt the accuracy of these statistics, but it 
would have been interesting to know their 

If, however, they may be taken as 
substantially accurate, or even if scepticism 
should discount them very largely, they 
tainly throw a strong and clear light on to the 
geographical distribution, so to speak, A anti
motoring feeling. If more than one-third of 
the motor vehicles of the world are in use in

HE writer of Automobile Notes in 
the London Times says in a re
cent issue : A communication re- 

1 ceived recently, hot for publica
tion in extenso, but by way of 
suggestion for comment, is doub
ly welcome, since it is evidence 
that these periodical notes have 
been read with attention by a 

typical motorist of the best kind, and it shows 
that an attempt has been made to ascertain by 
experiment a systematic way in which to fol
low the advice, frequently given here to motor
ists, that they should drive with decent regard 
to other users of the King’s highway. The wit
ness is unimpeachable. He is a country gentle
man who has for 30 years or more been in the 
habit of driving horses, mainly four-in-hand 
and young horses partly broken ; he has owned 
and driven six successive cars, all of the same 
excellent make (which is not named lest it 
should lead to that identification for which he 
is not anxious), and his stud-groom is also his 
very capable attendant in his car, “so that, be
tween us, we have a fair share of practical ex
perience of road work.” Having noticed in 
these columns a little account of a long day’s 
drive, during which many miles were traversed 
with due regard to the comfort of other users 
of the road, this gentleman has made experi
ments with a high-powered car and a pair of 
horses with a view to ascertain how the dust 
nuisance might be reduced to a minimum when 
dust was prevalent. The result of the experi
ments was useful in itself, and it further induced 
their maker to draw up for himself a code of 
rules of the road for his own guidance. After 
following them for some months, in a county 
where the speed limit is not enforced, he finds 
them by no means irksome, and he desires, in 
the interests of motorists and lest a worse thing 
befall them, that his rules should become law. 
It is proposed to examine our correspondent’s 
suggestions, and his comments, with the pre
liminary observation that he is at his best, very 
naturally, when he is dealing with the circum
stances most familiar to him in the country 
where the speed' limit is a dead letter.

solely because, if they took their proper 
at the speed habitual to them, they would suf
fer from sideslip. It follows, as of necessity, 
that the compulsory observance of these rules 
would in itself be an automatic check upon ex
cessive speed. In other words, nothing 
is needed in this connection than that the rule 
of the road should be embodied in formal law 
and that deliberate infraction of it should be a 
punishable offence. It is, indeed, a somewhat 
strange fact, but characteristic of 
none the less, that a matter of this kind should 
have been left so long to custom and good 
feeling, untouched by statute. That the sug
gestion of the necessity for a statute should 
be made now is, no doubt, traceable to the fact 
that a very large section of drivers of motor- 

are persons who have not'been brought 
up, to the amenities of the road.

Next comes a rule which, together with 
of its author’s comment upon it, requires 

careful consideration :—
“In dusty weather—except in districts 

where the roads are kept watered^-drivers of 
motor-cars when meeting or overtaking other 
users of the road or when approaching any in
habited house situated within 50 yards of the 
highway shall, at a dis
tance of not less than 
100 yards from any 
such user of the road or 
inhabited house, slow 
down to a pace not ex
ceeding 10 miles an 
hour, and shall 
tinue at that pace for a 
distance of not less 
than 100 yards af
ter passing any such 
user of the road or in
habited house.

“When overtaken by 
a motor-car users of 
the road desirous of 
availing themselves of 
the provisions of this 
clause shall slow down 
to a pace not exceed
ing nine miles an hour 
—in default of which 
the driver of the 
taking motor-car shall 
be at liberty to pass 
them at any pace not 
exceeding the existing 
spfeed'Ritiit. » "

“This clause ' 
foreshadowed by the 
Royal Motor commis
sion but whereas the *
R.M.C. contemplated a 
hard and fast 10’ mile 
speed limit in dusty 
weather, this clause- 
possesses the advant
age of having a differ
ential action which im
poses the minimum of 
restriction compatible 
with efficiency. The 
only valid objection 
hitherto raised to it is 
that the speed of horse- 
drawn vehicles in Lon-

Ihe doctrine that once a 
[ish soil he is free, was ap- 
In this case. - 
l the duelling era^brings 
I of a dear friend who has'
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rt waist and long skirts, i 
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first met Biven (we were 

is inclined to laugh out- 
l so funny. He resembled 
e to seed. When I camé to 
mated myself that I had . 
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his cane, or challenged 

fe missed making a most 
ke and, perhaps, should 
[e this article.
I a daughter of one of the 
with lots of land and lit- 

ey was soon spent, and as 
pw worth many millions, 
my friend was forced' to 
to eke out an existence.
Using along a downtown 
lan named Dorsey ihsult- 
nge was sent to Dorsey, 
hd the two, with seconds,
L proceeded to the Oak- 
fhe affair had got noised 
followed the principals and 
I battle. Buggies, express 
Id every conceivable con- 
led to carry the multitude.
>e who could not get cOn- 
the road being lined by

bround, thirty feet were 
p took their places, pistdls 
[d both weapons were dis
pall entered Biven’s left 
[bone or two and crippling 
[ ball struck his antagonist 
kband and drove the top 
rs into the skin of his 
bed his, wounded arig-and 
psure and position like ft 
king that he was mortally 
ground and roared for a 
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him one day, “how did 
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p plucky little felloW, who 
p bandaged, “I felt calm 
bt believe the good Lord 
erable hound to kill me.

course N a recent issue of the London Times, 
the following appears from its 
Tokio correspondent: It may well 
be imagined that the complaints 
preferred from time to time, about 
the doings and demeanor of the 
Japanese in Manchuria have caused 

searching of spirit in Japan.
At first these complaints referred to 

discrimination against foreign merchandise 
seeking to enter Manchuria via 
(Dalny). Japanese goods had free ingress, 
but the port was closed to foreign 
steamers. This apparent discrimination 
was soon explained. So long as South 
Manchuria was in- Japanese military occupa
tion, no Custom house could be established at 
Tairen, and the latter had to remain a closed 
port ; while so long as arrangements were not 
made for imposing duties on goods entering 
Manchuria across the Russian frontier, Japan
?£“™,ly ob|ected to being placed at the dis- Such is the analysis Of the situation as it 
pnt^,”tage. bavmg to pay duties on goods presents itself to intelligent Japanese eyes in 
entering via Tairen Ultimately the Tokio Tokio. One ought to recall that precisely 
Government showed considerable magnani- similar complaints were freely preferred 
mity, tor it agreed to the establishment of a against the Japanese in Formosa during the 

Chinese customs sta- early days of their occupation, and that they 
tion at Tairen before were broadly denounced not only as harsh and 
any such step had been incapable, but also as imbued with a determin- 
taken along the Rus-/ ation to drive all foreigners out of the island, 
sian frontier. That si- There again, greatly as the facts were magni- 
lenced the complaints Led by rumor, there was unquestionably 
for a time. But.only for much cause for censure. But all such criti- 
a time. It soon began cism has long been silent, and Japanese colon- 
,to be alleged that rail- *al management in the southern island has 
way rates on goods come to be credited with at least a tolerable 
bound for Tairen were measure of competence and thoroughness, 
cheaper than those on Probably a similar record will by-and-by be 
goods bound for Niu- achieved- in Manchuria. Ih the meanwhile, 
chwang, though the dis- however, there is no questioning the fact that 
tance to be traversed the world is not disposed to regard Japan with 

shorter in the latter very friendly eyes just at present. Probably, 
Whether that havln& been lauded extravagantly during the 

would have been a vio- course of her struggle with Russia and in its 
lation of the principle ^mediate sequel, she is suffering now from 
of “equal opportuni- . reactl°n which all hyperbole begets. Tour- 
ties,” in the face of the to.her a mood so expectant
fact that Tairen was f.at d'saPPomtment is bound to ensue;, for,
open to all merchandise a11’ t.he JaPanese> seen in their own
without distinction of ,^g ! Slmpl? condltmn,s of
nationality, is, perhaps, r dady ldc> do not Present a^, staking- 
caoable of discussion featl?re or offer any suggestions of the capac-
AtP anv rate the dis" Uy they certainly possess. Formerly Japan 
At any rate, .the dis- interested visitors, because of her beautiful
tZTCyYT Müf "the SCCnery’ her art’ and novel cus-
comolaints did not W toda,y she is ^Pected to interest them complaints did not by the striking traits of her inhabitants, and,
cease. The only differ- when she fails in the latter respect, she be- 
ence was that they now comes the object of condemnations as extrava- 
lost precision. Japan gant as were the appreciations that preceded 
continued to be charged them. Her secretiveness, too, provokes hos- 
with seeking to win for tility, and many onlookers who formerly re- 
herself a monopoly in garded her with indifference now turn upon 
South Manchuria, but her eyes of suspicion and jealousy. In fact, 
to this moment she has she is paying the penalty of sudden greatness ; 
been left in ignorance but the ordeal has not thus far disturbed her 
of the specific facts that equanimity, nor does she show any signs of 
form the bases of the sharply resenting the strictures levelled at 
accusation. her.

months—there is unquestionably much 
cause for grumbling on the part of passengers 
and owners of goods.

Apart from the special features of the sit
uation, the Japanese themselves freely admit 
a general fault—namely, that many of their 
fellow-countrymen in Manchuria entertained 
at the outset an idea that the heritage of Rus
sia had descended to them,‘and that they must 
not only take all the goods victory had brought 
within their reach, but must take them with a 
high hand. They have not yet wholly divest
ed themselves of that conviction. It often in
fluences their attitude towards the Chinese 
residents, and on occasion towards all aliens. 
Time, however, will soon dispel such a mood, 
especially as it prevails mainly among the 
lowest orders—suttlers, camp-followers, and V 
laborers, who1 now are either becoming less 
self-assertive as prosperity increases their 

of responsibility, or growing perceptibly
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jFirst, he would have no general restriction 
speed, except in towns, villages, and the like, 

because, as a driver of horses, he has not been 
annoyed by the speed of motorcars, except in 
dusty weather, of which he treats later He 
would, no'doubt, retain the'ordirti'ry law against 
driving tô the common danger, and he thinks 
that in the metropolitan area, a speed limit of 
from 20 to 25 miles an hour is not unreason
able “in view of the homicidal proclivities of 
irresponsible motorists.” On the first point 
the present writer is in. entire agreement be
cause, while a speed of double the legal limit 
and more may sometimes be indulged in on a 
clear road without any sort of risk, and the time 

^gained may be and is used in displaying the 
utmost caution where caution is needed, a gen
eral speed limit certainly tempts some men to 
drive much less carefully than is desirable, al
though well within the speed limit, in places 
where emergencies may arise at any moment. 

x A: to !hc second point, there must be disagree
ment, for a reason which, in part at all events, 
is not likely to be fapniliar to our correspon
dent. It is that the worst offenders are the don often exceeds 10 „ , ,

It a?d jiUy y°ünS men and an hour, but this tke.K whVl^îutfe'c^mM^
he baser sort of the trade. The car could argument would not Canada (British Columbia) ; and yet not more than 75 feet of ground separates their homes They live

have done 60 easily, but her brute of a apply, as the streets of wlth their parents near the town of Boundary, Wash., 96 miles north of Spokane, which was one ot the rich-
“shover” wouldn’t let her London and of most est p’f;?1- mining grounds in the early days in the Northwest. The accompanying photograph showssnover WOUldn t let her out was a com- Gonaon and Ot most part of the worked-over gold bed at the confluence of the Columbia and Pend d’Orellle rivers, with the 60- 
plaint heard recently. The driver, no doubt large towns are kept foot wide trail blazed through the forest in the background. The Held occupies about 20 acres and in
had the sense to see that although his master watered, and the clause »re ™und at a depth of eight feet. Hundreds of men toiled there in search of

*1.» r: , . . .611 nls master , . , sold more than a half-century ago, and some made fortunes by panning the sands. The monument he-
llllght pay the fine, and rejoice in the petty on*y applies to dusty tween the two little girls marks the survey began in 1903 and completed four years later The line was 
notoriety thus obtained, his own licence roads ; moreover, the established in 1857-61, as provided by the treaty of 1846, and was surveyed and marked in 1903-7 It
would -be endorsed, his own livelihood would sub-clause'provides for ^tog^phTs thi “between me PacmcWocea™2nd™het!own6of "Bounty""' The one 8howo in the 
be endangered, his own body perhaps impris- horse-dtawn traffic-ex-
oned. Much more culpable are the baser sort ceeding 10 miles an hour. The average the United Kingdom, then it is reasonably
of the trade, some of whom have not the sPeed of horse-drawn vehicles on country roads easy to understand why those who suffer
slightest objection to being “trapped” and does not exceed nine miles an hour, and it is from them are apt to be more clamant in the
fined, so long as the Cars which they wish to to tbese roads that the clause applies. Its ef- United Kingdom than they are elsewhere,
sell are proved, and reported in the press, to *ec.t would be to automatically reduce the dust Adopting their point of View, they »re in the
have been driven at a pace scandalous in one nuisance to a minimum, and no considerate position of sleepers under mosquito curtains
aspect, but an uncommonly valuable adver- motorist should object to slowing,down for a within which an abnormal number of the
tisement in another sense, and not a very dear moment on a dusty road to avoid -smothering winged plagues have been confined,
one either. Let the speed limit be abolished, other users of the road.” ït is difficult and unnecessary to restrain a
and let driving to the common daneer be num A„vto„= •«. „ . t feeling of amusement over à communication
'died with merciless severity and without w ll * ! "T- ’ reSpCCt" recently received from Rolls Royce (Limited),
mention of speed, which is, more often than i« ntivinnslv d th e. .c°rre®P°”dent s opmjo'i signed “C. S. Rolls, technical managing direc-
not, quite irrelevant; then both you hful iolly luthoritv ^ wh‘f Vosse™e? h*£h tor.” Because no acceptance was received to
and crime for the sake of advertisement wou d ° co?cluslon that, \h!s the company’s challenge for a £1,000 sweep-
be checkmated simultaneously > ^ unvforkable stakes trial "over 15,000 miles in regularity, ef-

T. . . , ? and, if it were not that, too drastic and unfair. ficienrv anri at- p’ 11oThe next two rules may be accepted with- To avoid smothering wayside houses and high- „ tM?L“Th^
firstan7theSerhe’ k the T°re 50 in that the way users with dust, so far as may be possible, js the most efficient reliable durable °J7d

a™ bCCn UrgCud earnestly- and jI- «s undoubtedly the moral duty of the motorist, 'econLTcaf car oUts class in the world i^
lustrated by diagrams, in these notes. “Driv- but to say that is not necessarily to sav that fconormcal car f* us class m the world is
ers of motors when turning corners shall slow he can reasonably be placed under a legal ob- chal^en^e reaîlvdnrov«hnotb-n'aCCfPtun,Ce °fi & 
down to such a speed as shall enable them to ligation to fulfil that duty. Moreover the ttn at t

tssst", °‘ rot e"iir;,y witi’ th«

“h,,rscoe„gb,n,odb"istôvs"? tf ''

been areaied here at leneth heforp “n ^ haS vhat the , possibility of securing explanation of the lack of answers to this par-
of motors and of all Sher vehirG, T* >ts .absen« . a«d .of spending far less ticular challenge. But Mr. Rolls would have
meeting or overtaking all other „=Pr= °? ^ vT|'eeP o{ tbe roads LÎian ?Pent been better advised, and he would have shown
road shaîl “mm m,t” fn tLfr USers °f ther at P^.56^ has no^ bc[n proved conclusively, more dignity, if he had contented himself with 
oaci, shall pull out to their proper side of A cynical motonsfhas been heard to sav, “We savin^ as lie was entitfel tn «v “A(W

,0 ‘■he "=v=f «= «h- roads impm™,!, until », .
fi,wnen overtaking. Uf course, again, have made them intolerable.” Again, it is to lines calculated to V-st a car in nrericelv thn h s ought to be made compulsory; and here be noticed that Sir J. H. Macdonald, whs is most imporllnt to the use, of ™

gh.po"r,«Pdnc,S L T"))" ?„***» “* the,wi”st ini„m°St o' offered this yef, ,o m “eh o„ „e 7£inst
ign powered cars in his, from a motoring living motorists, hardly ever makes a speech others of our class on the «ame lines tor a e„h
ilanatto hlPPy co.unty’ ?uPPll.es an ex* at an automobile gathering without harping stantial stake, and nobodv was willing to face

1 anation of much prevalent misconduct. Why on the ever-present necessity for agitating for us Let the public draw its own »to.d^fSrru.d'i? I°Hlhe °L,h' F,teV°*dSu Ifor is the reason ffr to leek. The pulliTlCuch t“e Uke™'to t Zt’io
cn d as ,f.they ow”cd V; tnd,. why do they Let the roads be made as nearly dustless as is the advantage of the Rolls-Royce car without 
t he faceorf to/tS;/1! ̂  hand C°™e™ possible : without increase of expenditure— an assertio/ that proof has been given when
f tent to h, otoif H f-y%COn ceiVaVy , they can be made very nearly dustless at a in, plain fact, nothing has been demonstrated

tent, in the other direction? Simply and diminished expense on the Gladwell system— absolutely in relation to the Rolls-Royce
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¥ I have spoken with 
many Japanese on this 
subject, officials and 
private individuals alike,
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MARINE UNDERWRITING

In Marine insurance bookkeeping it is cus- 
and without exception tomary to keep the transactions entered into in
I have found them gen- any particular year in an account by themselves,
uinely anxious—or ap- and to close the account at the end of the fol-
parently so-that lowing year, and, after making the best possible
everything warranting estimate for^ further liabilities, to strike a bal-
such complaints should ance of profit and loss, says the London Stan- 
be corrected. They dard. This is a system peculiar to marine in- 
frankly admit that cir- surance, and has much to-recommend it, for in 
cumstances may have no other method adopted by other insurance 
afforded just grounds departments is the trading result so accurately 

for dissatisfaction. In the first place, 'al- gauged. Thus, in 1906, the marine premiums 
though military government gave place received in that year were, according to this 
to civil in the spring of 1907, • much of practice, entered on one side, and claims re- 
the military administrative machinery re- ceived in connection with the policies in which 
mained in operation. This was notably these premiums were paid, and also the ex- 
true of the railway staff. Its mem- penses, were entered on the other side, and the 
bers could not possibly be changed at surplus was carried forward as balance of the 
a moment’s notice, evfcn if there-had been any I9od underwriting account to 1907. Then, in 
solid pretext for changing them ; yet, having 19°7> as against- the balance brought forward 
been trained to their work under a purely wefe set thc cIajms in 1907 on 1906 policies, as 
martial regimen, they may easily have learn- we l af a provision (in most cases about 10 per 
ed to behave in a high-handed manner to- ce.'?,t ,ot tbe x9°6 premiums) for claim's which may
wards civilian passengers. Such a fault is ?u haye, t0.be metbl I9°8 and later years on
capable of remedy. Baron Goto, president of ^husmess. The difference will represent 
the railway company, has been strenuously he ?omPames estimates of profit or loss from
endeavoring to remedy it, and is supersedhJ t d‘ng’ apart fro.m the interest earnings, 
the old staff, as far as possible, by men trained . s a. ‘a‘rly reliable guide to the conditions of 
in a. different school. Then there are the rail- marine insurance business recently prevailing, it 
way guards. It is unfortunate that the era- ma-y be thou&bt interesting to look into the ac- 
ployment of these should be necessary, but no tual results on the winding up of their 1906 ac- 
one doubts the necessity. The guards, how- c°nnts in the cases of the nine companies con- 
ever, are only common soldiers, and, after all, fin‘ng their operations to marine insurance, 
common soldiers are nowhere conspicuous for whose figures for that year’s account up to the 
courtesy or refinement. Without any thought close of >9°7 have been published. FouiSof these 
of offending, the men have undoubtedly made companies show a profit on winding tip the 1906 
themselves obnoxious .to travellers, from time account, and five show a loss. The four profit- 
to time, by roughness and by want of polite making concerns had an aggregate premium in- 
consideration. Instructions were recently is- come in 1906 of £ 1,050,321, and made an esti- 
sued by the Japanese governor-general of the mated aggregate profit of £47,936, represent- 
leased territory, directing that all soldiers era- mg a profit of about 4 1-2 per cent, of the pre
ployed to guard trains should be taught and miums. On the other hand, the five loss-mak- 
enjomed to treat travellers of every national- mg companies had in 1906 an aggregate pre- 
lty with studious civility, so that complaints mmm income of £1,530,258, and their aggre- 
on thaj score will probably be heard no more, gate losses on winding up the 1906 account 
Finally, the railway service itself is still in a amounted to £124,540, representing à loss of 
very unsatisfactory state. When first the about 8 per cent, of the premiums. Taking 
Japanese forces came into possession of the the whole nine companies together, their ag- 
line, they had no choice but to convert it to gregate premium income was £2,580,579, and 
the narrow gauge, so as to suit the only avail- the net aggregate loss was £76,604, represent
able rolling stock—namely, that brought from ipg a net loss of 3 per cent, of the premiums. 
Japan. The gauge has now been widened, Thus the 1906 marine insurance trading 
but the rolling stock remains virtually as it seems generally to have been unprofitable, and, 
was, and, pending its renéwal—a work of unfortunately, this experience is not exceptional
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Gleanings From the Exchange Table Hearing '
Wei

• -( -
Frederick Saunders, Sir Frank Swet-/ "Valor" company, lidiited, Aston Cross, 
tenham, Sir Charles Gage Brown, Sir Birmingham. The medical ûfflôers’ 
Waiter Peace, Sir E. M. Nelson, Cap- report is said to havè been satisfactory 
tain Sir John Colomb, Sir W. F. in every case, though in. one nr two 
Haynes Smith, Sir R. H. Lang, Sir W. instances the mouth-pieces did not flt 
C. Hillier, Sir Robert Llewelyn*. Sir quite properly. It is announced that 
Edward Law, Sir T. B. Cusack Smith, a similar station is to be erected in 
Colonel Sir James Hayes Sadler, Sir Fifeshirè, while another useful step 
Percy Sanderson, Sir John CockbUrn, has been taken by the South Stafford- 

C. Barrington, Major-Gen- ahirt and Warwickshire Institute of 
A W. Stopford, Surgeon- Mining Engineers, which has an» 

Sir Thomas GallWey, Sir preached some of the coal ow-ic.V as • 
...—„olomon, Sir Somerset French, aociàtlons to see if something cannot 
Captain Sir G. R. Vyvyan, Colonel Sir b d I their district, to further T. «. Hoidich, Vice-Admiral Sir b® movement-Engineering.
Charles Campbell, Rear-Admiral Sir tne. movement, a 6
Alfred Paget, Sir William Matthews,
Sir Adam Block, Sir Charles Lucas, KEEPING MISSOURI IN ITS BED
and Captain Sir C. L. Ottley. ------ ,

C.M.G.—Admiral Sir E. R. Fre- valley Farmers’ Plan to Save Their 
mantle, Mr. Spencer Todd, Major J. Land and Crops
F. A. McNair, Sùrgeon-Gènêral Sir J.
A. Woolfryes, Mr. Victor Williamson,
Major-General Sir Thomas Fraser,
General Sir Richard Hgrrison, Mr,
Charles Edward Bright, Lieutenant - 
Colonel J. M. Heath, Sir Arthur Trett- 
dell, Lieutenant-Colonel C. W. Owen,
Sir John W. Garrihgton, Colonel 
Charles E. Yate, Lieutenant-Colonel 
E. B. Mclnnis, Sir John C. Lamb,
Major-General F. S. Russell, Mr. C. V.
Creagh, Mr. F. J. Waring, Lieutenant- 
Colonel A. B. Haig, Mr. George Collins 
Levey, Mr. John Kidd, Mayor-General 
J. R. Oliver, Mr. Francis 
Haden, Vice-Admiral E. H. M. Davis,
Lieutenant-Colonel E. M. Wilson,
Colonel Sir Douglas Dawson, Mr. C.
A. Harris, Mr. H. W. Just, Captain 
Charles Clive Bigham, Major-General 
J. B. B. Dickson, Colonel Percy E, F.
Hobbs, * Lieutenant-Colonel Joseph 
Greer, Lieutenant-Colonel F. S. Maude,
Major H. C. Thurston, Mr. George 
Stoker, Dr. H. J. Scharlieb, Major 
Charles Stonham, Surgeon-Lieutenant- 
Colonel T. H. openshaw, Lord Castle-' 
town, Lieutenant-Colonel W. G. Mac- 
pherson, Sir Henry Seton-Kary, Mr.
George Henry Stephens, Mr. C. H.
Omrnanney, Captain R. .H M. Collins,
Colonel N. W. Wallace, colonel A, iï.
Coles, Mr. C. W. Boyd, Mr. Willoughby 
MaycoCk, Colonel Louis C. Jodkson,
Mr. J. W. Gulllck, Mr. George J. Stan
ley, Sir Isidore Splelmaha, and Colonel
G. Bence Lambert.

There were also present many ladles,
relatives and friends of the members 
of the order, and a considerable body 
of the general public. The bells Of 
St. Paul’s were rung and chimed both 
before dbd after the service.

ELECTRICITY FROM THE WIND.
How Denmark Is Utilizing a Natural 

Power in Industry.

QUEBEC TERCENTARY. iron on which swings, its sign;. from
—— that very bracket soldiers of tirom-

Pageant Will Be'a Feature of Great well’s army were hanged for some
Celebration at the Ancient breach of discipline. The performers shipwreck.

Capital. in the show in no small part were the On Feb. 13 last Commandant Moll
------ lineal descendants of the men and wo- in a lecture before the Paris geogra- , , .

HE pageant, which will be men whom they represented. How phical society told of bereaved widows BSSSSSSP annual service held for 
a feature of the Quebec such associations must have sharpened who had been compelled to take the r members Of the Order
Tercentenary, will be the the historical sentiments! The specta- poison test to show who were respon- Iff i °f St. Michael and pt. 
first celebration of the tors must have felt that they were sible for their husband's death. Some ISdLPyy George, *n , celebration or 
sort on the North Ameri- coming to grips with the history of of the women survived because their G Sr St- George s Day, took
can continent. From time England. friends gave presents to the wizard, VH Q place In London some few
to time single scenes' of In one Instance this association be- who thereupon mixed am innocuous gK Y days ago In the chapel of
past history have been re- came positively weird. Few incidents dose for them. The bodies of the J A if the order at St. Paul s
presented; an instance of of English history are better known murdered women were eaten. Cathedral. *The Prince of
this was the appearance at than the killing of William Rufus in These are not Isolated cases, but far Wales, grand master of the order, was 

the Chicago World’s Fair of 1398 of the New Forest by Walter Tyrell. No and wide over Africa superstition is present, and there was a large at- 
vêssels which were an attempt to re- school history dares omit that scene, still claiming the lives 6t thousands, tendance of Knights Grand Cross 
produce the flotilla with which Col- That famous accident or murder took But the influence of the fetich doctor Knights Commander, and Companions, 
ambus sailed to discover the New plhce not far from Romsey. When is already beginning to decline because His Royal Highness arrived with the 
World. A pageant, however, in the the king’s body was found it was put it is now a crime severely punished Princess of Wales at noon, and was 
sense In which the word recently has In a cart and taken to Winchester. The under the laws of the Congo Free received at the foot of the steps at 
40me to be used, is the representation roadway along which the king’s body State, the French Congo and all the great west door of the Cathedral By 
of a series of scenes connected with passed can be traced here and there Rhodesia to practice the black arts of the officers of the, order—the Duke of 
Hie history of the actual #pot where as a country lane, and la know» in the fetich.,doctor. The ponds in which Argyll, chancellor! Sir Montagu Out-SussnpJmssusv aster mro sùæat @8© •as&assa.t sas at
quirements are age and a history, and tions of the lane runs through the very ........ —......— lie Hamilton, officer of arms. The
réw places in the New World either park in which the pageant was held. HIGH RENTALS IN CHINA. Prince of Wales wore admiral’s uni-
li&ve any considerable history, or have More than that; tradition has it that ___ form, and the Princess was dressed in
Been the scene of successive events the cart was driven by a charcoal Doubled in Ten Years—Necessitated a *own of heliotrope color, with a hat
of importance. Quebec in these re- burner named Purkiss. That man’s fiv Hloh Cost in Construction. tù match- trimmed with flowers, and-a
4pects offers advantages possessed by family ever since has occupied a farm ’ " ____ .white stole and muff. The Princess of
warcely any other place on the con- in the New Forest a short distance The neonle who comnlain of high ^aleg baving been escorted to her 

,"yh®nt- from the stone which marks the place rentals should take some comfort from P|aoe’ facing the chapel, the Prlnco^of
-. The pageant has sprung into popu- of the king’s death. In one of the the knowledge that If they lived in ’Wales was next conducted by the ofll- 
mrity In England, and the last two or scenes of the pageant the cart con- china thev would have to nav about eer® of the order to his seat In the 
three years have seen a series of re- veying the king’s body made Its ap- twice as much as the landlords of this chapel, -where the Knights and Com- 
lharkable shows of this sort. Oxford pearance. And it was- led by one of city charge them The following from panions had previously assembled in 
has celebrated the history of a uni- this Purkiss family, a lineal descendant Construction News of Chicago6 gives due order. The clergy present’ were 
Versity whose origin is- shrouded in of the man who in HOo performed the gb ifle„ . -» what rentals are naid in Bishop Montgomery, prelate of the or- 
uncertainty, a history which ranges identical part In the real tragedy! the Celfestlil Kingdom- P der; Canon Newbolt, the Archdeacon
‘tom the scientific speculations of They have some old families in Eng- "From the Ideas which most of us ot London, and Cittern Edgar Sheppard,Roger Bacon to the campaigns of land. have Smoernlns the1 character of *Ub-dean of the Chapels Royal. As
King Charles I., and the origin of It can be seen from this how vivid building construction in certain darts many oi the choirboys of the Cathedral
Methodism. Liverpool has set forth her an idea of history a pageant can give. ofChm«athevhave certahüvnoac afe abs6nt 06 their 
past from the grant of her charter Quebec will be the scene of a similar casion to comoiam It is saM tmtt ten plac® wa* supplied by by King John to the commercial historical show. Its designers must years ago it was nossible to sebSîe iS ot the Chapel Royal. They were ac- 
t.rlumphs of the nineteenth century, be content with three Instead of ten Tientsin or Sh^gh^J a good and com companied by the organist of the 
Coventry had a pageant in which Lady centuries in which to work, but during modious !etoj*ncett£ *8 6to*40 gold Chapel Royal, Dr. W. Alcock, who 
Godlva, duly figured. London is pre- those three centuries a remarkabli “Zltt. ! luxurious building played the National Anthëm on the 
flaring for a pageant which will ade- number of Important happenings have for $60 but ât the nSsmu” time toe Cathedral organ as the Prince and 
quateTy honor her story from the time been seen by the Rock. Scene after .mirtlmum abWars to'to thl lat^r fig! Princess entered. Sir George Martin, 
when London Bridge was of import- scene will be put in representation of ure an? houses whlek^tèn Itors ago Mu"‘ ?oa- organist of the Cathedral, 
ance aa a fortification which kept the the past. The oldftime oostümes will were ranting for S3S no* brto^douMe played the small organ at the Service 
sea rovers from ascindlng the river be repeated. Everi the thrilling clr- fhat aToun? A^seven-f^ed house ltl the ch6*e1'
&lngP1Lec 1 ragcXrthi^'tnrm”1^ =u™atanceB of theTevents of the past a without tordes rants “or The service béton with the hynin,
Smbined amu^menV and instrurtion £? *”£ J% tile descendants about 160, while a detached house with "Fight the good ..fight with all thy
has seized the nation ‘“«ruction of the men who acted in them will hot even a Small garden cannot he obtain- might," followed by Psalm lxxii. The 
' Klnlihg’s ^TUckof Pnok’s H111” has f * °* the s&°® mé“, wh° ed for less than *76. lesson was from Deuteronomy .vtti.,

one greTmfrtC R^ha.'Æguta! Tbèp,outer! qf ^'thensu"^' S°ld‘eM'”
aoakeîd'jn S ^.hop delivered .

history; how the land on which he Champlain'! tittle fleet will tall un thé a Small garden) containing brief sermon from the words, "Moses,

arcs,» a "

ïîî s,r« r aarsST'i sKisa-s '7r.r,s.ri,s "l-v- s rmarkably tike himself. Somewhat the which contended on the PlainsSof Ab- fittt rommendta^almt^Bo^rZe^t6 plaln than the warriors knew. That is Denmark, a low country, lying be-
same service is performed by the pa- raham. He who sees the Quebec pa- Pt>1„ a trmb We have >696 ago learnt In our tw®e“ ‘W'W has plenty of wind,
««ant. A specific example may be géant should have a sharpened sense ZTevti A Tlentaln com* own‘ êxP*rlence;-'|robabiy it is the a“d it-is uthizing It on a scale that
taken. Last June the Romsey, pa- of thé history of this country—C. n A h " Ptayers of our Mdthdrs and wives that has never, been equalled before. Wind-
geant was performed. Romsey ta a Frederick Hamilton. mentmg on the excessive edit of build- jn most cases have brought us to raJ'*s have been used for a time out of
country village in Hampshire, not far ..... . -S’.ÜÜ’31 . -u . ' , honor, or extricated us from our'Worst mind,$9 pump water and to grind
from Portsmouth and Southampton, FETICHISM Kitts THnutiunt -t. ® ,*e ‘mperatlve^ needs of perils. The upliftud area'and continu- grain. Their appropriation of theand adjacent to the famous New For- x KILL» THOUSANDS^, the community at. pre^inïbi.eh6a.per OUs watphlttg, PCiMe three has thu» unlimited çower. rushing by them has
*st. Never an important town, jits crime* 2b witrh >. houses. With a chegfief roof over hfs ever begh * parable, of the holy, iiti- been restricted,, aa It has not been
history has been mainly ecclesiastical'. * ' te n Darkest head the man of limited méans may aean influfences »l)R<j one day we shall Possible to store the power or to com-
Ih »67 King Edward the Elder, soli of ATr ca~ cut his coat- to suit his cloth, but a acknowledge aa {he. chief factors in bl,ne, effectively the force of . several
Alfred the Great, founded a nunnery The white. i„ „„„ co*tly Z101*?6. ?en£?s °yer our lives. It is not unnatural then windmllia or make the hurricanes sor-
an<* abbey in this spot, then a gravelly thet Z^nfte Z*«lfeBr!t1u 'ttoZwue which he flpds it difficult to keep ;COn- to ask Whether this chapel of ours p “e. cnergy do dirty ln days of câlm.
island in the marshes of the river r m1111* tool, and there is no question that may not become more and more for These defects are cured by convert-
Test; the Princess Eifleda, his daugh- fhf th!^ f,4’ Tientsin house rents are extremely ue -the top of the hill." It is but a 'ng the wind power into electricity and
ter, the eldest granddaughter .of King th -a F blgh- T?16 vt^f*de1ncï °.f ,land?wn«* dream, but yet it may be permissible equalizing its use through the storage
Alfred, was the first abbess. The ab- whlr^th^h/iw bas ‘o large ahd expensive to hope that in time to dome, on, every battery. Denmark is takings
,bey continued through six centuries the,mh ' b°uses> quite regardless of the general (jgy throughout the year, prayer may a*e of this to convert its wind power
'of vicissitudes, until 1540 when It was Xu’ aZhorltiesZafe m!ch to !av of ™ü he” be offered here in-your own chapel ‘“to electric power for commercial
suppressed by King Henry VII.; boon th« hnrrthu building constructed appears to be de- «t some stated, time for all your needs Purposes. It is stated- that a wind
after the town which had grown up tors lmD ® Zon th^Xatives'01^ The» of theX.nrt to !neet and by sympathetic hearts who ln no °.f btieen miles an hour will produce
around it received a municipal charter, ° ^ # greatness of the port and not to meet conventional sense would lift elfht horse-power, and that a twenty-
it was visited by King James I., the ttoîfXntZÎ lm.^ed,at« n®8dB’ . , , , up hands to Him who bids us pray and «“He gale will develop 18-horae power.
Roundheads beat the Cavaliers in a native6w*r* Zmüîîos'Ynd'ÜZLlv t, Thl* tendency to build expensive protn|Beg to answer, performing this £s the power of many windmills
skirmish fought In" its streets, and îlmthZrZX h°uao* *7 also seeri at Shanghai înd f0o wlth a reai uriierstanding of the b« concentrated and made to serve a
King Charles I. passed through it on ThlXt Ph!îta?iti!! ca! ’ 2ther portf,' u Thefe.18 “ntl«!ual problems with which you have to deal. slng’e plant, there is infinite possibil-
the melancholy journey from the Isle demand for small houses in Shanghai, auch a dream Were'to be realized it »y in this resource in
of Wight to Windsor, and the scaffold h only houses in rows available. WOuld be with the assistance of women
at Whitehall. Thus 1907 was the lLZ PouniXd n! thPZenoh Th«re appears to be a good opportun- that the hill top would be tenanted
thousandth anniversary of the found- ZsPwPn *ty l° buHd smaller and cheaper villas t0 galn blessing for the Order of
tag of the abbey by the pious princess, mtiî* m ^ïnch Con2o ^ lubulbs’ which Will be easily at. Michael and St. George. Since last
and the history of the quiet little town Si vlcti!» ff tatlfum8 r!aîhe» by tbe system The we met here for worship one step at
goes back to the family ot the great ^LvhoZal^over*thafvasrt°®at of constructing houses in China least has been taken in such a direc- 
Alfred. every hour all over that vast domain, seems to be excessive, notwithstand- tiftB t nave been able kneeling hereWorking Oh th! Ma“y of- the victims drop in- their ing the cheap labor available. Almost chlnel to^hrtng tofore Cod

vvorking oh this history, the whole tracks and are dead in a few minutes, all bouses are built of bricks with tile «? your c“aijcl- to bring fiefore Godpopulation of Romsey, landowners, They know who dealt them their reofs and ti appears probXbletaat re! the name of every memBer of this or-
clergymen, farmers, peasants, car- death, and so do all the natives, but inforced concrete buildings could be dfr, 1,183I *n ab eacb taken separ-

oihkparÆrrrs ?hiMaltMly to be m,xed wlth ittz£a^,tbstandthee^encleB MSnVtLm^”d6vermanydeys

°f.‘be famous Lord Palmerston,— • In. January, 1906*- while Poupard’s ______________ ?ible’ * ^.ou T1*
a*auds were erected and several hun- party was passing through a little vil- Best For Wedino. ‘hua taken with_ your names and ca-
dred people of the neighborhood serv- lage they saw -a vigorous young man * . , . ... reers; and if such a custom so naturaled as actors. Special music was pre- surrounded by Natives, who wefe^i!- A subject which is one of the most on the part of him Who holds my office
pared, and unlimited pains were taken cusine him of crime A bowl filled v*tal ln connection with the fishing were to become a tradition you would,
Ten episodes in all were presented In Zthi red fluid wis give! to th! ou‘flt a“d ‘east likely to be properly 1 think, be Content, in the hope that
the first was seen the decision-of the young man, «ho dtata!d It understood, is that of footwear. It Is He who has given us the story of
King to erect the abbey and the decl- A few minutes later he fell on his a «“«terupon which the success of the Aaron and
sion of his daughter to offer herself face and was soon dead He was a wh?,‘? trlp reaily hl”ge8’ t0/’ since from us the
for the religious life. In the second victim of the poison test." If hiX sto and K‘ng,aud country. However
v^as seen the murder of Bthelwold, the mach had refused to retain the liquid V011 ?} J1?® ?^g/.îîî îhat may be» u ls becoming^ the rule
Hampshire noblemàn, who was slain and he had lived, his innocence of the ̂  behooves one to give due coil- for ug to gather in this hallowed place
«> 883 that King Edgar the Peaceful crime would have been proved. The sreeam! in à ?/1C6 * yetr f°r prayer- And'to peti-
might marry his widow—a marriage poison killed him, and this was clear 1 haYe tried wading the streams in a tions for the living you add what can- 
which resulted in the accession to the proof of his guilt A grqat variety of rigs including the not fail to touch you. You will have
throhe of Ethelbfed the Unready, more Some days later at Mbeta the kame rawhide moccasin, heavy hip rubber read over to you- with tenderness the
correctly Ethelbred of .the By il Coun- party heard a great hubbub,and found bi°Is a”d 0f tbose who have departed this
sel. The third was the destruction of a woman on the ground covered-with a^ter repeated experiments Which al- life since last we met in the chapel.
Romsey Abbey by the Danes in 994; wounds. Her left . Shoulder aatf her Ways» left something to be desired, I Then you will fail to prayer again for 
an event which was said to have been right forearm had been cut, te the trl7,d wearfn8 a coJPbl??tiou of shOTt awhile; We are all, therefore, “on the 
signalized by a miracle which enabled bone, there was a gaping wOund in ,*°l£ pant?,’ preferably of wool, heavy, top of the hill” today. May you be 
the nuns to escape. Fourth was an her Alp, and her body was covered' lons woollen stockings, and a PS-ir Of helping your brothers far and wide by 
episode in the history of the family with contusions. strong leathef photo. With We . |9>lf. 4jie holy ififluenoes which spring from
of William the «ohquetof; the Prior» she had received; rid tore, though ^adea!nttïer® ‘8 ’Jlnrera “ Th! thi8 short hour, spreading benediction
cess Badgyth, representative of the old her injuries had Been Ihfltoted several tbe depth one may venture. The among the absent as well as among 
Saxon royal tine, while living in the aaÿs before. Tbè white men came watf drains off naturally. and the those Who have been able to take part 
abbey was wooed successively by Wil- in time to save her life. They dressed wool, with the heat of the body, keeps in this service.” 0liam Rufus and Henry I., wedding the her wounds and carU'tar he/Ztil she warm ud‘ ®d«“£®«ab‘e:stortToat" 
latter. Fifth, the strange episode was well ' tion with this outfit, a short coat,
when the Abbess Mary, daughter of She told them that her husbgnd had. made. 8p,tciaiilrfis 
KJng Stephen, was forced to break died, and in the course of his IntV- 8416 by l,he Jp0rtï?X, 
her vows and marry a Flemish noble- ment the fetich doctor cried- out to the very desirable The pockets are all man, Matthew of Alsace. Sixth, the peopie that thei! friend had not died high up out of t^.watar and there, 
resignation and re-election of Abbess a naturel death hut hi« wlvea had are no coat ends to be continuallyElizabeth Broke in 1478; thi» event kllleï hlm. AU the men in the vIN dragging in the wet. With this coat
occurred in the days when disorders ia»d immediately set noon the nn-- on- one is quite sure to have a dry, 
had arisen in the Medieval chqrch and fortunate women, and only one of them- warm jacket with the contenta of the
the abbey had become ill-managed, lived to describe the crime. . ’ " pockets safe, unless one takes a dip
Seventh, the suppression of the nun- Foupard on another day came across aU over.—A. E. Marr, in the Outing 
nery and the purchase of the abbey, some women running at top speed with Magazine for May.
Three scenes from Stuart times com- patties on their backs, pursued-by a . » .
jlletea the. pageant; the visit of James crowd of mçn who were hurting Desths from Anaesthetics.
I. in 1607, when he granted a charter poisoned Javelins a* them. The fetich A question recently put to the Secre- 
o{ incorporation to the borough; the doctor. had accused these women of tary of State for the Home Department 
fight at- Romsey Bridge, 1643, where looking upon the ’ biefi, a sacred ob- as to how many deaths occurred dur- 
the Parliamentarians surprised and'-ject that had been taken out of its tag the year 1907 ln the metropolitan 
defeated a detachment of Royalists-*. boX for an airing. Any woman who 'area and In other parts of England 
and the passing of King Charles, in even inadvertently should look upon and Wales respectively from the effects 
December, 1648. this object would Be put to death. of the administration of anaesthetics

On the river Muni lives an old man elicited the reply that the figures for 
with twenty-two wives, some of whom the year 1807 were not yet available, 
are young and attractive. For two blit according to the verdicts of coron- 
years past it has béérç observed that ers’ juries and the certificates of medl- 
every young man who has attempted cal practitioners there were ln the year 
to settle on the adjoining lands has 1906 sixty-four deaths in London and 
mysteriously died. There is no doubt 119 in the remainder of England and 
that the aged husband, in league with Wales caused by anaesthetics admln- 
the local fetich doctor, has brought istered for operation. It was stated 
about their death. that there appeared to be some reason

Most of the tribes do not believe to doubt whether the Certificates oh 
that a man dies naturally. Borne enemy which these returns Were Based were 
la always the cause of his death, and in all cases complete, and that there 
the fetich doctor is brought into the must necessarily sometimes be diffl- 
casè and points out the criminal. culty ln determining if death Under an 

Mr. Bret found at Ndombo in Goto- anaesthetic was "caused by the anaes- 
ber last three natives weighed down thetic. It was proposed, therefore, to 
by stones at the bottom of a box make further inquiry into the matter, 
where they had lingered ln agony for —British Medical Journal.

HISTORY BY PAGEANTS.

Great Celebration Arranged For July 
Next at Cheltenham, 

England.

days because the fetich doctor sus- ] NOTABLE REUNION.
peeled that they had cast a spell upon ! ------
a boatman WlfiTha'alieen drowned in a 1 Members of the Order of St. Michael

and St. George Hold Annual 
Meeting in London.
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ARK TWAIN, after see
ing the Historical Pa
geant at Oxford last 
year, wrote: "The re
production of by-gone 
English life and achieve
ments by Pageantry is 
the most beautiful, most 
instructive, and most 

impressive way of portraying histofy.” 
Agreeing with this encomium of the 
famous American humorist, the good 
folk of Gloucestershire are, from the 
6th to the 11th July next, to have a 
County Pageant in Cheltenham, justly 
styled the Garden Town of England. 
No county in the old land has a longer 
or mdre chequered history, and 
eminent writer has described 
"miniature medallion ot England." In 
prehistoric times Iberian and Celt in 
turn roamed over its Wolds, Druids 
offered sacrifices, and Stone weapons 
of offence and defence by degrees gave 
place to the use of metal, 
the Valley Of the Severn that the Ro
mans first came Into conflict with 
some of the fiercest of their many 
foes, and Gloucester shared with York, 
Colchester and Lincoln the honor of 
being a Roman city, 
vaslon not only added the wolds and 
valleys of the county to the West- 
Saxon realm, but a famous battle at 
Dyrham paved the way for the sub
jugation of the whole kingdom and 
established a royal tine which exists 
to this day.
Severn, Edmund Ironsides and Canute 
met and divided the kingdom between 
Englishmen and Dane. During tho 
reign of the early Norman kings the 
annual national council was held in 
the country town, and it was there, 
after ''deep speech” with his witan, 
that Wiliikm the Cdhqtieror issued the 
order for the Domesday Book. Eight 
years later monks and nobles gathered 
round the sick couch of William the 
Red, and the archiépiscopal staff was 
thrust into the unwilling hand of An- 

In the long struggle for 
tional freedom the fighting began 
which ended in the death of Earl Si- 

the battlefield of Evesham. It

V
Bir W. A. 
eral Sir F. W 
General
Richard Solomon, Sir Somerset

II
ench,

There is only one part of the Mis
souri riVer that resembles the Nile In 
Egypt, but unlike that river its over
flow is not welcomed by. the farmers, 
said L.» G, Hackney, of Wellington, 
Mo. For many years farmers in my 
country have attempted to raise crops 
in the Missouri river bottoms, and in 
some cases they have succeeded in 
getting crops raised and harvested, 
but many more times they have raised 
good crops only to see them washed 
away.

Many plans were considered and 
discussed for overcoming the flow of 
water, and finally it was decided to as
sess those directly interested and with 
the fund raised to build a high wall 
that Would hold back the water.

The money was collected and the 
contract let, and now work has 1 been 
begun on thé construction of the wall. 
It will be about a mile in length and 
fifty feet high, 
feet wide at the base and about twen
ty feet across at the top. There is 
perhaps no other such wall along this 
river, ahd farmers are confident that 
It will prove a good investment. The 
land to he thus protected is very rich 
and productive.—Washington Post.
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.. Hidden Treasure* of the Earth.
The possibility of deternilning by 

some mean* the whereabouts of the 
hidden treasures of the earth has long 
been ah object of the miner s desire, 
the methods for accomplishing which 
range from the mediaeval adept with 
his divining rod, belief in Which is not 
wholly extinct today, down to a series 
of modem attempts to use electric cur
rents for the same purpose. Up to the 
present, these attempts have been un- 
sucessful, in spite of tlie ambitious 
claims of some Of their advocates. In 
view of the fact that minerals differ 
so widely in their electric and mag
netic properties, it is quite possible to 
conceive that some method of detecting 
concealed mineral deposits' by these 
means may be devised. Indeed, for one 
particular class of minerals such & 
method has long been in existence; in 
Scandinavia there are many deposits of 
m^gnëtit^, and * many others ot which 
magnetite forms a constituent, so that 
all Such deposits distiriçtlÿ/' affect a 
magnetic needle. ' The vSWédiéh pros
pector has long used the so called min
ing compass, Which consists essentially 
of a ..small magnetic needle so suspend
ed as ta bo able to move both horizon
tally and Vertically. When this com
pass 1* brought over ground in which 
such deposits of magnetite mineral ex
ist, the needle indicates their presence 
by its change of dip, so much so that 
it has been customary for years past 
in Sweden to buy and sell mineral pro
perties by their “compass-drag,*4, or 
their effect on the miner’s compass,
Indeed, one simple-minded old Scandi
navian farmer is said to have made 
gulte a good thing of it—until he was 
found out—by selling parcels of land 
for mining purposes, by the aid ôf a
small but powerful bar-magnet insert- 0f Gloucestershire, 

any section ln the end of his walking stick. Un- treats of the
blessed with frequent winds of con- Pf, uJlleal *uch a method applicable g times—a slavery like unto that

«ïÆœ T?.- *sk yjwfc»«ssuasr«
prairies and the hlghlahds everywhere denes; if we had some definite know-» four years had been vacant while Wil-
nave an unlimited supply of this force. *®dge of the laws that regulate min-1 tt nut its revenues into his own
It can be converted into electric power ,deposition, we ought to be able to 'is treated in the third episode,
and combined and stored for use predict under what conditions Or in . atioirpanparian scene depicting
Sr£laf8^nd“,W°^ tory" fourth6 " T^ imgode

*®88®n tbe drain on our diminishing very far from having reabhed such a deals with rural revelry in the days of
wood and coal supplies, and supple- pitch; and, unfortunately, British ge- "eood Queen Bess,” and is to.be tol- 
ment the water power as a means of ologlsts have got into the habit of ne- lowed bv a representation of the river
furnishing the land with electric en- «le<titag this branch of economic geol- “ “ Milton’s Comus. The pa-
SCrST"'1"-w-™»- 2S.SK- SS8S,w,hl1*S”'SS!Ka65S"v.“r‘c5'.,ii; Eass

dictum, ‘ Where she be, there she be,” ele for the city of Gloucester, and the 
7et^5arly ;u«"e up the whole df our pageant closes with George HI. and 

of the laws regulating the hta family drinking the medicinal wa- ginrertag ° mhlerBl d«PoslU.-En- tere a?Cheltenham, and the festivities 
glneerlng. whtch marked his visit to the town.

Besides the pageant, there is to be a 
series of evening performances, end- 
ing with a battle of flowers and a pro* 
cession of decorated motor cars.

Duke and Duchess of Çon- 
Louise, are 
Lord Mayor

selm. na
il

mon on ■
was in the ancient castle of Berkeley 
that Edward H. was foully murdered, 
and at Gloucester his bpnes lie 
one of the most beautiful shfines in 
the kingdom. The formidable con
spiracy against Richard II. was sup
pressed by the townsmen of Cirences
ter, who captured the leading rebels 
in the Abbey there, and beheaded the 
Eafla of Kent and Salisbury In the 

Lotd Spenser escap-

undera

:

market-place, 
ed, only to meet with a like fate at 
Bristol, and Sir Thomas Blourtt and 
the other leaders of the conspiracy 
were put to depth on. the execiition-
G&ceAe^hl^inln de^id^ttictata of 
dynasties. The long feud between the 
houses of Lancaster and York prac
tically came to an end on the battle
field of Tewkesbury, and the Unsuc
cessful Siege of Gloucester by Charles 
I. was the turning point in toe seven
teenth century war between king and 
parliament.,

In the selection of events for epi
sodes an attempt has been made to 
utilize those which are not only land
marks in the story of Gloucestershire, 
but also lend themselves to dramatic 
treatment. Beginning with the Ro- 
mano-British period, the first episode 
id founded upon the Roman invasion 
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Life-Saving Training Station.
On April 2 the first British central 

station for organized rescue work in 
connection with coal mining was 
opened near Atherton, Wigan, in toe 
heart of the Lancashire coalfield. In 
one or two isolated cases individual 
collieries have set themselves the task 
of making efficient provision for this 
work, as has been done, for instance, 
at Tankersley and at Altofts, Norman- 
ton, the latter under the direction of 
Mr. W. E. Garforth, whose men gave 
such valuable assistance at the recent 
accident at Hamstead. The new sta
tion is, however, the result of co
operative effort, having been built by 
the Lancashire and Cheshire Coal 
association. Tt - it situated at Howe 
Bridge. This station provides a cen
tral training depot, at which there will 
be kept the necessary apparatus, a 
gallery being fitted for the training 
and instruction of the men. Each col
liery will, in time, have its own train
ed team of men, the members of which 
Will attend periodically at the station 
for. practice. The station will be in 
charge of a permanent attendant, cap
able of keeping the apparatus ln work
ing order, and of giving instructions 
on its use. Before deciding on any 
particular form of apparatus, the as
sociation determined to hold trials 
With ,a view to securing the adoption 
of that found, at the- present time, -to 
be the most satisfactory. Six teams, 
of four men each, entered for the com
petition, the tests being under toe 
medical supervision of Dr. Greene, of 
Wigan; Dr. Marsh, of Atherton; Dr.
Mair, assistant to the professor of 
pathology, Manchester university; and 
Dr. Jackson, of St. Helens. The gal
lery was filled with siilphur fumes, and 
thq prescribed time of the test was 
two bouçs, during which .the men had 
to traverse a certain distance, to take 
props from one place and set them According to recent experiments by 
up in another, to load 250 bricks in a Stanislas Têtard, a widely-known 
tub and transfer them to another French agriculturalist, wheat and other 
place, and to perform other duties, cereals can be protected against the 
including the rescue, on a stretcher, ravages of crows, which are particular- 
of a dummy figure. The teams com- ly fond of the grain when its sprouts 
peting were equipped respectively are just pushing above the ground, by 
with the Weg apparatus, designed by treating the seeds,before they are sown 
Mr. W. E. Garforth, of Altofts Colliery, with a mixture of coal tar, jpetroleum 
Normanton; the “Aerollth" apparatus, and phenic add. This treatment, which 
introduced, by Messrs. Henry Simons delays the growth of the seed for a day 
and Co.; the “Fleuss,” of Messrs. Slebe or two, but causes no damage, Imparts 
Gorman and Co., limited; the Draeger an odor which is insufferable to the 
appliance; the "Shamrock,” worn by a crows but which disappears after the 
team of men from Messrs. Clarke, sprouts have attained a larger growth, 
Stevenson and Co., limited, Barnsley; when they are no longer subject 
and the "Valor” apparatus of the tack.—London Globe.

Hur would not withhold 
blessing of victory for our Mr.

A Compliment to Coke of Norfolk.
A characteristic story Is told of his 

later years that serves to show the 
light In which they regarded his habl- 
turf thoroughness. Shortly after he 
had, at the age of 83, much against his 
inclination, accepted the often repeated 
offer of a peerage, he happened to visit 
Lynn cattle market. There, according 
to his usual custom, he got over Into 
the pens to examine the animals. Some 
fine sheep first attracted his attention; 
then some pigs, which he profided with 
his - stick and examined critically. 
Meanwhile a party 'at yokels had 
gathered round, and were watching 
him with A curiosity new born from 
his recent acquisition of a title, which 
they felt must, in some mysterious 
way, have transformed the old squire 
with whom they had been so long ac
quainted.
created peer studying pigs with as 
keen an interest as any local farmer 
struck them as slightly incongruous, 
till one of them, recognizing what 
would be the highest compliment 
which he could bestow upon the new 
lord—the flattery which would he most 
appreciated—exclaimed :

"Ah, Maister Coke, they oughtn’t to 
’a’ made you a lord, but a jobber!”

Needless to say, the compliment 
accepted in the spirit In which it was 
Intended by the man, who, to use his 
own words, preferred to be the "first 
of the ducks and not the last of the 
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are to be given to the Army 'Varans 
fund which has been founded by Field 
Marshal Earl Roberts.

the

Carnegie’s Pensions.

sera in the state universities, the Popu
lar Science Monthly says: ‘ The desir
ability of a uniform and universal pen
sion scheme for professors is at least 
open to question. If one university 
pays a salary of *3,000 and another 
pays *2,500 and provides an annuity 
the annual cost of which ls *500, the 
charge to the institution and to society 
is the same. In which is the position 
of the professor preferable? Those who 
insure themselves for the benefit ot 
wife and children are better citizens 
than those who stint their families in 
order to buy annuities for their old age 
but it seems that college professors 
are to be compelled to Join the latter 
class. ’ They must sacrifice a certain 
amount of freedom In accepting annui
ties ln place of salary and are put in 
a caste where they cannot leave with
out a serious money loss. On the other 
hand, It may be argued that toe scholar 
should be relieved from all financial 
responsibility in order that he may be 
free to do his work. It is also claimed 
that it Is an advantage for an institu
tion to be able to replace its older 
professors with younger men. The in
troduction of the system is Of financial 
advantage to men jfiready ln the ser
vice of institutions that did not have 
pensions, as they gèt an annuity for 
which they have hot paid. And, of 
course, Mr. Carnegie’s liberal gift pro
vides additional income to institutions 
of higher learning. Hence it is favored 
by university presidents, and from this 
point of view is not unwelcome to pro
fessors. But the present writer re
gards the tnoreaâe in the éourse or 
10 years of the annual appropriations 
of 10 of toe Western universities from 
*1,689,000 to *4,577,000—equivalent to 
an increase in endowment of some *'»■- 
000,000—as immeasurably more signl- , 

„* Scant than the extension of Mr. Car- < 
to. at-, negle’e pension scheme to theee uni

versities.

■

After the sermon came "the 
memoration of members of toe order 
who have departed this life."
Newbolt read the lesson from Ecclesi- 
astlcus xliv., 1-16, beginning “Let us 
now praise famous men, and our fa
thers that begat us,” and the officers 
of anhs of' the order read the list of 
such Knights Grand Cross, knights 
Commander, and Companions of the 
Order as have died in the past year, 
all the congregation standing 
while. Certain appointed prayers fol-- 
lowed, and were succeeded by 
Hymn "The Saints of God! their con
flict past” This was followed by the 
Apostles’ Creed, tips Collects for St. 
George and St. Michael, prayers for the 
King, his subjects, and the Grand 
Master and all the members of the or
der. The Prelate gave the blessing, 
and the service ended with the Nation
al Anthem.

The members of the order present, 
according to official information, were:

G. C. M. G.—Lord Stanmore,- Field- 
Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood, Lord 
Knuteford, Sir John Kirk, Lord On
slow, Lord Kintore, Lord Jersey, Sir 
Cecil Smith, Sir Charles Rivers Wil
son, Lord Strathcona, Sir Henry 
Blake, Sir Thomas Sutherland, Sir 
Horace Rumbold, Sir Thomas Fowell 
Buxton, Sir West Ridgeway, Lord Lam- 
lngton, Sir Henry Durand, Field Mar
shal Sir George White, Sir Charles 
Brqce, and Sir James Mackay.

K.C.M.G.—Lord Sanderson, Sir Fred
erick Young, Sir Noel Walker, Sir Al
fred Dent, Sir James Hay, Sir James 
Sivewrlght. Sir Gerard Smith, Sir
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I Had these scenes been presented on 
the stage of a London theatre they 
would have thrown a singular tight 
upon history, for the utmost pains 
were taken to have the costumes cor
rect, much of the music was actually 
that of the ages depicted, and the 
whole spectacle was a skilful attempt 
to visualize history. But this was only 
a small portion of the charm, Every 
scene depicted had occurred in or near 
the place of representation. The 
fight took place on the bridge and in 
the street which many of the audience 

V traversed to reach the pageant-ground. 
In the village Is a building, now a 
political club, once an inn; from the 
front of the building projects an an
cient twisted bracket of hammered

- French Chemical Scarecrow.E,
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TBIAL ADJOURNED
Edward Charles Shaughnessy, joint 

proprietor of the Poodle Dog, was 
called, and stated that he was on duty 
during the night. His evidence was 
chiefly in connection with the meeting 
which took place on Sunday evening, 
when Carter, Smith, Curtis and Mr. 
Higgins were present. He did not hear 
all the conversation owing to being 
called away at intervals.

Mr. Taylor asked the witness regard
ing the number of entrances and was 
informed that the Broad street door 
had been closed since November 15.

Mr. Taylor: “Has the Yates street 
door at the foot of the stairway been 
closed ?”

Shaughnessy: “No.”
Mr. Taylor: “When did you close it?”
Witness: “About a week or ten days 

ago.”
Mr. Taylor: “Did you see Curtis as 

he came into the Poodle Dog?”
Witness: “Yes.”
Mr. Taylor: “Did he come of his own 

accord ?”
“Witness: “No; he was standing in 

the street in front of the window and 
Mr. Smith beckoned to him to come 
in.”

LARGE SUMS REALIZED 
BY STREET COLLECTION

1M »•I 1I -e Hearing Will Be Continued on 
Wednesday of This 

Week

Over .One Thousand Dollars 
Obtained By Ladies for 

Maternity Ward
,-r'

TORY BY PAGEANTS.

elebration Arranged Fdr July- 
Next at Cheltenham,

England.

(From Sunday's Daily) i.(From Sunday's Daily)
Government street presented an un

usually picturesque appearance yes
terday. It was Hospital Sunday, cele
brated on Saturday and at every street 
corner there lurked one or more fair 
dames in white with the red cross 
badge on her arm and a tambourine 
in her hand. Money is badly needed 
for the proposed maternity ward at 
the Royal Jubilee hospital, and the 
ladies of Victoria determined to get 
It. In all they obtained $1,044.60-

There was an important ambush at 
the post office presided over by one 
of the committee. This lady had her 
skirmishers out in all directions, and 
it waa an expensive matter to mail a 
letter yesterday, for who could refuse, 
a contribution so prettily asked for by 
the dainty pirates? One stout gentle
man so appreciated the situation that 
he was observed to go into a store 
and fill up his pocket with change, 
regardless of danger, deliberately pro
menade up and down both sides of 
the street.

The ladles did not play favorites. 
Everybody was asked and most people 
seemed to respond with greater or less 
generosity, 
from the humble nickel. In fact the 
w|ll known business truism was once 
more proved, that a charming woman 
in a pretty frock is the best collector 
on earth.

The task was not so easy as It ‘ 
might sound. It is tedious work to be 
on the pavement nil day long accosting 
every passerby, and having to make 
the same explanation a thousand 
times. But the pleasant ^smilo was 
there, and whether tired or not Vic
toria’s dames continued to exert them
selves in the good cause until the day 
was done.

The following is a full list of the 
ladles who assisted:

Corner of Fort and Government— 
Mrs. A. F. Griffiths, assisted by Mrs. 
Beresford Hogg, Mrs. Rissmuller, Mrs. 
Hamburger, Mrs. Love, Miss Bowron, 
Miss Alice Mackay, Miss Griffith, Miss 
Wallace and Mrs. Colin Hogg. Amount 
collected, $278.96. ^ sX'v

/ Corner of Yates and Government—
Mrs. Jenkins, assisted by Mrs. Shel

don, Mrs. Rathom, Mrs. Simpson, Mrs. 
Mitchell, Mrs. Armstrong. Amount 
collected, $278.46.

Corner of post offic

The Garesche-Carter trial was con
tinued yesterday morning at 10.35 a.m. 
in the county court before His Honor, 
Judge Lampman.

Carter was again placed on the 
stand by Mr. Higgins. He gave evi
dence in regard to the use of different 
medical Implements. He also identl- 

, lied certain prescriptions, produced by 
Mr. Higgins and shown to him, as be
ing in his handwriting. Carter asked 
the court that the names of the pa
tients to whom these prescriptions 
were given, be withheld from pub- 
llclty.

Mr. Taylor then took the witness 
and subjected him to a severe cross- 
examination. He asked Carter why it 
was necessary to bring these prescrip
tions into court, if only the mere iden
tification of the handwriting of wit
ness was required. Continuing, the 
witness was asked as to the object of 
his trip to Vancouver and if he was in 
any way responsible for the appear
ance In the court of the witnesses 
from Vancouver. Carter’s replies 

tpis respect were to the effect that 
as he was on trial on a serious charge, 
he was Justified In going to 
lengths in an endeavor to clear him
self. ■ «

IARK TWAIN, after see
ing the Historical Pa
geant at Oxford last 
year, wrote: “The re
production of by-gone 
English life and achieve
ments by Pageantry is 
the most beautiful, most 
instructive, and most 

portraying history." 
with this encomium of the 

Lmeriean humorist, the good 
lloueestershire are, from the 
e 11th July next, to have a, 
ageant in Cheltenham, justly 
e Garden Town of England. 
y In the old land has a longer 
chequered history, and ofle 

writer has described It as a 
re medallion of England-" In 
Ic times Iberian and Celt In 
med over its wolds, DrulfiS 
a orifices, and stone weapons 
: and defence by degrees gave 
the use of metal. ît Was fat 
y of the Severn that the'Re
st came into conflict with 
the fiercest of their many 
Gloucester shared with York, 
r and Lincoln the hopor of 

The Saxon in- 
it only added the wOlds and I 
f the county to the West- 
aim, but a famous battle at; 
paved the way for the snb- 
of the whole kingdom and 
d a royal line which exists 

On an island in the 
Sdmund Ironsides and Canute 
divided the kingdom between1 
en and Dane. During, the: 
the early Norman kings the 
ational council was held in' 
try town, and it was there, 
ep speech” with his witan, 
lam the Conqueror issued, the 

the Domesday Book. Eight ! 
:r monks and nobles gathered 
b sick couch of-Willihm the 
the archiépiscopal staff was 

to the unwilling hand Of An
ri the long struggle for np- 
eedom thé fighting began 
ded in the death of Earl, 81- 
he battlefield of Evesham. It 
ie ancient castle of Berkeley 
ard II. was foully murdered, ! 
loucester his bones He 
ie most beautiful shrines 1ft 

The formidable con- 
gainst Richard II. was shift- 1 
y the townsmen of CirencôS- 
captured thé leading rebels ; 

ibey there, and beheaded thë i 
Kent and SallsBury lh .tfte 

Lord Spenser eacap- 
,to meet with a like fate at : 
ind Sir Thomas Blount and 
r leaders of the conspiracy 

to death on the execntlon- 
k. Twice did the action of 
•fshire men decide the fate of 
i. The long feud between the 
if Lancaster and York prac- 
ime to an end on the battle- ; 
Tewkesbury, and the unsuc- 
lege of Gloucester by Charles 
e turning point in jhe seven- | 
ntury war between king and

Pretty as the sweet daughters of Erin themselves

i These delightful fabrics are extremely popular this season. Few materials 
make prettier “Tub Frocks” or prove more satisfactory for summer 

or holiday wear. We are showing all the newest spot 
and floral designs in plain and hair cord effects

way of
Judge Lampman questioned the wit

ness regarding rooms and passages, in 
the hotel and as he could not speak 
from memory he went out and returned 
with a book of record, showing the 
dates on which the rooms were in-use 
by weekly and monthly boarders.

Detective Palmer was recalled, and 
in answer to Mr. Taylor, stated that he 
knew the witness Curtis, and that Cur
tis h^jd spoken to him of his interview 
on Sunday evening with Higgins, Car
ter, Smith and others.

Mr. Taylor: “He told you 'what he 
knew about the case.”

"Witness: “Yes. He told me that he 
had seen Carter come into the Poodle 
Dog on or about the beginning of Feb
ruary.”

The court adjourned at 1 o’clock, to 
remain closed until Wednesday 
ing at 10.30 a. m.

i This Morning’s Prices For These Are Only

12&C., 15c., 17c., 20c., 25c. and 35c«
in

\such 1;They accepted anything

Disinfecting Implements,
Then followed a long cross-examina

tion upon the uses of certain surgical 
implements and the method of treating 
them before being used. Carter was 
emphatic In stating that the only 
course was thoroughly boiling before 
use and he dilated at length upon the 
various customs in practice. As the 
examination proceeded, Carter had to 
admit that in cases of emergency, it 
migty be necessary to go ahead with
out ' exercising the numerous precau
tions previously related.

Mr. Taylor: "This being true, it 
would be perfectly natural to feel safe 
in treating a patient, If the physician 

suddenly called to deal with an 
illness? In other words, it would not 
mean loss of life to use 
that had not been boiled%’

Carter: “It might be doVe with safe
ty.” ”

Mr. Taylor then asked regarding the 
use of absorbent cotton and alcohol. 
Carter admitted that both could be used 
by a surgeon.

W. S. D. Smith, one of the proprie
tors of the Poodle Dog, was called and 
stated that he knew Carter. He was on 
duty on the third of February and had 
used caution In letting the rooms. He 
further pointed out that he or his part
ner were always available and rooms 
could not be assigned without his 
knowledge. He produced the hotel 
register and showed that Smith & Co. 
had registered on Feb. 3rd. He asked 
Smith if Co. meant his wife. Smith 
answered "Yes." He then told the 
court that on Sunday evening last Car
ter and others were in consultation in 
one of the boxes of the Poodle Dbg. 
lVhile they were discussing- matters,
< urtis thft waiter who gave evidence 
on the previous day, cable in arid said 
that he wanted money from Carter, 
who refused to give him a penny.

Concerning Testimonials.
Mr. Taylor began his cross examina

tion of Smith by asking if he knew 
Curtis. Smith said that he did.

Mr. Taylor: "Curtis Is a bad lot, 
isn't he?”

Smith: “Yes, but I don’t think him 
much worse than many others.”

Mr. Taylor: “You say that Curtis 
came in while you were all talking in 
one of the boxes?”

Smith: “Yes.”
Mr. Taylor: “You saw Curtis on Fri

day evening, while he was on duty at 
the Strand restaurant?"

Smith': “Yes."
Mr. Taylor: “What did you say to 

him?"
Smith: “I wanted to know what he 

knew about the case and why it 
that he was stating that he saw Garter 
in the house when he knew that he had 
never beeri near the place."

Mr. Taylor continued In this strain 
for some time. He then asked Smith 
how many entrances there were to his 
hotel.

Smith replied: “One only. The Broad 
street entrance has been closed since 
November 15.

Mr. Taylor: “Was the Yates street 
entrance at the foot of the stairs 
closed?"

Smith: "Yes. The guests must come 
through the main doorway which leads 
to the office." ,

Mr. Taylor: “Was 
charged?”

Smith: "Yes."
Mr. Taylor :“For what’ reason?" 
Smith: “Being impertinent to the 

guests."
Mr. Taylor: “In any event, he was 

not a desirable person to have about 
the premises and for this reason you 
sent him away, thinking at the same 
time that he was really a bad man9” 

Smith: “Yes."
Mr. Taylor then produced a testi

monial signed by Smith and Shaugh- 
tiew. dated April 25, In which it was 
sta<S4 that they had found Curtis 
trustworthy in every particular and 
could recommend him to anyone re
quiring his services. Smith acknowl- 
edged that he was the author of the 
certificate and said that Curtis came 
to him and said that he should like the 
,‘,lC,U!?<Lnt t betore going to Seattle, 
which he had given to help him out.

Judge Lampman to witness: “In fu
ture I advise you to put a little rider 
on the back of such letters, stating that 
they do not convey any meaning."

His honor then asked: “Why do you 
take such an interest in this case?"

Smith: “I heard that Curtis was 
making statements which I knew were 
raise and I went down to the Strand 
hotel to see him about it.”

The witness was leaving the court 
with the hotel register under his arm 
when Judge Lampman called him back 
and requested that the same be marked 
as an exhibit and Included as evidence.

Witness Disappeared.
At this point Mr. Higgins explained 

’o the court that a material witness in 
the person of a detective called Gor
don could not be found. This witness, 
who had been engaged by Mr. Higgins 
to render services in keeping with his 
Profession, had 'disappeared and had 

ot been heard of since 8 o’clock on 
hursday. morning. In his dplnlon he 
tght have been spirited away.
Judge Lampman suggested' that Gor- 

1 m, being a man who was fond of 
' oiusement, might have decided to re- 
1 min in seclusion until after the cele- 
1 ration. ■

"in fact," said his honor, "he may 
l ave gone to Beattie to see the fleet."

-Jr. Gordon lots been keeping rooms 
in the Poodle i>og for 

months»
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STORE OPEN ALL DAY TODAY
T0É OPENS AT 8 A.M.

GREAT EVANGELIST 
. COMING TO VICTORIA

)) m
ay. i

-

Rev, Dr, Russell Will Deliver a 
Series of Lectures 

Here

X
\

mwere

1“Home of the Hat
Beautiful"implements

One of the greatest evangelists. 
Rev. Dr. Russell, better known as 
"the Moody of South Africa,” will be 
in Victoria on the 29th, 30th and 31st 
of May and the 1st and 2nd of June. 
At present Rev. Dr. Russell is in Seat
tle.' It was his intention to come to 
Victoria earlier than the time stated 
but, through the influence of the 
Y.M.C.A. of the Sound, he was induced 
to stay until after the celebrations 
there in honor of ' the arrival of the 
American fleet. He has been hooked 
to deliver a number of addresses to 
the seamen of different vessels.

When it became known that Rev. 
Dr.' Russell intended making a tour of 
this
made by the New York branch of the 
Young Men’s Christian association to 
have him speak at different centres of 
Importance under their auspices. 
Therefore, while here, his movement 
will fte directed .by, tfte management lot 
the local Y.M.C.A:. who, are arranging 
for a series of lectures, all -or which 
will be of local interest:

It is proposed to have the evangel
ist appeat before the members of the 
association. at their rooms Broad 
street, to which meeting the généra! 
public wifi, be extended an invitation, 
on one or more occasions. Also he 
will speak at the New Grand theatre 
and at the Metropolitan Methodist 
church. One of his subjects will he 
“From the Cape to Zambesi.”

Musical Examinations.
The local examinations, under the 

auspices of the University of Toronto, 
will be held at St. Ann’s academy 
early in July. They will be conducted 
by Prof: Aleous, who will come from 
the east for that purpose. The trials 
in the theory of music will take place 
on June 9 at the same place. Mrs. 
(Dr.) Watt, M.A., will preside.

Latest Ideas in High- 
Class Exclusive Mil

liner*Government Street, Victoria, B. G1Mrs. Fleming, 
assisted by Mrs. C.- W. Rhodes, Mrs. 
Shallcross, Mrs. F. D- Jones, Miss 
Goddard, Miss Amy Angus, Miss Lucy 
Angus, Miss Cruickshank, Miss Doro
thy Gardiner, Miss Hilda Flemming, 
and Batsy Rhodes. Amount collected, 
$187.50.

Corner Douglas and Yates, includ
ing Chinatown—Mrs. Watson assisted 
by Mrs. Hazel, Miss Beanlands, Miss 
Thain, Miss Daisy Barton, Mrs. Doro
thy Harris Miss Marjorie 
Amount collected, $110.65.

The total of these

under

orn.
JOHNSON IGNORES easily produce an output of a million 

pounds of sugar annually. Tfie object 
is to supply the Chinese market with: 
What is known as Lendenz sugar, a' 
commodity which is preferred by the 
Chinese to ordinary sugar and which 
has hitherto been chiefly imported from 
Java.

The Chinese wholesale manufactur
ing firm 6f Ti-fou-te intends to turn 
its mills on the Sungari river Into su
gar refineries. The Russian authorities 
are rather annoyed at Poles and Chi
nese thi* foreetalllns Russian 
prise in this new field.

CHAMPION’S DEFY ti
Colored Heavyweight Has Not Replied 

to “Tommy” ; Burns—Latter’s 
Plina

continent, arrangements werece.
Watson,

amounts’ is 
$1,044.60, and does not Include the 
hotel boxes or special donations hav
ing been entirely collected t’en the 
streets. -, ' uae

;x FIT- ' 
REFORM

ALondon, May" As.^-Tommÿ- Bp 
the heavy weight i fttighlet, has had no 
reply from thë dÿbjegram- he’ -sent to 
Jack Gurley, ÇhlSage, four days 
accepting ail offer $ fight JàcTt Jdhti
son, the colored heavyweight, 1ft Nev
ada on Labor day for a purse of $50,-’ 
000, Burns to haVè $30,000, win; or 
lose or draw. Burns told the Associa
ted Press today that In view of this 
silence he has decided to accept an 
Increased offer from Australia to fight 
the Australian boxer Lang at Syd
ney .during the visit of the American 
fleet. Burns says he will get $20,000. 
win, lose or draw hi Australia, and 
that he will start at the end of June.

ms,

I'JO.-senter- *
ago

PRINCE RUPERT SOON 
WILL BE VERY BUSY

■e» :::Or-

THE LOCAL MARKETS
Retail Prices

“Fit-Reform” Clothing 
first of all “Fit”

Means Refont! from old 
thods, of style every bit

It means fineness of texture, ex
clusive design—

And that “Fit-Reform” Cloth
ing will always be mine

See the two-piece Outing Suits 
$10.00 to $22.00

t..
selection of events for epi- 
attempt has been made to 

ose which are not only land- 
the story of Gloucestershire, 
lend themselves to dramatic 

Beginning with tfte fto- 
tish period, the first episode 
d upon the Roman invasion 
sstershire. The second, epi- , 
ts of the slave trade of 

îles—a slavery like unto that 
i United States ended In her • 
Ï1 war. The nomination Of 
o the archbishopric which for 
■s had been vacant while Wil- 
jut Its revenues into his own 
! treated in the third episode, 
Shakespearian scene depicting 
•nt of the battle of TeWkes- 
he fourth. The fifth episode 
h rural revelry in the days of 
ieen Bess,” and is to .be fol- 
a representation of the river 
Milton’s Comus. The pft- 

jf war is again to be seen in 
nth episode, Cavaliers ftftd 
ids taking part in the s trus
te city of Gloucester, and the 
closes with George III, .$hd 
y drinking the medicinal Wri- 
Iheltenham, and the festivities 
arked his visit to the town, 
s the pageant, there is to be a 
1 evening performances, end- 
a battle of flowers and a pro- 
>f decorated motor cars. 
iuke and Duchess Of Çon- 
and Princess Louise, are 
he patrons; the Lord Mayor 
riffs of London will attend 
ant in state; and the profits 
i given to the Army /Veterans 
ch has been founded by Field 
Earl Roberts.

rionr means
Contractors Are About Ready 

to Start Heavy Construc
tion Work

Royal Household, a bag ......
Lake of the Woods, a bag .....
Royal Standard
Purity . ...............................
Moffets Best, per sack.
Wild Rose, -per b»g ..
Calgary, a bag .,.,

A meeting of the members . and Hungarian, per bbl ...
friends of the Prairie club has been Snowflake, a bag ................
called for Wednesday next, May 27,; Snowflake, per bbl.
In the new quarters at 1208 Govern- I îrBî.et_,a ®eBt’ Per bln. ... 
ment street. The executive have ShrfeLedof.nr0*’ ber a£ck •• 
rented the rooms and hall formerly Tnree -Star, per. sack . 
ocupled by the Y.W.C.A. and have rood stuffs.
furnished them preparatory to this Bran, per 100 lbs. ...........
meeting. A large number have joined Shorts, per 10» lbs. ................~
already but a larfre number have not per 100 lb®............
yet been reached and these are re-1 100 lbs............
quested to come if possible to the gt&y^eÆ

•!$2.00 
$2.00 
$$.S0
$2.00

$2.00

$2.00 
$7.76 
$1.70 
$6.80 
«7.76 
«1.70 
$2.00

■

a
me-

Prairie Club Meeting. 1.75

Things are getting ralpdly In train 
for the heavy construction work at 
Prince Rupert, although but compara
tively few men are employed at the 
present .time. James Bacon, harbour 
engineer for the G. T. P. who is in 
charge of the work on the terminals, 
is paying a visit to Victoria, register
ing at the Empress yesterday. When 
asked concerning the progress of af
fairs, Mr. Bacon said:

"The contractors are building theft- 
camps and getting everything ready 
for construction work, of which but 
little has been done as yet, although 
work has started on a big rocky bluff 
near the water. Their camps are 
about ready, however, and it will not 
be long before there - Is a big gang of 
men at work. Mr. Stewart, of the 
contracting firm Of Foley, Welch & 
Stewart, which has the contract for 
building the first hundred miles out of 
Prince Rupert, arrived In the town the 
day before I- left, and I expect that 
things will soon be going ahead fast.

"The contractors \ have about 
five hundred men -at work now. But in 
a month’s time there will be no dif
ficulty In getting the men as soon as 
they are needed. All that will be ne
cessary will be to give notice in Vic
toria, Vancouver and Seattle, and they 
will swarm in.

.“The harbor has not needed any Im
provement. It is all that could be 
desired. About all that had to be done 
was to build a wharf. Mr. Stewart 
has leased part of the wharf space and 
has built a big warehouse on It. It 
is 240x60 feet and is probably the 
largest warehouse in British Columbia. 
The contractors have not got all their 
supplies in yet, but they can be rushed 
up there by steamer any time within 
a few days.”

Mr. Bacon also said that the popu
lation at Prince Rupert at present was 
probably about a thousand. The 
Grand Trunk Pacific has built two 
hotels there, but neither qt them la 
open to the public as yet. Mr. Sweet 
the new manager of the Prince Rupert 
hotels, told Mr. Bacon yesterday in 
Vancouver that it was uncertain wheh 
they would be opened.

Mr. Bacon when questioned as to 
whether the townslte was laid out yet, 
said that It was not. That could not 
be done until the Provincial govern
ment approved the plans, and this 
approval had not yet been given.

1
$1,60 
$1.70 
$1.75 
$2.00 
$1.85

Feed Cormneal,. per Ï00 ïbV.$2 ! 00 
chop Feed, best, per 100 lbs Si so 
Whole Corn, per 100 lbs...,* 31'.90
Cracked Corn, per 100 lbs....
Hay, Fraser River, per ton..
Hay, Prairie, per ton...........
Hay, Alfalfa Clover, per ton..

Vegetables.

was 1CONTRACT LET, FOB 
NEW FAIR BUILDINGS !

THUS TABM.
Stock Paviliorfwiîl Be Feature 

of Show—Keen Interest 
Manifested

$2.00
120.00
$15.00
«20.00

Victoria, B. C., May, 1V08.
:HtiTimeHtITi Ht|Thne Ht

|2 43 8.7111 00 1.41............. ".. ft.
12 66 8.6111 46 1.5|..................J. . .
12 56 8.3112 34 i.7i.....
|ào8ïJi:;::::;;lr::::::::|tï^|;»

10 26 8.2 * .a .*»!>. .115 01

2 24 7:1-8 0* w HsVYifnl&l 

|0 28 7.9 7 49 4.9)12 54 6.0 18 10 4 8 
10 4 0 8.0 7 47 4.0113 6 8 6.3)18 5 3 6.* 
)0 67 8.31 8 10 8.1J16 00 6.7118 33 6.7 
1 18 8.6| 8 43 2.3J16 00 7.0)20 09 6*2
1 40 8.9! 9 21 1.6|17 02 7.8 20 44 6 7
2 03 Ï.1H0US 0.9)18 06 7.6)21 18 7 1
3 27 9.2(10 49 0.6120 18 7)7 22 00 7 7
2 54 9.2 11 87 0,4121 20 8.1 22 02 AO
3 34 8.9J12 28 0.6)22 10 8.8 . . .
0 36 8.1 3 88 8.6)13 21 1.0)22 46 8*3
2 27 7.8 4 88 7.9)14 16 1.6 23 12 8 3

........|1S 09 2.4)23 16 2Ü
. ..................|16 02 3.3)2325 8 2
6 27 6.1(11 23 5.9116 54 4.2 23 46 8 3
7 00 4.-0 13 35 6.1|17 44 6.1 ....,7„
0 07 8.6 7 36 3.0)15 12 6.6 18 216 9
0 26 8.7 8 09 2.2(16 SO 7.0 19 15 67
0 43 8.9 8 44 1.5117 44 7.4 18 63 7 3
3 01 9.1 » 20 1.0118 64 7.7 20 22 7 7
1 22 8.1 9 67 0.8j

Date. | Time 
lh. m.

Onions, Australian, per lb.... 08
Potatoes, local, per sLk !.. .7. U

Lour hounds.... * .26

gSKSJtVa.’.’.....Red Cabbage, per lb. ...
±tnubarb, four pounds .
Asparagus, two pound.

Daily Produce.

.25

.*20
(From Sunday’s Daily)

Yesterday the contract for the erec
tion of additional buildings at the ag
ricultural grounds was let by the 
association executive to De Rousle & 
Gibson. The buildings to be erected 
by this firm will be the restaurant, 
which will be btiilt on the site of the 
old main building, the machinery and 
poultry halls north of the new main 
building and the stock judging pa
vilion west of the grandstand. The 
contract cost of these buildings will 
be In the neighborhood of $15,000. 
Work will commence at the earliest 
possible moment and will 
pleted In rapid time.

The stock judging pavilion will be 
the first of its kind- to be erected by 
any fair association west of Minne
apolis and will prove a decided feat
ure. \The building will be a large and 
commodious one, 154 by 250 feet, and 
will give accommodation for 126 head 
of stock while in the center will be a 
stock judging ring, 60 by 200 feet, and 
there will be seating capacity for 2,- 
000 spectators. All interested in the 
stock exhibits will thus be given an 
execellent opportunity of witnessing 
the judging from the most advantage
ous position and in case of bad weath
er the event will be carried on with
out Interruption. The committee vis
ited the grounds on Friday and locat
ed the sites for. the new buildings.

Secretary J. E. Smart states that he 
is being inundated with Inquiries from 
all parts of the country, as far east 
Wisconsin, for particulars as to the 
forthcoming show which will be held 
on Sept. 22 to 26 inclusive. On every 
hand the keenest interest is being 
shown in the Victoria fair and not 
only are tho8e sectidns from' which 
exhibits have been received before, 
again demonstrating their intertst, but 
many inquiries are being received from 
sections which have never been before 
represented at the big annual show 
here. ......................

Other improvements will be made 
to the grounds this year. Besides new 
lavatories anotfter entrance - will be 
made for teams so that visitors will 
not be interfered with by vehicles 
and teams entering the grounds. The 
paddock north of the grandstand will 
be enlarged by an addition of fifty 
stalls tor the- speeders, giving a total 
accommodation of one /hundred racing 
•tails.

Curtis dis-

ALLEN & CO. FIT-REFORM WARDROBE•.a10 1201 Gov't St. Victoria. B.C: :Sli

13 ■-Eggs—
Island, per dozen ..

Canadian, per Jh. ..................
Neufchatei, each .....................
Cream, local, each ...........

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb. ..................
Best dairy, per lb. .....

Creamery, per lb.' *,' ” 
Cowicban Creamery,, per lb...

Print.
Grape Fruit, per dozen ...........
Oranges, per dozen .... 
Lemons, per dozen ....
Fig^ cooking, per lh. ..
Apples, per box .............
Bananas, per dozen ....
Figs, table, per lb. .... 
Raisins,
Raisins,
Pineapples, each ..... 
Cranberries, per lb. .... 
Cherries, California, per lb

'14
.3016 .• ••A

■16
.2617 a: ORNAMENTAL0518 .*1010

20 'Wire ^Fencing for 
Residences

21Carnegie's Pensions.
r of Andrew Carnegie’#. réÇêHt 
,000,000 to extend the pefi»K>nB 
irnegie Foundation to prof©*” 
ie state universities, the Popu* 
*e Monthly says: “The d#»tF- 
a uniform and universal pen
ne for professors is At lasAi 
question. If one university 
salary of $3,000 and another 
500 and provides an annuity 
al cost of which is $600# the 
► the institution and to sogwty 
me. In which is the position 
Dfessor preferable? Those Who 
îemselves for the benefit ol 

citizens
se who stint their famllièê 
buy annuities for their old ags 
eems that college professors 
3 compelled to join the latter 
'hpv mu Ht sa crifice a certain 

accepting Annul-
orwT ore fltlt .lh

22
be com- :»r23 » • • *“ i24 ELLWOOD26

26 .76 Farm, Lawn and Poultry 
Fende27 ....,5tO;SS 

. '.2.008to°2:25
28
29 Farm. Walk and Fancy 

Gates
Barbed and Plain Fence 

Wire

30
31 .4 0

21 ■Sblrttr ib.r il6The time used is Pacific Standard for 
the 120th Meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height serve 
to dlstlflgulsh high water from low 
water.

i.26 to.60 
.60 to .60 ! 1.20

.26 Ftir Sale bychildren are better Data. _
Walnuts, per lb. ...........
Brazils, per lb..................... .................
Almonds, Jordon,' per lb...............
Almonds, California, per lb. ..
Cocoanute, each .......................
Pecans, per lb. .................. ........... 7
Chestnuts.

' The height Is in feet and tenths of a 
foot above the average level of the low
est low water In each month of the year 
This level Is half a f»ot lowei' than the 
datum to which the seunamft# on the 
Admiralty chart of Victoria harbor are 
reduced.

30
*.30

".v'r.76 1 
.30 I i, CO., LTD,

544-546 Yates Street 
Victoria, B.C.

Phone 69. P. O. Drawer <11.

?hey must sacrifice a car 
)f freedom in 
lace of salary and are l)Ut I 
where they cannot leave Witn- 
1ous money loss. On tha otheç 
may be argued that the acbolAr 
ie relieved from all flnaôclAl 
>illty in order that he may be 
o his work. It is also cl»H»a® 
s an advantage for an L 
be able to replace older
s with younger men 
n of the system is 
e to men Already

•15 i30 at ■.30per lb................ .
«ib„

!

Manchuria to Produce sugar ^ib“UfreJTper ’id!‘"""I !o8 m ÎÎ

Manchuria bids fair to become otie Halibut, smoked, per ib. ...... "is
of tHfe great sugar producing countries Cod, fresh, per lb. ........... .06 to 08
of the world, for recent experiments Flounders, fresh, per lb....................0$ to "08
have shown that Manchurian beets con- Salmon,, fresh, white., per lb,. , .1214
tain as much as thirty per cent of Salmon, fresh red, per lb............. 15 to 20
sugar, whereas In Russia the average Salmon, smoked, per 10.....................
percentage is from 14 to 16, and In Oysters. Toke Point per dozen .40 to 60
westerp Europe from 17 to 19. A ShHhips, per lb.  26 toi3<
large plant is In course of construction Smelts, per lb. .............................   .05 to ilO
at Aschlche, near Kharbin. Herring, kippered, per IB. . ... .1214

In addition to the raw materials be- Finnan Haddie. per lb. ...... .121*
Ing excellent, labor is so cheap there Smoked Herring . 1 .  .12ft
that the owners, a Polish firm, are Crabs, 2 for ..........
confident of being able to produce sp- Black Bass, per lb............................06 to 08
gar at a cost of 26 Cents for 36 pounds. Obllchafis,' Salt per lb......... ,\214
This would men a .revolution in the : Black Cod, salt, per lb....... .12(4
world’s sugar markets, especially in Meat and Poultry.
Russia, since sugar grown in Manchti- Beef uer lb .... „rla would be free of the duty affecting Cmb per V» ............. ........................i|
the article imported from abroad. Mfttton, Mr lb. ,....* ’ " " 7 " "i él?

The Chinese are watching the de- Lamb, per quarter, fore...........1.60 to 1*75
veiopments .with the keenest Interest, Lamb, per quarter, hind. . 7 
and Gen. Llu-Chutv who owns vast Veal, dressed ner lb- . ....&»&!££ piÎ?ere'i, Auçprdlng to M. Bouche, a Chickens, per lb.......................... .. . *5 tb 30
French engineer, tills property could Chickens, per lb, live weight.liVi

CAPT. W0RSN0P BACK
FROM LIVERPOOL

asnay
istu

Guinea Fowls, each . 
Pigeons

1.00 POT7T.TBY A STD LIVESTOCK.
RaB dreused*. each^^f 

Hares, dressed, each .... 
Hams, per lb. ..
Bacon, per lb............. ................
Pork, dressed, per lb......

j.60tu- . .60 to .66

: :ll to :!o 

1214 to .18

BALE—My ‘flock of Registered 
Shropshire Sheep: 18 ewes, 1* lambs 
and 9 rams. Will sell at a bargain 
if sold soon or to anyone taking the 
lot My sheep' are well known all over 
Vancouver Island and the Islands.

Heatherbell, “Glen Lea," Col- 
wood ft.O.

BERKSHIRES FOR SALE — Choice 
spring litters, sired by Charmer’s 
Premier, Grandview’s Lord Premier 
and Baron Duke's Charm ; pairs not 
akin. Shannon Bros., Cloverdale, B.C.

FOR SALE—-Billiard Table-in good con
dition, cheap. Apply: Prairie Hotel 
Saanich.

m
n. The lo- 

mtem is of financial 
Already in thé aâr- 

Institutions that did not have 
as they get an annuity TOJ 

îey have not paid. And» O* 
Ir. Carnegie’s liberal gift pro- 
iitional income to institution* 

learning. Hence it is favored 
rsity presidents, and from this 
view is not unwelcome to pfh- 
But the present writer ra

ie increase in the course of 
of the annual appropriation# 

the Western universities from 
' to $4,577,000—equivalent to 
(fie in endowment of sqxhê $76,- 
6Ls immeasurably more 
an the extension of Mr. Car- 
pension scheme to these enl-

Effected Running Arrangement# for 
Canadian-Mexican Line With 

Atlantic Lines
Capt. Worsnop of the Canadian- 

Mexican line, who has been absent in 
England for some time on business in 
connection with the company, re
turned yesterday morning from Liver
pool. He states that agreements are 
being perfected by the company for 
running arrangements by way of the 
Tehauntapec railroad with several 
Atlantic lines.

The two passenger turbine steamers 
for the Austrian-Lloyd Trieste-Alexan
dria service have b.een placed for con
struction with Messrs. Denny & Co. of 
Dumbarton, and Messrs. Swan, Hunter 
ft Wlgham, Newcastle.

.m• • v • ••
.20

Qeo.Timothy No. 1, per lb.................
Clover, Bed. per lb.........................
Clover. Mammoth, Red, per lb.
Clover, White, per 1U ................
Clover, Alayke, per lbi..
Clever, Alfalfa, per ,1b.................
Rye Grass, Perennial, per lb. 
Rye Grass, Italian, per lbi.
Red Top, per lb......................... ..
Orchard Grass, per lb. .......
Kentucky Blue Gtass, per lb.. 
Lawn Grass (fancy mixed).. 
Rape Seed (Dwarf Essex)....
Vetches, per lb.....................................
Millet, per lb. ... 1..... ;...........
Am. Banner Oats, per ton.... 
sfredish Oat's, pe- toft 
B. ft K. Oarton Oats . 
spring Wheat, per ton ...

08its a24
25

.22.26 .21
:ô9

-.09
.1$ iÂ
:iî

m526.1$
2.00 to 2.25 .08 LOST—On Friday, the 15th Inst., be

tween John's crossing and Agricul
tural Hell, silver bracelet, belt pat
tern with buckle on back. Return to 

R. F. John, South Saanich, re-

- -• m,«i ’

$45lôo 

245.06some

$46.00
«60.00 &to .16t

s-

: ‘ /,

REAL IRISH
I

imity Muslins

Dress Goods and Dress 
Making a Specialty

a
A large and expert 
ataff. Well equipped 

rooms
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For Tuesday—A Big Sale of Linens
VOL L, N

I > ,

For Tuesday morning we offer an exceptionally good lot of bargains Drawn Work Linens and Battenburg work pieces, this offering is worthy of your 
'most careful attention. We also mention some items of summer wearing apparel at very attractive prices, articles for both men 

and women that are necessary and no doubt you will have to buy some time are mentioned here at special prices.

PEACE
AM\

IXXXXDOOOOOO CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXDOOOOOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXOXlOOOOOOOOOOOCXDOO Waspish 
ate CoBoys’ Books

The Henty Series 
Special 35c

Boys’ Books
The Alger Series 

Special 35c
Great Sale of Drawn Work Linens and Bat i

i

SETTLEM

tenberg Squares and Runners on TuesdayADRIFT IN NEW YORK 
ANDY GORDON 
BOB BURTON 
BRAVE AND BOLD 

| CHESTER BAND 
DRIVEN FROM HOME 
FACING THE WORLD 
FRANK’S CAMPAIGN 
HECTOR’S INHERITANCE 
HERBERT CARTER’S LEGACY 
JACK’S WARD 
JULIUS THE STREET BOY 
A COUSIN’S CONSPIRACY 
ANDY'GRANT’S PLÜCK 
BOUND TO RISE 

- CASH BOY 
DO AND DARE 

l ERIE TRAIN BOY 
FIVE HUNDRED DOLLARS 
GRIT
HELPING HIMSELF 
IN A NEW WORLD 
JED THE POOR HOUSE BOY 
LUKE WALTON 
MARK MASON 

-PAUL THE PEDDLER 
RALPH RAYMOND’S HEIR 
SAM’S CHANCE 
SINK OR SWIM 

fSTORE BOY 
STRONG AND STEADY 
TIN BOX
TONY THE TRAMP 
WAIT. AND HOPE 

I YOUNG ACROBAT 
I YOUNG OUTLAW 

MAKING HIS WAY 
ONLY AN IRISH BOY 
PHIL, THE FIDDLER 
RISEN FROM THE RANKS 
SHIFTING FOR HIMSELF 

I SLOW AND SURE 
STRIVE AND SUCCEED 
STRUGGLING UPWARD 
TOM, THE BOOTBLACK

AMONG THE MALAY PIRATES 
THE BOY KNIGHT

i.

BY ENGLAND’S AID 
BY RIGHT OF CONQUEST 
CAPT. BAYLBY’S HEIR 
TH(E CORNET OF HORSE 
FACING DEATH 
FOR NAME AND FAME 
FRIENDS THOUGH DIVIDED 
IN FREEDOM’S CAUSE
THELJON OF StTMARK 

THE LOST HEIR 
BONNIE PRINCE CHARLIE 
THE BRAVEST OF THE BRAVE 
BY PUCE AND DYKE 
BY SHEER PLUCK 
THE CAT OF BUBASTES 
THE DRAGON AND THE RAVEN 
A FINAL RECKONING 
FOR THE TEMPLE 
THE GOLDEN C 
IN THE REIGN 
JACK ARCHER 
THE LION OF THE NORTH 
MAORI AND SETTLER 
ONE OF THE 28TH. —
OUT ON THE PAMPAS # 
STURDY AND STRONG 
TRUE TO THE OLD FLAG 
WITH CLIVE IN INDIA 
WITH WOLFE IN CANADA 
THE YOUNG CARTHAGENIAN 
THE YOUNG FRANC-TIREURS 
ORANGE AND GREEN 
ST. GEORGE FOR ENGLAND 
THROUGH THE FRAY 
UNDER DRAKE’S FLAG 
WITH LEE IN VIRGINIA 
THE YOUNG BUGLERS 
THE YOUNG COLONISTS 
THE YOUNG MIDSHIPMAN

> •' Ward—

Doylies, Centres, Runners, Squares, Tray Cloths at Half the Regular Value
' V ■ '

On Tuesday morning we will offer for sale a big consignment of Drawn Work Linens and Battenburg 
Works, in the lot will be Doylies, Centre Pieces, Tray Cloths, Runners, Squares and Tea Cloths in a 
splendid assortment of handsome designs. ' The Doylies start in size at 9 inches and we have them in all

sizes up to 54 inch tea cloths; this is a genuine bargain offering.

Cartago, Cl 
Central Ametj 
establishment 
Results of the 
conference hi 
year, was ina 
The various 1 
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and Nicaragd 
Mexico were 
missioners 
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ever have nq 
the permanei 
' Enrique Cl 
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} he Americj 
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government 
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25c 50c 75c $1.00 $1,50/
FOR DOYLIES, TRAY

c l o t h s, runners
AND CENTRES. Worth
$1.00.

FOR CENTRE PIECES, 
RUNNER'S AND 
SQUARES. Worth 
$3.00.

5 FOR DOYLIES IN ALL 
R SIZES. Regular values
§ 5°*

cœocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx)

FOR TRAY CLOTHS, 
RUNNERS, CENTRE 
PIECES. Worth $2.00.

FOR RUNNERS, CEN
TRES, TRAY CLOTHS.
Worth $1.50.

OCœCXXXXX)CKXIOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)OOOOOC
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Summer Millinery DisplaySpecial Prices on These
>V\/VWWV/W>A/WWW\/VA/SA jWN^/WWWNAAAAA/WWWWN^

Special Items for Men
It is now time to\ start wearing WarrrriWeather Millinery.

u-v- in,.... others, you wi^'find that our assortment y
is the very best; Oùr' Millipery De- 
partment is a wfryt live and moving < 
department—there are few stores any- 
where with a tjefter equipped 
department thainiWe have. And 
we claim to have ând do have

Hand Bags
WOMEN’S HAND BAGS, made 

of black leather with gilt 
frames, inside 
Extra special at

Washing Belts x
WOMEN’S BELTS, embroidered 

white linen belts, a splendid 
assortment. Extra ape- « AL 
dal at ................ .................••••IUC

In this line, as in all Washing Neckties
MEN’S NECKTIES, the newest 

thing in wash ties, all colors, 
with embrol 
gesting spor 
polka dots, i 
Very special at ...

Fancy Cotton Sox
]l MEN’S FANCY COTTON SOX, 

a splendid lot of patterns, both 
light and dark, in a good qual
ity cotton. ‘Extra spe- nr,elaI ........... ...... . .zdc

•*6,!r$..50c ed ends sug- 
also some 
t colors. 2fc—

jTinsel Belts
WOMEN’S BELTS, a novelty style 

In tinsel with shadow patterns, 
very handsome and one of the 
newest.
Special at

Washing Belts
WOMEN’S BELTS, made of white 

pique, a good washing fcelt with 
kid buckle
Special at............ ...........................

... . of -Gohaai. 
to Rica," * 
the splendl 
Carnegie i 
“whose na 
staatly asi 
ward»; the 
tral Amerl

ü.
15 Wool Outing Shirts

MEN’S SHIRTS, a nice quality wool I 
outing shirts. In some pretty pat- I 
terns, and different 
colors. Special at..

Men's Straw Hats
MEN’S STRAW- HATS, In the 

sailor style, good quality straw, 
with silk band, (I OC
Special at  .................31 •*.«)

25c $1.50 $150|
WSt
~\ % ’

m *1 the newest millinery crea
tions just as quickly as' 
they are placed on the 
market. You can get a new 
style here just ast quickly 
as in the largest Eastern 
X cities. That is one of 
if the reasons why our

Millinery Department is j[\vM 
developing siô quickly.

You are always sure of finding wnat you want here.

XZX/XZNXN^XZNZXZXZXZ^Ay^/"
Chiffon Neckwear 1

WOMEN’S NECKWEAR, in chif
fon and silk, some really beau
tiful collars In white and deli
cate colors, both in silks and 
chiffon, extra 
assortment at

Pique Neckwear
NECKWEAR, In Zodiac Neckties Knitted Silk Ties

MEN’S NECKTIES, knitted silk In 
plain colors, also fancy mixed 
effects, the very latest 
Special at .................................

ifl RENIAWOMEN’S
linens, piques in white, also 
white and colored muslins, 
some very pretty collars, all 
good washing, extra 
special at

MEN’S NECKWEAR, the newest 
thing, all colors, plain silk with 
zodiac signs representing 
each, month. Special at

>—
iV Hack Load 

By Del50C 50c525c special ■rim .Colored Print Shirts
-MEN’S SHIRTS, the soft bosom 

kind, a very special assortment 
of nice patterns, in a good 
washing material. Ex
tra

Vancouvei 
an auto del] 
horses ran 
wharf this 
a hack wkn 
dren inside.] 
went right 
the hack, n 
without inti 

The team 
tor’s wagon | 
along the d 
backed, and 
wagon wen] 
wharf. Th| 

xand took oj 
took the od 
dragged fre] 
away and d 
wharf. Cod 
was a Stan] 
of which wj 
a da, his wj 
little çhildrJ 

The hack] 
team bearin 
ed In betwa 
did not ge| 
overturning 
pole smash! 
•Was prompt 
frightened J 
was found 1 
scratched.

Mrs. McC] 
perlenced a I 
a few days] 
rig; and the 
the Queen | 
when the a] 
ing.

V White Outing Starts 
MEN’S SHIRTS, with soft cotiar» 

suitable for- outlpKt made of 
, .fine mercerized., material, In. 

M all white, 
special at

• wiv»| *4 ’•

I
XMerry Widow Bows

WOMEN’S NECKWEAR, the latest 
thing out, the Merry. Widow Bow, 
made of white, nets In different 
sizes and prices, a particularly 
nice style. C* | AÂ
Special at .......................... •■«Jrl.UU

Embroidered Belts 
WOMEN’S BELTS, some beautiful 

belts in this lot, richly embroider
ed In colors on white silk, really 
very handsome and entirely 
new. Special

n mm,s*

:,..75cExtra 75c: i value at
($1.00 >^v/xyxzx#^zxzxzxz>zxzxyx^s^xz\

at
Fancy Lisle Sox

MEN’S SOX, a splendid assortment 
of fine lisle thread box, in the pret
tiest and newest shades, and the 
best fancy patterns, a fine 
assortment. Special at...

Soft Outing Shirts
MEN’S SHIRTS, soft mercerized 

taffeta, with collar attached. In 
tan, blue and cream. * < r A 
Special at ...............................yleUv

v.
White Linen Skirts

WOMEN’S SKIRTS, a good qual
ity linen skirt, made in a pretty 
style, good washing material. 
Extra special

Muslin Blouses
WOMEN’S BLOUSES, a splendid 

assortment of muelin blouses, 
some really beautiful patterns 
for the money, * I AA < 
extra special at...............tB I eVV <

/V>AA/VWWtl
New Furniture in Abundance 50c

$2.00at
Striped Silk Shirts

MEN’S" SHIRTS, In blue and white 
striped silk, very pretty patterns, 
In a nice quality of 
silk. Special at ...

Dogskin Gloves
MEN’S DOGSKIN GLOVES, a very 

special quality, In all 
tan. Extra value

We have this week opened a lot of New Furniture—lines that are entirely new and 
different, comprising articles for all parts of the house.

, AN INSPECTION WILL AMPLY REPAY YOU.

Pique Belts
WOMEN’S BELTS, a washing belt 

made of white pique with pearl 
buckles, very pretty.
Special at........................

shades of

$1.00Colored Silk Ties
WOMEN’S NECKTIES, long color

ed silk, all shades, with fancy 
pleated ends, very stylish.
Special qt...................................

$2.25 at

50c 50c Club Silk Ties
MEN’S NECKTIES, club style. In 

all the newest and nobbiest pat
terns, In fancy silks, an extra 
special value in an assort
ment that we have at.-..

Gymnasium Shirts
MEN’S GYMNASIUM SHIRTS, 

fine balbriggan, in white, short 
vleeves. Special

New Dining Chairs
Suites comprising 5 Side Chairs and 1 Arm Chair, Frames of Solid Quartered Oak, seats finish

ed in horsehide, cowhide and sole leather. Styles in Early English and modern. An immense var
iety to select from. Prices incomparable. Best value on market.

$27.50, $28, $29, $30, $32, $32.75, $34, $34.50, $36.50, $45, $47.50, $52,
$56.50, $65, $75

\
Linen Belts

WOMEN’S BELTS, made of duck 
and linen, richly embroidered, 
a very handsome lot to pick 
from. Extra 
special at ..

Jaunty Short Coats
WOMEN’S COATS, a Jaqnty hip 

length covert cloth coat, good 
quality cloth, nicely tailored. <;

; ^.ra..8pec,a!...$6.90::

65c50c at

35c 1 Silk Finished Shirts
MEN’S SHIRTS, made of a beautiful 

soft silk finished material, with 
attached collar.
Special at ....

Men’s Bathing Suits
TWO-PIECE BATHING SUITS, 

In fancy navy and white, striped.

S

Tailored Blouses
WOMEN’S BLOUSES, made tailored 

style of white muslin embroidered 
and pleated front, long sleeve, 
stiff embroidered col
lars. Special at.....

Linen Costumes
WOMEN’S COSTUMES, a tailored 

linen suit, consisting of coat and 
skirt, very stylish and well made. 
Special

$1.50 $1.00Bedroom Suites at

Handsome Bedroom Suites of every variety and design, made in Mahogany, Golden Oak, 
Birch and Bird’s-Eye-Maple. Finest values ever shown in the West.
BIRCH DINING BUREAU AND WASH-

$28.50

Men’s Suspenders
MEN’S SUSPENDERS, a good 

strong sugpender, elastic web, 
leather ends. Extra AP. 
special at................... .. ZoC

China Silk Shirts
MEN’S SHIRTS, to a good 

quality of white china silk. 
Extra special d>n nr

$10.75$2.50 HI!at

GOLDEN OAK BUREAU AND WASH- 
STAND Many Wh< 

ment iiSTAND to match.. .. .
MAHOGANY BUREAU AND WASH- 

STAND
GOLDEN OAK BUREAU AND WASH- 

STAND
MAHOGANY BUREAU AND WASH- 

STAND.. .
MAHOGANY 

STAND .-.

$37.50
GOLDEN OAK BUREAU AND WASH- 
,STAND

x Covert Coats
WOMEN’S COATS, made of covert 

cloth, tight fitting style, of good 
quality cloth. O AA
Special at ...............................SO.yU

Linen Suits
WOMEN’S SUITS, shirt waist style, 

made of linen, very pretty suits, 
and special

at

$37.00 $45.00
GOLDEN OAK BUREAU AND WASH- 

STAND............................................—
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Telescope Felt Hats
MEN’S TELESCOPE FELT HATS, 

the newest soft felt shape, Just 
opened, newest shades of fawn 

-brown. Special -$3,50

$4.50 Washing Vests ,
MEN’S WASHING VESTS, In white 

and white with colored figures. In 
brocades, figures and * * AA 
stripes. Special at .... f |.VU

at $37.50 $55.00
GOLDEN OAK BUREAU AND WASH- 

STAND

at

Sailor SuitsLeather Bags
WOMEN’S HAND BAGS, made of 

black seal leather, leather lined, 
gunmetal frame. » g aa
Special at............ ....................3| ,UU

.'......................................$37.50
BUREAU AND WASH-
.. .. ...........................$45.00

MAHOGANY BUREAU AND WASH-
STAND

MAHOGANY BUREAU AND WASH- -
$55.00]

Mm°wGnNY BUREAU AND WASH- THREE-PIECE MAHOGANY
STAND............................     $65.00 y comprising Bureau, Chiffonier,

ble, in handsome Colonial srv
suite. ...

$65 OO
PRINCESS BUREAU (Golden Oak and Ma

hogany).,

at
WOMEN’S SUITS, made up In the 

popular sailor style of navy and 
very •;] Men’s Soft Shirts

MEN’S SHIRTS, a nice soft front 
kind, with soft, lounge collar, lu 
many plain colors, also fancy 
patterns. Special # g "IP
at ........................................ÿl./D

$5.75white linen, 
dressy. Special at Brown Felt Hats

MEN’S FELT HATS, the new 
stiff shape, with straight brim, 
all the latest shades of brown, 
Just opened. Special ^ SjQ

$24.00
.$50.00 j DÜGHESS BUREAU, with Washstand to

75.00

z

match *... .... « • a • • ev< eShort Lisle GlovesSilk Belts
WOMEN’S BELTS, the newest 

thing In silk, prettily stitched, 
different colors, novelty buckles. 
Extra special 
at * •....,

STANDr at
WOMEN’S GLOVES, short lisle 

and taffeta gloves, In black, 
white, cream, tan, navy and 
grey.

SUITES, 
Dining Ta- 

ylès. At, per
$250.00

"Newest Poplin Ties
MEN'S NECKTIES. In poplins, all 

the newest and best 
shades. Special at............ ..

Crush Straw Hats
MEN'S STRAW HATS, crush 

very light weight, 
easy. Special at

Extra special,.....$1.50
«^wvwvww^

50c MAHOGANY BUREAU AND WASH- 
STAND.; w ,» . ..............,..$75.00 7Îcat

50c soft anda. • * ». a ■ ».
À

DAVID SPENCER, LTD.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------- ............». ----------- —------- ----- - -................---- • * . *■.. - . ................
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Summer Models in Royal 

- Worcester Corsets
x Summer Models in Royal 

Worcester Corsets

-

mm

» ■
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